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MONDAY MARCH 20 1995 

President goes to Moscow parade 

Clinton snub 
to Major 

over VE-Day 
FtaOM Martin Fletcher in Washington, Jill Sherman and Nicholas Watt 

COLIN SHEPHERD 

PRESIDENT CUNTON de¬ 
livered a strong rebuff to John 
Major last nigbt during a 
lease 25-minute telephone con¬ 
versation intended to heal the 
deepening rift between the two 
leaders. 

Mr Cfinftm confirmed that 
he would not be attending VE- 
Day celebrations on the week¬ 
end of May 6-7 in Britain: he 
surprised the Prime Minister 
by saying that he would be 
pang instead to Moscow on 
May 9. He is sending Vice- 
President AlCtore to represent 
America at the British 
ceremony. 

The snub, which threatens 
to plunge already frosty rela¬ 
tions between Britain and 
America to a new low. coun¬ 
tered a firm rebuke for Mr 
Omtm from Mr Major for 
allowing Gerry Adams to 
raise finds in the United 

The Prime Minister also 
used the telephone call to give 
a Mont message to Mr Clinton 
toatSnm Ran had not moved 
far enou^ on decommission¬ 
ing the IRA’s arsenal to enter 
mao face-to-face talks with 
British ministers. 

British and American offici¬ 
als gave different interpreta¬ 
tions of the telephone call. 
British sources claimed it was 
^businesslike and thorough", 
wide White House officials 
said the two leaders had had a 
“positive and friendly" 
estrange. 

Mr Major is due to arrive 
for a visit in the United States 
on April 4. and White House 

were anxious last 
night to talk down any new rift 
with Mr Clinton. “We do have 
a warm and special relation¬ 
ship with Prime Minister Ma¬ 
jor and will continue to build 
on that,” the White House 
said. 

British Government sources 
were furious last night, how¬ 
ever. that the Americans had 
broken a tacit agreement not 
to talk about the VE-Day 
celebrations. Sources in 
London said: “We agreed that 
we would only say that the 
visits were discussed and a 
statement would follow later." 

On the LRA, Mr Major said 

The Pru sues 
PowerGen 

The Prudential is suing 
PowerGen over the controver¬ 
sial orimulsion fuel ^ 
Richborough power station in 
Kent, which it says is damag¬ 
ing crops on a farm near 
fay.Tbe blow comes as Ed 
Wallis. PowerGen chief exec¬ 
utive. faces MP5 tomorrow to 
defend his pay-Page 40 
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in his call that there would 
have to be “substantial 
progress" in decommissioning 
weapons before Sinn Fein 
could join all-party talks on 
the same basis as the constitu¬ 
tional parties. Although the 
leaders agreed that decommis¬ 
sioning of weapons was vital, 
it was evident after the call, 
which had been delayed for 
eight days, that tensions still 
existed between Mr Major 
and Mr Clinton. 

Mr Major's anger seemed 
mainly directed at President 
Clinton for allowing Sinn Fein 
to raise funds in the United 
States. A statement issued by 
Downing Street last night 
said: “The Prime Minister 
expressed concern about 
fundraising by Sinn Fein and 
the purposes to which these 
funds might be put 

“He said that there was a 
long history of funds raised in 
the United Stales being used 
to support the IRA’s activities 
and that it was vital that 
money should not be used to 
re-stock the IRA’s arsenal." 

In Dublin. John Bruton. 
Prime Minister of the Irish 
Republic, issued his strongest 
challenge so far to the IRA to 
decommission its weapons 
when he said yesterday that 
there was “no rational justifi¬ 
cation" for the terrorists to 
hold on to their arms. Mr 
Bruton, who has angered Sinn 
Fein in recent days with his 
calls for IRA arms to be 
decommissioned, said that he 
was exasperated by the lade of 
progress on the issue. He told 
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Yeltsin: Will welcome 
Clinton on May 9 
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Irish Radio: The important 
issue is that there should be a 
dear political comirutmmeni 
to progressively get rid of 
these guns." 

However. Mr Adams, 
speaking in Washington, said 
that repeated demands for 
weapons to be decommis¬ 
sioned could undermine his 
position within the republican 
movement He said that the 
IRA would split if he “danced 
to the British tune" on the 
arms issue. 

Earlier yesterday hopes had 
been raised that the Sinn Fein 
talks with ministers would 
start within the next two 
weeks in the wake of a claim 
from Sinn Fan's Martin 
McGuinness that there was 
considerable common ground 
between the two parties, and 
talks could start within to 14 
days. Downing Street sources, 
however, made dear that any 
reasssurance received from 
Sinn Fein bad not gone far 
enough. 

Mr ClintonY decision on 
VE-Day will disappoint ihe 
Government, but American 
and British officials said last 
night that it should not be seen 
as a further slight to London. 
The difficulties, officials said. 
were purely logistical. 

Mr Clinton attended last 
year’s D-Day commemora¬ 
tions in Britain and France, 
from which Russia was ex¬ 
cluded. and would cause grave 
offence by staying away from 
Moscow this year. President 
Yeltsin said last week that he 
would exdude all military 
hardware from the Russian 
parade in an attempt to entice 
Mr Clinton, who was nervous 
of attending while Russian 
troops are suppressing the 
revolt in Chechenia. 

The President also wants to 
attend a VE-Day celebration 
in Washington before he 
leaves, and simply could not 
make the ceremonies in 
London and Paris as welL Mr 
Clinton is expected to stay on 
in Moscow after the VE-Day 
ceremonies for a summit 
meeting with Mr Yeltsin. 

Wtttiam Rees-Mogg, and 
Diary, page 16 
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Alastair Paxton, above, with his mother, Jill, yesterday and below, aged two, when undergoing chemotherapy 

Hope for cancer girl 
after survival of boy 
‘not worth treating’ 

llvrr 

Bv Bill Frost 

A MOTHER who was told 
that her child’s chances of 
surviving acute myeloid leu¬ 
kaemia were hopeless, yester¬ 
day urged the parents of “Girl 
B” who is suffering from the 
same Alness, never to give up 
hope. As she spoke, her son 
was happily playing at the 
fairuly home in contradiction 
of a prognosis 12 years ago 
that he was “not worth 
treating". 

In a letter to The Times 
today. Mis JUT Paxton 
describes how her son 
Alastair overcame his Alness 
to become healthy and nor¬ 
mal. She also praises the 
consultant who decided that 
the boy should be treated, 
despite the weight of contra¬ 
dictory medical opinion. 

Staff at the London Clinic 
continued to monitor die 
progress yesterday of 10-year- 
old “Girl B~. whose future 
looked even more bleak after 
the Court of Appeal backed 
Cambridge Health Authori¬ 
ty’s refusal to fund treatment 
on the NHS. However, an 
anonymous donor stepped in 
and offered to foot the bQl- 

On the strength of her 
experience. Mrs Paxton, from 

Old Sodbury, in Avon, told 
the girl’s parents that they 
should remain optimistic 
“Alastair*s case proves that 
remarkable progress is pos¬ 
sible. even when you are told 
that the child has little or no 
hope of surviving this dis¬ 
ease,” sbe added. 

Mrs Paxton, a 37-year-okJ 
mother of four, recalled how 
doctors told her that a diagno¬ 
sis of acute myeloid leukae¬ 
mia was tantamount to a 
death sentence. The doctors 
said that the illness left no 
survivors; maybe one or two 
people across the world had 
pulled through,’’ sbe said. 

Mrs Paxton and her hus¬ 
band Chris, a general practi¬ 
tioner, were “cast into the 
depths of despair" when 
eight-week-old Alastair un¬ 
derwent chemotherapy in 
1982. “We couldn't let bun go, 
we couldn’t let him die despite 
what some people were telling 
us. 

“Fortunately, a consultant 
at the Bristol Children's Hos¬ 
pital was willing to proceed. 
We ourselves were torn be¬ 
tween rut wanting Alastair to 
die and not wanting to pro¬ 
long his suffering if there 
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Queen begins tour ‘by back door’ 
From Alan Hamilton in cape town 

FOR the first time in 48 years, 
the Queen yesterday set foot 
on South African soD as she 
began a week-long state visit 
to a country that had until 
recently been excluded from 
the world community for more 
than three decades. 

She came in by the back 
door, a purely administrative 
arrival to enable her to trans¬ 
fer from her chartered British 
Airways 767 jet from London 
to a South African Air Force 
helicopter that whisked her 
the 20 miles to Simonstown 
naval base. There she boarded 
the Royal Yacht Britannia for 
the voyage bade to Cape Town 
and the promise of a grand 

seaborne entrance to Cape 
Town today. 

Wearing a grey suit and 
dashing matching hat, both 
echoing the brief cloud cover, 
the Queen was greeted with¬ 
out ceremonial ax the airport 
by Thabo Mbeki, South Afri¬ 
ca’s First Deputy President 
She was then presented with a 
bouquet by the young daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Mbeki's personal 
assistant 

At Simonstown she was 
welcomed by a cheering crowd 
of several hundred naval per¬ 
sonnel and their families. 

After sailing overnight 
round the Cape of Good Hope, 
the Queen and the Duke of 

Edinburgh, who joined her 
yesterday from a visit to 
Madagascar, will cruise into 
Table Bay in a manner remi¬ 
niscent erf the start of the last 
royal tour in 1947. when 
George VI, Queen Elizabeth, 
now the Queen Mother, and 
the then Princess Elizabeth 
and Princess Margaret made 
the same dramatic entrance 
after sailing all the way from 
Britain on the battleship HMS 
Vanguard. 

In those leisurely postwar 
days, the visit lasted three 
months. This time the Queen 
will spend just six full days in 
the country, but that is a long 
date by the standards of jet- 

age touring. Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace officials say she regards 
the tour as being on a par with 
her historic visits to China and 
Russia. 

The Queen will today be 
formally welcomed by Presi¬ 
dent Mandela, to whom she is 
expected to award the Order of 
Merit, one of the highest 
decorations m her gift and 
markedly rarer man a 
knighthood. 

The name of Winnie 
Mandela, the President's es¬ 
tranged wife, does not appear 

Continued on page 3, col 7 

Economy triumph, page 9 
Diary, page 16 

really was so little chance of 
survival," sbe said. 

Two years after treatment 
her son suffered a relapse but 
again rallied, said Mrs 
Paxton. “Once again we went 
through torment while he was 
being treated, and once again 
be came through." Fears that 
Alastair would suffer brain 
damage from the radiothera¬ 
py proved groundless. 

Letters, page 17 

Red setter 
is Cruft’s 
top dog 

JOSHUA the red setter was 
crowned Craft’s supreme 
champion last night to be¬ 
come Britain’s top dog. 

Four year old Joshua — 
kennel name Starchelle Chi¬ 
cago Bear —■ is owned by 
Rachel Shaw, from Bailey, 
West Yorkshire, who was 
lucky to make it into the final 
after tripping and falling over 
in front of judges on the way 
to qualifying. 

“I’ve always been clumsy" 
she said. “I’m just glad Josh¬ 
ua didn’t put a foot wrong." 

Results, page 18 
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Baring 
trust 

cuts off 
charity 
funding 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE Baring Foundation, (be 
charitable trust formerly fund¬ 
ed by Barings Bank, has told! 
700 arts, medical and social 
welfare organisations that it 
will not be able to meet any of 
their requests for funding. 

The foundation, which re¬ 
ceived aound £12 million a 
year from the bank until its 
collapse last month, took the 
decision at a board meeting 
last week. 

David Carrington, the foun¬ 
dation’s director, said yester¬ 
day that it was me of the 
grimmest decisions the board 
had ever had to take. “Al¬ 
though we still have an in¬ 
come of around £2 million a 
year from our own invest¬ 
ments, we have to scale down 
our operations. Rather than 
pick and choose between the 
700 outstanding request, we 
derided to turn them all down. 
The letters to them went ora on 
Thursday," he said. 

Mr Carrington said he was 
particularly sorry about hav¬ 
ing to turn down recpKSB far 
funding from ntpukaiwK 
that had been Knanrrrf far 
several years and whose appfi- 
cations would almost oertaMy 
have beat approved bwi tie 
bonk not collapsed. 

These include VohuSiiy 
Services Overseas, the Odd 
Poverty Action Group, the 
London International Festival 
of Theatre and the Family 
Welfare Association. 

Although the foundation re¬ 
ceived a “good will" gift of 
£10 miltion eartier tins mooch 
from 1NG, the Dutch fmanrnl 
services company wfak 
bought Barings, tint vriH aI 
get towards projects which had 
been promised fnndmg before 
die collapse. 

The foundation, winch was 
one of the biggest grant- 
making organisations m tie 
UK. will not now accept any 

Continued on page 2, tad 4 
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investigates Mark Thatcher 

THE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 20 1995 

Thatcher: his former business 
partner has filed a lawsuit 

MARK THATCHER’S financial difficulties 
deepened last night after it emerged that the 
American authorities are conducting an 
investigation into his business affairs. Mr 
Thatcher, 43, who is fighting a £14 million 
lawsuit in Houston, Texas, is the subject a 
separate inquiry by US tax investigators. 

Gayndle Jones, the Attorney in Houston, 
has ordered an examination of allegations 
against Mr Thatcher that are contained in a 
lawsuit filed by his former business partner, 
John Jay Laughlin. Up to £6 million is 
alleged by Mr Laughlin to have vanished 
from companies associated with the former 
Prime Minister's son. 

"It is a fishing expedition because of the 
allegations thrown up by the Laughlin 
deposition," one official in Houston saw. “It 
could take months." 

The inquiry could involve a member of 
President Clinton’s Cabinet. Bruce Babbitt, 
Secretary of the Interior, was a director of X- 
Part Corporation, a Texas company that 
was a substantial investor in Emergency 
Networks, a Dallas company associated 
with Mark Thatcher. 

Emergency Networks went bankrupt and 
X-Part is listed in bankruptcy documents as 

■ Up to £6 million is alleged to have vanished from 
companies associated with the former Prime Minister’s son. He 
is also the subject of a tax inquiry that could involve a member 
of President Clinton’s Cabinet Andrew Pierce writes 

owning 43.95 per cent of the stock. The tax 
investigation centres on Mr Thatcher’s 
dealings with the two companies. 

Lawyers were unable to serve a summons 
on Mr Thatcher at his Dallas home, 250 
miles from Houston, because he was 
playing golf m Florida. But they are 
expected to resort to placing a notice in the 
Daily Court Review, published in the 
Houston Court which will give him 20 days 
to respond. 

Agents working for the Internal Revenue 
Service have questioned Mr Laughlin about 
a complex web of financial deals centred on 
Ameristar Fuels Corporation, which he ran 
with Mr Thatcher, and the Grantham 
Company, named after Lady Thatcher's 
birthplace. When the Grantham Company 
was set up in 1967. Mr Thatcher said that it 

dealt with electronics, leasing and commun¬ 
ications. 

The aviation fuels company was sold last 
week for an undisclosed sum under a 
bankruptcy scheme. The company, which 
went bankrupt last August, was sold to a 
company based in Minnesota. The Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher Foundation has been moved 
from the company premises. 

It had been run by Mr Thatcher's 
business associate David Wallace. It was 
the dismissal of Mr Laughlin by Mr 
Wallace that triggered the lawsuit. Mr 
Laughlin’s lawsuit accused Mr Thatcher of 
“raping and pillaging” the company. 

In 1991 Mr Thatcher’s Grantham Com¬ 
pany entered into a management agreement 
with Ameristar to try to improve its 
financial position. Mr Wallace said: 

-Granthams role wa? , r°re^°. e 
company's severe financial difficulties VVitli 
the sale that goal has been achieved. Mr 
Laughlin. however, took a different view. 
"The theft of mv company has been 
completed under' bankruptcy reorgan¬ 
isation. This in no way means the lawsuins 
over, i will fight them all the way to the 
Suoreme Court." 

Baroness Thatcher daiined to answer 
questions about her son when she appeared 
at the International Book Fair at Olympia 
yesterday to promote the paperback version 
of her memoirs. . 

Hie lawsuit is the latest episode involving 
Mr Tharcher to have embarrassed his 
mother. An early example was his decision 
to model Japanese clothes in Tokyo when 
she was “barring for Britain-. Speculation 
about his business practices arose in 19S4 
with reports that he had received a 
commission for helping a British firm to win 
a contract to build a university and hospital 
in Oman. In April that year he announced 
he would leave Britain for the United States, 
reporredly to keep “a low profile”. His 
mother claimed that he had been hounded 
out of the country’ by the press. 

Ministers back Chancellor after ‘out on limb’ charge 

Right warns Major to 
bring Clarke into line 

By Jill Sherman 

POUTICAl. CORRESPONDENT 

LEADING rightwingers will 
taught step up the pressure on 
Kenneth Clarice to toe the 
government line on tax cuts 
and Europe as part of a 
concerted attempt to isolate 
(he Chancellor. 

After a private meeting of 
the influential V2 group in the 
Commons, its leaders are ex¬ 
pected to deliver a stem mess¬ 
age to the Prime Minister, 
warning him that unless the 
party unites behind a right- 
wing agenda it will fare disas¬ 
trously in the local elections in 
May. 

The V2 group meeting fol¬ 
lows the ferocious attack on 
Mr Clarice in an editorial in 
the Thatcherite magazine 
Conservative Wav Forward. It 
accuses him of being[“out on a 
fanb” and undermining Mr 
Major by pushing his own 
agenda in favour of a single 
aaraicy. 

Tbe editorial, penned sev¬ 
eral weeks ago. suggests that if 
Mr Clarke continues to pro¬ 
mote “federalism in disguise” 
he should resign. Right¬ 
wingers also fear, in the fight 
of the Chancellor's remarks 
last week that the “feel-good” 
factor may be delayed for two 
years, that he will not go 
ahead with tax cuts in the next 

Gardiner editorial an attempt to undermine Mr 
Clarke’s prospects in any leadesrhip challenge 

Sir George Gardiner, editor 
of the magazine and chairman 
of the 92 group, said last 
night: "Kenneth Clarke 
daouki not get in the way here. 
He should follow the line of 
the Prime Minister and the 
rest of the party." 

The editorial was widely 

seen as an attempt by the 
Right to isolate the Chancellor 
and undermine his prospects 
if there were any leadership 
challenge later this year. The 
Right's tactics at present are to 
support Mr Major, provided 
he delivers a sceptical agenda 
on Europe and early tax cuts. 

Ministers rallied to Mr 
Clarke’s side yesterday as they 
made a desperate plea for 
party unity. Michael Portillo, 
who would be one of Mr 
Clarke's chief rivals in a 
leadership contest, was quick 
to criticise the attack on his 
colleague. However, he ech¬ 
oed comments in the editorial 
about the need to fight the nett 
election on dear Conservative 
policies with a strong empha¬ 

sis on the nation’s sovereignty. 
“The time for factions is now 

past We are getting too dose 
to the election for factional 
struggle. What we need to do 
is mm our guns on the enemy, 
the Labour Party." he said. 

The Prime Minister had set 
out a policy on Europe behind 
which the whole party should 
unite. “It is absolutely right 
that none of us. whatever 
views you might have, should 
pursue a personal agenda,” 
Mr Portillo said. 

David Hunt, the Public 
Services Minister, and David 
Mellor. tiie former Heritage 
Secretary, also voiced strong 
support for Mr Clarke. “He is 
an able man. and God knows 
the Government has few 

enough of them," Mr Mellor 
said. 

However, it was dear that 
Mr Clarke’s double gaffe last 
week — admitting the delay in 
the “feel-good" factor and then 
referring to a nappy factory in 
Consett, Co Durham, that had 
dosed — has irritated not only 
backbenchers but also senior 
rightwingers in the Gov¬ 
ernment. There is also concern 
about the relationship be¬ 
tween Mr Major and Mr 
Clarke, which is said to be 
becoming increasingly frosty. 

Mr Major faces further 
trouble this week after a threat 
by the whipless rebels to defy 
the Government in a Com¬ 
mons vote on the common 
agricultural policy on Tues¬ 
day. Labour is tabling an 
amendment on the policy sup¬ 
porting an attack on waste 
and fraud, which could get 
support from the Ulster 
Unionists and some whipless 
rebels. 

Business managers are 
keen to draw the rebels back 
into the party, but it was dear 
last night that if they voted 
against die Government on 
Tuesday there was little 
chance of the whip being 
restored before Easter. Gov¬ 
ernment sources also pointed 
out that seven of the nine 
whipless rebels had voted with 
the Government on the same 
issue last year. 
□ Two Tory MPs said at the 
weekend they would not be 
seeking re-election at the next 
general election. Sir Tony 
Durant (Reading West) is 67 
and has served more than 20 
years in the Commons. Sir 
Kenneth Carlisle. 53, has been 
MP for Lincoln since 1979. 

Blair to 
reduce 

block vote 
further 

Tony Blair signalled 
tendon yesterday to go ahead 
with plans to reduce the hade 
union block vole at " 
our conference, 
that as soon as parly i 
ship rose high ew 
would act to cut flic 
vote from 70 to 50 per i 

The Labour leader 
that he wo aid not set a 
for a national ■ 
wage before the next < 
and gave no conudnut to 
introduce one irnmnOak^. 
.After his success over itwrit- 
ing Clause Four, Mr Bhk 
also told Jonathan Dinddfby 
on ITV that Labour sborid 
not be comptaeeM abootfthe 
need to continue bmUbg 
trust with voters. 

Rocket jobs‘safe’ 
Civilian contractors arc to 
take over -the closure-threat¬ 
ened Royal Artillery rocket 
range at Benbecnla in Ac 
Western Isles. The decision 
by Nicholas Soamcs. the 
Armed Forces Minister, to 
put the base out to lender 
follows a hard-fought toed 
campaign to save the range 
and the 800 jobs that depend 
on it Contracts should be 
finalised by 1997. 

Midwives’vote 
The Royal College of Mid- 
wives has voted to scrap its 
115-year tradition of not tak¬ 
ing industrial action. The 
college, angry at the Govern¬ 
ment’s I per cent national pay 
award, mfl now ballot its 
members on what 
take in their pay 
The college’s36,0001 

have indicated that (bey 
prepared to cany oat an 
range of aftion. 

Crash-test call 
Foreign motor 
ers have rejected 
recommendations 
stringent crash 
officials wffl 
paign today to 
watered-down 
forward by French 
can carmakers. A 
MRs Ins tabled a 
motion callng oh 
pean 
tougher teste. 

Crossword win 

Betty BoothroycL the Speaker, after being installed as Chancellor of the Open 
University in Birmingham on Saturday. She also received an honorary degree 

Only three of Ac W * 

tors at the York I 
of The Tu 
championship 
completed afl ton 
without a wwul* 
ner was Hand 
assistant head of: 
ks at Ronndhay 
Leeds. Second wan 
Conway, 33, horn 
burn. David Parry. 4t 
Halifax, was Mid. 
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Wefts Town FC Norfolk 
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Redmariey Village Han Comm Gtouestershire 
llmtngton Tennis Club Warwickshire 
Birmingham LEA W fyfcflands 

‘ I Field Hereford 
W Yorks 

Wellington Playing Field 
Yam bury Rugby Chi) 
Harrogate Indoor Bowling Club N Yorks 
Roundhay Lawn Tennis Club W Yorks 
Scarborough Water Sid Club N Yorks 
CRtton Hosp Aliance Crick Oub N Yorks 

90.349 
12,797 
25.676 
37,240 

105.000 
536.023 
206,800 
125,362 
105000 
750,000 
260,000 

5273 
94210 

122200 
220,800 
617.000 
142,800 
65,000 
68213 
10,011 
58,500 
74258 
32,000 
76,038 
25,000 

120,000 
67,714 

1.426.000 
206276 

54,000 
158,500 
21249 
15,000 
90,198 

9,872 
6242 
9267 

24240 
68.000 

186,023 
116J00 
78262 
40.000 

450,000 
125,000 

2224 
50.000 
22200 
77217 

400,000 
90.000 
21.500 
32.613 
6211 

26,750 
30,358 
7,050 

39.081 
8,750 

35,000 
44,014 

752,600 
113,276 
35,000 
47.500 
13.169 
7.000 

37,198 

Lotteiy 
awards 

Continued from page 1 
awards averaging over £10 
million per month, ranging 
from the multi-million pound 
projects to small community 
schemes.” 

Ai a separate presentation 
in Edinburgh today. The 
Sports Council of Scotland 
will announce grants worth 
£1-7 million towards seven 
schemes. Five "good causes" 
— sport, arts, heritage, chari¬ 
ties and the millennium cele¬ 
brations — are expected to 
receive around E9 billion of 
National Lottery's estimated 
£32 billion proceeds over the 
next seven years. 
□ The holders of two tickets 
shared an £8 million jackpot 
from Saturday night’s lottery 
draw. 

Matthew Parris, page 16 
Saturday numbers, page 20 

Baring trust cuts cash 
Continued from page 1 
further requests for money 
u.-til its annual general meet¬ 
ing in the third week of June. 

Mr Carrington said that the 
foundation was determined to 
continue funding the arts and 
organisations in the voluntary 
sector, but on a much smaller 
scale than previously. 

“It is likely that we will warn 
to do something that is more 
sharply focused either in 
terms of activities or geo¬ 
graphical area than before, 
although we will still want to 
give to as wide a range of 
organisations as possible.” he 
said. 

The Baring Foundation was 
founded in 1969 to distribute 
money to good causes. If has 
consistently ranked among 
the top ten grant malting 
trusts in the country. In 1994 it 

awarded grants worth £16.4 
million, some of them spread 
over several years and more 
than 40 per cent of them to 
small organisations. 

The foundation’s single 
largest payment last year was 
£350.000 to the Housing Asso¬ 
ciation’s Charitable Trust 
which helps the homeless. 
Most of its grants were much 
smaller, however, such as the 
£45,000 grant made last year 
to the London Academy of 
Music and Dramatic Art for 
the construction of new teach¬ 
ing and performance block. 

Before the Barings collapse 
at the end of February and the 
subsequent sale of most of its 
businesses to ING. the foun¬ 
dation owned ail of the ordi¬ 
nary, non-voting shares in the 
merchant banking arm of the 
Barings group. In 1994. the 

Foundation received £3 mil¬ 
lion in dividend payments 
from the shares and a further 
£8 million out of the bank's 
profits. This income has now 
totally dried up as the Founda¬ 
tion no longer owns the 
shares. 

Although ING has no finan¬ 
cial obligations to fund the 
foundation. Mr Carrington 
hopes that that the two may be 
able to work together. “We 
hope that the new owners will 
come to see the foundation as 
important," he said. 

The foundation, which is 
Still housed in Barings’s City 
headquarters, has invest¬ 
ments of its own, valued at 
around £50 million at the end 
of 1993. which give it its 
annual income. 

Letters, page 17 
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Children hooked on temazepam 

Doctors demand 
withdrawal of 

killer sleeping pill 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

DOCTORS in Scotland are 
calling for the sleeping tablet 
temazepam to be banned 
because of the part h is 
playing in the deaths and 
mutilation of drug addicts. 
Uut year. 37 million capsules 
were prescribed in ScotlancL 
Bladc-market capsules are 
now being peddled to children 
in. school playgrounds. 

Temazepam capsules are 
liquified by addicts through 
heating and then injected in¬ 
travenously. The drug solidi¬ 
fies in the veins, often causing 
vascular problems which in 
some cases have la! to the 
amputation of limbs. 

Dr Tom Gilhooly. of the 
Rarkhead Health Centre in 
Glasgow, says the only sol¬ 
ution is to blacklist the drug. 
“The situation is terrible. This 
drug is killing people. They’re 
losing their arms and legs. It’s 
causing carriage. " 

Dr Gilhooly, who also 
works for the Glasgow Drug 
Crisis Centre, says 90 per cent 
of the centre's clients inject 
temazepam and heroin, a par¬ 
ticularly lethal cocktail. ‘Tem¬ 

azepam contributes to one- 
third of the drug deaths in 
Britain. We have banned it at 
our practice but it needs to be 
taken out of circulation 
altogether." 

At the beginning of the year, 
the supply of temazepam in 
Glasgow dried up after the 
theft of a cross-border consign¬ 
ment of the drug. The price 
per capsule rose from £1.50 to 
E2. Last month the streets 
were flooded again and die 
price dropped. 

Doctors believe that the 
prevalence of temazepam in 
Scottish schools may lead to 
government action against the 
drug. 

Dr Fiona Jamieson, of the 
Community Drug Problem 
Service in Edinburgh, told a 
recent BBC Scotland investi¬ 
gation into the matter that the 
users were becoming younger. 
“They are now introduced in 
the playground, irs a bit like 
taking sweeties." she said. 

Dr Ian McKee, who is 
fighting the temazepam prob¬ 
lem in Wester Hailes in Edin¬ 
burgh. says: "I don’t think 

Temazepam pills are liquified and injected by addicts 

society has bothered with this 
problem up to now because 
they've thought it’s a problem 
among down-and-outs who 
cant look after themselves. 
They worry wily when they 
find it entering the play¬ 
grounds of affluent middle- 
class areas. Something should 
have been done about it years 
ago." 

Dr Gilhooly agrees. “The 
Department of Health have 
not done anything about it 
because they are worried that, 
if it is taken off the market. a 
cheap sleeping pQl will be 
replaced with more expensive 
diiigs. But we have 12 alterna¬ 
tives which we can prescribe. 
They are all cheaper or (he 
same price and they are just as 
effective. “ 

Dr Gilhooly says that 
because temazepam is not a 
controlled drug no adequate 
checks are made on the supply 
and that dealers have in the 
past obtained as many as 
5 million capsules in me go, 
fllegally. 

“People say we should make 
it a controlled drug. But l don’t 
accept that argument We 
should go afl the way and ban 
it All we lose is a sleeping 
tablet. These young kids are 
losing their lives. Their deaths 
ai the ages of 18 and 19 are 
tragic. Their parents never get 
over it" 

Dr Gilhooly says that 
temazepam is intensely addic¬ 
tive. “They get the rush in 
seconds while they are still 
injecting it into their arms. We 
cannot wipe out the heroin 
problem but we could wipe on 
the temazepam problem fay 
hanning the manufacture of 
the drug." 

Drag barons reap rich 
rewards from rave scene 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

DRUG barons on the under¬ 
ground “rave scene" are ex¬ 
ploiting a growing black 
market for temazepam among 
young people. Trafficking in 
the drug offers the gan^ low 
risks, high profits and short 
prison sentoues. Senior police 
commanders believe gangs 
are now moving away from 
heroin and cocaine into 
temazepam. 

Officers are pressing the 
Home Office to tighten tegislar- 
lion on drug controls. Posses¬ 
sion of a single dose of 
temazepam carries no penalty. 
It is currently listed as a class 
Cdrug under the 1985 Misuse 
of Drags Act. which means 
that die maximum punish¬ 
ment for dealing is five years. 

Legitimate use of the drug 
has dropped by half since the 
1970s as doctors have become 
increasingly aware of its dan¬ 

gers. Home Office officials 
have recently been briefed by 
detectives from the South East 
regional crime squad about 
the rise of dealing in 
temazepam by criminals. 

The gangs use fraud to 
obtain the drug wholesale 
from legitimate pharmaceuti¬ 
cal companies and distribu¬ 
tors in Britain and abroad. 
Millions of doses can be 
bought legitimately for less 
than EJ00.000. The investment 
could return millions from the 
black market as the gangs 
parcel out the drugs to a 
network of street dealers. 

Police across the country 
have seized more than three 
million capsules in recent 
operations. Intelligence work 
suggests that the drug is 
growing in popularity on the 
rave and dance scene in 
London, where it is beginning 

to replace Ecstasy. The cap¬ 
sules. which are shaped like 
eggs, sell for £2 or £3 each. 
They are often taken with 
alcohol a combination that 
makes users unsteady on their 
legs and has yauwed them to 
dub the pills “jellies" or “wob¬ 
bly eggs". 

London traffickers have be¬ 
come the main suppliers tor a 
thriving market in Scotland. 
A large marks has been built 
up among addicts who inject 
the drag. They first turned to 
it to bring them down from 
heroin but found that it was 
addictive in its own right 

At one stage addicts simply 
broke up the pills and injected 
the liquid. When the pharma¬ 
ceutical companies replaced 
the liquid with a gel. the 
addicts began heating the gel 
into a form that could be 
injected. 

Raid on 
cock fight 
finds 14 
victims 
By Edward Gorman 

SIX men were arrested yester¬ 
day when police and RSPCA 
inspectors raided a cock fight 
in die first such operation for 
ten years. . . . 

Fourteen dead cockerels and 
40 live birds were recovered in 
the swoop on an allotment 
shed in Keltoe. Co Durham, 
after a tip-off. The dead birds 
were removed for examina¬ 
tion. Officers said a boy. aged 
eight was taken away for his 
own protection. 

A Durham Police spokes¬ 
man said: "This appears to 
have been a well-organised 
event with seating round a 
ring in which birds appeared 
to nave been pitted against 

CA said one of its 
had called in the 

oniaumi !»*,■*«* 

nbcr of the public, 
sled men. aged in 
ie 40s. are mostly 
ere expected to be 
police bail- About 
x&naged to escape 
aid. 
mpiements seized 
aied spuis. weigh¬ 
ty and a board 
te names, weights 
odds on the birds, 
razor-sharp spare 
idied to the legs of 
that they can kick 

to death," an 

Fighting code a 
battle to the death 

RSPCA spokeswoman said. 
These tights are savage and 
often last only seconds before 
one of the birds is killed. Code 
fighting is cruel and barbaric. 
It is not only illegal to stage 
such events but also to watch 
diem." 

She said the RSPCA was 
concerned that cock fights 
were taking place in many 
locations across the country. 
"We believe cock fighting is 
happening somewhere in Brit¬ 
ain every weekend but 
because of its secretive nature, 
it is very rare for arrests to be 
made. The last one was in 1985 
at Bridgnorth. Shropshire, 
and there have been only 
about four arrests in the past 
50 years." she said. 

The spokeswoman said the 
society could not tell whether 
the practice was on the in¬ 
crease because it had only 
limited information and no 
figures for comparisons. 

people convicted of organ¬ 
ising code fighting can face up 
to six months in jail or fines of 
£5.000 under file Protection of 
Animals Act 1911. 

Spring is 
sprung 

ahead of 
schedule 

By Lucy Herrington 

THE first day of spring 
officially arrives tomorrow 
but most people would be 
forgiven for thinking the 
season had long been under 
way. Spurred on by the 
unusually warm, wet and 
frost-free winter, many 
spring Bowers are blooming 
weeks ahead of sdrednleand 
some birds and animals have 
started nesting. 

Wardens of woodland in 
the southern counties report 
carpets of early primroses 
and bluebells and continual 
birdsong since February. 
Wildlife enthusiasts have 
spotted jpnng squirrels in 
dreys, misde thrushes tfwt 
have already hatched their 
eggs, and bats and hedge¬ 
hog emerging early from 
their hibernation. 

Early migrants from the 
southern hemisphere includ¬ 
ed a swift spotted in Sand¬ 
wich Bay, Kent, not usually 
seen until late April, and a 
male Garganey dock dial 
readied die Isle of Sheppey, 
said Bob Gomes, warden of 
the Eimley marshes. 

John Atnand, managing 
director of Jacques Amand 
nurseries at Stanmore, west 
London, has plants in add 
storage: He said: “Normally 
we force the Dowers in the 
greenhouse, but tins year 
they are coming on anyway." 

JQHNMOOREMP 

The Queen's helicopter arriving at Simonstown 

South Africa visit 

The Queen receives a bouquet at Cape Town airport from Zanela Ngakane 

Continued from page l 
on the guest fist of any 
functions during die royal 
visft- She may. however, 
choose to make an appear¬ 
ance, which she Is perfectly 
entitled to do, when the 
Queen addresses parliament 
in Cape Town today. 

Mrs Mandela is one of the 
few prominent Sooth Afri¬ 
cans the Queen is not sched¬ 
uled to meet politicians from 
all factions of the new Gov¬ 
ernment of National Unity 
and at least 13 tribal kings 
have been intituled in-a full 
programme of official func¬ 
tions that wW take the Queen 
even into the depths of six 
black townships. 

Hundreds of extra pofice 
have been drafted into, the 
cities on the Queen's itinerary 
to keep a tight rein on 
security, but there has so far 
been Iftde evidence of serious 
opposition to her presence, 
apart from some carping 
from righPwing Afrikaners 
because she is not visiting 
Bloemfontein, one of their 
traditional capitals, rimt 
die apparently has no plans 
to apologise for what the 

British did to die Boers In 
early colonial days. 

Yesterday Roport, the lead¬ 
ing Afrikaans Sunday news¬ 
paper, commented: "The 
most important dung about 
fins visit is the ecomonic 
effects it could have on South 
Africa, not so much that we 
wiD have more British prod¬ 
ucts in South Africa, but that 
we can export more to 
Britain." 

Refraining from criticism 
of past bloodshed between 
rival white setters. Roport 
added: “British history pm 
South AfricaJ is not without 
its blemishes- But the same 
can be said for us." 

After greeting the Queen 
yesterday. Mr Mbdtisaid:“It 
is very good she is visiting it 
signals the strength of the 
relationship between fins 
country and fire UK. It is 
particularly good she has 
come so soon after the 
change of government" Mr 
Mbeki was five years old 
when the Queen last visited 
South Africa. 

Economy triumph, page 9 
Diary, page 16 

Professor George Bass has 

been called the father of marine 

archaeology. 

In thirty years of diving for 

shipwrecks, none has proved 

more fascinating than the wreck 

of a Bronze Age trading vessel 

that sank off the Turkish coast 

3,300 years ago. 

The oldest known wreck in 

the world, it lies 150 feet below 

the surface of the Mediterranean. 

At depths like these, Bass 

restricts himself and his divers 

to a maximum of twenty minutes 

at a time working on the wreck. 

Accordingly, he times every 

dive he makes Geornre Bass's Rolex travels 
with a Rolex ® — 

Submariner. back 33 centuries. 
Depths of 150 feet are unlikely to trouble undergo fifteen days and nights of rigorous testing 

a watch which is perfectly at home 1,000 feet at the hands of an independent Swiss Institute, 

the Controie Officiei Suisse des Chronom&tres. 

It is an extraordinary process. But it helps 

explain why Rolex timepieces have accompanied 

their owners across the frozen wastelands of 

the Arctic, the burning deserts of the Sahara 

and tropical rainforests of South America. 

And, in the case of George 

below the surface. The massively strong Oyster 

case is sculpted from a solid block of metal, using 

an immense amount of pressure. 

Inside beats a self-winding 

movement that has taken a year to 

make, from the very first operation 

on the first tiny part through to final assembly 

by our craftsmen in Geneva. 

The movement is also protected 

by the Triplock winding crown. This 

ingenious device screws down on to the 

Oyster case, closing as securely as the hatch of 

a submarine and offering similar protection. 

Finally, every single Submariner must 
The Rolex Submariner Date Chronometer in steel and yellow metal. Also available in I8ct. yellow gold or in stainless steel. 

0»Jy a 4cet group of jewellers sell Role* watebw. For the address of vonr nearest Role* jeweller, and for further information on the complete range of Rolex watches, write to: 
The Rolex Watch Company Limited. 3 Stratford Place. London WIN OER or telephone 071-629 5071. 

Bass, on a journey 3,300 years 

back in time. 
ROLEX 
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It’s 1 to remember. 
Saturday^ victory over Scotland made it a momentous day and Sheffield is so great that more significant changes are 

for English rugby Easter Sunday 16th April, 1995 is Phoneday needed. You will find a list of them at the foot of this 

An equally memorable day for Britain’s , " advertisement. 

telecommunications. j DUfi^nAV : There’s one to remember on overseas calls 

To meet the ever-increasing demand, a 1 is ; \. * 1 too, as the international access code 010 drops 

being added after the initial 0 of all UK area codes. _>- *-- its 1 to become 00. 

Rather like the letter that was added to car registrations, The old codes cease to exist on Phoneday, but to ease 

this will create millions of new numbers. the changeover, you can use the new codes now. If you have 

However, demand in Bristol, Leeds, Leicester, Nottingham any queries ring our helpline on Freefone 0800 01 01 01. 

Bristol (0272) xxxxxx becomes (0117) 9xx xxxx. Leeds (0532) xxxxxx becomes (0113) 2xx xxxx. Leicester (0533) xxxxxx becomes (0116) 2xx xxxx. 
Nottingham (0602) xxxxxx becomes (0115) 9xx xxxx. Sheffield (0742) xxxxxx becomes (0114) 2xx xxxx. 
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Single-sex schooling 
at risk as private 
sector goes co-ed 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

A WAVE of independent 
schools switching to co-educa¬ 
tion has prompted fears that 
single-sex schooling will dis¬ 
appear in some parts of Brit¬ 
ain by the end of the century. 

Despite the success of sin¬ 
gle-sex schools in examination 
league tables, financial pres¬ 
sures and the continuing pop¬ 
ularity of mixed schools 
among parents are reviving a 
trend that had shown signs of 
faltering. Two boys’ schools 
have announced this month 
that they are changing their 

intake, joining some famous 
names taking girls for the first 
time. 

Mill Hill School, in north 
London, had already an¬ 
nounced that it would become 
coeducational in September, 
while Cheltenham College, in 
Gloucestershire, is introduc¬ 
ing girls in its junior school. In 
the past fortnight. B ram cote 
School in Scarborough, one of 
the leading preparatory 
schools in the North of Eng¬ 
land, has foDowed suit and 
Epsom College in Surrey has 

Civil servant attacks 
education reforms 

By John O'Leary 

SIR GEOFFREY HOLLAND, 
senior civil servant at the 
Education Department until 
last year, will tomorrow 
denounce some of the mea¬ 
sures he had to implement 

In his first public criticism 
of government policy since his 
resignation last March. Sir 
Geoffrey will use a Channel 4 
documentary to attack the 
National Curriculum. A levels 
and the traditional teaching 
methods favoured by minis¬ 
ters. He says provision for 16 
to 19-year-olds is “a mess". 

There was frequent specula¬ 
tion about disagreements with 
John Patten, then Education 
Secretary, during Sir Geof¬ 
frey’s brief period as perma¬ 
nent secretary at the depart¬ 
ment He is now Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of Exeter University. 

In tomorrow's 20-20 Vision 
programme, he says: “One of 
my main worries about the 
National Curriculum is that 
it's focused us so much on 
subject and content and detail 
of what has to be learnt and 
achieved at a time when the 
half life of knowledge is get¬ 
ting shorter." c 

He says A levels are too 
narrow and need reforming. 
He also expresses concern 

Patten: disagreement denied 

about the standard of qualifi¬ 
cations on training courses. 
He fears that £1-25 billion 
spent on modem apprentice¬ 
ships is “throwing good 
money after bad". 

Sir Geoffrey places some 
blame for educational short¬ 
comings with universities. 
“Our education system still 
dances to the tune of the old 
universities. Their influence, 
particularly Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge. remains pervasive and 
insidious: education behind 
dosed walls for a young elite." 

Education, page 33 

announced that it is taking 
girls throughout the senior 
school. 

Mergers and closures will 
further deplete the ranks of 
single-sex schools this au¬ 
tumn. Boys attending St Aug¬ 
ustine's College and Abbey 
Preparatory School at West- 
gale in Essex will be offered 
places at a coeducational 
school to be established by the 
town's Ursuline Convent- 
Plans for a merger between 
Charters-Ancasfer girls* 
school in BexhilL East Sussex. 
and the co-educational Battle 
Abbey School are being con¬ 
tested by parents. 

With mixed schools increas¬ 
ingly dominating the stare 
system, independent educa¬ 
tion provides the only oppor¬ 
tunity for single-sex sdiooling 
in many areas. More than a 
third of local authorities now 
have no segregated schools, 
leaving half the population of 
England served entirely by co¬ 
education. 

Some independent boys’ 
schools, such as Abingdon 
School in Oxfordshire have 
decided not to take girls to 
preserve their traditions and 
widen parents' choice. But 
other areas are now left with 
few single-sex schools. In 
southwest England, for exam¬ 
ple, only four all-boys senior 
boarding schools are left in the 
independent sector, and 
throughout Britain more than 
50 single-sex preparatory 
schools have become mixed 
since 1990. 

Bramcote School opted for 
co-education after more than 
100 years as a boys' school 
because of the decline in 
boarding in the under-13 age 
group arid to mirror the 
arrangements in the senior 
schools it serves. 

Dick Davison, spokesman 
for the Independent Schools 
Information Service, said the 
independent sector was con¬ 
scious of its role as the main 
source of single-sex education, 
bur governors had to decide on 
the best course for their 
schools. 

Queen Elizabeth knighting Drake after his circumnavigation. Supporters say he discovered Cape Horn almost 40 years before Schouten 

Drake historians lay claim to Cape Horn 
By Andrew Pierce 

FOUR HUNDRED years 
after his death Sir Francis 
Drake has sailed into an 
international dispute over 
who discovered Cape Horn. 
Historians on both sides of 
the Atlantic are pressing for 
Drake to be credited with the 
discovery of the most south¬ 
erly tip of South America in 
1578 during his four-year 
circumnavigation in the 
Golden Hind. 

Until recently the Dutch 
explorer Schouten was ac¬ 
knowledged as the first man 
to sail around the Horn, in 
1615. Hie cape took its name 
from Hoorn, his home town. 
The Dutch are fiercely resist¬ 
ing the daim by Drake’s 
supporters, who are ada¬ 
mant that the histoxy books 
should be rewritten before 
1996. the 400th anniversary 
of Drake’s death. 

The National Maritime 
Historical Society in New 
York and the Drake Naviga¬ 
tors* Guild In California 
Hahn that the scourge of the 
Spanish Armada was so 

excited by the discovery that 
he threw himself to the 
ground on what was then the 
most southerly tip of the 
world. They say that he 
named it Cape Elizabeth in 
honour of the Queen. 

The historians have pro¬ 
duced dcoumentary evi¬ 
dence and retraced Drake's 
voyage through maps and 
charts to try to prove then- 
case. The Royal Geographi¬ 
cal Society in London and 
the National Geographical 
Society in New York wall 
arbitrate on the dispute. 

Peter Stanford, president 
of tiie maritime society, said: 
“Maps including the famous 
Hondfus map from the 1590s 
shows Cape Horn as it really 
is. with open ocean to the 
south. The map was drawn 
20 years before Schouten 
and shows the route of 
Drake’s voyage. Schouten 
must have seen that map 
before he claimed to have 
discovered the cape.” 

The Hood ins map. now in 
the British Museum, gave 

the first indication of a new 
gateway to the Pacific The 
discovery was regarded as a 
state secret by Elizabeth L 
who did not want file Span¬ 
iards to know of the new 
route Until that access had 
been through only the Straits 

of Magellan, which were 
under Spanish controL 

Mr Stanford said that 
Francis Fletcher, chaplain of 
the Golden Hind, wrote 
about Horn Island in 1588. 
“They went on the island in 
dear weather and could see 

open ocean as for as the eye 
could see to the south. From 
Cape Horn, on a dear day, 
you can see something like 
50 miles. It coukl only have 
been Cape Horn.” 

Sir Richard Hawkins, son 
of Sir John who was the 
architect of the Elizabethan 
navy, wrote In his Observa¬ 
tions published in 1622 that 
Drake had told him about 
the discovery. Drake “an¬ 
chored under the lee of it, 
and going ashore, carried a 
eompasse with him and seek¬ 
ing out the soutfaermost part 
cast himself downe upon the 
uppermost point groveffing. 
Presently, he imbarked, and 
then recounted unto his 
people, that he had beenc 
upon the sonthermost 
knowne land in the World." 

Hazdhoff Rodfrema. sec¬ 
retary of the Dutch Cape 
Homers Foundation, said: 
“Yon win not be amazed that 
the foundation ... wQl take 
a stand against the inexact 
presentation of Drake's dis¬ 
coveries. We will attempt our 
own analysis of the existing 
records of Drake's track." 

A Great Way 
to get free flights 

If you want a faster way to free flights, 
you'll be interested in the combined earning 
power of American Express Membership 
Rewards and Virgin Freeway. _ 

m-^S^Rewards 
and Virgin 
Freeway 

TVy Virgin. 
Each time you fly @ 
Upper Class or ~ 
Premium Economy V&jjSj1 U-T. **•’** 
you can earn miles 
in Virgin's generous 
frequent flyer 
programme. Freeway. You can exchange 
Freeway miles for free flights for you or 
anyone you choose. 

Best of all, your first Upper Class 
roundtrip earns you enough Freeway miles 
for 3 roundtrips to Paris. 

Pay with the Card. Enrol in 
Membership Rewards and you can earn 
Membership Rewards Points when you buy 
your Virgin Atlantic tickets with the Card. 
In fact, virtually everything you buy earns 
you Membership Rewards Points when you 
pay with the American Express Card. 

You can then choose to combine the 
Membership Rewards Points you earn 
with Virgin Freeway miles for even more 
free flights. 

Membership Rewards is your best way 
to valuable rewards. It's free for the first 
year and for Personal Cardmembers just 
£20 (+ VAT) per year after that 

For more details on Membership Rewards, 
call 0800 700 111. 

To book a Virgin Atlantic ticket call 
01293 747 747 or see your travel agent 
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‘It brings into question the whole privatisation. This is not just another train but a holiday in itself 

Rail buffs rush to save doomed Scottish sleeper service 
MJCHAEL PQWHL. 

Chris Tavener, left says the scenic journey to Fort William is a holiday in itself, while Alan Clark believes loss of the service will “relegate Scotland to colonial status' 

By Nicola Tyrrell 

THE campaign to save one of 
the most romantic train jour¬ 
neys in Europe, the West 
Highland sleeper from Lon¬ 
don to Fort William, began in 
earnest last Week as the 20.25 
pulled out of Euston. 

The day after British Rail 
announced it was to end the 
94-year-old service, the train 
was packed with rafl buffs 
determined to halt the 
planned closure on May 28. 
Enthusiasts from as far afield 
as America and Japan have 
booked places for the 12-hour 
journey (standard fare £148, 
return Super Saver £1081 to 
ensure the train is virtually 
full for its last ten weeks. 

As the train picked up speed 
heading for the first stop at 
Crewe, passengers explained 
their attachment to a service 
they see as part of the national 
heritage arid a vital link with 
Scotland. 

“It brings into question the 
wisdom of the whole rail 
privatisation issue," said 
Chris Tavener, a business¬ 
man Grom West Sussex travel¬ 
ling north with friends for a 
holiday in the Highlands. 
"You can get to Paris by train 
in three hours, but Scotland is 

becoming impossible. And 
this is not just another train 
but a holiday in itself." 

Lindsey Robertson, a chari¬ 
ty worker who has been 
travelling to his home in 
Argyll on the sleeper once a 
month for eight years, and 

who always sits at the same 
table with his Glenfiddich 
and soda, said: “If s an institu¬ 
tion. You meet a tremendous 
cross-section of people on 
board, from lords to fisher¬ 
men. skiers and climbers." 

Ken Lightfoot. chief stew¬ 

ard for seven years, said many 
people had been travelling on 
the train since childhood. 
"People are beginning to stay 
up later, drinking in groups to 
savour last precious 
moments." 

Peter Shepherd, who is a 

regular passenger and an 
active member of a campaign 
group in Fort William called 
Storm (Stop This Railway 
Madness), said: "People local¬ 
ly feel this is the thin end of 
die wedge, the beginning of 
the end of the rail service 

which will cut jobs and devas¬ 
tate the local economy." He 
added: "We are going to fight 
to save this service." 

But the real fight will take 
place at Westminster. Alan 
Clark, a former Defence Min¬ 
ister and one of many senior 

Tories concerned about the 
closure, is a frequent user of 
the Scottish sleeper services. 
He believes loss of the service 
will “relegate Scotland to colo¬ 
nial status". 

The Impact of the pending 
closure is already being felt in 

Fort William, the gateway to 
the Scottish islands and the 
western Highlands. The Scot¬ 
tish Tourist Board said there 
had been a spate of summer 
holiday cancellations since 
the announcement 

British Rail says the tram 
has been running at less than 
foil capacity. But passengers 
on board said that in the past 
they had been turned away 
and forced to use day services, 
only later to find that spaces 
had been available on the 
sleeper. 

Campaigners believe the 
service has been poorly mar¬ 
keted. and that the 101-year 
history of the line; with its 
feeling of "old world” travel 
and the spectacular winding 
route through the Highlands 
with views of snow-capped 
mountains, gives it the poten¬ 
tial to be a prime tourist 
attraction. On the line's cente¬ 
nary Last year, the outgoing 
BR chairman Sir Bob Rod 
said that tbe Fort William line 
was "a marvellous selling 
point for Europe”. 

There is still a chance that 
the service will win a reprieve 
after a consultation on rail 
services in Scotland in May. 
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Our latest range of fixed, variable or discounted mortgages give you a wide choice of options 

when you want to get on the move. If you're already an Abbey National mortgage customer 

moving home, you could benefit from special variable discount rates which start at 2.99% 3-0% APR, 

working out at just £l 10 a month for a £50,000 loan. For other borrowers on the move rates start 

at 3.49% 3,5% APR. 

On top of this we will contribute up to £820 towards the cost of moving. 

To find out how we can help you just call into your nearest branch or phone us free on 0800 555 100 

Monday to Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm, quoting reference W44. 
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Prison visitors 
may regain 
powers to 

punish inmates 
By Richard Ford, hom e correspondent 

THE Government is consider¬ 
ing restoring powers of pun¬ 
ishment to prison Boards of 
Visitors. With indiscipline 
among inmates growing, the 
Home Office is reviewing the 
role of boards and ministers 
have demanded a report this 
month. 

The review committee, 
chaired by Michael Forsyth, 
the Prisons Minister, wants to 
strengthen the role of Boards 
of Visitors. It is studying the 
.recruitment of members, their 
funding and whether they 
should be renamed. A board, 
made up of lay people, is 
appointed for each prison and 
monitors conditions in the jail, 
its administration and the 
treatment of inmates. 

The most far-reaching idea 
being canvassed is to restore 
to boards the power to disci¬ 
pline prisoners, something 
that would reverse a policy 
implemented only three years 
ago when they lost power to 
adjudicate on serious out¬ 
breaks of indiscipline. Since 
then, there has been criticism 

Call for legal 
limit on jail 
populations 

A JAIL the size of Dartmoor’s 
needs to open every two 
months to take the present 
increase of prisoners, a re¬ 
port published today says 
(Lucy Herrington writes). 

The report by the Penal 
Affairs Consortium, which 
comprises 24 organisations, 
proposes a legal limit on the 
numbers held in each jail 
The prison population will 
this month exceed 51,239 for 
the first time since 1987. 

The Government is plan¬ 
ning six more jails and 2.000 
additional places at existing 
ones; the consortium says this 
is inadequate. Overcrowding 
produces unpleasant condi¬ 
tions and restrictive regimes, 
threatening prison disci¬ 
pline the report says. 

by same boards dial gover¬ 
nors can impose only 28 days’ 
remission at most for disci¬ 
plinary offences, rattier than 
the 120 days which they could 
impose under the old rules. 
More serious incidents are?' 
referred to the police and': 
Crown Prosecution Service 
but board members say that;,, 
the lack of prosecutionsTias^;- 
encouraged prisoners " to? 
believe they tan get awaywith 
indistipliBe :and has kyW&Tedv: ,: 
morale among prison staffi .% 

The boards today suggt8!£^ 
die creation of pands^ from^-: 
among their 1.600 members^ ' 
comprising a legally qualified; 
chairman and two lay people^ 
to deal with disciplinary mat¬ 
ters at groups of prisons.; 

Barbara Mills, QC. the Di ¬ 
rector of Public Prosecutions! ?; 
has informally suggested that? - 
stipendiary magistrates go-, 
into prisons to deal with 
serious offences. 

David Abelson, of the Co-J . 
ordinating Ccaninittee «Wt 
Boards of Visitors, sakl thft«t? 
Crown Prosecution Service 
ten did not prosecute inmates-.^ 
for serious indiscipline.’*’ 
“When they do, many convic¬ 
tions are disposed of by. a;. 
concurrent sentence or candt- 
tional discharge. There is 
little undersanding of the^? 
subtleties of prison,” he said ru 
The number of assaults byC?'. 
prisoners on staff and on other ' ? 
prisoners has risen in recent 
years, to 5.644 in 199S-94. . 

David Evans, general secre¬ 
tary of the Prison Officers’ V. 
Association, said governors-?: ;', 
should be provided with the'? 
proper range of penalties. v 

A number of boards have?? 
produced reports criticising ■ > 
the Crown Prosecution Service;- - 
for failing to take seriously toe ■■ ’ 
gravity of offences inside jails. 
The police and CPS. however,?; 
say they have difficulty hi’?;, 
getting evidence from in?'?. 
males. The CPS also has to?.' - 
consider whether ft is in the?. 
public interest to bring prose-:*?' - 
cutions against people who?? 
might already be serving long 
sentiences. 

Mackay seeks end 
to ‘quickie’ divorces 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Lord Chancellor will 
Outline proposals in the next 
few weeks to scrap the “quick¬ 
ie” divorce procedure fa¬ 
voured by 75 per cent of 
separating couples. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
has won Cabinet backing fora 
White Paper in which couples 
will have to settle disputes on 
finances and custody of child¬ 
ren before being granted a 
decree. The aim of the propos¬ 
als, outlined in a Green Paper 
last year, is to remove the 
notion of "fault", which under¬ 
pins the present divorce sys¬ 
tem, and to end lengthy and 
expensive court disputes. 

Couples will have to consid¬ 
er the welfare of their children 
as a first priority, a change 
that is likely to delay the 
granting of divorces. The 
white Paper is expected to 

outline three options: one year, 
18 months or two years, as the 
minimum time before couples 
can seek a divorce after first 
registering their intention.in 
court. The Lord Chancellor is 
thought to favour the onfryear 
proposal. 

There will also be a new 
emphasis on settling differ¬ 
ences through out-of-court 
diation. which wfi] beoffaed . 
to every couple, last year Lord 
Mackay said he warned a 
divorce law which "really 
roeets the needs of the people 
who find that their marriage 
has run into trouble, by trying 
to resolve the problems so that ■ 
they stay married.' And if' 
thars not possible, that they 
resolve their problems with 
the minimum of acrimony." 

Leading article; page 17 
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next few years, the government is 

committed) to raising petrol prices, 

creases in petrol duty, 

rhy Vauxhall have launched a special 

led the Atlas. 

ers have equipped it with an E-Drive 

....i dtfiripnt 1.6i litre engi 

Indeed, in fuel consumption trials, which are standard 

for all car manufacturers, the Atlas will take you 

considerably further than any of its competitors, 

squeezing over 650 miles out of a tankful. 

(Or, say, London to Berlin for the more travel 

minded amongst you.) 

And with some of the lowest service and 

running costs around, the Astra Atlas offers yet more 

economy at the garage. 

However, these savings don’t come at the 

expense of other features. Bower steering. A tilt/slide 

glass sunroof. Full size driver’s airbag. Twin side impact 

bars. We could, like the car itself, go on and on. 

But before you can sally forth, how much will 

it set you back? Well, at £10,080 on the road for the 

3 door car, its a whole £300 cheaper than the current 

lowest priced Vauxhall Astra. 

So if you’re looking for a new car that combines 

economy with comfort, and comfort with value, make 

your next stop your local Vauxhall dealer. Or call us on 

0800 444 200 for a brochure. 

THE ASTRA ATLAS FROM VAUXHALL 

CAP SHOWN 15 THEftST*11 
«USIfr E-WI* - 
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Men are complacent 
and ignorant about 
health, says survey 

By Edward Gorman 

MEN are dangerously igno¬ 
rant about the growing men¬ 
aces of prostate and testicular 
cancer, according to a survey 
published today. They are also 
complacent about their health 
in general and do not regular¬ 
ly consult a doctor, with the 
result that many men die from 
conditions that are often 
preventable. 

Eighty4bur per cent of men 
admit they know little or 
nothing about prostate and 
testicular cancer; only 11 per 
cent can locate the prostate on 
a diagram of the male body. 
Most are aware the prostate is 
in the genital region, but the 
majority (62 per cent) mistake 
the bladder for it. 

Women are slightly better at 
locating the prostate (59 per 
cent), even though it only 
features in the male body. 

About 50 per cent of men 
know that prostate cancer 
affects only men. while its 
symptoms, pain on urination 
and frequent urination, are 
recognised by only 43 per cent 
of men. 

In its survey. MORI con¬ 
cludes that there is a general 
lack of knowledge about this 
part of a man's body, which it 
believes could be due to em¬ 
barrassment the fear of Al¬ 
ness or simply a lack of 
interest in the subject of health 
among men. 

Professor Gordon McVie. 

itfi; ^ J® 
-^Prostate 

scientific director of the Can¬ 
cer Research Campaign, said 
there was a dear need to 
educate men about potentially 
dangerous cancers. He said 
that cancer of the prostate now 
claimed the lives of about 
9,000 men a year, making it 
the third biggest killer of men 
after cancer of the lung and 
colon. 

“Prostate cancer is a major 
killer of men. It didn’t used to 
be a problem because it is 70 
and 80-year-olds who mostly 
get it and a lot of men were 
dying before that age. But 
now. with heart disease fall¬ 
ing. prostate cancer is a much 
bigger threat,” he said. 

There is some evidence that 
prostate cancer is becoming 
more common in younger 
men, although the reasons are 
not known. Professor McVie 
said men should recognise 
that getting up in the night 

pat il SANDERS 

regularly to go to the lavatory 
was not a normal sign of old 
age, but could be an indication 
that there was a problem with 
the prostate. 

He said lack of awareness 
about testicular cancer, which 
affected younger men, was not 
as serious a problem because 
85 per cent of all cases were 
successfully cleared up, 
whether or not they were 
detected early. 

The survey, published in 
this month's Reader's Digest, 
found that men were much 
more likely than women to 
avoid going to the doctor. In 
the 12 months before the poll' 
was carried out. 23 per cent of 
men had no contact with a 
doctor as opposed to 15 per 
cent of women. Men were also 
more likely to cancel a visit to 
their GP. 

Sixty-six per cent of men 
had had their blood pressure 
taken in the previous two 
years, compared with 81 per 
cent of women. Nine per cent 
of men had never had it taken, 
compared with 2 per cent of 
women. 

Men’s reasons for not see¬ 
ing a doctor ranged from 
reluctance to have a medical 
examination (1 per cent) and 
anxiety at catching something 
from other patients in the 
waiting room (1 per cent), to 
inconvenient surgery hours (13 
per cent], lack of time 08 per 
cent) and concern at wasting 
the doctors time (22 per cent). 

tI<' 4r;% 
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Machinery on top of Great Dunfell. Cumbria, with which scientists will gather condensation from the clouds 

Researchers suck rain from Cumbrian clouds 
SCIENTISTS from six European coun¬ 
tries have set up vacuum suction machin¬ 
ery on fop of the Lake District’s second- 
highest peak as part of a project to study 
weather patterns and pollution. 

Researchers on the 2,780ft Great 
Dimfp.il in Cumbria will collect conden¬ 
sation from the clouds before sending it 
for analysis at the University of 
Manchester Institute of Science and 

Technology (Umist). Professor Axel 
Berner, of Austria, said: “This place is 
one of the best locations in the world for 
this kind of experiment The landscape 
makes it easy to collect the moisture from 
the clouds. However, it is more than a 
little breezy up here.’’ 

He said that the experiment would 
provide information that would enable 
scientists to predict future climate change 

and help policy makers to decide on the 
resources that should be devoted to 
pollution control. 

Dr Keith Bower of Umist said that the 
project which began last month, would 
run for two more weeks. A similar project 
was run on a mountain-top near Frank¬ 
furt a few years ago and others will be 
started around the world. The next will 
be run in Tenerife in 1997. 

Painful complaint that brings mayhem to one in six women 
By Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

ENDOMETRIOSIS affects 
one woman in six of reproduc¬ 
tive age: up to two million 
women in Britain. Despite its 
high incidence and the misery 
it can cause, there are few 
common complaints that are 
less well understood and it is 
frequently misdiagnosed. This 
week has been designated En¬ 
dometriosis Week, a well-tried 
method of increasing public 
awareness of a problem. 

Endometriosis is benign 
only in the sense that it is not 
cancerous; it can cause may¬ 
hem with a woman's life. Its 
essential feature is that the 
endometrial cells, which line 

the cavity of the uterus, are not 
entirely expelled from the 
woman's body with her period 
bleeding, but are scattered 
elsewhere. It is thought that in 
most cases retrograde flow 
through the Fallopian tubes 
allows fragments of the endo¬ 
metrial lining to settle in the 
pelvic cavity, around the Fallo¬ 
pian tube, the bladder and 
the ovaries. 

Less often, endometrial cells 
may be borne either in the 
blood system or along the lym¬ 
phatics to distant sites; so that 
a menstruating patch of stray 
tissue can become established 
away from the pelvis. Endo- 

Medical briefing 

metriosis is occasionally found 
in the pleura, the covering of 
the lungs, and in the guts. 

Each month, the rogue 
patches of endometrium re¬ 
spond to the woman's hor¬ 
monal cycle and engorge in 
tune with the changes within 
her uterine cavity. If the 
patches bleed, tiie blood is irri¬ 
tant. but in any case the aber¬ 
rant tissue causes a varying 
amount of pain and inflam¬ 

mation and in time the affect¬ 
ed area can form an inflam¬ 
matory mass. 

The pain and discomfort 
suffered by any woman is not 
proportional to the size of the 
endometrial deposit but more 
to its site. The patient’s hor¬ 
monal balance is also upset, so 
dial her fertility, already ad¬ 
versely affected by the endo¬ 
metrial tissue which may be 
forming around the Fallopian 

tubes, is further reduced by an 
upset to her ovulatory cycle. 
Between 30 and 40 per cent of 
patients become infertile. 

The hallmarks of the condi¬ 
tion are usually thought of as 
pelvic pain, worse during peri¬ 
ods; heavy periods; a pelvic 
mass; infertility; and pain dur¬ 
ing intercourse. Lower back 
pain, a swollen abdomen par¬ 
ticularly at period times, pain 
on passing water, and pain or 
bleeding when opening the 
bowels are less common pre¬ 
senting symptoms. 

There have been heated 
arguments over whether endo¬ 
metriosis particularly affects 
highly strung and intelligent 
women. The general view now 

is that it is the chaotic periods, 
painful love life and the upset 
of the hormonal balance that 
induce the psychological traits 
including insomnia and de¬ 
pression! that these symptoms 
follow the physical troubles 
rather than vice versa. Its ap¬ 
parent predilection for attack¬ 
ing career women is probably 
related to their tendency to 
postpone having babies until 
they are well established in a 
job. If fertility is not affected, 
and conception takes place, 
the endometriosis is cured. 

Diagnosis is made by en¬ 
doscopy. Laparoscopy, in 
which an illuminaied tele¬ 
scope is inserted through the 
abdominal wall, is the best 

method of detecting stray en¬ 
dometrial implants. 

Treatment is by interfering 
with the menstrual cycle, ei¬ 
ther for a few months to allow 
time for the deposits to shrivel 
or, particularly for those be¬ 
yond child-bearing age. by 
removal of the uterus and 
ovaries. Minor surgery can be 
used to cut away patches of the 
endometrial tissue, and this 
will occasionally provide re¬ 
lief. Two groups of hormones 
are used to stop the menstrual 
cycle danazol. a testosterone 
derivative; is normally taken 
for six to nine months, or the 
gonadotrophin-releasing hor¬ 
mone agonists which are ad¬ 
ministered for six months. 

Casualty 
unit shuts 
for lack 

of doctors 
One of the biggest hospitals 
in Sooth Wales had to dose 
its casualty unit on Saturday 
night because of a shortage of 
junior doctors. Forty patients 
were sent away from Neath 
General Hospital and foe 
unit remained dosed until 
6am yesterday. Ambulances 
took 25 patients to Morriston 
Hospital in Swansea. An¬ 
drew Bellamy, general man¬ 
ager. said: “We tried hard to 
get doctors to cover but it is 
□ot easy on the night of a 
Wales rugby match." 

Two crewmen die 
Two crewmen, thought to be 
Norwegian, died after their 
cargo ship capsized In the 
North Sea. in 25ft waves. All 
six on foe Norwegian coaster 
Units were winched aboard 
helicopters after it over¬ 
turned east of Fraserburgh- 

Roller death 
A boy, aged nine, was 
crushed to death yesterday 
when his father ran over him 
with a grass roller towed 
behind a Land-Rover- The 
accident happened at foe 
family’s home at Upper 
Woodford, Wiltshire. 

Fatal stabbing 
An argument in an east . 
London pub left one man 
dead and three men and a 
woman recovering from stab 
wounds. A man. aged about 
30. was arrested after foe 
attack at foe Dewdrop Inn, 
Deptford, early on Saturday. 

Fourth charge 
Steven Grieveson, 24. an un¬ 
employed catering worker 
accused of kOlbig three teen¬ 
age boys, has been charged 
with foe attempted murder of 
a 14-year-old boy. He will 
appear before Sunderland 
magistrates again on Friday. 

Family fortune 
Charles Smith. 94, of Seaton. 
Devon, has bequeathed £18 
million to two stepdaughters 
who were unaware of his 
wealth. The former London 
builder retired to Seaton 28 
years ago, increasing 
wealth through investments. 

ARE YOU 50 OR OVER? 

SAVE £££s 
on your Household Insurance 

with SAGA Homecare 

THE TIMES 

If you’re looking for lower premiums 

on your household insurance, then 

Saga Homecare is the answer. 

Available only to mature, responsible 

householders, Saga Homecare 

excludes younger people who present 

more of a risk, and push up 

premiums. 

YOURS FREE 
We’ll send you this free pen 
when yon request your free, 
no obligation Homecare 

•f £ - ‘ s )* quotation. Pins this useful 
smoke alarm when you take 

ont your policy. 

Already, Homecare has helped Saga 
customers save £20.... £40_even £100! 
• Low Excesses 

• Free 24 hour Helplines. 
• Extra savings for secure homes. 
B The Saga Price promise - if you find the same 

cover at a lower price within 2 months, we’ll 
refund the difference. 
(This applies to new customers only). 

a Free key recovery service and 24 hour glazing 
service. 

Find out how much you could save 

So why go on paying more then you need to for 
your home insurance ? Call today for your free, 
no obligation quotation, and discover how much 

Saga Homecare could save you. 

CALL FREE 0800 414 525 EXT 617 
Lines open Monday to Friday 9am - 6pm 

or return this coupon for your personal quotation 
| Title-Initial_Surname_; Please telephone 0800 414525 ext 617 for your 
| Address of property to be insured_quote or tick the box for Anther details Q 
I _TYPE (S) OF COVER REQUIRED 
I-Buildings O Home Contents □ 
I ---Postcode_Answer yes to the following and you could save up to 
I Date of birth :You 15% on your contents premium. 
I Your spouse_Does your home have an annually maintained burglar 
I Telephone number. . .alarm? Yes □ No □ {Saga mailing no.(if known)_Is a five lever mortise lock fitted to the final 

Policy renewal date_!_exit door? Yes □ No □ 
I How many bedrooms do you have ?_Are secure key operated locks fitted to all windows? 
I Type of property: Yes □ No □ 
1 Detached house Q Semi-detached house □ Are you a member of a Police Approved 
I Terraced house □ Detached bungalow □ Neighbourhood Watch Scheme? 
I Semi-detached bungalow □ Flat/maisonette □ Yes □ No □ 
I Other □ please specify__ . SWhen was it built ? A f ^ A 

Pre 1920 □ 1920-1945 □ 1946-1979 □ “lAA 
J 1980-present □ \\y/ \ 

I For insurance on listed buildings, those of non- Services Ltd 
I standard construction, flats and maisonettes. Or if , . U1A> . .. t. _ 
r yOU are the landlord Of the property to be Insured, otfgr Saffnxiropmttg aalany pan dcuils m these oanganffleg m ea»ble 
I them to do »9, 

|__H061J,d t0: S*** Servlc“ Lid.FREEPOST 731. Middelbnrg Squrc, Fokestone, Kent CT20 1BR. No stamp required. 

I _Postcode_ 
I Date of birth :You_ 
I Your spouse_ 
I Telephone number. . . 
{Saga mailing no.(if known)_ 

Policy renewal date_,_ 
I How many bedrooms do you have ?_ 
I Type of property : 
i Detached house □ Semi-detached house □ 
I Terraced house Q Detached bungalow □ 
I Semi-detached bungalow □ Flat/maisonette □ 
P Other □ please specify_ SWhen was it built ? 

Pre 1920 □ 1920-1945 □ 1946-1979 □ 
J 1980-present □ 
I For insurance on listed buildings, those of non- 
P standard construction, flats and maisonettes. Or if 
P you are the landlord of the property to be insured, 

Don’t forget your passport 
... you could be flying to Andalusia 

Ronda: centre of culinary excellence in a majestic setting by the side of a «or°e 

ENTER today’s 
™ Don't Forget Your 
| Passport competi- 
g tion and you 

could visit 
Andalusia, where 
Frances BisseU 

3 (pictured), the 
Times cook, will 
be the teacher at 
the Flavours of 

Spain cookery course. 
Each day for three weeks. The 

Times is offering the prize of a holiday. 
Phone in your answer by 3pm and you 
will be contacted later today if you are 
the winner. In many cases you will be 
able to leave the same day - though 
you will have the option of taking your 
holiday later if you wish. 

The south of Spain is renowned for 
its fine food and the quality of its pro¬ 
duce: it has olives, figs, almonds, wal¬ 
nuts and anus fruits. Its hams are 
famous throughout the world and the 
region has delicate varieties of vegeta¬ 
bles and fresh fish from both The 
Mediterranean and the Atlantic. 

Our Cox & Kings short break from 

May 5-10 offers a superb opportunity 
to experience authentic traditional 
cuisine in its natural setting, learning 
how to make the most of a wealth of 
local deli caries. 

The winner will stay in Janet 
MendeU's home in the hills near 
Ronda. and the course includes a visit 
to a local market lectures, demonstra¬ 
tions and hands-on experience in the 
kitchen. 

It is designed to enhance skills at 
every stage of the culinary process, 
from the selection of produce to its 
preparation, presentation and 
consumption. 

Frances BisseU knows Andalusia 
well and has written many cookery 
books. Janet Mendell will be the course 
director for the other tours in the 
series. She has spent the past 25 years 
in Spain; her recipes have been gath¬ 
ered from local restaurants and 
kitchens and she has written two books 
on Spanish cookery and contributes to 
several magazines. 

Tours include scheduled flights from 
London to Gibraltar, five nights' twin- 
share accommodation, transfers. 

meals, demonstrations and lectures. 
Prices are from E795 to £S35 per per¬ 

son. In addition to the Frances Bissefl. 
course, there are courses on October fi¬ 
ll and November 24-29. For details, 
phone Cox & Kings on 0171873 5005. 

The winners of Saauday^ 
“ay’s competitions -will be ffljhsapcetW 
tomorrow's paper. Hof 

' 08394445%^ 
before 3pm with the apswehTti^rSil? 
jowmg questions. We^cbnfa&V&A 
torer today if you are the 

the dish paella? ..' • _ - 

fish in Caittmares d tdSomdhd0M 
-- fry# 

The winner will be drawn from all corral 
-!FCcived by *e time the lines dose. 

NewsP*P»s competition 
apply, calls cost 

mm 

Tomorrow: your chance to win a holiday in Amsterdam 

i- 
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Church fights US 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

IN A statement likely to reig- 
mte divisions over abortion 
within the Republican Party, 
leading Roman Catholic bish¬ 
ops in the United States have 
condemned plans to stop wel¬ 
fare payments for many child¬ 
ren bom out of wedlock. 

As the US House of Repre¬ 
sentatives prepares to debate 
welfare reform this week — 
part of the latest stage in the 
Contract with America spon¬ 
sored by Newt Gingrich, the 
House Speaker, which hopes 
to wrest $50 billion (£32 bil¬ 
lion) from the federal budget 
in the next five years — the 
bishops have also denounced 
provisions in the Republican 
Bill which aim to end benefits 
to unmarried teenage mothers 
and illegal immigrants. 

The statement, entitled 
Moral Principles and Policy 
Priorities for Welfare Reform. 
said that although the status 
quo was unacceptable, the 
Government should not aban¬ 
don its role in fighting poverty, 
“it is children who pay the 
greatest price for the failures 
of the current system. Genu¬ 
ine welfare reform is a moral 
imperative and urgent nat¬ 
ional priority." the Adminis¬ 
trative Board of the United 
States Catholic Conference 
said. 

"Genuine welfare reform 
should rely on incentives more 
than harsh penalties; for ex¬ 
ample, denying needed bene¬ 
fits for children bom to 
mothers on welfare can hurt 
the children and pressure 
their mothers toward abortion 
and sterilisation." 

Such opposition from the 
senior leadership of the na¬ 
tion's Catholic bishops will be 
unwelcome to congressional 
Republicans who have en¬ 

dured similar criticism from 
Democrats arguing that the 
Bill would visit the sins of the 
parents on their children. 

The legislation. which 
would end cash subsidies to 
any child bom to a woman 
already receiving assistance, 
is likely nevertheless to be 
passed by a House where 
party discipline among the 
Republican majority remains 
strong. The bishops' state¬ 
ment, however, has wide¬ 
spread and diverse support 
from both proponents and 
opponents of abortion, child 
welfare advocates and dvil 
libertarians and may lead to 
certain modifications to the 
Bid. 

Some congressmen were 
still weighing their options, 
however. “I am leaning to¬ 
wards supporting the Bill." 
Michael Castle, a Delaware 
Republican, said, adding that 
he was concerned it did not 
contain enough child care 
funding to enable mothers on 
welfare to go to work. 

Chrisfopher Smith, the New 
Jersey congressman and for- 

Gingrich: his Contract 
with America under fire 

mer director of the state's 
Right to Life Committee, has 
said he will vote against his 
party if no changes are made. 
"I don’t think you should use 
the child as a pawn in trying to 
influence the mothers behav¬ 
iour. These proposals are in¬ 
humane," Mr Smith said. 

House representatives Dick 
Armey, the Republican major¬ 
ity leader, and Tom DeLay. 
the majority whip, have sug¬ 
gested that they may support 
amendments which would al¬ 
low the states to provide 
vouchers allowing more gen¬ 
erous treatment of young 
mothers and children bom 
outside marriage. 

in the Senate, where mem¬ 
bers of both parties are still 
seeking the best method of 
dealing with the issue of 
unmarried teenage mothers, 
the prospect of a Bill denying 
any benefits to illegitimate 
children bom to women youn¬ 
ger than 18 and to the women 
themselves is likely (o provoke 
an even stronger reaction. It 
could incite opposition from’ 
more conservative Republi¬ 
cans opposed to abortion 
rights at a time when the party 
has been keen to avoid bring¬ 
ing that divisive debate into 
public view. 

The Catholic Church has a 
strong voice in America where 
it resettles thousands of refu¬ 
gees and immigrants each 
year. Churches and charitable 
agencies run hundreds of soup 
kitchens, food banks, orphan¬ 
ages and shelters for the 
homeless lending authority to 
any statements involving so¬ 
cial equality. 

Cardinal John O’Connor. 
the Archbishop of New York, 
wrote to Congress recently 
urging that the Republicans 

child benefit cuts 

Cardinal O'Connor leads the St Patrick’s Day parade in New York last week. He 
wants die welfare Bill to be softened so as to allow more help for children 

should endorse the amend- leadership had felt it essential funning against the tide,” he 
merits to the Bill which would to speak out against the Bill told The New York Times. 
permit vouchers to be used for which would reverse a trend of “Unfortunately, those who 
items such as nappies, doth- GO years towards increasing 
ing and school supplies. 

Mgr Howard Hubbard. 

‘Panic’ landed 
Americans in 
Iraqi prison 
* By Tom Rhodes 

Bishop of Albany in New York 
State, said that the church 

federal control of social wel¬ 
fare policy. 

“There is no question that 
some of what we are saying is 

will be most affected are not 
well organised and cannot 
speak for themselves. If we do 
not make the point, I do not 
know who else will." 

AMERICA continued yester¬ 
day to negotiate through for¬ 
eign intermediaries for the 
release of two nationals being 
held in Iraq after they strayed 
north of the Kuwaiti border. 

The Clinton Administration 
. has asked the United Nations 
and Poland, which has han¬ 
dled American interests in 
Iraq since the ending of diplo¬ 
matic relations before the Gulf 
War. to press Saddam Hus¬ 
sein, the Iraqi President, for 
the release of the Americans, 
currently being questioned by 
Iraqi lawyers in Baghdad. 

William Perry, the US Sec¬ 
retary of Defence, had hoped 
for the early release of foe 
captives to coincide with his 
departure from Saudi Arabia 
after a week-long diplomatic 
mission yesterday. 

Gaining their release, how¬ 
ever. has been made more 
complicated by increasingly 
tense relations between Bagh¬ 
dad and Washington follow¬ 
ing America's pressure on the 
United Nations to maintain 
strict economic sanctions 
against Iraq. 

The two men, working 
under contract to foe McDon¬ 
nell Douglas Corporation to 
maintain aircraft in Kuwait, 
were yesterday identified by 
one of their wives as David 
Daliberti and Bill Barloon. 

Kathy Daliberti, of Jackson¬ 
ville. Florida said: “It's just a 
terrible, terrible thing, and 1 
am just about at my wit's end 
not knowing if he's all right 
and how they are treating 

him.” It is thought foe two 
men had been trying to visit a 
friend in a Danish engineer¬ 
ing unit near the border. Inti 
had made a wrong turning 
and passed seemingly unno¬ 
ticed through a UN border 
checkpoint before being 
arrested at Umm Qasr. 

“As near as we can tell, it 
was a mistake, a blunder on 
their part," said Mr Perry, 
who was keen to avoid any 
public provocation of Bagh¬ 
dad. “And foe reason they got 
past the checkpoints was ap¬ 
parently they were mistaken 
for a UN vehicle. By foe time 
they had realised their mis¬ 
take they were in Iraq." 

The English-language Arab 
Times in Kuwait, reported 
yesterday that the pair pan¬ 
icked when they realized they 
had strayed over foe border 
and drew foe attention of an 
Iraqi border patrol 

It said that when they 
realised their mistake, they 
swung their car around and 
headed for Kuwait “Had they 
not panicked, they would have 
been in the hands of UnDcom 
and not in foe hands of.. .you 
know who," an unidentified 
UN officer was quoted as 
saying. 

The two, who were said to 
be in no danger, could be 
imprisoned for up to 20 years 
for illegal entry. But precedent 
has shown that in other cases 
since the Gulf War, such 
prisoners have been either 
expelled or released before 
serving a full sentence. 

ANC faces clash with 
unions over economy 

From R. W. Johnson in Durban 

THE generally conservative 
South African Budget and (he 
abolition of foe two-tier cur¬ 
rency system has completed a 
triumphant week for the new 
team managing die economy. 

There is a greatdeal of good 
news. The economy, which 
had shown negative growth 
since 1990. grew by 25 per 
cent last year and is expected 
to breach 3 per cent this year. 
The rand, which was univer¬ 
sally expected to depredate 
when stripped oF its two-tier 
defence, has appreciated. As 
the economy reflates, so a 
balance of payments gap has 
appeared but capital inflows 
have covered that Invest¬ 
ments are up and property 
prices are expected fo follow. 

The irony is that the African 
National Congress-led Gov¬ 
ernment has in many ways 
adopted economic policies 
more conservative than those 
of its National Party predeces¬ 
sors. Despite the presence of a 
communist Deputy Minister 
of Finance, foe old radical 
policies of foe ANC and South 
African Communist Party 
have been stood on their 
head. The word "socialism" is 
never mentioned The old 
commitments to sweeping na¬ 
tionalisation have gone, re¬ 
placed by talk of privatisation. 

The Budget's chief objec¬ 
tives would have found fa¬ 
vour with Margaret Thatcher 
it aims to reduce government 

debt, to cut the Budget deficit 
and to cut government spend¬ 
ing, despite expectations of a 
public spending binge. 

The brunt of an expected 3 
per cent cut in spending this 
year is to be borne by public 
service workers whose pay 
accounts for 37 per cent of the 
Budget. Their total wage bill 
is said to rise by just 3.25 per 
cent, while inflation is more 
than 10 per cent and rising. 
Themba Neal a, the leader of 
the Health and Public Service 

C The old radical 
policies have been 

stood on their 
head. The word 

socialism is never 
mentioned 9 

Workers Union, condemned 
foe Budget "The Govern¬ 
ment". he said, “has aban¬ 
doned the people who voted it 
into power and we will get 
even by mobilising public 
servants to boycott the local 
elections." This is a significant 
threat for without the co¬ 
operation of the public service 
it is difficult to see bow the 
elections can be held at all. 

The Government’s five-year 
Reconstruction and Develop¬ 
ment Programme is running 

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE 

House & Motor Insurance- 
Renewals Due In March/April? 

Cut The Cost NOW! 

“Hill House Hammond 
Direct cut my motor 
insurance premium from 
JiiOO to just H56 -1 was 40 
amazed 1 bud to ring back 
to ask if they uvre kidding- 

Mr M, Ipswich. 

-For my bouse insurance 
mr previous insurer quoted 
mi sti-i - Hill House 
Hammond Direct s quote 

U tiS just .£(& Tbe staff were 
rerv belpfnl and arranged 
cvnvbinfi without delay 

Mrs E. W.Midlands. 

-If,, precious insurer quoted 
„n. sj-ty for my motor 
Insurance. HiU House 
Hammond Direct quoted 

me i/75 so l saved £ o - 

reaUv Rocut value ’ 
’ Mrs B, Avon. 

mVTe saved S.84 on motor 
insurance and bare also 
taken out borne insurance 
that was half our previous 

Mr N, Kent, premium. V’e have told all 
our friends." 

"Mr J, Arbroath. 

ftious insurer quoted 
40 for my bouse 
ice - you quoted me 

Yes, that's what just 
five of our thousands 
of satisfied customers 

had to say about Hill House 
Hammond Direct s superb 
cost cutting service. 

Save Money 
Today 

Now you can enjoy 
amazing insurance deals with 
Hfll House Hammond 
Direct. To find out how 
much you could save, ring 
HHH Direct FREE today. If 
your house and motor 
policies are not due for 
renewal ring to register 
NOW to save money when 

they are. 

0800 828882 

further behind and tire entire 
economic advance is being led 
by the private sector. It app¬ 
ears fiat foe great mining 
houses, led by the Anglo 
American Corporation, which 
saw off an Afrikaner threat to 
nationalise them in 1948 have 
seen off a similar threat from 
African nationalists. 

The ANCs somersault on 
economic policy, its align¬ 
ment with business and the 
forthcoming collision with the 
unions, merely confirm that 
the fundamental process at 
work in South Africa is the 
rapid social and economic 
consolidation of a new black 
middle class: this, rather than 
the populist promises of the 
Reconstruction and Develop¬ 
ment Programme, is what tire 
ANCs victory has really been 
about The real question is 
how well President Mandela 
will be able to bold together 
foe "broad church" of the 
ANC as the perception sinks 
in. 
□ Johannesburg: An inquiry 
has been ordered into a 
confrontation between police 
and the armed bodyguards of 
Thabo Mbeki, South Africa's 
First Deputy President, who 
met the Queen yesterday 
(Ray Kennedy writes). It is 
claimed that the bodyguards 
threatened foe black police¬ 
men after they were chal¬ 
lenged about having AK47 
assault rifles. 

MTS 

MtEWSIHBtSEra 

Visit hit by 
execution 

Manila: Widespread outrage 
in the Philippines over the 
hanging of a Filip in a maid 
form! foe postponement yes¬ 
terday of a visit here next 
month by Goh Chok Tong, 
Singapore’s Prime Minister. 

Roberto Romulo. foe Philip¬ 
pines Foreign Secretary, said 
the visit had been “postponed 
to a more propitious time" 
and that he had recommended 
io President Ramos the cre¬ 
ation of a presidential com¬ 
mission to investigate the case 
of foe executed maid. The 
postponement had been mutu¬ 
ally agreed by the two Govern¬ 
ments, he said. (Reuter) 

Khomeini rites 
Tehran: Ahmad Khomeini, 
48. the son of Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini, Iran’s late leader, has 
been buried in a mausoleum 
next to his father in 
Tehran. (Reiner) 

Obituaiy, p!9 

Double win 
Bond: A habitual criminal es¬ 
caped another prison sentence 
after winning 2.7 million 
marks (£1-25 million) on foe 
lottery. A court in Oldenburg 
decided his win would help 
him to so straight AFPI_ 

NOW WE’VE LINKED UP WITH VIRGIN 
YOU CAN FLY DIRECT TO NINE U.S. DESTINATIONS. 

JlEWAAIRUNES 
firiK:* Call 0800 414787 or contact your travel agent 

4FK, NEWARK, LA, SAN FRANCISCO, BOSTON, ORLANDO, MIAMI, ATLANTA, CINCINNATI AND ON TO 247 OTHER US. DESTINATIONS. 
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Rabbani consolidates his power base as last opposition militia is driven out 

Kabul army routs 
Taleban students 
in dawn attack 

By Christopher Thomas, south asia correspondent 

AFGHAN government forces 
drove the Taleban students' 
army from its base ten miles 
south of Kabul in a dawn 
attack with rockets and artil¬ 
lery yesterday, clearing the 
capital of opposition militias 
for the first time in three years. 

The rout has left President 
Rabbani firmly in control and 
punctured the myth of invinci¬ 
bility surrounding Taleban. 
which captured a third of the 
country in a six-month march 
through Pashtun-dominated 
southern provinces before 
halting at the gates of Kabul 
last month. 

Taleban is enforcing the 
tenets of fundamentalist Islam 
on the areas under its control, 
to the resentment of most of 
the population. These include 
public floggings and amputa¬ 
tions. It used its moral au¬ 
thority to seize territory with 
little fighting, but evidently 
lacks sufficient military prow¬ 
ess to extend its reach beyond 
Pashtun provinces. 

Taleban and other anti- 
Govemment forces have been 

driven too far from theory to 
threaten it with rockets and 
artillery, raising the possibili¬ 
ty of prolonged peace for the 
first time since rival warlords 
launched a power struggle 
after the fall of the communist 
Government in April 1992. 
Hundreds of thousands of 
Kabul refugees will be tempt¬ 
ed to return from refugee 
camps near the eastern city of 
Jalalabad 

The victory makes it doubt¬ 
ful that President Rabbani. a 
Tajik, will give up power in 
the near future, despite prom¬ 
ising the United Nations that 
he would hand power to an in¬ 
terim governing council to¬ 
morrow pending the election 
of a legitimate government 

His three-year term of office 
ended in December, when he 
refused to step down. He 
failed to honour a pledge to the 
UN to resign in February and 
his latest military victory 
makes it almost inconceivable 
that he will resign in the 
forseeable future. The UN. 
nevertheless, says that it has 

Algiers police kill 
21 suspect militants 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

AS ALGERIA recruited thou¬ 
sands of conscripts for new 
locally based police units to 
com tat terrorism, the security 
forces announced at the week¬ 
end thar they had killed 21 
militants over the past four 
days in the search for the men 
responsible for slitting the 
throats of two teenage sisters. 

The APS official news agen¬ 
cy said that 20 armed mili¬ 
tants were shot dead in search 
operations in nine villages and 
cities, including the capital. 
The other man, armed with a 
shotgun, was killed as troops 
fanned out across the country 
in response to the revulsion at 
the murder of the girls, aged 
16 and 17, in the eastern region 

of Oum el Bouaghi. about 230 
miles from Algiers. 

The Interior Minister said 
on Saturday that the Govern¬ 
ment is to recruit up to 50.000 
men to bolster locally-based 
police units. Abderahmane 
Meziane Cherif denied that 
the force would be a militia. 

Mokdad Sifi, the Prime 
Minister, yesterday cancelled 
a ceremony to mark the thirty- 
third anniversary of the end of 
the war of independence with 
France and returned to Al¬ 
giers. No explanation was 
given, but he hinted in a 
newspaper interview that Is¬ 
lamic Salvation Front leaders, 
released as a goodwill gesture, 
might be jailed again. 

received word that he may be 
ready to go next month. 

President Rabbani has no 
need to resign because he is 
'unassailable militarily for the 
time being and there is no 
structure in place for the 
succession. He is president in 
name only, without interna¬ 
tional recognition, with do 

legitimacy and with a writ that 
stops at Kabul He does not 
preside over a Government 
worthy of the name and 20 of 
the country's 30 provinces are 
controlled by ten different 
warlords, most of whom are 
his enemies. 

Hie Defence Ministry said 
that 100 to 150 Taleban sol¬ 
diers were killed in yesterday's 
attack. Charasyab has 
changed hands three times in 
the past few months: it was the 
headquarters of Gulbuddin 
Hekmatyar, the Pashtun fa¬ 
natic who pulverised the city 
for two years: Taleban defeat¬ 
ed him a month ago and 
occupied the town; and now 
government troops have 
stormed it 

The Government’s work has 
been done for it by Taleban, 
which destroyed Hekmatyar’s 
forces by attacking from the 
rear. It also overran positions 
held in southwest Kabul by 
Hezb-i-Wahdat a Shia group, 
which is now all but irrelevant 
in the Kabul power battle to 
the dismay of Iran, its spons¬ 
or. Government forces drove 
Taleban from the former Shia 
positions last week. Taletan’s 
closest position to Kabul is 
now Pul-e-Alam. 38 mites 
south of the city. 
□ Islamabad: Thousands of 
followers of an Afghan Shia 
faction leader killed this week, 
apparently while held captive 
by Taleban forces, have 
started a long march through 
central Afghanistan with his 
body which they want to bury 
in Mazar-i-Sharif in the north. 

Mourners carried the body 
of Abdul Ali Mazari, the 
opposition Hezb-i-Wahdat 
leader, on their shoulders as 
they marched, an official of the 
faction said in Pakistan on 
Saturday. (Reuter) 
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An Afghan woman in a Kabul hospital yesterday with her children; the one on the left was hurt by a rocket last week 

Jiang strengthens grip on power 
From James Pringle 

IN PEKING 

JIANG ZEMIN, China's Pres¬ 
ident and Communist Party 
chief, emerged even stronger 
yesterday to lead China after 
the era of Deng Xiaoping. 

Mr Jiang. 68. belying his 
reputation as a weak, lack¬ 
lustre leader, emerged from 
the annual meeting of parlia¬ 
ment, the National People’s 
Congress, with his new leader¬ 
ship structure in place. 

In the past few months he 
has appeared to have consoli¬ 
dated his grip, and during the 
Congress introduced two key 
Vice Premiers into his govern¬ 
ment, despite unprecedented 
opposition from delegates to 
the one chosen to oversee the 
vital agriculture sector. 

A third of the legislators 
opposed or abstained cm the 

election of Mr Jiang's protegg. 
Jiang Chunyun, for the task of 
feeding China's 12 billion 
people on a shrinking agricul¬ 
tural base. 

Diplomats say Mr Jiang is 
likely to need all the help he 
can get when the ailing Mr 
Deng, 90. dies. He will have to 
deal with double-digit infla¬ 
tion. creaking state-run enter¬ 
prises — a third of which 
operate at a loss — landless 
peasants scouring the country 
for work and a newly assertive 
parliament seeking to use ro 
the full its limited rights. 

“If Mr Deng is really as ill 
as we believe, then he can die 
in the knowledge that a new 
power structure is in place 
that should allow for China's 
relative stability in the next 
few years," one diplomat in 
Peking said. “Mr Jiang may, 
after all, last longer than 

Jiang: introduced two 
key Vice Premiers 

anyone thoughL" Mr Jiang 
has succeeded in building a 
power base in the People’s 
Liberation Army, with a 
series of promotions and by 

How to build a 
healthier heart in 

just 12 weeks. 

How TV network 
made a crisis 

out of a drama 
From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

Your bean is a muscle. And, like any 

muscle, ir needs regular exercise ro keep 

it working properly. Now there's an 

effective way to work all your muscles 

ar once. It's called NordicSport Ski, from 

NordicTracL Use ir for just 20 minutes ^ 

three times a week and it will not only 

help strengthen your heart and lungs 

but tone up your body. 

It works by simulating crosscountry 

skiing, one of the best aerobic exercises 

in the world. Which explains why, of 

all the contestants in the Olympic 

Games, the cross-country skiers are V 

die fittest. ' 

It has a dramatic effect on ordinary 

mortals too. NordicSpon Ski helps boost 

your cardiovascular fitness, reduce your 

blood pressure and lower your choles¬ 

terol levels. 

This can lessen die risk of heart disease 

(Britain’s biggest killer}, as well as increas¬ 

ing your energy and decreasing stress. 

And the benefits don't stop there. 

NordicSpon Ski fights flab like nothing 

clse- Unlike bikes, treadmills 

and step machines, it works 

the whole body not just the lower 

half. As your muscles firm up, your 

body shape improves. You start looking 

trimmer all over — in as little as 12 weeks. 

And the effects iasc in. the USA, 

seven out of ten people who own 

NordicSport Ski are still using ir five 

years after they bought it Try it yourself 

ar home for 30 days. If the results don't 

impress you we’ll refund the purchase 

price in full. To find our mote, just call us 

free on the number below or return the 

coupon for a free video and brochure. 

0800 616179 
PLEASE QUOTE REFERENCE DT5 CJ 

THE screen dramatisation of 
Gaijin, the swashbuckling 
tale by the late author James 
Clavell of samurai and British 
merchants in 19th-century Ja¬ 
pan, has become the most 
spectacular failure in recent 
television history. 

NBC die American tele¬ 
vision network, abruptly can¬ 
celled the eight-hour mini¬ 
series on the fourth day of a 16- 
week shoot, catching cast and 
crew in mid-sentence on the 
multimil lion-dollar set, an 
elaborate copy of a 19th centu- 

Yes, I would like to know more about the world's best aerobic exerciser. Please send me my free 

video □ and brochure □ without obligation. 

Name: (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)_ - 

Address:______ 

______County:_• 

Banoode:-Tel. (Day).-_TeL (Eve):__ 

Send ro: NoidicTiack (UK) Ltd, Dept DT3 C5, FREEPOST DT3 C5, WARWICK CV34 6BR. 

No stamp is required. Alternatively, you can fax us on 01926 470 811. 

Send for your 
free brochure and 

video now. 

Rigg screen star cut 
on in mid-sentence 

iy town. The lavish produc¬ 
tion of Gaijin. starring Diana 
Rigg, Tim Cuny and several 
top Japanese actors, was the 
most ambitious television 
project attempted in Japan, 
where filmmaking costs are 
notoriously high. With a mul¬ 
tinational cast and crew of 
more than 300 and locations 
in Japan and Australia. 
Gaijin was also one of the 
biggest overseas productions 
to be undertaken by NBC. 

The company blamed for¬ 
eign exchange losses due to 

the recent fall of the dollar. 
Over ten days from late Febru¬ 
ary, the $30 million (£19. 
million} budget for Gaijin 
became a $36 million budget, 
according to NBC. The final 
cost of cancellation is likely to 
amount to $20 million for 
NBC and its Japanese part¬ 
ners. TV Tokyo and Mitsui 
Trading. 

The real story behind the 
death of Gaijin, according to 
sources involved with the pro¬ 
duction. involves the disas- , 
trous attempts by the 
American and Japanese sides 
to reconcile their different 
approaches to filmmaking. 
“The currency thing was 
merely the last straw — by 
then the budget was probably 
creeping above $40 million 
anyway." a production assis¬ 
tant said last week from the 
hastily abandoned production 
office. 

From the outset, the project 
was beset by problems of poor 
planning and communica¬ 
tions. Yves Simoneau, the 
Canadian director, was sad¬ 
dled with a crew of about 130 
Japanese, although foreign 
production managers estimat¬ 
ed that only 30 or 40 Japanese 
were required. Acting extras 
could not be hired locally, as 
promised by Japanese produc¬ 
tion planners, and had to be 
brought in. Unforeseen ex¬ 
penses included English-lan¬ 
guage coaches for Japanese 
actors who were supposed to 
understand English already. 

The Kobe earthquake on 
January 17 disrupted trans¬ 
port networks and added to 
the swelling costs."All in all, 
NBC was probably thankful 
for an excuse to cancel the 
whole thing, pack up and go 
home," another production 
assistant said. 

seeking the personal alle¬ 
giance of senior generals and 
regional commanders in re¬ 
cent months. Backed by the 
administrative skills of U 
Peng, the otherwise unpopu¬ 
lar Premier, who ordered the 
army to violently suppress the 
pro-democracy demonstra¬ 
tions in Tiananmen Square in 
June. 1989. Mr Jiang has now 
completed the infrastructure 
for rule after Mr Deng. 

AD the same, as the two- 
week Congress showed, Mr 
Jiang will have io deal with a 
more assertive parliament 
The 1752 delegates showed 
they were tired of empty 
slogans from party bosses in 
Pelang about fighting corrup¬ 
tion and inflation, anion job 
creation. 

They showed their disap¬ 
proval of Jiang Chunyun,- 
former party boss of 
Shandong province, who was 
elected as Vice Premier in 
charge of agriculture but with 
only 63 per cent of the vote. 
Despite these signs of parlia¬ 
mentary assertiveness, howev¬ 
er. the Communist Party is 
likely to remain hardline on 
such issues as dissidents, Ti¬ 
bet Taiwan and Hong Kong. 
Li Ruihuan. a member of the 
politburo standing committee, 
admitted to delegates that 
China had made mistakes in 
its harsh handling of Hong 
Kong issues. 

Syria and 
Israel to 
restart 

dialogue 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

PEACE talks between Israel- 
and Syria, abandoned for the 
past three months at Syria’s 
behest, are to re-open m 
Washington today in what is 
being seen as an eleventh hour 
attempt to reach agreement 
before Israel becomes em¬ 
broiled in its 1996 general 
election campaign. 

After marathon diplomatic 
manoeuvring in the Middle 
East last week by Warren 
Christopher, the American 
Secretary of Stale, the negotia¬ 
tions are resuming at ambas¬ 
sadorial level, with Washing¬ 
ton playing a more inter¬ 
ventionist role. “The US has 
decided to become a mediator 
instead of a mailman," said a 
journalist who travelled in Mr 
Christophers plane. 

Itamar Rabinovich, Israel's 
Ambassador to America, said 
that the talks would help to 
prepare for the next stage of 
the dialogue on security ar¬ 
rangements. which is to in¬ 
clude military officials from 
both sides. Mr Rabinovich 
will be negotiating with Walid 
MuaJem, the Syrian Ambas¬ 
sador to America. 

If the talks show promise, 
Dennis Ross, the chief Ameri¬ 
can peace co-ordinator, will 
return in two weeks to conduct 
more shuttle diplomacy. 
Washington officials said that 
a Camp David-style summit 
between President Assad of 
Syria and Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, simi¬ 
lar to that which brought 
peace between Israel and 
Egypt in 1978, will be neces¬ 
sary if any deal is to be agreed. 

Leading members of Israel’s 
Labour Government have re¬ 
layed to Damascus that 
because of next year's election, 
the deadline for achieving a 
treaty is approaching quickly. 
However, on the eve of the 
resumption of the talks, an 
opinion poll has indicated that 
a large majority of Israelis are 
opposed to retreat from the 
occupied Golan Heights in 
exchange for full peace with 
Syria. The poll found 64 per 
cent opposed and only 34 per 
cent in favour. Mr Rabin has 
promised -to*'- hold ■ a referen¬ 
dum on any possible deal 
before it is signed. - ■> 

In Damascus, Muhammad 
Salman, the Information Min¬ 
ister, emphasised that Syria 
would make no compromise 
on its central demand for a 
complete Israeli evacuation 
from land conquered in the 
1967 war. 

Israeli officials said that the 
plan being advanced by Israel 
would involve an initial pull¬ 
back from around Majdal 
Shams, home to about 15,000 
Syrian Druze Arabs. Three 
years later, there would be a 
much wider retreat, but Mr 
Rabin has never specified the 
extent of such a possible 
secondary withdrawal 
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Lumiere brothers take the credit as France honours fathers of cinema 

Luznidre brothers: first to 
project film on to screen 

From Charles Bremner 
in Paris 

FRANCE'S celebration of the centenary of 
the cinema reached a climax yesterday 
when a bevy of famous directors and state 
officials gathered at the factory in Lyons 
where the Lumifcre brothers recorded 
their first moving images on film on 
March 19,1895. 

Noon had been chosen as the symbolic 
moment of birth of the art of cinema 
because experts decreed it to be the instant 
when, 100 years ago. Louis and Auguste 
Lumidre cranked up their motion-picture 
camera to capture the image of workers 
pouring out of their father's factory. The 
flickering pictures of men, women and 
children emerging into die sunlight were 
first shown pubUdy as part of a pro¬ 
gramme of ten SDiecond films in the 
billiard room of the Grand Cafe in Paris 

in December 1895. La Sortie des Usines 
Lumtere was also featured almost non¬ 
stop on television at the weekend as the 
film world hailed France’s pre-eminence 
as the home of the cinema. 

In Lyons, where the Lumifcre factory 
has just been decreed a historic monu¬ 
ment, Jacques Toubon. the Culture Min¬ 
ister. and Bertrand Tavernier, the head of 
the celebrations, yesterday proclaimed 
the moment to be a key point in history. M 
Toubon. whose ministry pairs large 
sums into the cinema industry, an¬ 
nounced a grant of four million francs 
(E500.000) for the factory's restoration. 

Some people have been quibbling with 
the date, pointing out that the Lumferes 
always insisted they had made the film in 
the summer of 1894. March 19 was chosen 
because later evidence points to this 
month, and weather records showed it to 
have been the only day of sunshine in 

March 1895. The lavish official celebra¬ 
tions are helping to reinforce France's 
claim to be home to the cinema despite 
American insistence that Thomas Edison 
got there first. 

Edison had demonstrated his Kineto- 
scope by the time the Lurni£res set to work 
on their project, drawing on some of die 
American's work. Their achievement was 
to devise a system for projecting the 
images which Edison was only able to 
display inside a box. The French insist 
that the real act of the cinema’s birth was 
the first "collective projection'*. 

With that in mind, the centenary of the 
Seventh Art should logically have been 
the first show to paying customers in the 
Salon Indien of the Grand Cafe. Howev¬ 
er, M Tavernier, president of the Lumfere 
Institute, and his colleagues argue that 
December 28 is the centenary of the 
business side while they wish to to pay 

homage to tes auteurs. The Lumferes 
themselves failed to envisage the fortunes 
that would later go to the exploiters of 
their invention. Soon after patenting it in 
February 1895. they described it as a 
“scientific curiosity with no commercial 
possibilities’’. Their first efforts also 
escaped the attention of the Lyons 
newspapers. 

As well as French auteurs, directors 
from America and around the world were 
on hand for yesterday's ceremonies, 
including Stanley Donen. Andrei 
Konchalovsky, and Stephen Frears. Ac¬ 
cording to Charles Millon. the president 
of the Rftdne-Alpes region, the Lumfere 
workshop “is the bit mat remains from 
the first image of the cinema and is thus a 
fragment of our collective identity". 

As part of the ceremonies. M Toubon, 
who is sometimes known as Jack Allgood 
because of his crusade to save the French 

language from corruption by English, 
laid a transparent stone containing 
artefacts donated by famous cineastes. 
These included reels. letters and an 
original poster for Singin’ in the Rain. 
Donen's classic. 

The effort to celebrate France as the 
cradle of the cinema coincides with the 
Gauiiist Govemmenrs rearguard drive 
in Brussels to persuade its European 
partners to accept tougher restrictions on 
die broadcasting of non-European films 
on television. At home, the public extrava¬ 
ganza has included Agnes Varda’s spe¬ 
cially commissioned and star-studded 
homage The 100 years of Mr Cinema. 
Schools have also been told to emphasise 
the anniversary. At one Paris kindergar¬ 
ten this week the annual fancy-dress day 
was devoted to the cinema and parents 
were advised to pick cartoon characters 
for their four-year-olds. 

Europe seeks to 
soothe Moscow 
fears over Nato 

- From George Brock in Carcassonne 

IN A move that foreshadows 
fresh transatlantic tensions 
over the ejqjansion of Nato. 
European Union foreign min¬ 
isters announced yesterday an 
informal agreement to work 
towards a “non-aggression" 
pact between Nato and Russia 
aimed at reducing Moscow's 
fears of a larger Western 
alliance. 

The move to assuage Rus¬ 
sian fears before a Nato 
decision on the subject is the 
most ambitious move EU min¬ 
isters have yet made towards a 
joint foreign policy on an issue 
of such importance. Although 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, said that EU and 
American thinking abort Rus¬ 
sia and Nato was identical, the 
decision is provoking Ameri¬ 
can fears that European mem¬ 
bers of Nato are pre-empting 
decisions in the alliance. The 
weekend EU meeting in the 
French city of Carcassonne 
opened a week of East-West 
diplomacy designed to offer 
Russia incentives to repair its 
fractured relationship wth 
Nato. Andrei Kozyrev, the 
Russian Foreign Minister, ar¬ 
rives in Paris today and meet* 
Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of State, in Geneva 
later in the week. 

Last December Mr Kozyrev 
abruptly refused to endorse 
documents making Russia a 
working member of Nam’s 
Partnership for Peace pro¬ 
gramme; since then he has 
been working for a link with 
Nato which gives Russia a 

status above that of its neigh¬ 
bours' in Central and Eastern 
Europe. Nato says, however, 
that Moscow cannot veto 
countries such as Pbfand from 
joining Nato. 

Ministers emerging from a 
three-hour debate on Russia in 
Carcassonne gave different 
versions of the conclusions 
reached. Alain Juppe, the 
French Foreign Minister who 

Kozyrev, he rejected 
Partnership for Peace 

chaired the meeting, said that 
theJEU would work rewards a 
non-aggression “partnership'’ 
or “agreement” wth Moscow,, 
but declined to define exactly 
what it might contain. Klaus 
Kinkel, of Germany, backed a 
less elaborate declaration or 
“charter" which fell short of 
being a treaty. 

Mr Hurd said that “there 
was no decision about a 
charter, or a treaty or a non¬ 

aggression pact That will be 
for Nato to deride." All that- 
had been agreed, he said, was 
that Russia should be given 
regular and organised con¬ 
sultation with Nato countries. 
“That is very much in line with 
the thinking if the American 
Administration. 1 do not think 
that the Americans would in 
the least feel that we were 
jumping ahead of them." he 
added. 

American officials are wor¬ 
ried that French distaste for 
Nato will lead die European 
Union towards obstructing 
American hopes and plans for 
expanding Nato and perhaps 
deriding die first new mem¬ 
berships next year. 

American sources in Brus¬ 
sels said that the creation of a 
European Union caucus in¬ 
side Nato would impede 
agreement on how to reconcile 
reassuring the Russians and 
sheltering East European 
slates under Nato’s defence 
guarantees. “We thought that 
the Western European Union, 
not the EU, was the European 
pillar in Nato.” one official 
said. "This is not what we had 
in mind at alL" 

American officials at N’aro 
believe that a “non-aggres- 
sioD" agreemem would be 
almost imposssible to combine 
with Nate's eastward exten¬ 
sion. They have suggested to 
Moscow an American-Rus- 
sian “standing commission" 
modelled on a liaison body 
that existed during the Cold 
War. 

Russia’s Chechen ‘puppets’ 
are despised on all sides 

AS THE European Union 
moves to put the war in 
Chechenia on the back burner 
of international relations, the 
fighting appears to continue 
unabated. Russian planes 
were yesterday reported to 
have bombed Shali. head¬ 
quarters of the Chechen sepa¬ 
ratist forces, and killed at least 
four civilians. . 

Last week President Yeltsin 
repeated his promise* never to 
hold talks with General 
Dzhokhar Dudayev the 
Chechen President, whom he 
called a gangster and said 
should stand trial for the 
murder of his people. Instead. 
Mr Yeltsin said. Russia would 
continue to support the gov¬ 
ernment of national revival 
ser up by Moscow under a 
provisional council with parts 
of the Chechen opposition. 

On the ground, however, rt 
seems highly unhkely that the 
“government" will be able to 
establish a stable authoniy m 
Chechenia. U appears lobe 
despised not just by most 
Chechens, who see its mem¬ 
bers as quislings, but by its 

By Anatol Ueven 

Russian masters. The coun¬ 
cil is a mixture of former 
members of the Soviet 
Chechen establishment and 
former allies of General 
Dudayev who split from him 
during a power struggle in 
1993. It does not include 
Ruslan Khasbulalov. the for¬ 
mer Russian parliamentary 
Speaker, who is by far the 
most popular Chechen opposi¬ 
tion figure. Other anti- 
Dudayev leaders have also 
distanced themselves from tbe 
council, apparently in the 
belief that it will never be able 
to consolidate any authority. 

In the opposition headquar¬ 
ters of Znamenskoye, in Rus¬ 
sian-held northern Chechenia, 
a supporter of the council said 
that Russian troops had 
abused allies of the “govern¬ 
ment". “If you're an opposition 
member, they jeer at you as a 
coward, and ask you why you 
aren't fighting." he said. 

fn Grozny, the Chechen 
capital, the new provisional 
Mayor's office has been estab¬ 
lished by the Russians in a 
former research institute, the 

only key building in the rity 
centre to have survived the 
war more or less intact. How¬ 
ever. Russian officers do not 
hide their disdain for their 
Chechen “stooges". They com¬ 
plain that the “government" is 
deeply divided, corrupt and 
enjoys Utile authority among 
the people. 

Opposition supporters in 
Grozny are caught between 
two dangers. They are as 
Uable as anyone else to be 
beaten up or shot by the 
Russians. Several are also 
terrified of a possible terrorist 
campaign conducted by 
Chechen nationalists against 
pro-Russian “quislings”. 

The opposition is also in a 
difficult position psychologi¬ 
cally. They hate General 
Dudayev, 'blame him for 
Chechenia’s sufferings and 
support the Russian military 
intervention as a means of 
getting rid of him. However. 
they share their countrymen's 
pride in fighting for so long 
against overwhelming odds, 
and hate the Russian Army for 
its arrogance and oppression. 

Former 
minister 
lied to 

save Tapie 
By Charles Brbmner 

THE onoe-charmed career of 
Bernard Tapie. the French 
tycoon politician, appears 
doser to extinction after the 
admission by another former 
minister that he lied to save 
him from the scandal over 
football bribery. 

Politicians and the mwiia 

voiced disgust yesterday over 
the acknowledgement by 
Jacques Meflick. an MP and 
Mayor of the northern town 
of Bdhune. that he had per¬ 
jured himself at tbe trial of M 
Tapie and five figures from 
the football world. M Mellick, 
a regional political boss who 
served in die last Socialist 
Government, was arrested on 
Saturday after a week of 
raucous court proceedings 
that included damning evi¬ 
dence against M Tapie. 

A protege of President Mit¬ 
terrand, M Tapie is charged 
with bribing Valenciennes 
players to lose a 1993 match 
with Olympic Marseilles, to 
avoid tiring Marseilles play¬ 
ers before die European Cup 
final which they won six days 
later. The trial in Valenci¬ 
ennes, is seen not just as a 
study of the sleaze in big-time 
football but also as the calJ- 
ing-to-account of the show¬ 
man-politician who was 
deemed a plausible presiden¬ 
tial candidate only months 
ago- A Marseilles MP, M 
Tapie has been banned from 
seeking new office under the 
terms of a bankruptcy ruling. 

In the first surprise in a trial 
that has been dominated by 
M Tapie’s mix of bullying and 
blaster, tbe former manager 
of Olympic Marseilles re-' 

Jacques MeUick, Mayor of B&hune, who admits he lied over the bribes scandal 

versed his earlier evidence 
and said tile team owner had 
devised the whole scheme. M 
Mellick’s perjury then provid¬ 
ed what is seen as the coup de 
grace to M Tapie’s campaign 
to depict himself as tbe inno¬ 
cent victim of a vengeful 
football establishment and 
the GauDistTed Government 

The Mayor of Bfthune had 
offered an alibi to M Tapie by 
claiming that he had visited 

him in his Paris office at 
exactly the time the Olympic 
Marseilles owner was alleged 
to have been offering cash to 
the Valenciennes coach to lie 
to investigators. M MeUick’s 
story came unstuck when his 
assistant broke down in the 
court in Valenciennes on Fri¬ 
day and said he had forced 
her to lie about the Paris visit 
M Mellick compounded his 
sins by sticking to the tale in 

impassioned evidence, only to 
abandon it on Saturday. 

Politicians reacted to die lid 
angrily, saying that M 
Mellick had discredited par¬ 
liament Lionel Jospin, the 
Socialist presidential candi¬ 
date, said he found it sad. 

True to form, M Tapie 
spent the weekend insisting 
mat he was innocent and that 
M MeUick’s disgrace was 
simply “a passing incident”. 

Saul! Niinisto, left, canvassing in Helsinki. Last night he conceded defeat 

Helsinki coalition ousted 
From Reuter 

IN HELSINKI 

FINLAND'S opposition Social 
Democratic Party won yester¬ 
day's general election, ending 
the four-year rule of the centre- 
right coalition government 

With 37 per cent of votes 
counted, the SDP had won 
about 66 seats, making it 
easily the largest party in the 
200-seat parliament Howev¬ 
er. SDP leader Paavo 
Lippanen, the man expected to 
be Finland’s new Prime Min¬ 
ister, will need the support of 
at least one other party to form 
a majority government. Mr 

Lipponen said negotiations 
with potential coalition part¬ 
ners would begin today. Sauli 
Niinisto, Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister and leader of the Conser¬ 
vative Party, which formed 
part of the outgoing ruling 
coalition, conceded defeat. 

Earlier opinion polls had 
predicted that the Social Dem¬ 
ocrats would regain their pos¬ 
ition as the country’s biggest 
party with more than a quar¬ 
ter of the vote. Their main 
rivals, the Conservatives and. 
the Centre Party, were run¬ 
ning neck and neck at about 18 
per cent The election cam¬ 
paign had been unusually 

subdued as all the main 
parties agreed that big cuts in 
public spaiding were needed 
if the welfare state model was 
to be saved. Finland is just 
emerging from recession, but 
unemployment is still over 19 
per cent and public debts have 
soared to more than 60 per 
cent of GNP. 

All this led to a strange 
campaign. Instead of the usu¬ 
al promises, parties competed 
over who could present the 
most reliable public sector 
cutting programmes. The 
budget deficit and state debt 
will limit any government’s 
room for manoeuvre. 

Bonn gives 
warning to 
militants 

From Reuter 

IN BONN 

GERMANY promised yester¬ 
day to crack down on foreign¬ 
ers who import their violent 
political struggles into the 
country after firebombers at¬ 
tacked Turkish targets for the 
sixth consecutive night 

The police suspect that 
Kurdish militants, who are 
fighting Turkey for an inde¬ 
pendent homeland, were be¬ 
hind the attacks. "The Kurds 
are acting in a way we cannot 
accept," Klaus Kinkel, the 
Foreign Minister, said during 
a meeting with his European 
Union colleagues in France. 
He said Germany should 
provide better protection for 
Turkish property, adding that 
he expected Turkish leaders to 
raise the subject when he visits 
Ankara on Thursday. 

Germany's Turkish com¬ 
munity has been unsettled by 
the attacks. worrOy eyeing the 
approach of tomorrow's Kurd¬ 
ish New Year, a traditional 
focus of guerrilla activity by 
the outlawed Kurdistan Work¬ 
ers’. Party. 

Muslims 
held over 
general’s 
murder 

From Joel Brand 
IN ZAGREB 

THREE Muslim Bosnian 
Army soldiers in the Govern¬ 
ment-held Bihac enclave have 
been arrested on suspicion of 
murdering a Bosnian Croat 
general who disappeared ten 
days ago. 

General VI ado S antic com¬ 
manded the Croar HVO forces 
in Bihac. who are fighting 
alongside the Bosnian Army 
against rebel Muslims backed 
by Serbs from neighbouring 
Croatia. He was last seen in a 
hotel bar on March 8, having 
a drunken argument with 
officers from the Bosnian 
Army. The Bosnian Croats, 
with their bretheren in Cro¬ 
atia, play an integral role in 
the clandestine trade that 
keeps many in Bihac alive and 
makes a few Croats. Serbs and 
Muslims rich. Tbe group went 
outside, where shots were 
fired. General Santic has not 
been seen since. 

Ramiz Bajramovic. Jasmin 
Topal and Ramiz Ruznic were 
ordered to be detained for 30 
days while a military court 
investigates. 

Yesterday, in another inci¬ 
dent, Bosnian Serbs fired a 
mortar round at a French 
cargo aircraft landing at Sara¬ 
jevo and missed it by only 30 
yards, a United Nations offi¬ 
cial said, adding: “French 
peacekeepers returned ten 
rounds of 20mm cannon fire 
at the mortar positions." 

Even without General 
Sarnie'S apparent murder, the 
year-old bilateral federation 
which was meant to turn the 
tide of the war against the 
Serbs has fallen desperately 
shon of expectations. Tbe 
nearly year-long war between 
rebel Bosnian Croats and the 
mostly Muslim Bosnian 
Army, which ravaged much of 
the centre of the country, is 
long finished- But an end to 
the fighting has not brought 
automatic success to the feder¬ 
ation. a union meant to unite 
the two factions against the 
Serbs. 

The conspicuous absence on 
Thursday of President 
Izetbegovic of Bosnia from a 
commemoration ceremony In 
Washington, attended by 
President Tudjman of Croatia, 
hardly went unnoticed. Over¬ 
shadowing that ceremony was 
the Croats' announcement 
that they were suspending 
relations with the Sarajevo 
Government over the General 
Santic incident. 

Tbe federation, signed into 
being a year ago in Washing¬ 
ton, has evolved little in tire 
past 12 months. Military co¬ 
operation, like everything else, 
has been limited to a few 
isolated cases where it has 
been immediately beneficial to 
both sides. 

The Croats, who have mili¬ 
tary control over access routes 
to the central Government- 
held. part of the country, 
demand high “taxes" from 
commercial, military and hu¬ 
manitarian aid convoys. By all 
accounts except their own, this 
is little more than highway 
robbery. 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

■ VISUAL ART 

Frenzied visual drama, 
enigmatically expressed, 
in Abigail Lane's 
exhibition at the ICA, 
Skin of the Teeth 

OPEN: Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

■ MUSIC 

The next great baritone? 
Dmitri Hvorostovsky 
displays his talent 
singing Russian songs 
at the Wigmore Hall 

CONCERT: Tonight 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ DANCE 

La Sylphide transferred 
to a Glasgow estate: 
Matthew Bourne's 
Highland Ring comes 
to die Donmar 

OPENS: Wednesday 
REVIEW': Friday 

POP 

Return of the 
Dandv Highwayman: 
Adam Ant darting of 
the early 1980s. at 
Shepherd's Bush 

GIG: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday 

LONDON 
LUCKY. A wyaga rto the mer world 
oi an autistic boy. Latest of David 
Gtasse ihrifng pw» eft vtsualy 
arresting physical means, written and 
(Krtcumed by Class, directed by Rae 
Sintti 
Young Vte Studio, The Cut. SEi 
(0171-9286363). Tonight-Sal. and 
March 29 ro Apr* 1.8pm 

COLOGNE RADIO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA Hans Vonh con&nues tns 
.vhiale slot' UK KXf with a programme 
r.jni^ht of Beethoven's Puna Concetto 
No 2 and BrucWer's Symphony No 4, 
RWnanoc 
Festival Hall. South Bank. SEi (0771- 
928 8800) Twgtn. 730pm |Q 

THE SCHOOL FOR WIVES English 
Ttxmng Theetra conlirwea its tour at 
Mofere's comedy on the wrong way lo 
piepne lor wedded bfess. Kemeth 
Mc-Leisti Iranstates, aephen Unwn 
ctoas 
Riverside Studo z, Crap Road, 
Hanrneramfth. W6 (p781-7412255) 
Tonight-Sal. 8pm. mat Sal. 3pm 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BATH. How To Idf off your popular 
radio character and find your aim ■sell 
agan—Mnam Maigotyes returns to 
the a age m The KBSng of Sieter 
George Frank Marcus’s much-Jowd 
play also stare Josepfine Tewson. 
Serena Evans and Stella Tanner. Now 
on itauond tour prior roaiim ui the West 
End 
Theatre Royal. Sawdose® (07225 
448844. Tnmgfv-Wed. 7 30pm: Thurs- 
Sat. 6pm; mas Wed and Sal. 2.30pm. 
Nett week. Sheffield [01U 2788922). 

GUILD FORD Raquai Wscti bongs her 
rmCh-puttCTsed talents to the UK tar a 
tour at The MMonatess, one of 
Shaw's most sparing coraxSea 

Richard Johnson and Rraitort Seth play 
the lo»s lo the woman of enormous 
witpower who indents a “beggarly 30 
mftjreT Onus way id the West End, 
Yvonne Amaud. MUfcrook (01483 
440000). Mon-Thurs. 7.45pm; Fn-SaL 
8pm; mais Thurs and Sat. 2.30pm. 
Lima Apr 1® 

BIRMINGHAM. The aaieanoral asfea 
bard Como No are back on home turf 
lor a wWK Ot fla-oul fun. They 
^iparently had the audonco doing the 
conga up and dorm Broed Street ine 
foj tone tfwy played at Scad's, so be 
prepared E arty booking 
recommended 
Ronnie Scoffs. Broad StreN (021-643 
4525) Tonght-Sat. (ram 7.30pm. 6 

LIVERPOOL Jenny Sea^ow and 
Hayfey Mlb lake Richard Hants's ttvifar 
Dead GaBty on lour iNs week Aunoi - 
Smith drecls the tale of strange avam 
and gusty secrets swung around a 
najmaiisad accident victim, 
playhouse. WBEamson Square (0151- 
709 8363)- Mon-Thurs. 7.30pm. Fn-SaL 
8pm, mats Wed. 230pm and Sal, 4pm. 
UntO Apr 15 S 

KJ AIN’T MSSEHAVM*: ExWaraftn' 
song' n' danco stray created from the 
has of Fats Waller Non-aop energy on 
ieer 
Lyric. Shafiestwiy Avenue. W1 (0171- 
494 5045). Mon-Sid. 8pm, male Thurs. 
3pm and SaL 5pm 

□ BROKEN GLASS Arthur Mater’s 
masreny drama, dialling hts fltetang 
concern ytfh personal resconsfcUlty. 
David Thacker's productiwi. with Henry 
'i>jdman and Margot Laceaer 
Duke Of York’s. Si Marin's Lane. WC2 
<0171-8365122) Mon-Sat. 7.45pm; 
mats Wed and Sat. 3pm 0 

□ CB.L MATES R* Mayafl and 
Simon Ward plav Bourfce and Blake, in 
Simon Gray's dsapponhng ptay 
Mavali has some good momenta 
AJbery. Si Martfe's Lane. WC2 (0171- 
7691730) Tonight-SaL 8pm. mats Wed. 
3pm and SaL 5pm. Frei week 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING- Rachel 
Wecc, Rupert Graves and Marcus 
D'Amco in Gonad's managed tme 
comedy. Sean Meltias's anand-wmar, 
wih even more sexual rough and 
:umb)e man at the Donmar. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingaton'oasamament 
of theatre shewing in London 

■ House fun, returns only 
E Some seats avaflaWe 
□ Seats at an prices 

Gielgud. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(OJ71 -494 5065). Mon-Sat apm, male 
Thurs. 3pm and SaL 4pm (5 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE PotGr Bowtea 
and Lisa Henow in Ramgar* drama 
abou bravely faeng death, interesting 
and freSy touchng as t shows Ihe 
effects of emotional restraint 
ApoBol ShafMcbUY Avenue, wi 
10171-494 5070) Mon-SaL 8pm; mas 
Thurs, 3pm and Sat, 5pm. 

D INDIAN INK' Fellcfy KendaL Art 
Malik and Margaret Tyzadtm Tom 
SloppartTs late&t. wttty. poignantly 
exploring aspects of Angio-lncSan 

resentments and respect 
Aldwyctv Akjwych, WC2 (0171-4 IB 
6003) Mor-Sai. 7J0pm, mate Wed and 
SaL 3pm. 

□ WHAT THE BUTLER SAW: Joe 
Orion's bracal Freudan ryghtmare 
engagngiy ibuwU vrth John Aldertor, 
Nicola Pagei aid F&chard Wilson. 
National (LytreHon), South Bank, SET 
(0171-928 2252). TonghL 7 30pm. Q 

E THE WINTER GUEST. PhylUda Law 
and San Thomas head Alan Rtckman's 
senatNely deeded cast to Sharman 
Macdonakfs One play about lose, 
survival, ma peris and joys of Dfe 
Almeida Almeida Street, N1 (0171-358 
4404). Mon-S3L 8pm; mat Set 4pm. Q 

D ZORRO — THE MUSICAL: The 
masked swashtmckler njftits wrongs, 
defies gravty and gves the auefanoe a 
greet tme a a mrouBy nertouebous Ken 
FUshow. 
Theatre RoyaL Garry Rallies Square, 
Strslad. E15 (0181-534 031Q). To 
SaL 8pm, mat Sift. 3pm Final week. | 

Ticket Information supptod by Society 
oi London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

EDEN VALLEY (IS) A father, a son. 
and harness ractog Raw slice ol Me 
vom northeasr England and the Amber 
Films coftedivc 
ICA dnemaUMpua 10171 -930 36471 

IMMORTAL BELOVED (15)- Gary 
■?: imsx\ t Bwihoven. but Iho fihi std 
^rii jp .vonhy and dull Y/irh Jeroen 
-1 sbbe and Isabefla RoueUre. vmler- 

Bernard Rom 
Empire £ (0300 688911) MGM 
Fulham Rood (0771-370 2636) UCf 
Whtteteys i£ (Oi 71 -792 3332) 

• 1.0. 'Ui Albeit Bnsnan steers hs 
~jtj3 lowards romance with an ordnarv 
J se C.erty are comedy vwh Meg 
r.-ar Ttm Rcbbms and Waller Mathau 
Dre.:!or.FredScnepisr 
Empire rCoOOB58311) MGUk 
Fulham Road '01:7 -770 2636) 
Trocwlero SS W171-434 0031) Ua 
WhBetayeG (0171-732 3332) 

LITTLE WOMEN (U) Fresh, tender, 
lemrrst version al ihe l9fh-oeniury 
llassrc. with Wnona Ryder, Susan 
6arancfcm and GaOnel Byrne Director 
G-Man Armstrong 
Odean Lefceeter Sq (0426^156831 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

incficalsd wtth the symbol •) 
on release across the country 

♦ PRIEST ti5t Tormeni of a gay 
Caihokcpr ect Oveniwougttl drama that 
siil) packs a punch Antenna Bud 
steeds 
Ctapham Picture House i0l77-498 
3323 > Curaon West End (0171 369 
1722) MGM Fulham Road010771- 
370 263*! Renoir 10171-837 8402) 
Screen) Green 0171-226 35201 
Wwner© .-0771-4374343) 

CURRENT 

• DISCLOSURE riS). Mchaet 
Douglas says no to Demi Mdore. 
SupertioaDy eniovable version of 
Michael Crichton's sexual harassment 
novel □treclor. Barry Levnscn 
B»Wcan®l017t-638889U MGMs 
Fulham Road 10171-370 26361 
Trocadero© (0171-434 00311 Netting 

HU Coronet |B (0171 -727 8705) 
Odecn MsiMe Arch (pi426914501) 
Screen/ Baker Street (0171-835 2772) 
UCI Whtteteys ®(0171-792 3332) 
Werner (B (0171437 4343) 

♦ NELL (12): Doctor Liam Neason 
nurture*; backwoods v*dd chAd Jodie 
Foster. Well acted, wel meant, but 
gtumous Diretaor. Michael Apted. 
UGUk Baker Street (0171 8358772) 
Chetaea (0171 352 5096) Tottenham 
Court Road (0171-63G 6148) Odeons: 
Kensington (01426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914098) West End 
(01426915574) UCI WNtetoysB 
10171-792 3332J 

♦ PRET-A-POKTER (IS) Surprismtfy 
feeble il star-studded salve on the 
fashion world from Robert Altman. 
UGMk Fuflnm Rd Q (0171-370 
2636) Totunham Court Rd (Of 71-636 
61481 OdeortK Swiss Collage (01425 
914098) west End (014269155741 UCI 
Whtteleys Si (0171 -792 3332) 

♦ THE RIVER WILD M2): Crvnreris 
imperfl a tanvty on ther white water 
raftxrg holiday. Eryiyabta action thriller, 
with Meryl Streep and Kevin Bacon. 
MGM TrocadereB (0171 -434 0031) 
Ptaze B (0800 888897) 

Youthful perspectives 
Guy Walters on an exhibition that shows the 
extraordinary range of children’s creativity The customary parental re¬ 

sponse to a child’s latest work 
of art is a benign smile and an 
utterance along 'the lines of, 

“Yes, that's very goal, darling. I 
couldn't possibly draw a tractor that 
weii." The customary response from 
the offspring is, “It'S not a tractor you 
philistine, it’s a fire engine."The parent 
then feels embarrassed, and the child 
can revel in being a “misunderstood 
artist1* at a precocious age. Secretly, 
parents may know that most of these 
works may be less than masterpieces, 
but their lack of objectivity is 
forgivable. 

However, the parents of those who 
are presently exhibiting at The Photog¬ 
raphers’ Gallery have no need to 
display such subjectivity. The exhibi¬ 
tion. The Amazing 
Me, is the result of a 
year’s collaboration 
between the gallery 
and primary schools across the nation. 
It has been a fruitful relationship. The 
children have taken pictures that will 
make father and mother surrender the 
camera on the next family holiday. 

One of die aims of the project was to 
encourage children to take self-por¬ 
traits within their locality, and if the 
divisive business of prize-giving was to 
take place then die children of Ysgol 
Baladeulyn School in Snowdonia 
would walk away with first prize. The 
black-and-white images of the scenery, 
including mountains and slate quar¬ 
ries, at first appear to be purely 
landscape shots, but on closer inspec¬ 
tion the children can be seen, nestling 
in their favourite hiding-places such as 
treehouses and abandoned cottages. 
The composition of these pictures is 
highly sophisticated. 

Less subtle, but just as strong, are 
the photographs taken by the pupils of 
the Richard Atitins School in Brixton, 
south London. Their aim. similar to 
that of Ysgol Baladeulyn. was to 
capture themselves within their own 
community. Whereas the images taken 
by their Snowdonian peers suggest a 
certain tranquillity, those of the 
Brixton school are nrore gnergetic and 
less mannered: there is no doubt that 
these are urban children. 

For Alec Leggat, one of the curators 
of The Amazing Me, the project reveals 
that “both ends of the age range are 

freer in their responses than those in 
between". “Whereas others suffer from 
peer pressure,” he says, “the children 
are a lot more inventive and a lot less 
conventional" 

The pictures taken by children at the 
Park County School in Bristol and the 
Thomas Jones School in Ladbroke 
Grove, west London, confirm this — 
particularly the collage by sev en-year- 
old William Goh from the latter. His 

. image features him standing on a 
surfboard in a bathtub, one foot 
kicking towards the viewer, and his 
outstretched arms replaced by fish. 
The effect is certainly surrealistic and 
shows a great deal of unconventional 
wit 

Similar wittiness is displayed by ren- 
year-old Kelly Lupton from the Bristol 

school in a work 
which shows her 
head bending over a 
basin, with a fore¬ 

ground magnifying glass revealing a 
head-louse. But the head-louse's own 
head has been replaced by her own. 
and perched on the bathroom shelf is a 
bottle of lice^dlling lotion. 

Besides these somewhat pop-arty 
collages there are also some strong 
colour portraits, taken by children 
from the Ben Jonson School and St 
Joseph's RC school, both in London. 
Ihe portraits are taken in front of 
projections of various backgrounds 
such as a neon sign advertising a diner. 
The children were then taught to light, 
position and style themselves so that 
they merged convincingly with their 
backgrounds, and in the four examples 
on display, they have triumphed, 
particularly in the case of a young girl 
who looks eveiy bit the grand duchess 
in her 18th-century drawing room. 

However, the success of The Amaz¬ 
ing Me will really depend on whether 
the children continue with their pho¬ 
tography. If they don't, and the project 
merely marks a brief foray, it will be a 
pity. At the Richard Atkins' School, only 
one boy immediately raised his hand 
when the question of further interest 
was put But as any teacher knows, if a 
single pupO has taken it all on board, 
then the effort has definitely been 
worthwhile. 

•The Amazing Me is at The Photog¬ 
raphers’ Gallery. London U'CJ (0171-631 
1772) until May o Unconventional wit: a surreal self-portrait by William Goh, aged 7 
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Man and 'bone; George 
Chisholm celebrates 
his 80th birthday in 
fine company at the 
Purcell Room 

CONCERT; Thursday 
REVIEW: Monday 

An historical winner, 
perhaps, also an Oscar 
winner Alan Bennett's 
The Madness of King 
George goes on release 

OPENS; Friday 
REV1EW: Thursday 

Gogol comes to 
Nottingham as the 
Playhouse stages the 
premiere of The Nose 
in a new dramatisation 
OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Monday 

So is Martin Amis 
worth half a raiUion? 
Malcolm Bradbury 
delivers his verdict 
on The Information 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Thursday 

TUESDAY TO 
FRIDAY 

IN SECTION 2 

Like the 
first 
time 

Hliig 
Foreigner/The 

JDoobie Brothers 
Wembley Arena 

TIME was when either of 
these bands could have sold 
out Wembley. Not any more. 
With the back third of the 
12.000-capacity arena 
screened off and most ticket 
holders yet to find their seats, 
the sight which greeted the 
Doobie Brothers was not en¬ 
couraging. 

Fancifully described in 1975 
as “the hottest, richest most 
influential rock roll heavy¬ 
weights that ever fingered the 
frets of a Fender, the Doobies 
saw several big names pass 
through their ranks, notably 
Michael McDonald and Jeff 
“Skunk" Baxter, before split¬ 
ting up in 1982. But although 
mob-handed with guitarists 
(three plus bass player), drum¬ 
mers (two) and others (key¬ 
boards. saxophone), the 1990s 
version was a little light on 
star appeal. Ir was left to 
founder members Pat Sim¬ 
mons and Tom Johnston to 
inject what personality they 
could into what was otherwise 
an anonymous team effort. 

However, by the time they 
finished a string of their best¬ 
loved songs — Long Train 
Punning, China Grove and 
Listen To The Music — the 
audience were on their feet 
jigging about with suiprising 
enthusiasm given their com¬ 
paratively advanced years. 

A band whose big but 
hollow sound defined the very 
concept of “arena rock" in the 
1970s and early 1980s, For¬ 
eigner’s tuneful yet muscular 
"adult-oriented" approach 
was a forerunner to the more 
agile heavy rock of Iatterday 
superstars such as Van Halen 
and Bon Jovi. 

Of Foreigner's original line¬ 
up. only guitarist Mick Jones 
and singer Lou Gramm have 
returned to pick up the reins 
with this version of the band, 
reconstituted in 1992. like 
cowboys who have been in the 
saddle too long, both Gramm 
(44) and Jones (51) displayed 
noticeably bow-legged phy¬ 
siques as they strode around 
the Wembley stage, dishing 
out a thunderous opening 
volley of Double Vision, Head 
Games and Cold As hx. 

Aided by a superlative light 
show, theirs was an old- 
fashioned display of throaty 
vocalese, crunching power 
chords and stiff poses. Not 
exactly slow, but never fast 
they maintained a weighty 
momentum, which carried 
them through to a finale 
which included their biggest 
hit. the uncharacteristically 
sensitive / Want To Know 
What Love /& 

David Sinclair 

DANCE: Richard Beeston reports from Moscow on the confusion and corruption that is threatening the Bolshoi 

Out of step with modem Russia: Yuri Grigorovich in better days, surrounded by dancers of the Bolshoi Ballet on stage in 1989. The tough and dedicated artistic director has been forced to resign his post On a Friday night in 
Moscow, before a 
packed house at the 
Bolshoi Theatre, 

dancer Valeri Gromov strode 
calmly on stage and an¬ 
nounced to a hushed audience 
that the evening’s perfor¬ 
mance of Prokofiev's Romeo 
and Juliet was cancelled. After 
months of bitter feuding with¬ 
in die Bolshoi over how to 
reform the ailing and 
demoralised theatre, the row 
had finally spilt onto the stage. 

In its 219-year history, the 
Bolshoi Theatre has been 
burnt down, evacuated to the 
Volga during the Second 
World War and even forced to 
change the wording of operas 
to satisfy Stalin's whims, but it 
has never before turned away 
an audience. As bemused 
spectators, some of whom had 
flown in from Germany and 
others from Russia’s prov¬ 
inces. filed dejectedly out of the 
imposing neo-classical theatre 
a damaging precedent had 
been set. 

“We did not want to strike, 
but you have to understand 
the pressures that had been 
building up over the past nine 
months on all the performers," 
said Yuri Vetrov, the ballet 
director, who was one of 15 
employees suspended in the 
wake of the one-night strike. 
“Everyone was ready for the 
performance, but just before 
they were due to start there 
was an impromptu meeting. 
There and then it was decided 
to cancel the performance.” 

The action had been trig¬ 
gered t>y the announcement on 
the previous day that Yuri 

Ballyhoo at the ballet 
Grigorovich, the ballet’s artis¬ 
tic director and chief choreog¬ 
rapher, was resigning under 
pressure from the manage¬ 
ment after a 30-year tenure. 
Aged 68, Grigorovich personi¬ 
fied the tough and dedicated 
Soviet performing artist who 
helped to build the Bolshoi 
Ballet into a byword for tech¬ 
nical mastery. At the height of 
his career in the _ 
1960s and 1970s 
he turned the 
ballet into Rus¬ 
sia’s most prized 
cultural achieve¬ 
ment 

But the coun¬ 
try’s subsequent 
political upheav¬ 
als, and Grigoro- 
vich’s stubborn 
refusal to accept 
the reforms 
sweeping Russia, 
rapidly eroded 
his lie’s work. _ 
The Bolshoi’s 
most talented dancers were 
either lured away to the West 
for better-paid jobs or chased 
away by Grigorovich, whose 
dictatorial style inevitably 
dashed with his most promis¬ 
ing scars. While the Bolshoi’s 
standards began to fail, it was 
saddled with a huge and 
unproductive staff of more 
than 2.000 employees, many 
of whom depended for their 
future on Grieorovich. In the 

C We are 

crippled by 

bureaucrats, 

the mafia 

and chaos, 

but the show 

will go on 9 

words of one Moscow colum¬ 
nist, the Bolshoi was ‘'over¬ 
staffed. over-praised and over 
Grigorovich’S dead body". 

To save the theatre, the 
authorities derided to act deri¬ 
sively last year. One reason for 
the urgency was the cancella¬ 
tion of a potentially lucrative 
tour to Britain — scrapped be¬ 
cause of poor ticket sales. 
_ owing largely to 

the Bolshoi’S crit¬ 
ically disastrous 
performance the 
year before at the 
Albert Hall. 
President Yelt¬ 
sin, not known 
for his cultural 
pursuits, inter¬ 
vened personally 
last year, order¬ 
ing a system of 
contracts to re¬ 
duce staff, attract 
back talented 
dancers and pre¬ 
vent another the¬ 

atrical dictatorship. Last week 
he sacked Vladimir Kokonin, 
the Bolshoi Theatre's director- 
general. whose feud with 
Grigorovich was blamed by 
many for causing the era of 
stagnation at the theatre. 

While Grigorovich and 
Kokonin may have been the 
main reason for the Bolshoi’s 
decline, it is not yet clear 
whether their removal will 
necessarily pull the struggling 

theatre (Hit of its deepening 
crisis. Vladimir Vasilyev, a 
former Bolshoi dancer chased 
out by Grigorovich, has been 
appointed the new artistic 
director, but his task in trying 
to reform a disgruntled and 
potentially hostile company 
will be enormous. Best re¬ 
membered for his perfor¬ 
mance as Basil in Don 
Quixote and the title role in 
Grigorovich’S own Spartacus. 
Vasilyev will require excep¬ 
tional leadership skills to re¬ 
vive the Bolshoi’s fortunes and 
lead it into the next century. 

“To help the Bolshoi regain 
its reputation, many of Gri- 
gorovich's mediocre cronies 
will have to go and some 
younger talent will have to be 
promoted,” said Gederainas 
Turunda, another aodaimed 
dancer who was sacked by 
Grigorovich last year but 
would (ike to dance at the 
Bolshoi again. “It Ls not impos¬ 
sible but it will be tough.” 

In addition to purely artistic 
problems, the theatre is sad¬ 
dled with a double lawsuit 
between the company and the 
sacked strike leaders, which is 
likely to perpetuate the staff 
problems for the foreseeable 
future Also, the theatre is 
hampered with problems com¬ 
mon to many state-owned 
enterprises in modem Russia. 
The Bolshoi's management is 
crippled by a stifling bureau¬ 

cracy. There are not enough 
funds to maintain the theatre 
and its offshoots. More impor¬ 
tantly the foundations beneath 
the 19th-century building in 
the heart of Moscow have 
been eroded by an under¬ 
ground river and require ur¬ 
gent and costly repairs. 

The scale of the problem is 
evident to anyone who strolls 

beneath foe Bolshoi* towering 
pink facade. Although there is 
no sign of any structural 
damage, another kind of rot 
has dearly set in. The ticket 
kiosks, winch supposedly sell 
the best seats in the house fora 
mere £3, are permanently sold 
out, while ticket touts can sdl 
you any seat in the house for 
£30. One dancer explained 

that the mafia bought up all 
the tickets twice a day. and 
that somebody inride foe the¬ 
atre (he (fid not care to name 
him) was making a fortune out 
of the struggling institution. 

“The Bolshoi is a very good 
symbol of Russia today.” said 
Vladimir Kudryashov, an op¬ 
era singer. “We have talented 
performers, an impressive 
history and one of the best 
venues in the world, but we 
are crippled by bureaucrats, 
the mafia and chaos. Still, 1 do 
not want the world to think we 
are finished. Somehow we will 
get by. The show will go on.” 

Italian rapscallions 
MASKS with hooked beaks 
gleam like blackened bird 
skulls. Others boast great 
phallic noses. Below’ come 
baggy white costumes and 
slippers. Two lovers, like au¬ 
tomata in puffy Elizabethan 
finery, uluiaie about their 
ardour, striking tragic poses 
with hankies. By the grave of 
foe young lady who has not 
died from slugging bade a 
potion, a servanr slips on his 
master's doublet, coat hanger 
and ail. and totters about 
hanging from an invisible 
hook. The thwack of slapsticks 
accompany the biffs and tum¬ 
bling bodies. This is comme- 
dia dell'arte sprung to life. 

Antonio Fava is Italy’s ex¬ 
pen in the loth century. The 
Oxford Stage Company has 
brought him over to instruct 
and improvise with a British 
cast. What emerges, ripe with 
farry sounds and bawdiness 
galore is an evening of com- 

THEATRE 

Love is a Drug 
Oxford Playhouse 

plete childishness and gob- 
smacking charm. 

Fava’s production provides 
itself with a safety net, a play- 
within-a-play framework 
something akm to Noises Off. 
The show presents Love is a 
Drug (from the antique corn- 
media scenario La Creduta 
Mona) on a rostrum, as a 
marketplace performance by 
an iffy troupe scuffling for foe 
limelight This doubles the 
humour even if it does not stop 
the plot — something like a 
collision of Romeo and Juliet. 
Don Giovanni and Cinderel¬ 
la — descending into chaos. 
The whole is Jess than the sum 
of its parts. 

But the parts are brilliant. 
The cast are acrobatic and 
absurdly funny. Jonathan 
Coyne's braggart, posed for a 
romantic loll, launches him¬ 
self up ot to the edge of the 
rostrum and plops out of 
right Andrew Frame’s Panta- 
lone scampers about decrepit- 
ly. in scarlet gown and 
crestfallen hat like a miserly 
Santa Claus turning into a 
turkey. William Lawrance’S 
Jonathan-Miller-style lover 
moves in melodramatic zig¬ 
zags as if plagued by magnets. 
And lisa Turner is breath tak¬ 
ingly liberated as the lunatic 
Isabella, burbling away like a 
medieval stand-up and lurch¬ 
ing about like a randy, heavy- 
metal Rhinemaiden. 

The teenage audience, who 
turned up looking like trouble, 
burst into spontaneous, wolf- 
whistling applause. 

Kate Bassett 

’'W 
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The new Beatles single 

A 

v.vV 

It’s out today 
U.. 

Available on CD, 7’’vinyl and cassette 

fairest island discs. 
A PURCELL PORTFOLIO WITH ANDREW McGREGOR. ‘ON AIR--WEEKDAYS. 7:00AM -9:00AM. 
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Debris threatens satellites □ Burglars raid Darwinian shrine □ Egyptologist s boat theory 

Pharaoh afloat 
Space race 
destruction 

to 
m 

THE human capacity to 
foul its nest is apparent¬ 
ly limitless. The latest 
region to suffer is outer 
space which, according 
to some Italian research¬ 
ers, may already have 
gone past the point of no 
return. 

If they are tight, with¬ 
in a century or so putting 
a satellite into orbit will 
mean passing through a 
veritable shooting gal¬ 
lery of objects large 
enough to sped destruc¬ 
tion. In the case of 
unmanned spacecraft 
this would be an expen- 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-+- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

sive inconvenience, but for maimed 
craft it could make space flight too 
hazardous to contemplate. 

The analysis depends on a process 
in which the bigger objects already in 
orbit — spacecraft, discarded rocket 
bodies and the like — are broken 
down into ever smaller particles by a 
series of collisions among themselves. 
The process converts a population of 
a few large objects, which are 
sufficiently thinly spread not to be 
much of a concern, into a much larger 
number of smaller bodies still capa¬ 
ble of penetrating and destroying 
satellites. 

The Italian team, from the Univer¬ 
sity of Pisa, explained the argument 
in the Journal of Geophysical 
Resarch. If you start with initial 
populations in space of about 900 

small objects weighing 
about five grams each, 
and about 300 large 
objects weighing about a 
ton each, the process 
causes the number of 
smaller particles to grow 
exponentially to more 
than ten million in about 
50 years, which in turn 
increases the rate at 
which the larger bodies 
are destroyed. 

Eventually, the popu¬ 
lation of the smaller 
bodies in near-Earth or¬ 
bit rises to the point 
where there are so many 
of them that any newiy- 

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
Pasadena, California, is not sure- 

It depends, he explains in an article 
in Nature, on the assumptions you 
make about how easy it is to smash 
an old satellite or rocket body into 
small pieces. Satellites, being meal, 
are not the same as rocky asteroids, 
which might be expected to break up 
fairly easily. While this does not alter 
the ultimate result it does change the 
timescale, taking 500 years rather 
than 50 to reach dangerous numbers 
of small fragments in space. 

Although" Dr Hams is sanguine, 
the long-term answer must be to stop 
littering space with junk, and per¬ 
haps to start thinking about recover¬ 
ing some of the larger objects. 

IN 1954 the remains 
of a boat made of 
cedar were found 
near the Great Pyrar 
mid of Giza, tomb of 
King Cheops, in 
Egypt Now, thanks 
to the enthusiasm of 

Darwin’s haul 

introduced satellite can expect to be 
broken up within a decade or so. That 
doesn’t sound too bad. but given the 
number of satellites in space it could 
mean that one was being completely 
destroyed every month or two, and 
many more effectively disabled. 

Looking even further into the 
future, things would improve, as the 
small objects were smashed into dust 
too small to do damage, which would 
eventually burn up — but that could 
take several hundred years, and 
meanwhile we would be adding fresh 
fuel in the form of new satellites. 

The analysis suggests that there is 
now sufficient material in stable 
orbits about 600 miles up to break 
into several tens of millions of ten- 
gram particles. So is the catastrophe 
already inevitable? Dr Alan Harris of 

IF YOU are offered a 
chance to buy a set of 
miniatures of Charles 
Darwin's family in 
the next few weeks, 
don’t hesitate — ring 
Crimestoppers on 
0800 555111. 

On March 8 a burglar broke into 
the Darwin Museum at Down 
House, near Sevenoaks in Kent, and 
got away with almost E30.000-worth 
of stuff, including personal effects of 
Diaries Darwin. 

Down House is the place where the 
great evolutionist lived and quietly 
plotted his revolution. An excellent 
place to visit, it is in urgent need of 
restoration, according to the Natural 
History Museum. The hems lost 
include furniture with no obvious 
Darwin connection, ceramics, works 
of art and miniatures, including 
portrait medallions of scientists. 
Meanwhile, the museum needs to 
raise at least £1.5 million by Novem¬ 
ber for its restoration plans. 

an American Egyptologist, a nwddof 
the 4,000-year-old craft has 
tested in a water tank in New York. 

The question was whether me 
graceful boat was really, miendal for 
this world, or the next. Dr Bob Brier 
of Long Island Univenrily decided to 
find out With colleagues from the 
university he created a plan of the 
original vessel, now to be found m the 
museum at Giza. 

Then carvers created a seven-toot 
model of the boat out of pine and glue, 
including a dozen tiny oars. The 
model was tested on February 23 in a 
tank at the Webb Institute in Glen 
Cove. New York. Did it float? It 
certainly did. 

"We pulled it through the water 
several hundred times under differ¬ 
ent conditions,” Dr Brier told Science. 
Though not designed for sea journeys 
because the low-riding craft would 
have been swamped he concluded 
that it would have served perfectly 
well as a river boat “It is an elegant, 
beautifully-designed craft, with won¬ 
derful properties in the water." 

The most striking thing about the 
test was that the boat left little wake, 
causing naval architects to marveL 
The chances are that it may have been 
used for a single voyage, carrying the 
pharaoh's body silently through the 
water to burial. Dr Brier doubts it 
could have done more than that, 
because the original was lashed 
together by ropes which would not 
have lasted long. 

PETER VAN DE BUNT 

Science 
puts on a 
revealing 

show 
A week of exhibits 
will offer a feast of 

scientific knowledge 
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Live turtles in Indonesia pinned by the flippers to immobilise diem. The country slaughters thousands every year 

Have we killed 
the giant turtle? One of the ocean’s most 
beautiful and ancient crea¬ 
tures. the turtle, may not 
survive more than another 

30 years. Scientists believe extinction is 
now a real possibility because of man's 
seemingly insatiable desire to turn the 
turtle into ornaments, soup, traditional 
medicines, satay and omelettes. 

Sue Miller, biodiversity officer with 
the South Pacific Regional Environ¬ 
ment Programme (Sprep). an organis¬ 
ation set up by governments in the 
area, says: “If we go on as at present 
most turtle spedes will have died out 
by early next century." That is a 
perilously short time left for an animal 
that has been around for more than a 
hundred million years. 

The Pacific is home to the world’s 
last great concentration of turtles. 
Populations in the Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean have already been 
severely cut but even in the vast 
largely uninhabited Pacific region, 
turtles are in trouble. 

In French Polynesia there has been a 
90 per cent drop since the 1970s in 
Green Turtles going ashore to nest; in 
Australia, an 80 per cent drop in 
nesting Loggerhead Turtles in the past 
ten years. Scientists also think there are 
now no more than a few hundred 
breeding Hawksbills, the turtle most 
prized for its decorative shell. 

So worried are the South Pacific 
nations that they have declared 1995 
the Year of the Turtle — the first time 
they have joined forces on a conserva¬ 
tion issue. 

Turtles can live as long as 100 years, 
and do not start breeding until they are 
20 or 30 years old. So those around 
today are. in part, a reflection of the 
turtle "harvest" in the 1960s. when 
today’s turtle parents were born. And it 
will be 20 or 30 years before the full 
effects of today's far higher killing rates 
become apparent 

One of the curious characteristics of 
these antediluvian creatures is that 

Prized for its 
valuable shell and 
meat, an ancient 

ocean creature may 
soon be extinct. 

Jo Andrews reports 

they return to nestonly on the beach on 
which they were bom. But 30 years on, 
they find that many of the isolated 
beaches on which they hatched have 
been developed for tourism. There, 
unable to lay their eggs, they die 
without reproducing. 

Ms Miller is optimistic that the turtle 
can be saved. “It is not too late. We 
need to educate people on the Pacific 
islands to take fewer turtles, to ques¬ 
tion whether they really need to kifl 
them, and above all we need to stop the 
slaughter of turtles prompted by tour¬ 
ists from the developed countries.” 

The main offender is probably 
Indonesia, particularly Bali. The Indo¬ 
nesians kill between 30,000 and 50.000 
turtles a year to satisfy tourist demand. 
As a result turtles have not been 
sighted off Bali for several years, so the 
fishing boats go further into the Pacific 
for the catch. The turtles are brought 
back alive and kept for weeks in watery 
stockades, exhibited for Europeans, 
who are encouraged to ride them. 
Then, pinned through the flippers, they 
are shing on bamboo poles, and 
transportal to back-street slaughter¬ 
houses. there to be laid on their backs 
and gutted while still alive. The meat is 
made into stew and satay, the eggs into 
omelettes, the shells are worked into 
ornaments: none of which is illegal. 

International trade in turtles, how¬ 
ever, is banned under the Convention 
of International Trade in Endangered 

Species (CITES) legislation. So any 
tourist who takes a turtle product back 
home to Europe. America, Australia or 
Japan is breaking the law. The customs 
warehouses of Auckland, piled to the 
ceiling with hundreds of tortoiseshell 
items, bear witness to the inadequacy 
of the law to protect the turtle. 

Rob Suisted. of New Zealand's Con¬ 
servation Department, says: “This is a 
matter of ignorance, not a matter of 
people deliberately trying to break the 
law. Most simply have no idea the 
turtle is protected. They must be 
educated." 

The Year of the Turtle alms to to do 
just that. Ms Miller says: “The only 
thing that will stop the slaughter of 
turtles in Bali and other exotic holiday 
destinations is for the tourists them¬ 
selves to refuse to eat turtle meat or to 
buy tortoiseshell ornaments. 

“TjT "X Te have to tell the Pacific 
% A / people their turtles are 
»/%/ unique. Once they are 
T T gone, they wont be re¬ 

placed.” She emphasises that they are 
not asking islanders on subsistence 
diets to give up turtle meat completely, 
but to reconsider their practices. 

The campaign has scored its first 
success. Fiji recently said it would ban 
commercial trade in turtles for a year 
and Sprep wants other island nations 
to follow suit. Conserving turtles can 
work only as a cooperative effort 
because they migrate up to two 
thousand miles across the Pacific to 
breed, passing through the waters of 
several countries. 

As Noah Idechong, a marine re¬ 
sources officer from tne island state of 
Palau, says: “What is the point in our 
protecting turtles for them to be caught 
by the Indonesians?" Sadly, Indonesia 
is not part of this campaign. 

In Tahitian mythology, the turtle is a 
messenger from the gods. In the next 
few years, it is a line of divine com¬ 
munication that may cease to exist. 

Commuters arriving at Eustrai 
station this week are in for a 
surprise. Among the familiar 

racks of ties and socks they will find a 
newcomer called “Genes Are Us". No. 
not a frightful sartorial pun about 

. British Rail’s .commer)cial: ambitions, 
‘but an invitation on behalf of the 
Medical Research Council and the 
Wellcome Trust to a lively exhibition 
that tells the story of how our genes 
make Us what we are. As an added 
bargain, if the evening train is delayed, 
commuters can drop in and learn how 
to fingerprint their DNA. 

This is just one of hundreds of 
scientific exhibits and demonstrations 
that are dotted all over the country this 
week as part of “SE135". die national 
week of science, engineering and 
technology. 

The idea was floated two years ago 
by the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science. It stemmed 
from increasing concern about the 
state of British science. A declining 
number of children wished to study 
science at school and university, gov¬ 
ernment support for research was 
foiling and, as judged by the output of 
research papers. Britain seemed to be 
slipping behind its competitors. And 
science was getting a bad press. Barely 
a day passed without a story of the dire 
consequences of meddling with our. 
genes or trying to understand the 
origins of the universe. The concerns of the association 

were not misplaced. Many of 
our problems stem from our 

scientific illiteracy. This was high¬ 
lighted last week by the way in which 
our media and politicians dealt with 
the sad case of child B, the young girl 
with leukaemia. Much of the con¬ 
fusion. ill-informed comment and dis¬ 
tress to her family and doctors could 
have been avoided by an awareness of 
what modem medical science can — 
and cannot — deliver. 

Such thoughts as these stimulated 
the association to add a new festival to 
its already extensive programme for 
the public appreciation of science. The 
first venture of this kind. SET94, 
attracted thousands of schoolchildren 
to exhibits all over the country. To 
judge by the richness and diversity of 
the fare that is described in its 48-page 
programme, SET95 will be even better. 

Encouragingly, although London 
and the leading university cities offer a 
scientific feast, some of the most eye¬ 
catching events are to be found 
elsewhere. In Middlesbrough, for ex¬ 
ample. Helen Sharman, Britain's first 
woman astronaut, will talk about her 
°T"crience of bang in space. Other 
offerings include an introduction to the 
mysteries of haemophilia “Blood, Gto- 
nous Blood" (Canterbury), “Gulp”, a 
performance about water, weather and 
water conservation (Woodbridge), and 
^Bugs in Your Bed" in Newcastle upon 

Our schoolchildren must be intro¬ 
duced to the notion that science, as well 
as being enormous fun and a reward¬ 
ing career, is very much a part of their 
day-today lives. What better time to 
start than this week? 

Sir David Weatherall 

•JJf. former President of the 
Bntah Association for the Advancement of 

pr°fasor of Medicine at 
*n™rsify. The programme for 

* hxal libraries. Or 
phone 0171473 3079/3500for a copy. 

Leading article, page 17 
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Jennifer Laing with new power haircut “I honestly had my hair cut short because I felt like it” she says. “I was not hying to make a statement” 

Superwoman’s back 
Saatchi’s has lured 
back the boss it was 
once forced to give a 

Ferrari. Julia 
Iiewellyn Smith 
_reports_ Jennifer Laing. the new chairman 

of Saatchi's. is late. Which gives 
me plenty of time to survey my 
surroundings: plate-glass elec- 

.tronic doors; taupe and pastels; women 
striding around in leather trousers; a 
beautiful blade receptionist singing 
“Good afternoon. Laing Henry”. 

Laing’s office is an elegant goldfish 
bawl: white leather swivel chair, 
mammoth television set. baskets of 
Interflora flowers, accompanied no 
doubt by toadying congratulations and 
— aha — that oh-so-1990s personal 
touch, a huge sfice of kmon meringue 
pie on die glass table. “It's _ 
to wind Jennifer up.” con¬ 
fides her secretary. The 
boss loves her food. 

More important, how¬ 
ever, is the red plastic 
Ferrari nestling in the 
bookcase. This is no execu- 
rive tpy. It is advertising 
shorthand, an instant re- 
minder to wavering clients 
and stroppy creative direc¬ 
tors that they are dealing 
with an industry legend. 
This is Jennifer Red-Ferrari - 
Laing. the woman who. in 
1981. declared that nothing less would 
lure her back to Saaichis. By 1987 she 
was joint chairman. 

Yet the following year she gave back 
her car keys for a more subtle status 
symbol: her own agency. Aspect Hill 
Holliday, a loss-making company that 
ranked 65th in the British league table. 
In 1990 she and her partner. Max 
Henry, renamed it Laing Henry. 
Despite the timing Tthe start of the 
worst recession ever”) they promoted 
the Wales Tourist Board. Wimpey 
Homes and Muller Light yoghurts, 
and boasted a MS.000 post-tax profit 
hy 1994. 

But now the prodigal daughter is 
returning. On Monday Saatchi’s an¬ 
nounced that Laing is back with a 
E175.00Q salary to sweep up the mess 
left by January's ousting of Maurice 
Saatchi. who departed widi three 
senior managers, 14 staff and the brg 
US account holder. Mars. The news 
has been greeted rapturously; the 
feeling, say insiders, is that mother has 
returned to comfort her children. 

And here is the saviour of British 
advertising, swooping through the 
door in a khaki mac and a crackle of 
energy--rm so sorry.” she cries. But 
my client was 40 minutes 

‘Women 
can’t have 

it all. It 
angers 

them but 
it’s true’ 

late for 

lunch, so what do you do?” Bustle, 
bustle as Laing derobes and settles 
herself on the cream sofa. She is a tall, 
beaky-faced live-wire, who could do — 
as she admits several times — with 
losing a stone. She is dressed for 
success in black and white, with a 
bouncy mop of grey hair. Until recently 
her locks were long and flowing. “Yes, 
yes,” she says ruefully. “My power 
haircut." 

Poor Laing. She made her name 
selling the mythology of the perfect 
lifestyle. Now she is being hoisted by 
her own cliches of career women. “1 
honestly had my hair cut short because 
1 felt like it.” she says. “I was not trying 
to make a statement” She cheerfully 
admits to lying about her age f*I*m 
sticking to 461 and says later. “I really 
ought to exercise. I feel perfectly fit and 
well but J really ought to." Why? 
Because your diems (the Deparmentof 
Health is one) demand that message? 
“Ha. ha. Fair comment 7 

But she manipulates images if they 
suit Take the Ferrari. “Oh, thar was 
just a symbol” she says. “An assertive, 
conspicuous symbol of success. Totally 

inappropriate to life in the 
1990s. Awful really ” Her 
wdcorae-back present is a 
Lexus (Toyota is an es¬ 
teemed Saatchi dient). “It's 
perfect for now, top of the 
range, environmentally 
friendly” 

Laing uses such ad- 
speak all the time, burbling 
infectiously about markets, 
consumers, cultures and 
brand leaders. The last is 
the rank Saatchi's holds in 
the advertising world. “1 
am going to make absolute¬ 

ly sure that’s the place it stays. It will 
continue to pioneer those enduring 
creative ideas, and it will make 
incredibly sure thar the remaining 
clients — and there are 100 of them, by 
the way — stay loyal.” 

like any workaholic. Laing dislikes 
the tag, although she would have got 
nowhere without it "I have a partner 
who l like to see sometimes, and I 
really do try to have time to myself at 
weekends. Holidays? Vm not very good 
at them. Long weekends are the name 
of the game these days.” 

There are no regrets. This is a happy 
woman, a woman who rightly resents 
whispers about lack of children and 
her marriage that failed because she 
was never there. “Women can’t have it 
all." she maintains. “It makes people 
very cross but it’s true. 1 suppose my 
problem starts with the notion l*m 
successful, because I have a top job. 
Well. I do because 1 have more hours to 
commit to it than women who have 
children. It doesn’t make me more 
successful than other women, I’m 
successful on different terms." And so 
she deserves to be judged, although to 
do so might demand a certain scepti¬ 
cism while we are bombarded by her 
advertisements. 

How to make films 
and influence people 
Valerie Grove on the style of the producer 

behind The Madness of King George 

When Stephen Evans, stock¬ 
broker turned film pro¬ 
ducer. first got into the 

film and theatre business be kept 
committing faux pas. He thought 
yon could tell playwrights frankly 
what you thought of their new play 
when it wasn't praise. 

He told John Mortimer how 
much he had hired Otherwise 
Engaged (by Simon Gray). And the 
night he first got through to Ken 
ifranagh he wem to the house of a~ 
friend in Chelsea and drank a bottftr 
of Bollinger before discovering he 
was in the wrong house 51 Eaton 
Place instead of Eaton Terrace. 

His languid voice and amiable 
manner charmed Branagh, and so 
did his willingness to summon up 
large sums at money. Luckily this 
was before Black Monday in 1987 
and Evans was feeling flush with 
City deals. At first he wanted only to 
send Branagh to the Edinburgh 
Festival: but Branagh's ambition 
winkled out of him £60.000 for 
Twelfth Night at the Riverside, and 
then the backing for the film of 
Henry V. “What the hell, I thought" Evans, who lives just off Eaton 

Square with his wife and two 
sons, was bom in Luton, 

Bedfordshire, the son of school¬ 
teachers. in 1946. After a nice 
ordinary childhood, he read politics 
and economics at Reading Univer¬ 
sity. Then he met a stockbroker in a 
pub and so impressed him with his 
golf that he was offered a job. At 30 
he fell in with David Wickens of 
British Car Auctions. 

What he learnt from mixing with 
Wickens is how much can be 
achieved by showing a bit of style 
and getting on with people. “How 
you go to Nashville in the Wickens 
wav: you have a long lunch at the 
Savoy, get the 6pm Concorde, check 
into a penthouse suite in New York, 
then take a private jet to Nashville. 
So when people say- ‘Don't you find 
the film business glamorous?’ 1 say 
no. not compared with my life with 
dear old Wickens." Henry V lost a 
couple of million, but Much Ado 
was a hit After "young Ken" went 
off to do Frankenstein. Evans took 
over the Renaissance Theatre Com¬ 
pany with David Parfitt. By then he 
had also mad? a deal with Alan 

Bennett and Nick Hytner to make 
The Madness of King George. 

He flew, Wickens-style, to New 
York to see the play, and got the 
backing of Channel 4 and Sam 
Goldwyn with a “my word is toy 
bond” handshake. With Bennett 
and Hytner he set up a one-off 
company called Mad George films. 
The budget was £10 mOIian but it 
will make them all rich. 

Now be is making deals with Sara 
Mendes and Stephen Dsddry. He 
wants to film Daniel Deronda. He 
is talking to Michael Hoiroyd about 
a film about Augustus John. All the 

Evans: broker turned producer 

British film industry lacks, be says, 
is chutzpah and drive — "We’ve got 
the writers, the actors, the directors, 
the cameramen.” Today he flies to 
New York to see Tom Stoppard's 
Habgood. to which Sfockard Chan- 
ning has the film rights. 

He likes zipping about finding 
out who is hot It makes his dinner¬ 
party conversation much more 
amusing than when he was in the 
City. On the other hand, he says, 
things are now so exciting in the 
Square Mile chat there is a big. 
expensive film to be made about 
men and women in suits in 1995: 
“Risk Lloyd’s, Barings, derivatives; 
who loses money, who commits 
suicide; who commits adultery: who 
commits crime. 

“Whoever does that film first is on 
to a winner." Needless to say he has 
writers working on it 

Black-tie charily bashes bring in the money, but I’d pay more to have a quiet night in 

Blushing over charity’s dirty work 
IF YOU admire those who break 
ir * v. j hark frontiers, then 
IF YOU admire those who break 
JScords and push back 

iprpjnv Beadle: he has man¬ 
aged to be too vulgar for 
of York. After his 
of a bingo game at last weeks 
Children in Crisis djnI|*^ “ILL* 
japester has apparently been moved 
to aootoeise to the royal one. 

wSnhe fold all the men to stand 
on“**d drop their .roused 

explains *Mr Beadle, 
the moment” 

-1 aHeTsorry if the resulting 

SUSSES® 
sSE^ffiS 
world, the marL^He dtoPP^ ^ 

SgSSSSs sabehaviour- 

Which makes her sound 
like a duchess; except, of 
course, that the real Duch¬ 
ess was laughing. 

Fergie. trousers. Beadle, 
bingo... why am I wasting 
your time with this trashy 
tale? Ah, because it was for 
charity. It raised £36.000. 
Among the bewildered on¬ 
lookers was the mayor of a 
Polish village where child¬ 
ren will benefit from the 
bash. Whal will he tell those 
distant innocents, do you think, about 
the nighr in the historic Merchant 
Taylor’s Hall in the great Ciry of 
London, when good people m un¬ 
imaginably expensive clothes unbut- 
tonecl their flies for royalty, all to 
serve the poor? . 

These black-tie chanty events, even 
when the trousers stay hoisted, have 
now brought me to such a pitch of 
embarrassment that 1 can barely 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

speak. The spectacle of rich 
people having expensive 
larks for "charily” reduces 
me to whimpering. While 
nobody actually uses the 
legendary City grace — 
"Lord, bless us who feast 
while others starve" — it 
haunts all such proceed¬ 
ings. Occasionally, if the 
cause concerns something 
which might benefit even 

__ the diners — say medical 
research, or the RNIi—ft is 

bearable. When the cause is real 
deprivation, the very prawns in the 
cocktail seem to curl up in protest 

On charity commiuees, they now 
know my limitations. 1 am as enthusi¬ 
astic as anybody else for neighbour¬ 
hood fork suppers, hunger lunches, 
tin-rattling, the badgering of business 
sponsors and endless fundraising 
silliness with lutes or rafts; but the 
ball sub-comminee must do without 

me- Nor am I any good at that very 
British task of persuading fat-cats 
seeking social cachet to pay extra for a 
guaranteed introduction to the royal 
patron. People do: in the hard-nosed 
world of professional charity, a 
personal smirk from the Princess of 
Wales has a definite price tag. Cringe, 
shrivel, blush! 

Yet these things do make money. 
Dirty work, but someone’s got to da it: 
my cringing is only cowardice. The 
dimsal fad is that while widows and 
pensioners may cheerfully put their 
mite in the collecting tin out of pure 
altruism, to extract money from the 
socialite rich you need haft. Maybe 
there should be a circular to people 
like me: 

“Send £75 to our charily, and 
receive a ticket to eat quietly with your 
own friends on a night of your choice. 
For £100, we guarantee that you will 
not be joined by lvana Trump, Fergie, 
or Jeremy Beadle." Pd pay. 

Norwich 

Union 

Healthcare 

can settle 

all your 
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directly. 

When you’re ill, the 

last thing you need are 
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All you have to think 

about Is getting better. 
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■ National Lottery logic is simple: 
you cannot win if you do not play; if 
you do not play, you cannot lose My thanks, and 

those of millions 
of my country¬ 

men, to Heritage Secretary 
Stephen Dorrdl for bring¬ 
ing into our lives a little joy, 
once a week. Ten minutes to 
eight each Saturday eve¬ 
ning has became a new date 
in our diaries. It really is a 
stroke of genius. To have 
combined the spreading of 
so much happiness with a 
scheme which actually en¬ 
riches die Treasury, and 
diverts hundred of millions 
of pounds to marvellous 
causes like English Nat¬ 
ional Opera, the Royal Bal¬ 
let and other leisure 
activities which die upper 
middle classes enjoy but 
cannot be expected to pay 
for, deserves all our thanks. 
Raising a glass to Mr 
Dorrell. I sat bade last 
Saturday to savour the mo¬ 
ment that reliably merry 
moment when a large num¬ 
ber of Britons became a 
little richer, and a small 
number of us become a 
great deal richer. Each one 
of iis knows, with a security 
based upon simple arith¬ 
metic. that we should win. 
and roughly how much. 

Who are we, you ask — 
we millions, confident of 
our profit who _ 
can read the 
future? 

We are the 
people who have 
not bought tickets 
for the National 
Lottery. We never 
do. We are all 
sorts of people, 
people in every 
walk of life, quite 
unacquainted 
with one another, 
but united in the 
certain know- _ 
ledge of this: that 
to the end of our days — 
come rain or shine, sick¬ 
ness, health, good fortune 
or ruin — there is one thing 
we will never do. We will 
never, in any conceivable 
circumstance, buy a ticket 
for the National Lottery. 

So far. I have won about 
£200 from not buying a 
ticket in the National Lot- 
teryrThis is because I could 
easily afford a E5 wager or 
more every week and, had I 
bought tickets regularly 
since the lottery started, 
would have laid out more 
than £200, wan a little of it 
back, and ended up in debit 
to roughly that amount. A 
handful of my fellow citi¬ 
zens would have wagered 
much more, and lost much 
more, and can therefore 
raise their glass to die TV 
screen in gratitude for even 
greater savings. 

Millions of my country¬ 
men are not so lucky. They 
would only have been able 
to afford about £1 per week, 
would overwhelmingly not 
have recouped any of that 
yet, and are therefore only 
about £20 richer for not 
having joined the scramble. 
Still, that’s a modest meal 
out for two. 

Nor do our winnings stop 
there. For because of this 
marvellous institution 
which we are refraining 
from patronising, a new 
source of funding has been 
found, much of it from the 
poor, for benefits which we 
taxpayers would otherwise 

I raise my 

glass to 
those 

millions of 

abstainers 
who still 

believe in 
arithmetic 

have been asked to fond. 
Don't believe the ties about 
these lottery funds being 
"extra" for die arts. If you 
were Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury and the Arts Min¬ 
ister asked! you for an 
increase in die next spend¬ 
ing round, would you really 
ignore the fact that die 
lottery had just opened a 
cornucopia of new funding 
for him? So ,the lottery has 
enriched us relative to our 
gambling compatriots. 
Here is a tax avoidance 
scheme which anyone can 
join. 

I intend to give my own 
£200 winnings to the West 
Derbyshire 1 Conservative 
Association, in gratitude for 
the achievements of the 
Tories over the past 16 
years. For has there ever 
been a time in British 
history when the middle 
classes were so secure? Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher has mur¬ 
dered socialism and John 
Major has buried it The 
govemment-in-waiting, 
presumably Mr Blair's, 
could not and does not even 
wish to reverse any of these 
changes. All Mr Blair wants 
is to be Prime Minister, and 
if we will let him he prom¬ 
ises in return to destroy the 
_ Labour Party — 

or anything re¬ 
motely recog¬ 
nisable as such. 

He has begun 
already. We can 
look forward to 
an era in which 
taxes are low. our 
assets secure, our 
lifestyle un threat¬ 
ened. and in 
which no serious 
political party 
represents the 
poor... and. to 
cap it all, the un¬ 

derclass will pay for Eng¬ 
lish National Opera! Jona¬ 
than Swift could never have 
contrived so fantastic a plot 

H 
ere in Derbyshire 
my lodger, who is 
unemployed, keeps 

a cat, Tess. In a little jar she 
has been putting aside £1 
per week in case Tess 
should ever fall ill and she 
should be unable to pay for 
the vet Tess is sitting on the 
sofa as I type. 

What this cat does not 
know is that last week her 
mistress raided the vet’s jar 
to buy a ticket for the 
National Lottery. On Satur¬ 
day she learnt that she had 
not won. 

I reach out to scratch Tess 
under her chin, where she 
likes iL She purrs. My 
darting Tess, would it com¬ 
fort you to know that should 
sickness strike, the vet prove 
too costly and the jar empty, 
your sacrifice has pur¬ 
chased at least one millisec¬ 
ond of the j latest perfor¬ 
mance of Swan Lake? 

There’s a glass of wine left 
in that bottle I purchased 
with the £51 didn't spend on 
foe lottery this week. I raise 
it to Mr pprreil and his 
wonderful invention, to my 
lodger and Her failed math¬ 
ematical reasoning, to those 
millions of abstainers who 
still believe in arithmetic, to 
the next conservative gov¬ 
ernment of whichever par¬ 
ty, and to you, Tess. Your 
very good health! 

Of the world’s most powerful leaders, only Helmut Kohl exceeds the John Major standard 

There was a terrible period in 
my childhood when foe world 
was governed by an extraordi¬ 

nary collection of criminal lunatics 
and time-serving inadequates — foe 
Nazis in Germany, foe Bolsheviks in 
Russia, an Imperialist clique in 
Tokyo. Mussolini in Rome, foe 
national Government under Ramsay 
MacDonald in Britain, and a succes¬ 
sion of cigarette-stained French 
prime ministers- Even in that dark 
period one could look to Washington 
where, from 1933 onwards. Franklin 
Roosevelt stood out as a leader who 
was both sane and strong. It was not 
until Winston Churchill became 
Prime Minister in 1940 that Roosevelt 
had a companion. 

Nowadays foe inadequacy of foe 
world’s leaders is almost equally 
striking, although it is their mediocri¬ 
ty which is remarkable rather than 
the hellish evil of a Hitler or Stalin. If 
one takes the Group of Seven 
countries—the United Stales. Japan, 
Germany, Prance, Italy, Britain and 
Canada — and adds Spain and the 
great powers of China and Russia, 
one cannot see any great leader. 
There is no Roosevelt in Washington, 
and no sign of a Churchill emerging 
in Britain. 

The British have a Prime Minister 
who is unfortunately the most unpop¬ 
ular in foe history of opinion polls. 
His party would lose any early 
election by a landslide; his foreign 
policy has left Britain almost isolated 
both from the major European 
powers and from foe United States; 
parts of the British economy may go 
into the next recession without ever 
having recovered from foe last one. 
Yet of these ten world leaders. John 
Major is probably one of the better. 
He may be limited but he is honest 
He is wefi-mientioned, he is no fool, 
he is serious, he masters his brief. He 
has learnt in office; Britain is not led 
by a man who is either a crook or a 
coward. That may not be enough, but 

World leaders 
in mediocrity 

it is more than some of foe other 
leading nations can now claim. 

Indeed, one could usefully apply 
the John Major standard to the rest of 
foe world leaders. It would not bring 
Britain out as the preeminent nation. 
When Samuel Johnson published his 
Dictionary after foe 40 members of 
the French Academy had failed over 
decades to produce their projected 
French dictionary, foe great actor 
David Garrick wrote an epigram: 

Talk war with a Briton, he'll boldly 
advance 

But one English soldier will beat ten of 
France: 

Would we alter the boast from the sword 
to the pen. 

Our odds are still greater, still greater 
our men 

... And Johnson, well-arm’d like a hero 
of yore. 

has beat 40 French, and vrill beat 40 
more. 

We cannot reasonably claim that 
one John Major is worth ten Edouard 
Bahadurs, let alone 40. but one can 
apply foe character test: would you 
let this man marry your daughter, 
supposing he were free, that she 
wished to take him for her lawfully 
wedded husband, and that she was 
prepared, in the old-fashioned way. 
to accept paternal or maternal ad¬ 
vice? Boris Yeltsin, the alcoholic 
victor of Grozny, as a son-in-law? 
Surely not Bill Clinton, that morally 
disadvantaged Rhodes scholar? You 
must be joking. Tomiichi Mur- 
ayama, hall turncoat, half nonentity? 
One would scarcely welcome it 

Felipe Gonzalez, foe Spanish matinee 
idol now declining into a slew of 
accusations of murdering Basques, 
employing corrupt ministers and 
genocide against Newfoundland 
fish? Not for any well-brought-up 
daughter. Nor do I think most young 
women would be taken with foe idea 
of marrying whoever may turn out to 
be Deng Xiaoping’s successor. China 
still has too big a democratic deficit. 

Fbr anything I have heard to the 
contrary, a responsible parent would 
have no reason to forbid foe banns to 

Rees~Mogg 

Jean Chretien of Canada. Edouard 
Bahadur — almost the ideal son-in- 
law —John Major himself. Lamberto 
Dirti or Helmut Kohl. Of the ten 
world leaders, five would pass the 
son-in-law good character test, as 
reasonable human beings. Most of 
foe five leaders who would not reach 
this level of sympathy are also 
incompetent — Bill Clinton is at least 
as nasty as Lyndon Johnson and at 
least as bad a President as Jimmy 
Carter, to compare him with the last 
two Democrats to reach foe White 
House. 

If one takes the five more sympa¬ 

thetic leaders, only one of them 
stands out as a successful statesman, 
and that is Chancellor Kohl. He is not 
a Roosevelt, a Churchill, a de Gaulle 
or a Bismarck. He is. however, a 
shrewd politician with a very strong 
wiD. a great survivor he is also a 
democrat, even though his personal 
style is rather heavy. He presided 
over the reunification of his country, 
which is an historic achievement. He 
is trying to remodel Europe in foe 
modem German tradition under 
German leadership. That policy may 
foil — it is loo early to tell — but it is at 
present, as foe Americans say. “foe 
only game in town". Chancellor Kohl 
lacks breadth or originality of mind; 
he is neither an intellectual nor a 
prophet, but is at present the one 
world leader who is both a decent 
man and an established power. He 
is. quite simply, the best 

O f the other four basically 
sympathetic leaders, three 
seem more than likely to lose 

their next election. It would be 
amazing if John Major were to defeat 
Tony Blair in 1996 or 1997; Lamberto 
Dim is not a party leader, and has no 
democratic basis or prospects; 
Edouard Balladur seems likely to 
lose foe presidential election to his 
more populist opponent. Jacques 
Chirac, though Chirac’s simulta¬ 
neous courting of every type of 
opinion, [lining with every mademoi¬ 
selle on every street comer in France, 
is becoming a little ridiculous — 

almost Clinton-esque. These three 
Prime Ministers da not enjoy the 
authority which comes from electoral 
popularity. Chrttien is not doing so 
badly in electoral terms, but Cana¬ 
da’s problems do appear almost 
insoluble for him. 

If one applies foe John Major 
standard, one can divide these ten 
leaders of the world into three groups 
- those above foe standard, those, 
level with foe standard and those 
below it Whose current performances 
do not deserve a pass mark. Theonly 
leader who is clearly performing 
better than John Major is Helmut 
Kohl. China, like Germany, is cur¬ 
rently a successful country, but this is 
due to die polices of Deng Xiaoping, 
who is dying — foe new Chinese 
leadership cannot be assessed 

property- , 
Major himself. Bali ad ur. Dim and 

Chretien are on foe John Major 
standard, decent and industrious 
men who lace problems which seem 
beyond their capacity. Murayanta is 
an adequate Japanese Prime Minis¬ 
ter. foe product of an absurd coali¬ 
tion, who cannot con tribute to solving 
his country's problems and will be 
replaced. Yeltsin cannot be forgiven 
for his brutal invasion of Chechenia, 
which is continuing white Russia 
falls further into anarchy and crime. 
Gonztilez leads a Government in 
terminal decline. Clinton is destroy¬ 
ing foe world's trust in the leadership 
of foe United States. 

This simultaneous collapse in the 
quality of world leadership must be 
more than a coincidence. The world 
has lost its political morale; interest¬ 
ingly this is not true in religion, 
where the Dalai Lama and Pope John 
Paul U are very different leaders, 
both of great authority. The elector¬ 
ates will not put up with mediocrity— 
or worse — for ever. Apart from 
anything else, it is not at all safe to be 
governed by leaders who cannot 
master events. 

Wanted: middle-class magic 
How to provide 

reassurance is 

Whitehall’s 

mission, says 

Peter Riddell 

Kenneth Clarke has defined 
the problem. Bui is there a 
solution? The absence of 
the “feel-good" factor, that 

over-used but evocative term, could 
doom the Tories’ chances of re- 
election. Senior ministers and 
Downing Street advisers are busy 
looking for ways of dealing with these 
worries — not just by producing 
policies for the Tory election manifes¬ 
to. but also by working up new 
initiatives fbr the next few weeks and 
months. And Mr Clarke himself is 
neither as fatalistic nor as passive as 
his comments have been interpreted. 

Mr Clarke’s admission that people 
are not going to feel more secure and 
comfortable for at least another 
couple of years, until the Government 
has delivered rising prosperity, was 
in many respects a statement of the 
obvious. It was neither a gaffe, as 
much of foe press has inanely 
described it, nor a clanger, as that old 
intriguer Sir George Gardiner said 
yesterday, while promoting foe 
Right’s attack on the Chancellor by 
disingenuously proclaiming loyalty 
to the Prime Minister. 

Rattier. Mr Clarice's remarks, 
echoing several speeches he has 
made over foe past few months, are 
merely a starting point As I dis¬ 
cussed in this column two weeks ago, 
die central political problem faring 
foe Tories is middleclass insecurity 
— worries over redundancy, a weak 
housing market crime, standards in 
public services, and proriding for pld 
age. These factors have contributed to 
a record defection from the Tories 
among core middie-class supporters. 
How to provide reassurance is foe 
common theme of the policy reviews 
now under way in Whitehall These 
concerns were repeatedly underlined 

in two wide-ranging sessions which 
John Major recently held with minis¬ 
ters of state and under-secretaries. 

The most long-term of these re¬ 
views is foe preparation of ideas for 
the next manifesto by more than two 
dozen groups of ministers, back¬ 
benchers and experts, chaired by 
Cabinet ministers and co-ordinated 
by Norman Blackwell, the new head 
of foe Downing Street Policy Unit 
He is already earning a reputation 
for quiet thoroughness and strategic 
thinking, even though he has yet to 
show whether he has the necessary 
political skills and instincts. That rote 
is being performed more by Howell 
James, who took over as political 
secretary in Downing Street just 
before Christmas and is already 
being credited with adding some 
political punch to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s performances. 

The long-term exercise is still at the 
stage of trawling ideas from think- 
tanks. More important, however, for 
foe Tories’ prospects is the work to 
see what can be done before, rather 
than after, the next election — for 
instance, via legislation for foe next 
session of Parliament. 

As always, short-term pressures 
predominate. There is talk, so far no 
more, of saying something before the 
May local elections, though no one is 
quite sure what could stem foe Tories’ 
probable rout then. Given the recent 
apocalyptic talk, Mr Majors speech 
to the Conservative Central Council 
on Saturday week has even more 
importance than usual. 

His advisers are considering how 
he can address the issue of middle- 

class insecurity. There are no obvious 
answers. The pressures of interna¬ 
tional competition which are leading 
to continuing cutbacks by large 
companies, and resulting insecurities 
among managers as well as blue- 
collar workers, are not going to 
disappear. Nor are there easy ways of 
offering reassurance about crime or 
standards in health and education. 
And government policies, such as 
encouraging more flexible labour 
markets and cutting social security 
help for mortgage borrowers, in¬ 
crease insecurity. 

Most immediate complaints are 
about the housing market Tory MPs 
and various outside bodies have 
made suggestions to the Government 
abort stimulating activity, and hence 
house prices, by abolishing stamp 
duty or raising mortgage interest tax 
relief for first-time buyers (reversing 

the current cut in relief). Such 
measures might officials suspect 
merely result in a short-lived boost to 
activity and prices, with no signifi¬ 
cant lasting impact. 

Any substantia] boost would both 
cost money and could have undesir¬ 
able sideeffects. If economic recovery 
is to be sustained, foe current 
emphasis upon raising exports and 
investment as opposed to personal 
consumption must be maintained. 
Public borrowing is falling from its 
earlier high levels, though last week's 
figures for February raised questions 
about fo® pace of decline. There wifi 
be no scope for a relaxation of public 
spending controls of the kind seen 
before the Tories' victories in 1983. 
1987 and 1992. We are still pitying for 
the 1991-92 increase in spending with 
tax increases. There will be tax cuts, 
but they will be smaller than the 
increases since 1993, otherwise long¬ 
er-term economic prospects will be 
damaged. And with its greater public 
influence, the Bank of England 
would offset any action which might 
threaten higher inflation by raising 
interest rates. 

Nonetheless, the surprisingly ne¬ 
glected facto- in recent discussions 
has been next Novembers Budget, 
and possibly another (Hie a year later, 
which could obviously affect the “feel¬ 
good" factor. Mr Clarke may be 
tightly constrained, but he is nothing 
if not a highly political Chancellor. 
But he is reluctant to raise expecta¬ 
tions now. not just because of 
uncertainties about foe scale of what 
will be possible, but because he wants 
to make the maximum political 
impact when he can cut taxes. 

There is no apparent appetite in foe 
Treasury for early action, and there 
are no signs yet of any proposals 
being worked up into detailed plans. 
But if the Tories remain in a mess, 
there will be strong pressure for at 
least the trailing of what might be 
done to reassure the middle classes. 

Mr Major himself is far from bong 
depressed. He has recently been 
pointing to the remarkable turn- 
round in the fortunes of Edouard 
Ball ad ur and Jacques Chirac in the 
French presidential elections as evi¬ 
dence that even big poll leads can be 
reversed. But voters wiD have to feel 
more secure and optimistic first 

Sick as a coach 
IT WAS a glorious performance 
from Rob Andrew that helped 
England to win at Twickenham on 
Saturday. But the thrill of victory 
over Scotland was marred for the 
England stand-off half because foe 
man who coached him to kick was 
unable to get a ticket to watch foe 
match. 

The kicking maestro, Dave 
Aired, spent much of foe week 
putting several England players 
through their paces. He was with 
Andrew for most of Friday after¬ 
noon, and coached him again on 
Saturday morning before the 
match began. 

But when England returned to 
their team hotel just before lunch¬ 
time on Saturday,-Aired drove tack 
to his West Country home to watch 
the match an television. 

Rob Andrew was disappointed, 
to say the least-“It was unfortunate 
that the Rugby Football Union 
could not find Dave a ticket for the 
game. You would have perhaps 

“thought that somebody putting in 
as much work as he has done 
would have been able to get in. 

“Dave doesn't just work with me 
but with several of the England 
backs. Younger players like Kyran 

Bracken and Tony Underwood are 
benefiting from his experience and 
they represent England's future. I 
was disappointed that Dave was 
not there." 

Aired has rarely been recognised 
by the authorities at Twickenham," 
perhaps because he has been 
associated with American football. 
But his skills are acknowledged in 
Australia, where he has conducted 
special coaching sessions with 
players such as David Campese. 

to South Africa. The Government 
there has just spent £20,000 on ta¬ 
blecloths and napkins for a ban¬ 
quet this week at President 
Mandela’S Cape Town residence, 
attended by die Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh. 

Expenditure on foe yellow floral- 
pattemed cloths with matching ta¬ 
ble skirts and cream-coloured 
overlays, is wholly justified, says 
the public works department: “The 
table linen is needed in any case for 
Tuynhuys [Mandela's official resi¬ 
dence] and Parliament” 

Earlier this year, foe Govern¬ 
ment bought £22.000jworfo of sil¬ 
ver and porcelain and £400,000- 
worth of cutlery imported from a 
British firm with a royal warrant 
At least Her Majesty will feel at 
home with the knives and folks. 

Forking out 
NO EXPENSE has been spared for 
Her Majesty's state visit this week 

Foot notes 
IMPENDING legal action has 
done nothing to curb Michael 
Foot’s literary output He has just 
delivered his biography of H.G. 
Wells to his publishers. Double¬ 
day. A degree of scandal is prom¬ 
ised, for he has explored the wilder 
shores of foe writer’s private life. 

Foot commissioned many sear¬ 
ing pieces from Wells while Editor 
of foe London Evening Standard 
in 1942, and he knew foe writer 

welL But there is “nothing sala¬ 
cious" about his interest he insists. 
His editor, Sally Gaminara, im¬ 
plies otherwise: “Wells was a radi¬ 
cal both in politics and his love life 
— he had two marriages and a se¬ 
ries of mistresses. Mioiael has dis¬ 
covered a lot of new material, 
particularly about his last mistress. 
Moura Budberg. The book is a eu¬ 
logy to a wild and brilliant man. 
He believed in free love and prac¬ 
tised it" 

• Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother has gone to the dogs, as it 
were. She has given permission for 
a greyhound race to be named 

Cflu- FP-Ofiri th£ 
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after her. The first Queen Mother 
Cup will take place on Mothering 
Sunday at Sheffield’s Owlerton 
Stadium. 

Rose-scented 
HIS EXCELLENCY foe Saudi Ara¬ 
bian Ambassador, Ghazi 
Algosaibl has displayed a side to 
himself which one would not imm¬ 
ediately associate with his some¬ 
what illiberal regime. He has just 
produced a volume of love poems, 
translated info English. Dusting 
the Colour from Roses features a 
Pre-Raphaelite maiden gazing re¬ 
flectively from the cover. 

The ambassador is patient with 
his muse, even though she once 
faffed to visit him for an entire year. 
She timed her arrival to perfection, 
however, when his grandson. 
Fahd, was bom: “1 wrote the entire 
poem celebrating his birth in the 
car on the way back from foe hospi¬ 
tal.” 

ally is quitting as Tory leader of 
Huntingdonshire District Council. 

Derek Holley, a councillor for 13 
years, claims to be one of the earli¬ 
est and most enduring of Major- 
ites: “John brought me into the 
Conservative Party. I met him in 
Fenstanton village hail in 1977. At 
his adoption meeting 18 months lat¬ 
er, from among some 700 people he 
not only remembered me but re¬ 
called in which comer of which hall 
we met and what we talked about" 
That's John Major for you. 

Am£A7- 7VU «|WA*- 

Major loss 
JEREMY HANLEY’S toocurling 
attempt to kick off the Tories' local 
election campaign by smearing 
Labour councils is not the only set¬ 
back for John Major over the May 
elections. His greatest constituency 

mai aurng | 

Blazing saddle 
ROSEMARY HENDERSON, foe 
female jockey who made Grand 
National history last year when she 
came fifth in foe steeplechase on 
Fiddlers Pike, is planning to re¬ 
mount the beast for another terrify¬ 
ing race. She is entering the 
Marlborough Cup on May 14. the 
first British race over hard wooden 
fences to be held on a purpose-built 
course just outside Marlborough. 

The event is likely to draw Mr 
Frisk, the 1990 Grand National 
winner, out of his stable; John 
Francome is threatening to come 
out of retirement; and Kim Bailey, 
who trained the Cheltenham Gold 
Cup winner Master Oats, is on foe 
committee. But foe real event of the 
weekend will be the Barbury Ball, 

Henderson; history-maker 

to raise money for the appeal for an 
adolescent cancer unit at foe John 
Raddiffe Hospital in Oxford. The 
entire racing world will be letting 
its hair down courtesy of Wiltshire 
farmer Count Konrad Goess- 
Saurau. who is staging both events. 
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REFLECT ON DIVORCE 
Ending ‘quickie’ divorce will help parents and children 

A year has now passed since the end of the 
consultation period for the Government’s 
Green Paper on divorce law reform. Ft seems 
an age: indeed family policy organisations 
have been harrying the Lord Chancellor's 
Department for a response. Yet this is the 
same length of time that the Green Paper 
recommended for divorcing couples to 
reflect on their position. A year is a long time 
in a partnership, and is a suitable period for 
people to ponder whether they should part 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem has now won 
Cabinet approval to publish a White Paper 
in the next few weeks which will scrap the 
"quickie’’ divorce procedure. Some Tory 
backbenchers will be worried that the new 
proposals will make divorce easier at the 
moment, couples who separate have to 
prove that they have been apart for two 
years before they can be granted a divorce. 
But three-quarters of divorcing couples 
instead use the “fault” procedures, in which 
they cite unreasonable behaviour, adultery 
or desertion in order to win their divorce in 
just three to four months. Under Lord 
Mackay's reforms all would have to wait at 
least a year. 

The costs of divorce are immense: not just 
in the sorrow experienced by parents and 
children at the time, but in its after-effects 
too. Children whose parents stay together 
are likely to be healthier psychologically and 
to perform better at school and in later life. 
And divorce often forces members of broken 
families into poverty and dependence on the 
State. Most politicians, in all parties, now 
agree that government policy should aim to 
prevent family breakdown where possible, 
and to protect the children from its fallout 
when it is unavoidable. 

This is what Lord Mackay seeks to do. 
During the year-long pause for reflection, all 
couples would be offered the services of a 
mediator, with whom they could talk about 

the state of their marriage. The hope is that 
some might change their minds about going 
through with divorce. Others will be 
encouraged to settle their disputes about 
money and children in as amicable a way as 
can be found. 

The current divorce laws seem instead to 
be designed to encourage acrimony. In order 
to win a “fault-based" divorce, couples have 
to come to court with a list of grudges: the 
time she threw a plate across the kitchen, the 
affair he had with his colleague. Meanwhile, 
lawyers often persuade their clients to ask 
for the maximum amount of money that 
they can squeeze out of the other side. Even 
couples who start the process in a friendly 
way can end up hating each other. This is 
miserable for the partners concerned, but 
even worse for any children, whose un¬ 
happiness about the separation of their par¬ 
ents is compounded by the hostility that they 
discern between their mother and father. 

Mediators can fulfil several useful func¬ 
tions. A fortunate few couples may. after 
talking through their problems, decide not 
to divorce after all. Others will at least have 
worked out the arrangements about money 
and children before they reach court 
making an amicable solution more likely. 
And the resulting savings in legal aid for 
divorce cases (which amounted to £226.7 
million last year alone) could be ploughed 
back into paying for mediation. 

Government apparently, is still not sure 
whether to go ahead with legislation on 
divorce law reform this side of a general 
election. The issue is said not to be a vote- 
winner. Yet almost everybody knows some¬ 
body whose life would be touched by such a 
reform. If a Bill can be supported by all sides 
of the House, that is surely a factor in its 
favour. Narrow considerations of partisan 
advantage should not be allowed to obstruct 
what is a humane and welcome measure. 

THE STRENGTH OF SCIENCE 
A week of inspiration should lift scientific horizons 

The profession of science enjoyed a golden 
age after the Second World War. rich in 
success and well supplied with money. But 
in recent years the "feel-good" factor has 
proved as elusive Tor scientists as it has for 
the public at large. The public image of 
science has become, all too often, that of the 
mendicant holding out the bowl and 
displaying his scars. Science Week, which 
began last Friday and runs until the end of 
this week, presents a more amiable face to 
the world. 

Across Britain thousands of lectures, 
laboratory’ visits. workshops and hands-on 
science events have been organised, mostly 
by local committees. The mood is. as it 
should be. celebratory, for science has much 
to celebrate. In a couple of centuries it has 
become the dominant method by which we 
seek to understand nature, the conduit to 
truths that are profound as well as 
profoundly useful. 

Yet many of us who live within the cocoon 
of security provided by modem medicine 
and happily exploit the miracles of travel 
and communication that technology has 
provided remain disdainful of science and 
all its works. We unconsciously echo the 
sentiments of Flaubert, who declared that 
the four great misdeeds of modem civilisa¬ 
tion were "railways, factories, chemists and 
mathematicians". 

In countering these attitudes, scientists 
are not always their own best advocates. A 
narrow industrialism too often dictates their 
arguments, the favourite claim being that 
without a healthier attitude towards science, 
Britain will not be able to compete in the 
development of new products and will 
decline as an economic power. 

Even though we can no longer afford to be 

as open with the purse as once we were, 
there is no evidence that Britain’s troubles 
result from training too few scientists or 
engineers. Uncertain career prospects, poor 
rates of pay. and the exodus of many 
research workers to other countries could be 
taken rather as evidence thai we have 
trained too many. 

What. then, is the purpose of a week de¬ 
signed to enthuse more children with 
science, and why is it welcome? British soc¬ 
iety. it has been claimed, has the omward 
acceptance of modernity without the inner 
conviction. To acquire that conviction does 
not necessitate all of us becoming physicists, 
chemists or engineers, but it does require a 
more general spread of what has been called 
‘‘street-smart" science. 

People should become comfortable with 
the ideas and methods of science, if they are 
properly to judge where the ethical lines 
should be drawn in genetic manipulation, or 
to make informed decisions on tricky 
environmental issues such as global warm¬ 
ing. It is all too easy for experts to bluff: we 
need enough knowledge and confidence to 
call their bluff if we are to control our own 
technological future. 

The scientific element in the national 
curriculum is an important element in the 
process, but on its own it is not enough. 
Science Week provides a more relaxed 
opportunity to penetrate behind the lab¬ 
oratory doors and to discover that scientists 
and engineers are human beings capable of 
explaining themselves in plain prose. The 
very diversity of the event is its strength, 
preventing it from being used to project an 
ideology or to grind an axe, unless it be that 
science is accessible, interesting, and should 
be part of everybody's cultural armoury. 

THE SLEEPER’S FRIENDS AWAKE 
It is too early to axe the Fort William service 

A* 
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A night sleeper takes everyone straight back 
to the golden age of railways: the hiss of 
steam heating, the cosy compartments, the 
rhythmic rocking interrupted by the clatter¬ 
ing of points, the morning knock of the 
steward with tea and biscuits. Few can claim 
to wake refreshed after a night aboard; yet 
few who have boarded a grimy express at 
Euston or King's Cross and drawn up the 
blinds next morning on the snow-covered 
Highlands or the lochs near Fort William 
can ever forget the experience. 

The romance and the nostalgia are almost 
over. Following the franchiser’s decision nor 
to insist on the continuation of the night 
sleeper to Fort William, British Rail has 
announced that the service, together with the 
Edinburgh and Glasgow sleepers to Pen¬ 
zance. will run for the last time m May. 

The campaign to save the West Highland 
service is well under way. MPs, holiday¬ 
makers anglers and tourism officials have 
bombarded BR and the press wth petitions 
and denunciations. Hundreds of l^t-rmnute 

u. passengers are now filling theberths and 
■ swelling the fine’s takings. The London 

Friends of the West Highland Lme have 
drawn up figures to challenge BRs claim 
that it costs the taxpayer £360 in subsidy to 
each passenger, excluding charges to 
Rail track- Railways enthusiasts insist that 

the line has been badly marketed, and 
produce damning charges — all too believ¬ 
able in the light of earlier tactics by railway 
bureaucrats — that booking clerks dis¬ 
courage passengers in order to support 

claims that the sleeper runs almost empty on 
most nights. 

Enthusiasm alone may not be enough. 
Sleepers are the victim of new rail technol¬ 
ogy: Edinburgh can be reached, by day. in 
under four hours. The journey has to be 
spun out long enough in order to allow at 
least a semblance of sleep — and on only the 
longest stretches. Inverness, Fort Williarn 
and Penzance hardly have the population to 
support a daily service except in the high 
tourist season. Britain is simply too small for 
the kind of transcontinental sleeper services 
of Russia or even continental Europe. Only 
when — or if — the promised overnight 
connections through the Channel Tunnel 
begin will sleeper travel again become 
viable. 

This promise is one reason for keeping 
things as they are, at least until the 
campaigners have had a chance to reverse 
declining ridership. The loss of the Fort 
William service would affect much more 
than just the handful of regular passengers: 
the entire viability of the rural lines north of 
Glasgow would come under question. This 
is why Scotland is campaigning so hard. A 
marginal line, once axed, disappears for 
ever. When ScotRail becomes a private 
franchise, it may raise enough money to 
keep the line alive until services through the 
tunnel can swell die tourist numbers. 

Campaigners forced the reprieve of the 
Settle and Carlisle line; they now have less 
than six weeks to save the Fort William 
sleeper. They will have to work hard. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street. London EJ 9XN Telephone 0271-782 5000 

Corporate heads 
as ‘role models’ 
From the Director General of the 
Association for Business Sponsorship 
of the Arts 

Sir, Tim .Bell’s defence of high salaries 
in business is convincingly argued, as 
his recent speech published in The 
Times on March 11 reveals (letters. 
March 16). He is right in saying that 
we are not having a serious debate. 

The issue is not corporate greed, but 
corporate responsibility. Wraith gen¬ 
eration is essential to our society; 
neither poor management nor crusad¬ 
ing politicians must put it at risk. But 
the distribution of the wealth in cre¬ 
ating a fair society is surely the point 
in question. 

The news of Barings executives 
scrambling for their bonuses while 
their bank collapsed around them 
was bad for the City* image. But the 
far-sightedness of the Baring family 
in establishing the Baring Foundation 
was ignored in the rush to kick the 
directors while they were down. Ir¬ 
onically. it was Barings’s corporate re¬ 
sponsibility in establishing the foun¬ 
dation that exposed the directors to 
criticism when the funds were put in 
jeopardy. 

The media and politicians are being 
given easy targets. Corporate exec¬ 
utives should be role models in society 
— all work and lots of pay makes Jack 
appear not merely a dull, but also a 
greedy boy. Business people, what¬ 
ever their workloads, should play an 
active pan in their community, 
whether through supporting their re¬ 
gional theatre or being an the board of 
governors of their local school, for 
example. The sponsorship and dona¬ 
tions budgets of companies should be 
available to public praise and public 
scrutiny. 

The business executive as role 
model is in danger of extinction in the 
struggle for corporate survivaL If 
business men and women do not 
serve- as volunteers, sit on the boards 
of trustees, lead the fundraising 
campaigns and provide the sponsor¬ 
ship. our communities will be impov¬ 
erished for more than a generation. 

Tim Bell is right in saying that 
“company directors should be defend¬ 
ing ihemselves and their company's 
achievements boldly”. It would be 
good if out of all this bad publicity a 
serious debate could be had about the 
role of business in the wider world. 
Let the successful executives keep 
their hard-earned salaries, but let 
them and us examine theft roles as 
leader? in the community'. 

Yours faithfully. 
COLIN TWEEDY. 
Director General, 
Association for Business 
Sponsorship of the Arts, 
Nunneg House. 60 Gainsford Street. 
Butlers Wharf, SE1. 
March 15. 

Bulk carrier losses 
From MrM. B. F. Ranken 

Sir, Everyone should be delighted that 
Lord Donaldson has been asked to as¬ 
sess what further work would be 
needed to learn more about the cause 
of the loss of the bulk carrier 
Derbyshire, what benefit to ship 
safety’ generally there might be. and 
whai would the work cost (report and 
article, March 7). 

However, even if Lord Donaldson 
recommends such action, the Govern¬ 
ment may still not sanction the full 
seabed survey of the wreck that many 
already consider necessary, indeed 
essential, in the light of the continuing 
high casualty rates wiih bulkers. 
These presently run at one a month; 
half- of them involve deaths (now 
averaging 133 per year) and some still 
disappear without trace. There is no 
sign of improvement as these ships 
grow older. 

Stricken cargo ships and their 
crews are still treated as statistics, es¬ 
pecially when far from land and home 
or flying another country's flag, in 
contrast to passenger ship losses and 
crashed aircraft 

fifty per cent more crew members 
have been lost in bulk carriers in the 
past 24 years than the 1.502 men, 
women and children drowned in the 
Titanic The whole maritime com¬ 
munity, governments and the Inter¬ 
national Maritime Organisation are 
culpable, so long as they allow this 
carnage to continue. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL RANKEN. 
44 Castelnau Mansions, 
Castelnau. Barnes SW13. 
March 10. 

Handel vs Hendrix 
From Mr James Doheny 

Sir. As a composer and teacher of 
composition. I find the attitude of the 
Handel House Trust to the proper 
sition of a plaque dedicated to Jimi 
Hendrix at 23 Brook Street. Mayfair 
(report. March 16). somewhat regret¬ 
table. 

The cultural life of the nation (and 
indeed ihe life and works of Handel) 
would surely be better served by a 
conservation nor only of bricks and 
mortar but also of the dimate of open- 
mindness and discerning good taste 
which, one can assume, drew both of 
these distinguished expatriates to 
London in the first place and that we 
ail rely on id attract their successors. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES DOHENY. 
Royal Academy of Music, 
Maiylebone Road. NW1. 
March 17. 

Life and death decisions in NHS treatment of children 
From Mrs C. Paxton 

Sir, In 1982 our eight-week-old baby 
son was diagnosed with acute myeloid 
leukaemia (letters, March 14). The 
prognosis was hopeless (“no known 
survivors"). The mast well-known 
children’s hospital in this country 
thought it not worthwhile to attempt 
treatment and he was given eight 
weeks to live. 

Our regional centre for paediatric 
oncology had the vision and courage 
to try some treatment for this youn- 
gest-ever AML sufferer. What was 
later described as "outlandish” chem¬ 
otherapy brought about a two-year 
remission. When relapse occurred, 
the situation appeared unsalvageable, 
but with much support and dose 
attention to our son’s ability to with¬ 
stand the immense rigours of the drug 
regimes, extremely expensive; “stale 
of the art" chemotherapy and cranial 
and spinal radiotherapy were given. 

Ten years later our son is a healthy 
teenager, growing normally, doing 
well at school, and with a cairn and 
optimistic personality which belies his 
early suffering. 

His treatment pushed bade the 
frontiers of knowledge about this 
awful disease and furthered research 
which has helped other young pa¬ 
tients. 

Yours sincerely. 
JILL PA)CTON. 
Coppmhall, 
23 Church Lane, 
Old Sodbury, Bristol, Avon. 
March II. 

From Dr Anthony Hopkins 

Sir. The case of the little girl B has 
revealed the absence of a defined sys¬ 
tem. with accountability, for alloca¬ 
ting resources for the care of individ¬ 
ual patients. 

As you reported on March 11, some 
participants are arming forward 
daiming that they have the right to 
decide: these include the patient (in 
this case B’s father) and the Cam¬ 
bridge and Huntingdon Health Com¬ 
mission ("it is our responsibility to 
allocate resources” and "in difficult 
cases Dr Zftnmem [the commission's 
director of health policy! makes the 
final decision’). 

Other potential participants do not 
wish to be involved. The Court of 
Appeal has ruled that it was "mis¬ 
guided to involve the court in a field of 
activity where it is not fined to make 
any dedsion favourable to the pati¬ 
ent". The Secretary of State for Health 
has stated that “decisions about treat¬ 
ment must be left to doctors” She is 
right. 

Clinicians may need to act as 
advocates for their patients, pressing 
for resources from the managers of 
NHS trusts (their employers) and 
from health authorities. Patients and 
their doctors are partners in care, in a 
relationship based on trust a trust 
which takes into account the proven 
effectiveness of treatment and the 
costs to society of an individual's 
treatment in terms of other opportu¬ 
nities lost 

The only alternative to such trust is 

a bureaucratic mechanism for appro¬ 
val of treatment, necessarily with an 
appeals procedure. Is this what we 
want? 

Yours etc. 
ANTHONY HOPKINS. 
149 Harley Street. Wl. 
March 15. 

From Mr David Keast 

Sir. The leukaemia treatment case 
forces us to confront some sobering 
truths. It is too simplistic to present 
this as an issue pf funding. Cash only 
serves to disguise the unwelcome re¬ 
ality that there must be a balance 
between individual life expectancy 
and demands on the rest of the com¬ 
munity to provide for iL 

ln most areas of collective respon¬ 
sibility there is fairly open debate on 
the scale and use of resources; should 
we repair the high street or should we 
build the new village hall? Do we need 
more tanks or more planes? Yet there 
is very little public debate of toe 
relative value of different medical 
treatments. 

Most people without medical train¬ 
ing feel unwilling to make such judg¬ 
ments and are content to defer to the 
medical profession. This is an issue 
for aJi of society; it is too important to 
leave to the experts. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID KEAST. 
31 Lower Street. 
Pul borough. West Sussex. 
March 15. 

War widows’ thanks 
From the President and the Vice- 
Presidents of the War Widows 
Association of Great Britain 

Sir. On behalf of all the members of 
the War Widows Association of Great 
Britain we would like publicly to 
thank Lord Frey berg for moving the 
amendment on pension restoration to 
war widows after the end of a second 
marriage either through death or 
divorce (reports. March 15. 16). We 
should also like to thank Lord Peyton 
of Yeovil, Lady Seear. Lord Brookes, 
Lord Boyd-Carpenter, Lord EnnaJs, 
Lady Hollis of Heigham, Lady Park of 
Monmouth. Lord ChaJfont and Lord 
Wolfcon, who all spoke so movingly, 
and all the many other noble lords 
who supported us. 

The figure of 48.000 affected by the 
measure includes nil those whose 
spouses were killed by enemy action 
while on duty, including firemen and 
ARP wardens. 

We very much hope that this 
amendment will receive the same 
splendid support in its next stage, in 
the Commons. 

Yours, 
STRANGE 
(President. War Widows Association). 
N1COL, 
ocathAin 
(Vice-Presidents), 
House of Lords. 
March 16. 

From Group Captain Peter 
Drury Bird, RAF [retd] 

Sir, With many others, I imagine. I 
was delighted to read about the young 
Lord Freyberg's gallant stance on the 
plight of war widows' pensions. Good 
for him. We Second World War survi¬ 
vors desperately need the understand¬ 
ing and concern of die new genera¬ 
tion. It follows that Lord Freyberg and 

others should, in addition, be aware of 
yet another facet of potential and 
actual suffering of war widows. 

I flew Lancasters in Bomber Com¬ 
mand in die war; my wife endured 
that experience. If I die first she will 
receive one third of my service 
pension. Widows of officers of my 
rank too young to have served in the 
Second World War will, however, 
receive one half of their husband's 
retired pay. 

For more than ten years I have been 
forced to contribute from my own 
pocket more than £100 per month in 
private insurance to make up the dif¬ 
ference (if needs be!). 

Yours etc, 
PETER D. BIRD. 
Coach House. Chirk Lodge. 
Winchester Hill. 
Romsey. Hampshire. 
March 16. 

From Mrs Camilla Westwood 

Sir, In this year, when we commemo¬ 
rate the end of the Second World War. 
the Government has an appropriate 
opportunity to correct a great injustice 
done to servicemen who became pris¬ 
oners of our European enemies. Those 
returning from the camps were repaid 
only halftheir pay covering the time of 
theft imprisonment on the ground 
that they had been paid tty their 
captors in token currency. There was 
of course nothing to buy with it and it 
was worthless. 

Other nationalities and British pris¬ 
oners in other theatres were repaid in 
full. 

Before the Government spends mil¬ 
lions on commemorations it should 
first right this wrong to the men or 
their spouses. 

Yours faithfully, 
CAMILLA WESTWOOD, 
19 Rainville Road. W6. 
March 16. 

Academic titles 
From Professor Antony W. Dnes 

Sir, The debate at Oxford over the 
creation of professorial titles [reports, 
March 13.14 and later editions March 
IS] is indicative of a wider problem for 
UK universities. Most of our academ¬ 
ics are made to look somewhat junior 
abroad because we eschew the pro¬ 
fessorial tide until we reach the 
equivalent of US full professor. The 
problem is the title of lecturer—which 
is used here for a career grade but in 
the USA usually designates a tem¬ 
porary and unqualified assistant 

I propose that we adopt the US 
system, since it is now the dominant 
academic presence, as have other 
European countries like The Nether¬ 
lands. The grades should be (using 
traditional and not new-university 
grades): assistant professor (lecturer); 
associate professor (senior lecturer); 
full professor (reader and above). The 
current distinction attached to a UK 
professorship could be maintained by 
awarding a titled chair. 

I fear this move will not be 
acceptable to UK (full) professors who 
will wish to preserve the exclusivity of 
our tide. A similar debate in Australia 
ran aground on just this point 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTONY W. DNES, 
Nottingham Trent University. 
Department of Economics. 
Burton Street Nottingham. 

Familiar tactics 
From Mr Mark Mason 

Sir. I fail to understand the con¬ 
troversy about using public money to 
buy votes (report March 16). Surely 
that is what every general election in 
this country has been about for at 
least the past fifty years? 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK MASON. 
31 Battlebridge Court Nl. 
March 17. 

Judges’ accountability 
From the Master of Pembroke 
College. Oxford 

Sir, Sir Michael Ogden (letter, March 
II) should not fear the judicial 
complaints procedure proposed in the 
new Labour Party consultation paper. 
Accountability is not inconsistent with 
independence. England does not have 
independence of tire judiciary in the 
American sense, with the Bench an 
independent branch of government 
In England the concept of indepen¬ 
dence is probably best thought of. 
constitutionally, as independence of 
individual judges from outside in¬ 
fluence. 

It should also be remembered that 
courts perform two very difficult 
functions: a constitutional one in 
which the maximum independence of 
the judges from legislature and exec¬ 
utive is desirable, and a social-service 
function, in which judicial account¬ 
ability is scarcely inappropriate. A 
well constructed commission to in¬ 
vestigate a range of judicial failings — 
from discourtesy (to litigants or 
counsel) to administrative ineptitude 
— would be eminently desirable. 

Such bodies have proven their value 
in Scandinavian countries, with their 
judicial ombudsmen, who have help¬ 
ed make their courts more “user 
friendly”. Nor should it be forgotten 
that the Italian judiciary has charted a 
courageous independent political 
course despite modest judicial salaries 
and the supervision, in non-Jegal 
matters, of the Consiglio Superiors 
della Magistratura. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT STEVENS (Chairman. 
Justice Committee on the Judiciary). 
Pembroke College, Oxford- 
March 16. 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should cany a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-7825046. 

Child poverty 
From Ms Emma Knights 

Sir. You report (later editions. March 
17) that the number of separated 
couples colluding to defraud the Child 
Support Agency stood at 16,088 in the 
ten months to January this year, com¬ 
pared with 627 in the whole of the 
financial year 1993-94. In fact these 
figures relate to something very dif¬ 
ferent; they are the number of parents 
caring for children who are having 
their benefit reduced for not co¬ 
operating with the CSA. 

The rise in the figures can be 
explained by the fact that the proce¬ 
dure for deciding whether a parent 
has good cause for not co-operating 
can take months, and that the no¬ 
torious backlog of cases at the CSA is 
working its way through the system. 

Parents on benefit who refuse to 
apply for child maintenance risk 
losing E9.30 a week for six months, 
followed by a loss of £4.65 a week for 
the next year. Fraud is only an issue if 
the absent parent then makes mainte¬ 
nance payments which are not de¬ 
clared to the benefits agency; the DSS 
has no evidence as to how many of the 
benefit penalty cases this involves. 
Many children are living well below 
the poverty line because their parent 
has been forced to make the invidious 
choice that it is not in their best 
interests to apply to the CSA. Women 
on income support who do apply find 
that every £1 of maintenance received 
results in a £1 reduction in their 
benefit. 

On March 20 Parliament debates 
the package announced in the While 
Paper. Improving Child Support, 
which includes practically nothing for 
parents and children living in pov¬ 
erty. The child support scheme should 
ensure that the poorest families are 
allowed to keep a small amounrofany 
child maintenance payment. 

Yours faithfully. 
EMMA KNIGHTS, 
Child Poverty Action Group. 
1-5 Bath Street, EC1. 
March 17. 

Distant encounters 
From the Rewrend Julian Sullivan 

Sir, The Green Party’s new politically 
correct hug. with its menacing intru¬ 
sion into “personal body space" 
(report March 6; letters, March 8), 
was anticipated by the Church almost 
half a century ago. 

The words of St Paul rendered in 
the Revised Version as “Greet ye one 
another with an holy kiss" (1 "Corin¬ 
thians xvi, 33) are replaced in J. B. 
Phillips's 1947 translation of the New 
Testament as “I should like you to 
shake hands all round as a sign of 
Christian love”. 

Clearly he had in mind the added 
advantage that no one would feel ex¬ 
cluded. 

Yours correctly. 
JULIAN SULLIVAN. 
St Mary’s Vicarage. 
42 Charlotte Road. Sheffield 1. 
March 8. 

Words perfect 
From Mr Richard Thomas 

Sir, You are right (leading article, 
March 16) to support the Law Com¬ 
mission’s call for clarity and simplic¬ 
ity in criminal legislation. 

It can be done. Whai message to the 
potential horse thief could be clearer 
or simpler than Section 1 of the 
Docking and Nicking of Horses Act 
1949 — “the ... nicking of horses is 
prohibited*? 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD THOMAS 
(Director. 
Public Policy Group), 
Clifford Chance, 
200 Aldersgate Street, EC1. 
March 17. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 18: The Queen left Heath¬ 
row Airport, London, this evening 
to visit South Africa. 

Her Majesty was received at the 
Airport by the Earl of Airiie, KT 
(Lord Chamberlain). Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant of Greater 
London (Field Marshal the Lord 
BramaJL KG). Mr Gen Grobter 
(Deputy High Commissioner of 
the Republic of South Africa), Dr 
Brian Smith (Chairman. British 
Airports Authority), Sir Colin 
Marshall (Chairman. British Air¬ 
ways) and Mr Roger Cato (Deputy 
Managing Director. Heathrow 
Airport). 

The following are in attendance: 
the Rl Hon Douglas Hurd MP 
(Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Common wealth Affairs) arid Mrs 
Hurd. His Excellency Sir Anthony 
Reeve (British High Commis¬ 
sioner to the Republic of South 
Africa), the Duchess of Graftal, 
the Hon Mary Morrison, the Rl 
Hon Sir Robert Fteltowes. Major 
General Sir Simon Cooper. Mr 
Robin Janvrin, Mr Charles Anson, 
Surgeon Captain David Swain 
RN, Air Commodore the Hon 
Timothy EJworthy. Major Jarras 
Patrick and Mr John Sawers. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March !& The Prince Edeward 
this afternoon attended the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Match between 
England and Scotland at Twick¬ 
enham. Middlesex. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 18: The Princess Royal. 
Patron, Scottish Rugby Union. 

_r_ by Commander 
Timothy Laurence. RN. this after¬ 
noon anpnripri the International 
Rugby Match between Scotland 
and England at Twickenham. 
Middlesex. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March IS: The Prince of Wales this 
morning left Morocco for Spain. 

His RqyaJ Highness was present 
at the Marriage of The Infanta 
Elena and Don Jaime de 
Marichaiar y Saenz de Tfejada in 
Seville Cathedral this afternoon. 

The Prince of Wales later arrived 
at Heathrow Airport, London, 
from Spain. 

Mr Stephen Lamport. Major 
Patrick Tabor and Miss Sandra 
Homey were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 18= The Princess of Wales 
this afternoon attended the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Match between 
Wales and Ireland at Cardiff Arms 
Park and was received by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
South Glamorgan (Captain Nor¬ 
man Uoyd-Edewards RNR). 

HM YACHT BRITANNIA 
March 19: The Queen arrived at 
D F Malan Airport. Cape Town. 
South Africa, this morning and 
was received by Deputy President 
MbekL 

Her Majesty later embarked in 
HMY Britannia at Simonstown. 

The Duke of Edinburgh arrived 
at D F Malan Airport, Cape Town. 
South Africa, this afternoon and 
joined The Queen in HMY 
Britannia. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness mis evening sailed for 
Cape Town in HMY Britannia. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Ovid, poet, Sulmona. 
Italy. 43 BC; Thomas Morton, 
bishop. York. 1564: Jean-Antoine 
Houdon. sculptor. Versailles. 1741: 
Johann Friedrich Holderlin. poet. 
Lauffen, Germany. 1770: Henrik 
Ibsen, dramatist. Skien, Norway. 
1828: WJ. Locke, novelist. Deme- 
rara. Guyana. 1863; Beniamino 
Gigli, tenor. Recanati. Italy. 1890: 
Hugh Madennan. novelist Nova 
Scotia. 1907; Sir Michael 
Redgrave, actor. Bristol. 1908. 

DEATHS: King Henry IV. reigned 
L3«9-I413. London. 1413; Sir 
Thomas Seymour, Baron Seymour 
of Suddey. statesman, executed. 
London. 1549: Sir Isaac Newton, 
physicist. London. 1727; Frederick 
Louis. Prince of Wales. London. 
ITS; William Murray. 1st Earl of 
Mansfield. Lord Chief Justice 175b- 
88. London. 1793; Henry David 
Jnslis. traveller and writer. 
London, 1835: Lajos Kossuth. 
Hungarian nationalist Turin, 
1894; George Nathaniel Curzon, 
1st Marquess Curznn of Kedleston. 
Viceroy of India 1895-1905, 
London. 1925: Ferdinand Foch. 
Marshal of France, Paris. 192ft 
Henry Handel Richardson (Ethd 
Florence Lindesay). novelist 
Fairtight Sussex. 1946; Brendan 
Behan, writer. Dublin. 1964. 
The Netherlands government 
fronted the Dutch East India 
Company. 1602. 
The foundation stone of Dartmoor 
Prison was laid. Devon. 1806. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe's anti-slav¬ 
ery novel Unde Tom’s Cabin was 
first published, 1852. 

Latest wills 
Mr Michael Wroughlon Parking- 
ton. of London W& solicitor, die 
author of recent editions of 
MacGillivray and Paridngton on 
Insurance Law. left estate valued 
at £1,251.282 net 
Mr Alexander Hantic Will L* re- 
soo, of Henfidd. West Sussex, left 
estate valued at £417,917 net 

Birthdays today 
Professor Sir William Asscher. 
Principal. St George's Hospital 
Medical School. 64; the Very Rev 
William Badddey, former Area 
Dean of Westminster. 81: Dr 
Wendy Baron, head. Government 
Art Collection, 58: Mr Christopher 
Benstead. racehorse trainer. 66; 
Mr Anthony Blond, publisher. 67; 
MrT.G.M. Brooks. Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Leicestershire. 66: Sir Ar¬ 
nold Bingen, former Master. 
Darwin College. Cambridge. 73: 
Sir Stuart Burgess, chairman. 
Anglia and Oxford Regional 
Health Authority. 66; the Right 
Rev MJ. Conti. Bishop of 
Aberdeen, 61: Mr Charles Elly, 
president Law Society. 53: Mr 
Douglas French. MP, 51; Mr 
William Hurt actor. 45; Mr Spike 
Lee, actor, film director and pro¬ 
ducer. 38: Dame Vera Lynn, 
singer, 7& Mr A.M. M'Bow. 
former director-general, Unesco, 
74: Sir David Montgomery, former 
chairman. Forestry Commission, 
64; Mr Brian Mulroncy. former 
Canadian Prime Minister. 5& the 
Hon Philip Oppenheim. MP. 39; 
Dr John Rae. former Head Mas¬ 
ter. Westminster School. 64; Mr 
Sviatoslav Richter, pianist 80: 
Lord Justice Saville. 59; the Earl of 
Seafidd. 56: Mr Greg Searle, 
rower. 23; Mr Adrian Snow, 
former Headmaster. The Oratory 
School 56; Sir Harry Solomon, 
former chairman, Hillsdown 
Holdings. 58; MrTim Yeo. MP. 50. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal as Patron of 
the Butler Trust will attend Ihe 
annual trust awards caemony at 
Buckingham Palace at noon; and. 
as Ptitron of the Development 
Trust (for the Mentally Handi¬ 
capped). will attend a dinner at 2 
Wilton Terrace at 7.45pm. 
The Duchess of Kent as Ruron of 
the Network Housing Association, 
will open Hormead Wharf. 
Hormead Road, W9, at Uam. 

Infanta Elena, 
Cathedral on S- 
in Europe, attended 

__ they leave Seville 
of every' royal family 

the Spanish throne 

Luncheon 
Sternberg Centre for Judaism 
The Mayor of Barnet presented the 
Mayor’s Award for Excellence to 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg at a lun¬ 
cheon held yesterday at the 
Sternberg Centre for Judaism. 

Service luncheon 
600 City of London Squadron 
Air Marshal Sir Timothy Garden. 
Commandant Royal College of 
Defence Studies, was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon of Ihe 600 
City of London Squadron Associ¬ 
ation held on Saturday arihe RAF 
Chib. Piccadilly, after the annual 
meeting. Mr Ray Aveyard. presi¬ 
dent was in the chair. 

Dinner 
TheCorniiiU dob 
Mr Eddie George, the Governor. 
Bank of England, was the guest 
speaker at the 53rd annual dinner 
of the Comhfll Club held an 
March 15. Mr Christopher Weller. 
Chairman, presided. Sir Brian 
Pitman, dub President and 230 
senior representatives of major 
banks and City financial institu¬ 
tions were present 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
Royal Navy and Royal Marines 

COMMODORE: I M Hlme to 
Bridgetown. 28.7.95. 
CAPTAIN: A K Backus to FaDdands 
In rank of Cdre. 29.8.95. LCP 
Merrick to Kiev. 31.3.95; FWH 
Swan to HQAFSoutta Italy in rank 
of Cdre. 135.95. 
ACTING CAPTAIN: CAM Parrish 
to Moscow. 3.4.95. __ „ 
COMMANDER: J a Green to staff 
Of FOSM Northwood. 2^.95: R w 
Mason to MOD London.4.8.95: J B 
McLellan to MOD Bath. 4.4.95; c 
D Pott to Shape Belgium. 14.7.95: 
C P Robinson To Gibraltar. 
25.8.95. 

The Army 
COLONEL: E H Sara bell to to 
MOD. 20.3.95: S D Young to TO HQ 
BritforSpltt.25J.95. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL: P H Bell 
RLC U to HQ BFHK, 20J.95; P M 
Dickinson RLC to to be CO ASC. 
20.3.95; J Haverson Reme to to 
Mod. 20J.95; J B Parish ACC to 
HQ UKLF.20J.95. 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAIN: D C Dickens to 
to HQ 1 GP.24J.95. 

Ringing success 
A set of ten cathedral bdls that last 
rang out for a visit by Lord Nelson 
in 1803 are to peal again. New beds 
have been delivered to Brecon 
Cathedral in Powys as part of a 
£600,000 renovation scheme. 

School news 
Canford School 
Canford School arnmunras the 
following awards, some of which 
have been endowed by the school’s 
sale of the Assyrian frieze. 
Sixth Form Academic 
Scholarships: Poppy Ahem, 
Talbot Heath: Juliette Batch. 
MarLst Convent Alton; Caroline 
Bloor. Wentworth Milton Mount; 
Camilla French. St Swithun*s: 
Laura Forsyth. Portsmouth High; 
Susannah Holt. Talbot Heath: 
Mark Hughes. Merchant Taylors. 
Northwood; Abby Larivt. 
Wentworth Milton Mount: Llsene 
Le BoutiUler. Sherborne; Edwina 
Thompson. James Allen’s. 
Dulwich. 
Sixth Form Music Scholarships: 
Rachel Benjamin, milestone 
Grammar; Emma Cotsworih. 
Talbot Heath. 
Academic Sdrofeushlps: Dominic 
Ahern. Dnmpton; Jonathan 
Edwards. Castle Court; Matthew 
Hind. Salisbury Cathedral School: 
Charrtal Kennedy. Win dies ham 
House; Sarah Price. All Hallows: 
Philip Scant. St Hugh’s, woodhall 
Spa; David Spofforth. Dorchester 
Prep: David Stetablngs. Castle 
Court: william Steggals. Castle 
Court: Robert Stevenson, 
walhampton; Timothy Webster. 
Canford and Dumpton. 
Royal Naval Scholarship: William 
Laird. Ardvreck. 
Music. Art and AlHUuder 
Scholarships: Alexander Avery. 
Port Regis Nicholas Bolshaw. 
Chafyn Grove; Naomi BramhalL 
west H1U Park: William Butler. 
Castle Court; Sophia Butier- 
Cowdiy. HeaUiflera: Richard 
Cullum. Castle Court: Fiona 
Duncan. Clayesmore Prep; Polly 
Gick. Great Bail lard; Stephen 
Hands, Dumpton: Nicholas 
Hughes, Wareham Middle: 
Andrew Ud dicoat. Forres Sandle 
Manor; Edward ..Norman. 
Dumpton; Hannah Pearr. 
parks tone Grammar; Sarah 
Roberts. AU Hallows: Matthew 
Ronaldson. Dumpton: David 
Rundle, Dumpton; Matthew 
Sharman. Stroud; Mark Spltteier, 
Perron Hilt Timothy Traylor. 
Castle Court Philip Vanier. The 
Old Malthouse; Charles 
Williamson, Edinburgh House. 
Canford School also announces an 

Open Day for visitors between 
10am and 4pm on Saturday. May 
20. at which the plans for the 
Theatre and Sports Centre will be 
on display. 
Canford School is a registered 
charity providing education for 
children. 

Stowe School 
Stowe School announces the 
following awards for 1995: 
Major Scholarship: Simon Creek. 
Bcachbo rough. Blackley. 
Minor scholarship: Alexander 
Fapadopulos. Fapplewtck. Ascot. 
Mathematics Exhibition: Rupert 
Burchett. Lockers Park, Hand 
Hempstead 
Hononoy UDgmgc Miiwuijm- 
Alexander LyoU. Lockers Park 
Hemet Hempstead. 
Stephan Single Subject Award (Tor 
Theology): Hugo Wilson. Summer 
Fields, oxford. 
Major Musk Scholarship: Michael 
Jones. Rlpon Cathedral School, N 
Yorks. 
Music Scholarships: Rupert 
Burchett. Lockers Park Hem el 
Hempstead: Simon creek. 
Beacnborough. Brarkiey. wmiam 
Dudley. Beechwood Park. St Albans 
Alexander Lyeli. Lockers Park 
Heme! Hempstead; Ben McCorev, 
Christ Church Cathedral, oxford: 
Alexander Winter. Sussex House. 
London. 
Roxburgh Awards: Rupert Burnell- 
Nugent. Mount House. Tavistock 
David Widdick Akeley Wood. 
Buckingham. 
Sixth Farm SchoUrsbias: Sarah 
Flaveu. Dixie Grammar. Nuneaton: 
Hilary Masey. warnner, Bkncham: 
Angela Poo Icy. St Manrs wantage: 
Georgina Rou. st Helen a St 
Katharine. Abingdon: Duncan 
Barbour. King Alfred’s, wantage. 
Sixth Rhxb ExhBrittous: Georgia 
LctIsoo. More House. London; 
Alexandra Williams, More House. 
London. 
Sixth Bonn Stephan Awards Helen 
Kerford-Byrnes, Akeley Wood. 
Buckingham: Louis Aslen. Akeley 

Buckingham. 
Sixth Fora Roxburgh Awards: Mary- 
Kate lyeiL Abbons HdL Hemet 
Hempstead. 

Institute of 
Administrative 
Management 
The foOowing have successfully 
completed the Institute of Admin¬ 
istrative Management's advanced 
diploma in administrative 
management held in December 
1994. 
A Ang Goon Sin. M Ang Mol Fung. 
L Appleton. H M Banon, B D 
Benjamin. A Chan. Chan EUc. 
Chan Pul Shan, Chan Slu Chun. 
Chan Suan Kim, Charanjeer Kaur. 
Chee Lian Peng. Chee Me Shang, E 
Cheong Moi Lian. 

Peng, G C Francis, Gan Kok Ming, 
5 w Garbett, Gob Pee Chew. A P 
Gormley. Ho Chul Foong. Hung 
Chung-Ung 
Kao Wal ung. tcfaoo Gim Looi, 
Kim Loo See. Kuek Sheu Nee. G 

uang. 

Kira Nee. C Um Sal Eng. Lira San 
San. Loke Kar Quen, Loo Hue! Ley. 
L Luk Yuk Yi. Mok Phuay Cheung. 
Narainee Karunakaran, Nazreena 
DevL 
D Neo slew Hong. Neui Men WaL 
FNg Gwek Yong, nb Lai Chun. Ng 
Leng Nah. C Ng Pel long. Ng War 
Fun, L M Ng Yu-Lynn. Ong Ah 
Chqe. Pang Khal Muay, M peach. 
Pua Geok Hong. G M Reavley. 
Rosllna Bte Abdul, sio B S 
Santokh Singh. J K Sarban Singh, 
Seow Gaik Chine. E Seow uy 
choo. J Seto Pah Cnwln. 5 iew Kura 
Hoong. slew Lay Chan. D K s/o 
Days Krishan. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J.PJL Andrew 
and Mrs JJ.B. Pope 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick Ramsay Andrew, 
husband of the late Philippa 
Andrew, of Hill House. Dummer. 
Hampshire, and Peta-Carolyn 
Pope, wife of the late Ueutenani- 
Colond Julian Pope, of Upton 
Grove, Tetbury. Gloucesiershire. 

Mr J.GK. Dearlave 
and Miss J.M. Dodwefl 
The engagement is announced 
between"Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Dearlove. of 
Htntiesham. Suffolk, and Julia, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Trevor 
Dodwdl, of Folsiead. Suffolk. 

Mr GJ.R.K. Flu dialer 
and Miss K.S.S. Young 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of 
Colonel John Findlater. OBE. of 
Alicante. Spain, and Mrs Ann 
Findlater. of Reading. Berkshire, 
and Katrina, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Donald Young, of 
Cobham. Sumy. 
Viscount Mackintosh of Halifax 
and Mrs CJ. Wisharf 
The engagement is announced 
between John Clive, elder son of 
the late Viscount Mackintosh of 
Halifax and of Gwynneth 
Viscountess Mackintosh of Hali¬ 
fax. and Claire Jane, youngest 
daughter of Mr Starrislaw Nowak 
and of the lass Mrs Nowak. 
Mr JJC Mann 
and Mrs A.M. Hessemer 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeffrey Kennedy Maim, of 
Birmingham, Alabama. USA. el¬ 
dest son of Daphne Joy Mann and 
the late Alfred John Mann, of 
Woking, Surrey, and Aurirti Mar¬ 
ital Hessemer, of Bay St Louis. 
Mississippi USA. only daughter 
of John WJE. Hay-Drummond- 
Hay and the late Rachel Hay- 
Dmnmmnd-Hay, of Crowhum. 
Sussex. 

Mr J.P. Mindrin 
and Miss J.M. Colville 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Mindtin, of 
WadhursL Sussex, and Julia, el¬ 
dest daughter of Mr and Mrs Rtfer 
GoMIIe, of Stalbridge. Dorset 

Frank Duncan 
A service of thanksgiving and 
celebration for the life of Frank 
Duncan, actor. wiD be held at noon 
on Mcmday. May I. at St Paul's, 
Covent Garden. 
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20,000 dogs break 
the Cruft’s record 

A RECORD 20,000 dogs were 
exhibited ai Cruft's over the paj 
four days, die highest in the show* 
hisiorv. More than 100.000 visitors 
converged on the National Ex¬ 
hibition Centre m Birmingham. 

The most popular breed shown 
was the Labrador and the least 
popular were the Eskimo dog, the 
Finnish Lapland and the Hungar¬ 
ian puli, with just eight dogs 
exhibited for each breed. 
Resells—Dayl 
Terriers and hounds: 
BedilngfoD ttmer. Rat]irtS8| 
Rollick. Mrs PKiemMLStAJh^- 
Hens: Fox Tenter (smooch), cn. 
raufanna. Pot Luck of sanamajK 
Mrs S Morris. Evesham. Wo rcs.SKye 
Terrier Ch. Acheo Aly Bain at 
Glorflndel: Mre G 
f inltthaow. Wesi Lothian. 
Deera«uuk ch. Drtssaig nrrawc 
Mre A Mre J Thuraon. 
Sronlord, Hens. Irish 
Ballalvn’s Himself: Mrs & M/s D 
McMillan. GuHdfonf. Surrey 
Pharaoh: Ch. Ankers AlcahesL Mr A 

Surrey. Fox Terrier (Wire):-—- 
Trouble: Mr P wakinson. West 
Bromwich. W. Midlands. SMtvham 
Terrier: ch. Abricot BlenheSnBloKe 
Mre B Horn. Penrith. Cu£nbria. SoO 
coaled Wheuau Ch. Erl dan us She s 
Got The Loot mis A Mis R 
McKinnon. wtrraL MeiseysKM- 
Atehan Hotrod: ch. Sade Hi-Raneer 
To sharazah: Mr D Arris. Wakefield, 
w. Yorks. 
Basrajt Zizunga Queen bee. Mrs I 
Terry. Ettham. London. Dachshund 
(Miniature Long Hairery: Ch. 
wildstar Wemeber Me Mr R wood. 
Narwicb. Norfolk. Whippet: Ch. 
Birkanbrae Evertastin Love Mr D 
Gilmore. Barnsley. S Yorks, mm 
Terrier Ch. Calibre Cabin Class: Mr 
A .Mre P Lamben. siuxfriiyness. 
Essex. Sco tilsh Terrier: Ch. 
Kemwella Rob Roy: Miss J 
Szczepanek. Blackburn. Lancs. 
Greyhounit ch. Windsptel Northern 
Peart Ot Seeswlft Mr A Mrs 1 Bond. 
Koysron. Hens. Pethc Basset GriSbw 
vendees: Ch. Debra Xato: Mr N 
Frost. Berkhamstead. Hens. 
Rhodesian Rtogebacfc Mirengos 
Manila. Mr A Mrs J Woodrow. Hfeh 
Wycombe, Bucks. Dactasnand 
fSmooib Haired): Laurilee Trick Or 
Treat: Mr A Mrs M Armstrong. 
Glamorgan. S Wales. Bail Terrier 
(Miniature): Erenden Anniversary 
waltz with Krakenexis. Mrs P Sands. 
Walsham. Norfolk. Caira Teirien 
Cormnie Shot in the Doric Mrs S 
Fox. Bromley. Kent. Dandle 
Dinmont Terrier: Drerabum 
imeerlry Ol Flnlonm. Mre A 
Harpwood, Presteigne, Powys. 
Norfolk Tenter: Cracxnor Call My 
BluIL Miss M MaieU. Ashford. Kern. 
Basset Honmfc V in ess vineii Just 
wuiiam. Mr A Mrs M Ness. Crass 
Hands. Dyfed. 
Borzoi: Sbolwood Striking Rubles: 
Mr R Duckworth. Creditor!. Devon. 
Dachshund (Miniature Wire- 
Haired): shantegang Prismadc, Mr J 
Blackbum-Bennefi. Fleetwood. 
Lancs. UMiwwiwMie Tedandl 
Scarien Ribbons. Mr & Mis I Daly, 
Bristol. Avon. Saluki: Ch. Alcallpbs 
valll. Mrs D Copperthwaite. 
Andover, Hants. Border Terrier: ch. 
Mntamha Rosemary. Mrs M Curds, 
HoughrorHe-Spring. TVne A Wear. 
Glen of Imaal Terrier: Orange 
Blossom at Bawnogue. Mr R Kelly. 
Mostyn, CJywdL Kerry Blue Terrier: 
Louis burgh Seaspray. Mr T 

Hang-BRiwaoundtCh. stgten The 
Commander. Mr & Mrs R Prirrttsrd, . 
Lodufrbfe. Dumfrlcshire. Hnsbb 

: Ch. Tcweri Rem: Mr & Mbs L- 
, Brackley. North Hants. 

Ibizan Hosad: Ch. RoosMn 
Starlight. Mrs C Shaw, . 
Peterborough. Otterttoundi - 
Qtterattrcam Pixie: Mr M Ansefl.- - 
Foidingbtidg- 
(Ung Hairw Swansftad Pfaddor, - 
Mrs M Swann. Stafford, him 
Tenter CZl Tuhereasa Bean Venture 

rtwirwi rmFnpliaiffi^MawSi* mpT 
Tenter: Ch. Keyune Galahad.Mr* 
Mrs R Pyne. Co. Down. Wei* 
Terrter Ch. Purstwi Leading Lady At _. 
Wlginore. Mrs B Hamweil 
Leominster. 

Resolts— Day 4. 
Toy and Utifity Grotqis 
Affenpinclier: coleacre Eliza: 
Gubblns from scagaffeid. Mr and 
Mrs P Cant. Southampton. 
Chihuahua (fcgsg ooafk C5l same . 
Angel by AmatOac Ma N Bond. 
Canterbury. Bern. Eu^A iter 
Terrier Beeberrick Scarlet Mr J . 
Richardson. Ely. Italian Cnjlaut. 
Ch. HettErace Vlslon QuectMis M . 
Sprague-white. Epsom, surrey. "V 
Lowcuen: Ch Cleevlew BoW Boy of . 
Fan tent Mr and Mrs R MMsam. 
Bircotes. Doncaster. Maltese: Obr * 
SnawEoose First Love. Mre V. 
Herrieft Woking. Surrey. Mmn 
Pinscher: Ch Kflmuir «!•- 
ConqsUsaBtof, Mrs H. McClean, 
lesmahagow. Lancs. Boston Tenter: - 
Ch. Tanver Tantilirer. Mre VT*nnec- ; 
Crowtx)rough. East Sussex. French . 
Bulldog: C£ Bredwvdlne neon. Mr . .‘ 
ud Mrs J McKenzie; ■ 
Cladcmanntnstdre. Koesboad: Ch. 
Calanlan Bluer Sweet Neradmlk. 
Mrs J Sharp-Bale. Rlngwood. H»nt< . . 
Mlnmify ypfllTfrff 
Print. Dr R Franklin Ctxmnor. Oxon. . 
Poodle (Siaadaxd); Ch- Pamplona 
Something special. Mr M Coad. 
Preston, roodte (rw): Ch- Fxtmteux . 
Freddie steady Go: Mrs Evans; 
Fobbing Essex. . ScUppafce: Cb.. . 
Reyna’s Swansong. Mr R Baker;. 
Rtshion, Lxncs. 
Austranan Slttj Terete: Stunted- . 
Sweet an Sharjn Mr AMis DSlisriX . • 
BednaL Birmingham. CmAer dng 
Quntes Spentet Harana Too Dam -V 
Hot. Miss L Roster. Uehihome. Ml 
Warwickshire. OtBmalnxa (SmoOB:. 
Ch. Dlella Little Joe. Mrs B. Lnnnw, 
welling, sem. Chinese Created: " ' 
Ctnmuscro Presdlla, Mr & Mis D- 
Jenldns. Oakham. Kent. GrtOba ' 
BnariMos: Ch shenden vtUmu 
MTS P. Crick. Rugby. Pug: 
ChorttebenyPertwtnkleATAlventw. • - - 
Mr ft Mrs A Grosvenar. Wisbech.1 ■ 
CamhrWgtsiTJre. Dilnillin: Ol 
Washakie Dnndng Brave. Miss K. - 
Golf. Bourne. Ones. Grrmin Spttr 
flttetesj: Aden Baylles* Cream at 
Deigray, Mrs F Grayer. peacehavetL-' 
East Sussex: German goto (MltteB: - - 
Gatvtzack^ lied FUntsume in 
Upanannn. Mbs A. Barr. Denron. 
twtenchesrer. Japanese Aldhc Ch. - 
Goshen’s Bigger Is Better -At. 
Redwhch. Mr ft Mn D KflUtea. 

west Yorks. 
Ol Noradera 
in. CaueralLJ 

Bfahon Prise: Tamalva Keep The 
HUth Rw Mbtama. Miss t dbwsobl 

Hants. Fkieham. 
Gtoral Sin 

_ Jacob. Mbs M 
Cross. Nottingham. PaniHoa: 
TUssalud Story Teller. Mrs KStewan, 
BartotHe-ctay. Beds. feUbkcsb Chr 
Yalcee Gotwhat tt Takes. Mr A' 

Eire The vDdng, Mr ft Mrs M 
Crawley. Bicester. Oxdol Parson tad 
RiHsefl Tenter Howibeck Matuka 
Mindlen. Mrs L Miller. SeDdric. 
Scotland. Staffordshire Bon Tenter: 
Ch. Domino Flashy Lid. Mr ft Mrs 
Braduer. Alfraon. Dethyshlre. West -. —— ■- —- - -« - - - ..KnMtt 
S In clalr. Mrs S Thompson. T aun t . 
Somerset. Bassett Bauve De 
Bmnie varan Hermitage At 
KocaJha. Mbs K Lucas. Crawley, 
Sussex. Beagle: Valsacxe Tactful Of 
Bondi ea, Mrs M Hunt, Basingstoke, 

Easdon. _ _ 
Thefoum No 86 Nanette • Mrs C'- 
Holman, Swansea. Yorfcsklie.' 
Ttente: Ch. OzmlUon Mystlflcadon. 
Mr O Sameta. Baneisea. London. -' 
BaOdog: HJmng History In A 
Moment. BATS M Howefl. Rochfoid. - 
Essex. Japanese SpBx: Taiost Bold As 
__V Moody. Burnham. 

Buds. Leonbergen Mammxm 
Amy: Mr M Feeban, BnflebL Mtodx. 
ihasaAasrclynruce Bean Jangles At - 
KerUiu Sir and Mre J Anderson. FMfe. 
Sdunoa: Ch. Khtnlan American 
Express. Mra^S Hallrell- 
merborougti. Cambs. Sharp'd: 
Jordansvllle Btoomin Lovely At 
I sola. Mr P darkson, Horamuch; -. 
Essex Stdh-Tra: Hashannah Tnff At 
The T 
Brom* _ 
Amcross l 
Helens. 1--- 
Star Performer. Mrs a Sinclair. Ayr. 
Scotland. 

ai 

..n %. ■ 
r- ' 

Baiolljh:- 
■vwihr.:-:':.' 
Hia bic:r;:. - 

besirri'. • - 

Nature notes 
The first sand martins, right, are 
back, feeding in the air over rivers 
and lakes. The males win take 
possession of old nesting-holes in 
a sandbank, or borrow-ottf new 
ones, and the females wffl come 
and find them there. The botes 
may eventually be excavated by 
tiie new pairs to a depth of three or 
four feet. 

The first song-thrushes are nest¬ 
ing sometimes in leafless hedges: 
the nest is coated with grass, and 
has a fining of mod md rotten 
wood that the female smooths 
down with her breast She wiD lay 
four or five bine eggs with a few 
spots on them. Some precodons 
blackbirds are also nesting: the 
nest is shnaarto the song-thrushes 
fan is always wdHined with dry 

Captain Richard v.: 
DSOamJ 
wartime tie>tro- r 

eoramandtr. dirt — 
iff..- 

wMmonJaauar. v.. 

|CK \VHr7L . - 
«SI foyers 

pwslioL; :n» 5-. -. 

|vandaJ»c£k - 
P'S- Beiide: r.—-- - . - 
PeDSCkr-s ft ' 
fonka*Hv.j 

The yeflow coltsfoot is in Bower 
on dayey roadsides: its leaves wifl 

follow later, and grow very large. 
On red dead-nettle, the pink 
flowers nestle among pnrpfe- 
stafned leaves. 

Queen bumble-bees are coming 
ooi of hibernation and looking for 
holes in the ground to make their 
nests m: they often feed on the 
ootafooL . . . 

Queen wasps will soon be. 
prospecting for nest sites router 
rooves and in hollow trees. 

DJM ' 
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FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Tltey common 
■Bxmst Zeduntdi aod an 
wrier* Rm ma ung Bier 
Maned Un Is desOi *a Oar 
Lori's boose. 
2 rtirocdth.i 2d : Si aistq 

BIRTHS 

BAHATlfALA *■ On 1st Morcb 
1996. to Gflttm tote UrwtaO 
and McbolB*. ■ son. Ottrer. ■ 
brother tar RAccca. 

Aatab Orfe CwMVami) and 

1ANE - EBa Matste. Born as SI 
Manr^s PadOngUM. Ibdi 
ram. notsam to Prct 
Bent and Ms tosn. 

DEATHS 

ATKIMSOH - On March lEth 
w» pncdUtr d bone at 
Downton. nr. Lymtagtoa. 
Joan fadwi. aged 86 
years. Widow of John 
Robert, dearly lowed UMUatr 
of Salty and Patence. Wffl be 
■adiy wwl ter on her 
ymtHfeiilhti m Fiumi jH 
Servloe _M floumBBOdh 
^rqniirtrlin 410 TluiTflllQr. 

March 23rd at 3J0 box. 
Flowers or dotiattoaa for 
BrUbb Heart Fomdnlloo 
map be ml to Dtamood md 
Sod PddimuI DXmjfaAS. 

. Lyndngliip. 8042 SDN. 

BAVBBTOCK - 
Leighton of lUv. loving 
grandtachar died to thdcui 
on Idtti Hmh. For Ikncnd 
nteNOdflU wwiet. H 
Eaton ft Sow Tot EOer 
0943 607360. 

CMJDWBLL 
unexpectedly «16U» Mate) 
1995. to Cape Towu. 
Betowd wite of Monte, 
mother at nartde and onvto 
U*d gnmlinoOwr of Hogs'. 
EtaxM and Jeaay. 

DEATTM - On Tmwday i«h 
Mann, ai home. Car Attert. 
aged 77 mn. Pmerat 
Sendee at St Lawrence 
carareh. OmtiBtxni. Boris. 
at 2pm Monday 37lb Manh. 
fiowsa c/o k Y Green. 
Marrii Rd. LUle KUnUe. 
Aytebonr. Bods or 
*nmmlBliBi We—di-Hot. 
plre at Home. 

DEATHS 

BJC - On Man HSCb 199B. 
PewetoBy. Fiona Margaret 
toe n«e MacLom. mother or 

_ __ vua 
ttma»doBi at SLSO gm 
Thursday 23W Marria. 
FtouUv Bowen onto Mena 
tmt donations, if derired. to 
Cancer Relief MacMlhm 
fund. 15-19 Brtnen Street. 
London SW3 3TZ. 

kAMEj-Cto Mart* 14th 1996. 
Prateaor Ruuid Escy Lane 

«tM 97 Ml Sartre at Cheaffle Parish 
Sam*. CbeSUn. on 
Tteraday Marrii 23M to 
2P*n- No flnwtn Ennttla 
n jawiMn Alooek ft 
LttL. tot (0161) 428-2097. 

RUSS - Anthony. axMntr 
4th March aged 65. Private 
fuoerat at Stroud. Gks. 

niWHUN - Cta March ISto. 
at home. Robert GOBtee aged 
83 ««■*. beloved huxbond of 
Rum. tamer or stadon. 
PHUp and jedm. tolliepto- 

cnantoton to De ftdowed by 
TlnnlagMag Servto to St 
Mary4eLMoor. Catenae 
End. on Tuesday 28ft March 
to 230 pm. No Dawm 
plenML Donations, if deeded, 
u RJJ-L.1.. Poole. Doom. 

SAHJYS - On Manii 16th. 
ooddenty. Mervyn Edwyn 
Mriea or Qraywiwtote. 

dmily loved CaSher of Mary. 
Myte and Harriet, and 
Uhemtov or 
Devoted "Ba^Ba” to dally. 
Edward. George, auto* 
and Guy. Fnmni at St 
Wduel and AB Angela. 
Hnwlnbaaa. on Wednesday 
gaud March to 2JO mil 
FtouBy Oom tody. 
Flnnanom IT desired to toe 
Estate Office Gtayttmotoe, 
u> be divided t-t 
between st n—M Fund 
tor War Bonded and 9 
Mdadi chudi, 
Hawfaftcad. 

DEATHS 

SHMHJMD - On HSlb Marrii 
suddenly to borne, aged 89. 
WBHam Shartend F.CA. 

Managtop curette- or the 
PbwiII tXdZryn Group. 
FUnend at SI John the 
Bantu Ctatta. Botbridge. 
nr. Godatadng. on 2an* 
March to 11 am (allowed by 
cmmilnn Ftaffly Oowtri 
only but dondtaB. U 

Enontries to Terence Burton 
tbephewX (0892) 824577. 

Crematortum. Tbuntey 
March 23rd to 2J0 pm. No 

to The League to FXteote to 
Eamodto Honest c/o Mr J 
Morphy. 85 Foxholes HBL 
ExxnouJb. EXB SSH 

snuneai - Lewis mm. 
actor, on tCOt Manh. after « 
long and hant OgliL Gretoty 
tuteed W Jto M fog. 
Funeral Servtee In 
Kexntogtaa on Wodneaday 
22nd March. Flowers k> JJL 
Kteyoa. 49 Marion Rood. 
London W8 guv ay « pn 
Tuesday 21st Man*. 

WILLS-On 

Church. Monks RUboranoh 
on Thursday March 2&a a 
midday. Ftototv Oowenonly 
bto tentotoaa to nmnory For 
The Marie Curie Ntoteg 
Fooodaaan or the IHUr 
Treat c/o FJ WBsan FD. 
Greenway. HwUtentmo. 
Ayteteuy Buries. HPI78BJ. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

- A 
Memorial Service for viola. 
Lady Cbadwyck-Heoley wfl 
be held on Tneaday. April 
4lh to 130 pa. to Chelsea 
Old Ctonh. CU Qxrcb 

i SW3. 

SW3 on Wrdnrwbnr 22nd 
March 1996. to 9 sun. 

IN MEMORiAM — 
PRIVATE 

sfarndd ever lorgd, jroo are 
tbe best loved bosband tout 
ftohar m tbe workL We vB 
rate yow md tor* yon 
always. Pitodptaa. Nteky. 
Ida and Sue. 
■OSES - htt Grace Ruth, 

died 20Q> March 1994. Sadly 
rateed by AntolnetXi. John, 
teobri and Alan md by her 
three grmdchndren and ber 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

oesmamr mus avul 
tan m Mmoccn ivrr/n 
VB» CartBL Bob to Bes No 

. .«7BT "Why act ring Bon" 

IMP W* notod Ohe to 
eoB on vS Tm 

FLATfflARE 

CHELSEA StoO a Md tot kU. 
bWh. tape. 3 ntoaKmMl 

aatanw.-me sock7 a2xas«w 

K A 8 wflh 2 «to«ra. MaAF. 
CTbwOM 1170 tttr nm 

IUTMXTES Lnutel'l femm 
<XH| 197Q) 

o/b b»s on 309 aw 

FLATSHARE 

taSWIS. Own rid bate 
£280 pan WBI TW 118 

CSOfrw. tm SBI 6M8 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
sxxnnLusTOHmc; 

BARGAINS FROM £HO 

as Ctsartn 
WC2NTI 

071 240 2310 

GIFTS 

AJ™yTtNWTOf.Qt» 
oumuj BnsmatL 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Hire l ___ 
00000. FKe >Mlll||n.. TV 

M. MWB INS 0171 aCT 7S71 

EASIER PARADE 
“We’w bto. aeV hie lor a wry 
i^Mftna ■Idle’* cried the gtov 
A w'1*. To Awe on? inind «e 
te, by do aad 

DiMfiMHdqrorN 
■■ —oitdieeMImm —l) CIO 

pv totoO. They >U |M^ 
■-■y■hren ndgtfa- 

HIBESON PIANOS 
foriiii raw 

OITI MX2 (irari) 
0181 8344517 (SETS) 
8171 3»t 4133 (SW6) 

RENTALS 

QOdteWOond 0171 S7Q S43S. 

more Iban £1.700 pmr 
menthOITI 881 mag 

0T1 2Z4 3T73. 

Lins, wan. 071 da bbm 

CTTT nUMCC COreoranen 

tori aod aoorto COOOpw tor a 
md ream* CiJODow tornm. 
Hr Itete Tto 0171 xa XRH 

0171 570 
Gter 0171 
6171 am 

8028. CblvwKU 0181 99Q 
UZl.MBOO>a 7880000 A 

i oivi reaooBo. 

OteteWL SooBl * Wadi 
mrai tor wmubo 
. Ttfc On-043 0964. 
I Vaoi Laatn nalton 

•eAtods s aacto )acm tor. 
■MOto Oin 381 1811 

nfon. 

i Qi?i am mn. 
UtoKmvr 

ooryaratote, Mo Z tod. la* 
wtowtotetoaajwtito 
bbo—. oiai van tan. 

RENTALS 

OtemtoTtlon 2216332 

FLATS TO LET 

t In ertoo toe. £780 oo 
• 071 811 3t» ' 

SERVICES 

to on 0882 71X 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

tickets 
Bought & SoW 

ENGLANDV 

PMdM.Oavar.LM Me. 
REJA.8auws.Slmt 

AN Socotor. Tlrnttiito, 
Sport & Concnrts 

071 486 4414<Ctty) 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
COCA COLA CUP FMAL 

FA CXPt 

pro nmngg 
BUXONDaBHIto 

ROT AT ASCOT 
MHETIACHOM 

[bonjovi 

nMCTBLVAHUHTOM. 
SAK9CM. aUVCRL 

TEL: 071 323 4480 

ALL AVAH. 
lnieifMMi.1 

Oto Bute 071 287 2701/9 

WaM OS ■WOW. OUl*l. 
r —— ——— --«* 

«n on 088 0085 

fora. Cram onu-xifo 
end Stort Wg 071 ST9 1609 

PAVAaam nexm. a tm 

Itovoi Atom HM a mm a. 
Emu*. 2nd Oer to - 
oii my chop. 

WANTED 

m i« Mob Ttm. Hav-on- 
wye. Huuad Tab 0097 
820078. 04OT aaiioa to— ■ 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

M 01217337370 or 
01663 747707. ABTTA C9QOO 

COnCUTTVM m flakdr A bate 
to E—eve. W* toon ditooia 
a—a. OMa—it Tmral SKrelcei 
LUL- 071-780 2201. ABTA 
2ETP3 lATA/ATtM. 1868. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CAMAX1A, USA. Africa. 

WINTER SPORTS 

FLT Aw Day. Any Na. ora 
W/end «Xi 

an 01717921188 XTOt-1 

081 fop «B2 

*1 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUR WILL 
If vou an maktaiwur «*■ 

ptoosw iMnkdi fa£sMA. Wto 
care krd ex-senrice men and j 
iraiiteniiriiohm km Attain. 

Ml sanrico ol tUs country. 
EuaxUuto 

TbeCMnaoa.Bltfrii 

Baric pic. 80 Wool 5uttMd, 
UodonECIA. 

You conjoin ns is ■ 
Sharing Faith Through 

Words and Action— 

THE«AHftmMES 

FORTHCOMING 
MARRIAGES AND MARRIAGES 

etc 
On Conrt Pkgefll JOper UncpfareVAT 

Cotet »ce atmotroceaxans by pca/ta to: 
Mrs J Nceram 

Court* Social Advertafas; 
5,1 Vagina Street 

London El 9BD 

ta 0,714819313 
ncaseniriwietaa&catRavcndeaoe 

ofrither one ttftbe puntef 
O0“*n*d PWatt, ■ daytime sod ponr • 

^aietdq*tme tmfabo'md addrca 
: most be 

... -w —■■■O l*nj3 prior to 
P'wweatioo and me accepted sulqect to 

coufinution. 
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HOJATOLESLAM AHMAD KHOMEINI 
Hojaioleslam Ahmad Khomeini, 

die surviving son of the lale 
Ayatollah RnhoUah Khomeini, 
founder of the Islamic Republic 

of Iran, died in Tebran of a heart 
attack on March I? aged SO. He 
- was born on March 15.1945. 

AHMAD KHOMEINI was one of the 
most influential- figures in Iran over 
the past 16 years, venerated as the 
tangible living symbol of the revolu¬ 
tionary spirit of his father, the 
Ayatollah Khomeini. During the first 
decade of the new regime, before his 
father died in 1989. he acted as the 
tatters spokesman and chief interme¬ 
diary with the outside world. He often 
determined who. among the top offici¬ 
als of the State, would be received by 
the ayatollah, and he sometimes 
apjteared to commit his father to 
policies he had not fully pondered. 
Later, he became the unofficial custodi¬ 
an of the ayatollah’s radical legacy and 
held sway over whatever popular base 
the State still possessed. 

Though he held few official posit¬ 
ions. a number of Cabinet ministers 
were regarded as his nominees. Yet he 
was perceived by most acquaintances 
as intellectually inadequate and educa¬ 
tionally limited. His indulgence in late- 
night opium parties at his father’s 
official residence in north Tehran 
embarrassed the austere patriarch. 

^ He was bom in the shrine city of 
TQom, some 90 miles to the south of 
Tehran, in exhilarating times for the 
clergy. Though Iran remained under 
the occupation of British and Soviet 
forces, the monarch. Reza Shah, had 
been deposed and exiled to South 
Africa four years earlier for his pro- 
German leanings and his decrees 
banning the appearance of veiled 
women on the streets had fallen into 
abeyance. At the same time, newly- 
legalised political parties of all kinds 
sought to attract the allegiance of the 
young. Most asserted that Islam was 
incompatible with democracy and 
modernity. 

Ahmad Khomeini’s father was at 
that time earning a living by reciting 
prayers for illiterate pilgrims or receiv¬ 
ing stipends from some “grand 
ayatollahs", of whom there are usually 
fewer than a dozen in the world of Shia 
Islam. Evidence now exists that he was 
also beginning to associate with the 

Islamic terrorist organisation, the 
Fedaian (saerifieials) of Islam, which 
would later assassinate a long list of 
politicians and intellectuals. Khomeini 
senior harboured a special hatred for 
the royal house of the Pahtavis on 
account of Reza Shah's persecution of 
the clergy. 

While Ahmad was at a secondary 
school in Qom in 1963, his father was 

arrested for leading fundamentalist 
riots in a number of large cities against 
a referendum to enfranchise women 
and to grant agricultural land, includ¬ 
ing farms administered bv the clergy 
for shrines and religious foundations, 
to landless peasants. Hundreds of 
rioters were reportedly killed by the 
army and Khomeini was exiled to 
Turkey after the intercession of other 

senior clerics. From there he went to 
Iraq two years later, where he re¬ 
mained until the end of 1978. 

Ahmad was not taken abroad by his 
father and his education seems to have 
been interrupted. Some members of 
the family moved from Qom to Tehran 
and Ahmad was selected for one of the 
capital’s better-known football teams, 
the Shahin. for several years. 

In 1977 his elder brother Mustafa 
was killed in a car crash in Iraq and it 
fell to Ahmad to become his father’s 
new office manager in the shrine city of 
Najaf. A year later, when social 
turmoil was in during panic in the 
ailing Shah, Muhammad Reza, Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein expelled Kho¬ 
meini at the request of the Iranian 
monarch and he and his family flew to 
Paris where they found it much easier 
to communicate with Muslim mili¬ 
tants at home. 

After their triumphant return to Iran 
in February 1979, Ahmad was a party 
to the most sensitive deliberations of 
the new Islamic State. These included 
Khomeini's derision, against his previ¬ 
ous promises, to take over the formal 
leadership of the country; his declara¬ 
tion of support for the takeover of the 
United States Embassy by extremist 
students; the choice — and the toppling 
— of Abolhassan Bani-Sadr as the 
country’s first president; the secret 
arms-for-hostages negotiations with 
the Reagan Administration; the desig¬ 
nation and. in 1989, the dismissal of 
Ayatollah Montazeri as Khomeini's 
successor; and the ending of the eight- 
year war with Iraq in 1988. 

On Khomeini's death in June 1989 
Ahmad hoped to be chosen as his 
father's successor, or at least as a 
member of a small leadership commit¬ 
tee. But he was shunned by the 
Assembly of Experts for his low clerical 
attainments. Nevertheless, the new 
leader. Ayatollah Khamenei, felt h 
necessary to consult him on important 
derisions and appointed him as his 
personal representative on the Nat¬ 
ional Security Council. He had free 
access to the media and could bring 
about the fall of Cabinet ministers by 
publicly criticising them. He chose, 
however, to confine his statements to 
general condemnations of greed and 
corruption within the new ruling class. 

Ahmad Khomeini is survived by a 
wife and three sons. 

CAPTAIN RICHARD WHITE 
Captain Richard White, 

DSO and two Bars, 
wartime destroyer 

commander, died on 
March 3 aged 87. He was 
born on January29.1908. 

I 

DICK WHITE commanded 
destroyers continuously 

^throughout the Second World 
War and also off Korea in the 
1950s. Besides being awarded 
three DSOs he was also three 
times mentioned in despatch¬ 
es. 

At the outbreak of war he 
was in command of the de¬ 
stroyer Antelope and was 
soon engaged in convoy escort 
duty. On February 5, 1940, 
Antelope was the sole escort 
available to protect the out¬ 
ward-bound convoy OB84 
when it was attacked south of 
Ireland by the German sub¬ 
marine U4I. Two ships were 
torpedoed, bur Antelope 
counter-attacked single-hand¬ 
ed and sank the convoy’s 
assailant. This was a rare 
success in this early phase of 
the Batde of the Atlantic and 
White was awarded his first 
DSO. 

The award of his second 
DSO followed the sinking, in 
combination with shore-based 
aircraft, of U31 during its 
attack on the transatlantic 
convoy OB237 in November 

#940. U3I had the distinction 
of being the only submarine 
ever to be sunk twice. 

In March 1940 RAF Bomber 
Command had scored its first 
success of the antisubmarine 
campaign w'hen it sent her to 
the bottom in a shallow part of 
the Schillig Roads. But the 
Germans had been able quick¬ 
ly to salvage her and get her 
back into service. There was to 
be no such escape from Ante¬ 
lope's and the RAPs coup de 
grace of November. 

In 1941 White was given 
command of the destroyer 
Beagle and the 4th Escort 
Group based at Greenock, on 
the Clyde. The group escorted 
unscathed a number of con¬ 

voys to the mid-Atlantic hand¬ 
over point to the US Navy, 
which, at that time before the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Har¬ 
bor made it a formal combat¬ 
ant was waging war against 
the Axis on Britain's side in all 
but name. 

In 1942, in command of the 
destroyer Zulu, he was men¬ 
tioned in ■ dispatches after 
Zulu's had helped the destroy¬ 
ers Sikh, Croome and Tefcorf 
to sink U372 in the eastern 
Mediterranean. 

Zulu's final action was Op¬ 
eration Agreement in Septem¬ 
ber 1942 This was an assault 
on Tobruk, originally planned 
after an urgent request by 
AuchinJeck for some amphibi¬ 
ous action to threaten Rom¬ 
mel’s supply lines and ease the 
severe pressure on the Eighth 
Army. But by the time it took 
place Rommel had already 
been halted at Alam Haifa, 
Alexander had superseded 
Auchinleck as C-in-C Middle 
East and Montgomery was 
newly installed as commander 
of the Eighth Army. In short 
the peril to the Eighth Army 
which alone would have justi¬ 
fied a desperate gamble like 
Operation Agreement was 
long since pasL 

The assault called for 150 
soldiers embarked in a score 
of MTBs and motor launches 
to land and knock out gun 
emplacements. Meanwhile. 
Zulu and Sikh were to assault 
the harbour with 350 Royal 
Marines and sink shipping 
and wreck installations. Si¬ 
multaneously. the Long Range 
Desert Group would carry out 
a co-ordinated attack from the 
landward side. 

Disaster ensued. A heavy 
air raid by the RAF did 
nothing to suppress Tobruk's 
formidable defences. Only two 
of the 21 MTBs and MLs got 
their troops ashore and the 
assault craft from the destroy¬ 
ers never returned after crying 
to land the first wave of 
marines. When, at first light, 
Sikh moved inshore io try to 

find the assault craft she 
was crippled by gunfire from 
the shore. White twice tried to 
tow Sikh out of danger to 
seaward, bui accurate fire, 
scoring repeated hits on both 
ships, "made this impossible 
and Captain Mickierhwaite of 
the Sikh ordered him to get 
clear. Sikh sank close inshore, 
many of her crew and the 
marines being made 
prisoners. 

However painful, it was 
clearly the right decision on 
Micklethwaite’s pan io order 

Zulu to withdraw out of 
danger. That evening, howev¬ 
er, the Luftwaffe, now thor¬ 
oughly alerted, made further 
attacks on the anti-aircraft 
cruiser Coventry and her es¬ 
corts. which had been sent 
close inshore to support Zulu. 
Coventry was bombed, caught 
fire and was abandoned. Fi¬ 
nally, hit by the fast bomb of 
the last attack of the day, Zulu 
herself was badly damaged 
and eventually sank while 
under tow. For his gallantry 
and skill White was awarded 

the second bar to his DSO. 
On D-Day White was sec¬ 

ond-in-command of the cruis¬ 
er Despatch, providing gun¬ 
fire support for the assault 
troops. His final wartime com¬ 
mand was tile new destroyer 
Terpsichore which took part in 
actions against the Japanese 
in 1944 and was present at the 
Japanese surrender in Tokyo 
Bay in September 1945. 

After tiie war he was briefly 
second-in-command of the 
battleship King George V in 
the Far East. This was not a 
happy commission; there were 
serious disciplinary problems 
and a near-mutiny among 
sailors who were due for 
demobilisation. 

Richard Taylor White was 
the second son of Sir Archi¬ 
bald White. 4th Bt He entered 
Dartmouth in 1921 and before 
the war served in the Middle 
East and Caribbean. 

In 1950 he went out to Korea 
in command of the destroyer 
Cossack and the 8th destroyer 
squadron. Cossack was active 
in naval operations up the 
west coast of the Korean 
peninsula and in providing 
bombardment support to land 
forces. White was captain of 
the Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth, from 1951 to 1953. 
His final seagoing appoint¬ 
ment was in command of the 
light fleet carrier Glory in the 
Mediterranean. 

White was unlucky not to 
gain promotion to flag rank; 
but he had arrived as a senior 
captain in a climate of drastic 
defence cuts and. like many 
good officers, was denied fur¬ 
ther advancement. He retired 
in 1955 with a reputation as a 
fine seaman and leader of 
men. Charming, straightfor¬ 
ward and modest, he inspired 
devotion and trust 

His second career in indus¬ 
try was with Ventaxia air 
conditioning and in the motor 
trade with Sidney Caffyn until 
1970. He is survived by his 
wife Ursula and their three 
sons and two daughters. 

SIR JOHN HANBURY 
Sir John Hanbory. CBE, 
former chairman of the 

pharmaceutical company 
Allen andHanbarys, died 
on March 1 aged 86. He 

was born on May 26. 
1908. 

JOHN HANBURY helped to 
pioneer the mass production 
of penicillin in response to 
urgent government demands 
during the Second World War. 
As technical director and vice- 
chairman of the family firm, 
he saw Britain's pharmaceuti¬ 
cal industry double its 
workforce in ten years to 
44,000 by 1947, with an export 
business second only to that of 
the United States. 

Allen and Hanbuiys had 
previously looked upon dried 
milk for babies, together with 
malted foods, fruit pastilles 
and cod liver oil products, as 
the mainstay of its business. 
John Han bury was responsi¬ 
ble. however, for the rapid 
expansion of its chemical re¬ 
search which led it into more 
exciting areas of activity. 

These included the early 
marketing of insulin, the pro¬ 
duction of penicillin lozenges 
— which sold by the million — 
and also penicillin vials for 
giving injections. 

The firm stopped making 
infant foods altogether in 1953, 
five years before Hanbury (by 
then its chairman) led it into a 
successful merger with the 
Glaxo group. It then started to 
specialise increasingly in de¬ 
veloping drugs for respiratory 
conditions and by the mid- 
1980s had become a market 
leader in the field. 

John Capel Hanbury had 
started out as a laboratory 
technician, albeit one with 
greater Than usual expecta¬ 
tions. Bom in Enfield, Middle¬ 
sex — although he was to live 
most of his life in neighbour¬ 
ing Hertfordshire — he was to 
inherit a firm founded in 1715. 

The Hanbuiys had original¬ 
ly been Quakers — and con¬ 
nected to the prison reformer 
Elizabeth Fry — until John’s 
grandparents had switched to 
the Church of England. His 
own parents went one step 
further by converting to 

Roman Catholicism, and sent 
their young son to Downside. 
At the same time they said he 
was free to choose for himself 
and it was not until the age of 
16 that he finally committed 
himself to Rome. Having done 
so, he remained a devoted 
Catholic throughout his life; 
working closely with Cardinal 
Basil Hume on a number of 
projects. 

From Downside he wait to 
Trinity College. Cambridge, to 
read classics before changing 
to natural sciences. Then, after 
graduating there, he moved to 
the School of Pharmacy in 
London where he took a 
second degree. He joined the 
family firm in 1932 

His work, particularly that 
with penicillin, constituted a 
reserved occupation in the 
war. But he joined the Home 
Guard as a corporal, eventual¬ 
ly rising to the rank of lieuten¬ 
ant; he retained happy 
memories of guarding nearby 
Hunsdon Aerodrome. He 
went onto to tiie Allen and 
Hanbuiys board in 1944. be¬ 
came chairman in 1953 and 
held the post for 20 years 
before retiring at the age of 65. 

He played a leading role in 
the drugs industry. At one 
time or another he dutifully 
served as a member of the 
Pharmacopoeia Commission, 
chairman of the Central 
Health Services Council and 
of the Association of British 
Chemical Manufacturers; he 
was also president of the 
Association of the British 

Pharmaceutical Industry and 
of the Franco-British Pharma¬ 
ceutical Commission. His con¬ 
tinuing association with (and 
support fori the School of 
Pharmacy found its appropri¬ 
ate memorial in the school’s 
new John Hanbury Lecture 
Theatre. He was appointed 
CBE in 1969 and knighted in 
1974. 

His speeches were occasion¬ 
ally reported in the national 
press, particularly those in 
which he expressed concern 
over the impact of the thalido¬ 
mide scare and similar disas¬ 
ters on drugs research. In this 
area he was quite capable of 
being controversial. "Over 
and over again there have 
been examples of drugs of the 
utmost value, penicillin in¬ 
cluded. which have brought 
life and health to 999 in every 
],000 people but serious prob¬ 
lems for the one. Those who 
say that nothing but complete 
safety will do are crying for the 
moon", he once roundly de¬ 
clared. 

He was also a member of 
the Thames Water Authority, 
1974-79, which reflected his 
passion for conservation and 
deaner rivers. He took partic¬ 
ular pride in the return of 
salmon to the Thames during 
his time. 

A tali, upright, gentle man 
with no pretensions. John 
Hanbury inherited his fam¬ 
ily’s love of horticulture. He 
helped to restore the famous 
Hanbury gardens (founded by 
a cousin) in northern Italy and 
was a knowledgeable presi¬ 
dent of his local horticultural 
society at Ware. He was also 
president for- nearly thirty 
years of the East Hertford¬ 
shire Archaeological Society, 
an appointment which reflect¬ 
ed his other main recreational 
interest 

John Hanbury’s first wife. 
Joan, died six years ago and he 
is survived tty his second wife. 
Rosemary, and by two sons 
and a daughter from his first 
marriage. A third son died at 
the age of four in an accident 
during the war when he fell 
through an upstairs window 
while leaning out to watch a 
troop of tanks drive past 

CAREL BIRNIE 
Care! Birnie. co- 

founder and former 
director of Netherlands 

Dance Theatre, died from 
a heart condition in The 

Hague on March 10 aged 
69. He was born on April 

20.1925. 

CAREL BIRNIE’s involve¬ 
ment in dance began acciden¬ 
tally, but once installed he 
achieved as much for the art 
as anyone of his time, helping 
to found one of the world's 
most admired companies, the 
Netherlands Dance Theatre. 
He made it succeed through 
all adversity over more than 
three decades and left it with a 
unique asset its own purpose- 
built theatre. 

The son of a doctor in the 
small Dutch town of Vlaar- 
dingen, Birnie set out to follow 
the same profession, but gave 
up medicine and in his raid- 
twenties took charge of an 
opera company in Utrecht 
running it successfully for 
three years without a subsidy. 
That was where he developed 
the flair, financial acumen, 
patience and tenacity needed 
for his life's work. 

Eventually the opera com¬ 
pany had to close, and Birnie 
was invited as business man¬ 
ager to a small ballet company 
— one of several from which 
grew the Dutch National Bal¬ 
let But the unbusinesslike 
ways of the director. Sonia 
Gaskell, so infuriated him that 
he decided to leave for other 
work, finding, however, that 
several of the best dancers and 
the new ballet master Benja¬ 
min Harbarvy felt the same 
way. Birnie agreed to Throw in 
his lor with them in forming 
their own company. Thus was 
bom, in 1959. The Netherlands 
Dance Theatre. 

With Harkarvy and the 
young Dutch choreographer 

Hans van Manen as its first 
artistic directors, NDT adopt¬ 
ed a policy —which has lasted 
ever since — of constant cre¬ 
ative renewal of the repertoire 
(an amazing average of one 
new work every month). 
Many other companies soon 
took it as a model, including 
Ballet Rambert for Us 1966 
relaunch, and even the Royal 
Ballet with its short-lived New 
Group in the early 1970s. 

To make this productivity 
possible. Birnie found NDT a 
home1 (studies, workshops, of¬ 
fices —even a choreographer’s 
rest room) in a disused school 
in The Hague, from which 
they travelled by bus to the¬ 
atres all over The 
Netherlands. He rapidly se¬ 
cured overseas engagements 
too; their first in Britain was at 
Sunderland, and they were for 
a decade frequent regular 
visitors to Sadler's Wells until 
they outgrew its stage. Accla¬ 
mation abroad also helped to 
overcome early lack of accep¬ 
tance at home. 

For two years in the 1970s 
Birnie himself took over the 
artistic direction; it was a 
rumbustious interregnum 
with creations by the Ameri¬ 

can choreographers Louis 
Falco and Jennifer Muller. 
Then in 1975 he took a daring 
and successful gamble on the 
ability of the young Czech 
choreographer Jiri Kalian, 
under whose directorship the 
company has gone from 
strength to strength ever since. 

Birnie now devoted his ener¬ 
gies to providing NDT with its 
own theatre. By hoarding the 
income from foreign tours, 
and securing both sponsor¬ 
ship and municipal support, 
he managed in 1987 to have 
Queen Beatrix open the 
world's first purpose-built 
dance theatre — the 
Danstheatr — in The Hague, 
with Rem Koolhaas as archi¬ 
tect (the first of his admired 
projects ever to reach comple¬ 
tion). There were no frills but 
every desirable backstage fa¬ 
cility. ideal rehearsal and per¬ 
formance conditions, and an 
excellent view from the thou¬ 
sand and one seats in a 
surprisingly intimate auditor¬ 
ium. 

Bimie’s pride in this was 
touching and entirely justified. 
He remained director of the 
theatre until last year, al¬ 
though declining health made 
him retire from managing 
NDT in 1991. Even then he 
took on a new commitment, 
returning to his first love to 
work towards a new opera 
house as a neighbour of the 
Danstheatr. 

Quietly spoken, gentle and 
humorous, Birnie used tact, 
ingenuity and persistence to 
achieve his objectives. His 
work was recognised by 
Queen Beatrix in 1993 with the 
Royal Medal of Initiative and 
Ingenuity. Bimie bore cheer¬ 
fully protracted treatment for 
a heart condition and died 
quietly in his own home. He is 
survived by his wife and four 
sons. 
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Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Bramwell Bearcroft pre¬ 
viously NSM. Keyston and Bythom 
iEl>h to be Curate (NSM). Can- 
Deanery (Bath and Weils). 
The Rev Richard Boww. Curate. Si 
Margaret. King's Lynn: w be Vicar. 
Wanan. Carbroofce and Ovington 
(Norwich). . , . 
The Rev Alan Brown. Vicar. St John. 
Newpon and Rural Dean of West 
Wight (Portsmouth): to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Rirtsmoum 

^tovChristino Browne. Assistant 
Curaxe. St Mary. Buhveil: w he Team 
Vicar, Hucknall Team Ministry w 
particular responsibility Tor St FWer 
and Si Paul HueknaU (Southwell). 
The Rev David Cawley. Vicar. 
Eastvillc (Bristol): to be Vicar, it 
Man- de Castro. Leicester (Leicester) 
The Rev lan Chains, permission ro 
officiate, diocese Salisbury: to re 
NSM. Canfard Magna Team Min¬ 
istry. same diocese. 
The Rev Brian Craddock, Pneswrt- 
charge; Bury and Houghton (Cnicn- 
esier): m be Chaplain. Mqjacar. 
Spain (Europe). 
The Ri-v Canon Philip Crowe, for¬ 

merly Principal. Salisbury and Wells 
Theological College (Salisbury): to 
resign his prebendaJ sialJ ai Salis¬ 
bury Cathedral, and io be Team 
Rector. Overton and Erbistock ana 
Fenley (Clwyd/Si Asaph). 
The Rev Wendv Dudley. Assistant 
Curate. Saints Philip and James. 
Hod fie Hill: to be Team Vicar. Saints 
Philip and James. Hedge Hill 
(Birmingham). _ 
The Rev Christopher Engelsen.Team 
Vicar. Seacroft (Ripon); to be Pnest- 
in-charge. Foulsham. Htndcilvesiwi 
and Guesiwick (Norwich). __ 
The Rev John Fairbaim. Luraw-nv 
charee. Sr Peter. Edeyrare (London/.- 
io be Rector. St Ptter w Si Benedict. 
Gunton (Norwich). 
The Ven Anthony Ftxxnr. Archdeacon 
of Lvnn; now also PriesHthcnarge. 
CocUey Gey w Ccodcrstonc; Great 

Cressingbam l^F). 
Cressingham w Th^IC'"; 
DWlingion; Hifborough w Bodncj. 
Oxboroufihw Fuulden iNoiwirii). 
The Rev Robin Gamble. Viem 5t 
Augustine's. Bradford, and Adviser 
in Evangelism (part-time), diocese 

Bradford: to be Diocesan Adviser in 
Evangelism (full-time), same diocese. 

The Rev David Grundy. Curate. St 
Marl: and Si Martin. Kensal Rise 
ilondon): to be Vicar. Snertisham. 
lneoldif-thorpe and Frinp tNorwidu. 
The Rev Jimmy Hamilton-Brown, 
retired: now Pnesi-in-chanee (half 
time). Tarrant Valley (Salisbury/. 
The Rev Leslie Harman. Team \lcar. 
St .Mark. Hirehin: to be Vicar. 
Rovsion (Si Albans) 
The Rev Nigel Hanley. Priest-In¬ 
dia rjx. Hindesham w Chattisham 
and Radio Officer tSt Edmund sbury 
arid Ipswich): ra be priest-in-charee. 
Great Finborough u Onehouse, 
Harleston. Buxhall and Shetland, 
same diocese. 
The Rev Michael Johnston. .Assistant 
Curaie (NSM). St Edmund and St 
Mark- Wool ton. Isle of Wight: to be 
Assistant Curate iNSMj. Holy Trin¬ 
ity. R>de w St Michael and All 
togete. Swanmore. Isle of Wight 
(Portsmouth). 
The Rw Brian Ueuellyn. Rector, 
Hethersett w Canieloff (LEP). and 
Great and Lrttfe Melton, and Rural 
Dean ol HumbleyanJ: to be Priest-in¬ 
charge. Smallburgh, Pilham. Hon¬ 
ing and Crasiwighi (Norwich). 
The Rav Anne Lovegrove. Assistant 

Curate. Thorley- to be Vicar. St 
Oswald. Craxley Green (St Albans). 
The Rev Philip McAvoy. Curate. Si 
James’. W'est End (Winchester): to be 
Team Vicar. Swanage and Srudland 
Team Ministry (Salisbury). 
The Rev Andrew MardeCv. Diocesan 
Schools Officer, and Vicar. St Peter. 
Warmfidd. diocese Wakefield: to be 
Director of Education, diocese of 
York. 
The Rev Rodney Middleton, vicar. St 
Francis of Assisi. Kew. to be Vicar, St 
James. Haydock (Liverpool). 
Tne Rev Peter Moger. Assistant 
Curate. Whitby (Yorkj: to be Pre¬ 
centor of Ely Cathedra) /Ely/. 
The Rev Francis Myatt. Curate. St 
Luke. West Derby: to be Team Vicar. 
All Saints. Sunon (Liverpool). 
The Rev Andrew Pbrry. Curate. All 
Saints. Bath Weston w St Martin's. 
North Stoke (Bath and Welts/: ro be 
Priesv-in-charge. Si Mary's. Longfleet 
(Salisbury). 
The Rev George Royle, Vicar, St 
Pbter. Hayhng and St Mary, Hayling 
w the Conventional District of St 
Andrew. Hayling Island (Ports¬ 
mouth): io be also an Honorary 
Canon of Pbrtsmouth Cathedral. 

GORING’S TALKS ON EVE 
OF WAR 

SWEDE'S EVIDENCE AT 
NUREMBERG 

From Our S pedal Corcespondent 
NUREMBERG, March 19 

The dispassionate dignity of the Nurem¬ 
berg court was disturbed when Mr Justice 
Jackson, chief prosecutor for the Lhiited 
States, interrupted his cross-examination of 
Goring ro appeal to the Tribunal dial the 
prisoner's answers were unresponsive and a 
virtual waste of time. “This man." he 
protested, “is adopting in the dock and the 
stand an arrogant and contemptuous attitude 
towards a tribunal which is giving him a trial 
which he never gave a living soul.” ., 

The Swedish industrialist Birger Dahlerus, 
chief witness in Gorina's defence, had beat 
called by Goring to testify to the part he had 
played as an intermediary between London 
and Beilin before the war, bui it can only be 
concluded thai neither the prisoner nor his 
counsel has read the witness's bode called 
The Last Attempt". Sir David Maxwell fyfe 
had to do little more than take the witness 
over some of the passages of his book. 

ON THIS DAY 

March 20 1946 

Among those tried for crimes against peace 
and humanity at Nuremberg in 194647 were 
24 Nazi leaders. Ten were /tanged, a fate 
evaded by Goring, who committed suidde. 

"You agree", asked counsel, referring to Hr. 
DahJerus's interviews on the eve of war.^“that 
the Chancellor was abnormal, the Retch- 
Marshal was in a state of crazy intoxication, 
and that, according to Goring, the Foreign 
Minisia- was a would-be murderer who 
wanted to sabotage your aircraft?” Witness 
firmly answered "Yes". 

Inquiring into the state of mind of the 
German rulers at the time, counsel gained 
confirmation of the witness's narrative. Hitler 
at one of his meetings with Hr. Dahlerus had 
suddenly shouted; "If there should be war 1 
wDl build U-boats. U-boats, U-boats by the 

thousand." His voice became more and more 
indistinct and then he had shrieked: "Aero¬ 
planes. aeroplanes by the thousand." He 
seemed more like a phantom from a story¬ 
book than a real person, recorded Hr. 
Dahlerus, but Gflring did not cum a hair. 
From die beginning of the conversation, he 
had resented Hitler's attitude towards G6r- 
ing. his most intimate friend and comrade 
from the years of struggle. The obsequious 
humility expected of him seemed repellent to 
Hr. Dahlerus. who realized that the man he 
was dealing with was not normal. 

He had gained the impression that Ribben- 
trop was doing everything he could to wreck 
his endeavours for peace, and he described 
how Gtiring's solemn manner had surprised 

him before his last flight to London. 
Later on Goring had led him to believe that 

Ribbentrop had tried to arrange for his 
aeroplane w crash. At this statement Ribben* 
crop, in the dock, tore his earphones off, threw 
his hands in the air in protest, and leaning 
across Hess, engaged Goring in excited 
conversation. It was the most animated 
moment the Nuremberg trial has known. 
Later on Gflring, in reexamination, dis¬ 
missed the account as ridiculous, stating that 
Hr, Dahlerus was flying to London in die 
prisoner's own aircraft at the time. 
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CHRIS HARMS 

NEWS M 
Clinton snubs Major over VE-Day 
■ President Clinton delivered a strong rebuff to John Major 
during a tense 25-rninute telephone conversation aimed at 
healing the deepening rift between the two leaders. 

Mr Clinton confirmed that he would not be attending VE- 
Day celebrations in Britain next month and surprised the 
Prime Minister by saying that he would be going to Moscow 
instead. He is to send the Vice-President AI Gore, to represent 
America at the British ceremony-—--Pages 1,16 

Baring trust cuts off charity funding 
■ The Baring Foundation, the charitable trust formerly 
funded by Barings bank, has told 700 arts, medical and social 
welfare groups fiat it will be unable to meet any of their re¬ 
quests for funding. The foundation received about £12 million a 
year from the bank until its collapse— -Pages 2,17 

Message of hope 
A woman whose son recovered 
horn leukaemia despite being 
told that he would not survive 
urged the .parents of “Girl B” 
never to give up hope in a letter 
to 77ie Times-Pages 1,17 

Queen in South Africa 
The Queen arrived in South Afri¬ 
ca for the first time in 48 years, 
beginning the first state visit of 
her reign to a country recently 
readmitted to the Commonwealth 
after decades of international 
isolation-Page I 

Lottery handouts 
A school sports centre and a vil¬ 
lage cricket chib are among recip¬ 
ients of the National Lottery's 
first donations_Pages 1.16 

Clarke under pressure 
Rightwingers increased pressure 
on Kenneth Clarke to toe the gov¬ 
ernment line on tax cuts and 
Europe in a concerted attempt to 
isolate the Chancellor-Page 2 

Drug ban urged 
Scottish doctors are calling for the 
sleeping drug Temazepam to be 
banned because it is contributing 
to the deaths and mutilation of 
drug addicts. It is also being ped¬ 
dled in schools-Page 3 

Co-ed takeover 
A wave of independent schools 
switching to co-education has 
raised fears that single-sex 
schooling will disappear in some 
areas by 2000_Page 5 

Arguing the points 
The battle to save one of the most 
romantic train journeys in 
Europe, the West Highland sleep¬ 
er from London to Fort William, 
began in earnest last week as the 
2025 left Euston-Page 6 

Male health alert 
Men are dangerously ignorant 
about the growing menaces of 
prostate and testicular cancer, ac¬ 
cording to a survey. They are also 
complacent about their health 
in general and do not regularly 
consult a doctor, with the result 
that many die from preventable 
conditions-Page 8 

Bishops attack welfare 
Roman Catholic bishops in the 
United States have condemned 
{Mans to stop welfare payments 
for many children bom out of 
wedlock-Page 9 

Kabul rebels ousted 
Afghan government forces drove 
the Taieban students’ army from 
its base ten miles south of Kabul 
in a dawn attack with rockets and 
artillery, dealing the capital of 
opposition militias for the first 
time in three years.......... Page 10 

EU seeks Russia pact 
In a move that foreshadows fresh 
transatlantic tensions, European 
Union Foreign Ministers an¬ 
nounced an informal agreement 
to work towards a ’'non-aggres¬ 
sion" pact between Nato and 
Russia-Page 11 
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High noon for two tower blocks that were demolished at midday yesterday 
die 19-storey Modes in Hackney, east London, which are to be replaced b 

. More than 5001b of explosives was used to bring down 
y low-rise homes. A building 10ft away was unscathed 

Pollution challenge: Prudential is 
suing PowerGen to prevent it burn¬ 
ing a new type of fueL which it 
claims is damaging crops, at its 
power station in Kent_Page 40 

Executive hijack: British Airways 
has headhunted one of Virgin's se¬ 
nior managers in a move that has 
heightened tension between the 
companies in the wake of the “dirty 
tricks" affair_Page 40 

Tickets to ride Railway chiefs are 
planning to launch a privatised 
computer ticketing system which 
they hope wall replace long queues 
and inefficient information 
systems.— Page 40 

Bum notes: One banknote in a 
hundred in Britain is fake say re¬ 
tailers. pan of a forgery epidemic 
that is sweeping Europe—Page 37 

Prodigal mother: The return of 
Jennifer Laing to Saatchi & Saatchi 
as chairman was welcomed raptur¬ 
ously, insiders say. like that of a 
mother who has returned to com¬ 
fort her children-Page 15 

Space junk: The human capacity 
to foul its nest is apparently limit¬ 
less. The latest environment to suf¬ 
fer is outer space, Nigel Hawkes 
reports----Page 14 

Sixth-form battle: The greater vari¬ 
ety of courses and pupils' desire for 
a more adult environment are in¬ 
creasing numbers at further educa¬ 
tion colleges.....Page 33 

Out of step: The Bolshoi Ballet, 
once Russia's premier cultural ex¬ 
port. has been hit by confusion and 
corruption, with strikes, suspen¬ 
sions and sackings. Now the trou¬ 
bled company has lost its top 
management, too_Page 13 

Young eyes: An exhibition in 
London shows that if you give 
children a camera, they can pro¬ 
duce images that are inventive and 
unconventional-Page 12 

Back again: Foreigner, the band 
whose big but hollow sound de¬ 
fined the concept of “arena rock" in 
the 1970s and early 1980s, returns 
to Wembley Arena_Page 13 

Bawdiness galore: Love is a Drug, 
at the Oxford Playhouse, is “an 
evening of childishness and gob¬ 
smacking charm"_Page 13 

Drake historians lay claim to Cape 
■ Four hundred years after his death Sir Francis Drake has 
sailed into an international dispute over who discovered Cape 
Horn. Historians on both sides of the Atlantic are pressing for 
Drake to be credited with the discovery of the most southerly 
tip of South America in 1578, but the Dutch are insisting that 
the explorer Schouten was first in 1615-Page 5 

IN THE TIMES 

■ MUSIC MASTER 
The conductor 
Sir Georg Solti: 
my mission for 
young musicians 

■ IN QUESTION 
Defence solicitors 
are having to 
fight the police 
for their rights 

Football: Manchester United’s 
hopes of retaining the Premiership 
□tie took a heavy blow against 
Liverpool at Anfield.Page 27 

Rugby union: England won their 
third grand slam in five years, 
beating Scotland at Twickenham, 
while Ireland condemned Wales to 
the five nations’ championship 
wooden spoon-Pages 24.25 

Boxing: Chris Eubank became the 
victim of his own strategy and sur¬ 
rendered his world super-middle- 
weight title to Steve Collins of 
Ireland __Page 23 

Golf: Adam Hunter, of Glasgow, 
won the Portuguese Open at the 
first hole of a play-off with Darren 
Clarke, of Ulster .Page 22 

Tenuis; Michael Stich led a large 
group of seeded players who were 
beaten in the first round of the 
Lipton championships.Page 22 

Schools sport Members of the 
Dragon School. Oxford, are to seek 
glory in the under-13 sevens 
“Schools World Cup"_Page 30 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,807 

Preview: Follow the news gather¬ 
ers of a regional television show in 

Whose News? Deadline {Channel 
4,9pm). Review: Lynne Truss finds 
The Chair no competition for Band 

of Gold-Page 39 

Reflect on divorce 
Government policy should aim id 

prevent family breakdown where 
possible, and to protect the children 
from its fallout when it is 
unavoidable-—~ Page 17 

Strength of science 
The scientific element in the Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum is not enough. 
Science Week provides a more re¬ 
laxed opportunity to discover tint 
scientists and engineers are human 
beings capable of explaining them¬ 
selves in plain prose-Page 17 

Sleeper’s friends arise 
Campaigners forced the reprieve of 
the Settle and Carlisle line; they 
may now have less than six weeks 
in which to save the Fort William 
sleeper. They will have to work 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 9 
We cannot reasonably claim that 
one John Major is worth ten 
Edouard Bahadurs, let alone 40, 
but one can apply the character 
test- would you let this man marry 
your daughter?-Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 

The central political problem fac¬ 
ing the Tories is middle-class inse¬ 
curity — worries on redundancy, a 
weak housing market, crime, stan¬ 
dards in public services, and pro¬ 
viding for old age-Page K 

Hojaloteslam Ahmad Khometis, 
son of the founder of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran; Captain RRfani 
White, wartime destroyer can-: 
manden Sir John Hanbmy. busi¬ 
nessman; Card Binrie. co-foundff 
and former director of Netherlands 
Dance Theatre_Page 19 

NHS decision-making in case i 
Child 4k corporate heads as “rob 
models"; BfiJ to help war wid 
tiukfSupport Agency and > 
poverty---Page 

■'hrt: -AiCii .'iSiUrfS 

ACROSS 

I Money may be obtained from 
many a debtor (5). 

4 Sort of plants made up in bales 
perhaps (9). 

9 Scorning to produce notes about 
fire (9). 

10 Young swimmer constantly seen 
around small lake (5). 

11 Nothing settled by a musical 
performance (5). 

12 Bring very nice over the MO’S 
error (9). 

13 Writer taking issue after soldiers’ 
rebuff (7). 

15 They are no singers of low songs! 
(7)- 

18 One involved in deals will get 
streams of abuse (7). 

20 Turned scarlet and left the river 

(7). 
21 Drink with stout defender (9). 

KMCURM 

The solution of 
Saturdays Prize Punle 
No 19.806 will appear 

next Saturday. Tnc five 
winners wfli receive a 
bottle of Knodtando. a 

wallet. 

23 He really doesn’t like causing 
heart-break (S). 

25 The home of a man of science (5). 
26 A lack of good grounding was 

responsible for this slip 19). 
27 Cashier is to tax first head of 

department (9). 
28 Honourable Conservative? (5) 

DOWN 
1 Daughter is put on edge over a 

good man's lying (9). 
2 Don’t daim a view isn’t right (5). 
3 Practised play (9). 
4 Boy about to charge for cheese (7). 
5 flower as a result of insecticide 

use? (7). 
6 The old doctor's a sucker! (5). 

7 Popular instrument — a single 
note shows nothing can touch it 
(9). 

8 A resort of high-fliers (5). 

14 Greek dramatist in translation is 
perused witii both eyes, you might 
say (9). 

16 One whoU pay for catty utterance 
about Charles English! (9). 

17 Rent etc. is possibly making one 
cross (9). 

19 An immigrant arranging 27? (7). 

20 Get mad with some trader, an¬ 
gered beyond tolerance (7). 

21 Repaired for wily five hundred! 
(5). 

22 Black magic (5). 

24 Object when spare key is de¬ 
manded (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 

Rw the latest region by region lorecast, 24 
hours a bay, dial 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code 
Greater London---.. 701 
Kent£uney.Sussex--7D2 
DoraetHatis&KW—- 703 
Devon & Coronal.—- 704 
VWs^oucsAwaSanw-705 
Berts. Bucks. Owm - _ ;-706 
Bed3,Herts & Essex__ 707 
Norlo«cSU«ofc.Cambs. 706 
West Mid & Slh Gfesn&Gwsrt-7® 
&vop3jferefe1a&1rttarcs_710 
Central MUanos ..  „.7ll 
East Mdtends „-  712 
Uncs & Humber «de...  713 

Nw&Srd^.; ril ZIZZIZZI 716 
W&Srorts&QMaa__717 
NE England -718 
Cumbria & Lake Deanct-719 
SWScoUand ..   720 
WCertiral Scotland--721 
Edm S FTe/taTrai S Border; -  722 
E Central Scotend.. . ..723 
Gtianpen 8 E Hkghbncfc_ _724 
NWScoBand_72S 
Caithness. Orkney & Shetland , .....726 
N Ireland--727 
Weahercal o chained a nMule (cheap 
rate) and 49p per rrwute at an other times 

AA ROAD WATCH 

For the latest AA bafflcttoadMXta information, 
24 boas a day. <Sat 0336 401 totowed by the 
appropriate code. 
London &SE traffic, roadworks 
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East Angtia_ _  741 
North-west England_742 
North-easiEngland ..—..743 
Soodand....— 744 
Northern Ireland__ 745 
AA Roadwatch 13 charged at top per minute 
(Cheap rate) and 49p per minute at all other 
times. 

MGHEST&tdttEST 

Yesterday: Highest day temp: Sateombe, Dewn. 
I2C (S4F); lowest day mac TJbch Bridge. 
Attend 4C (39F); highest raWati: Burton. 
Datoyshra. 037m: highest sunstsne; Sciy Isles, 
97hr 

□ General: in England and Wales 
there will be coastal showers In the 
east and northwest, wintry in 
places, otherwise it win be dry. 
There will be dear or sunny 
periods. Scotland wffi have wintry 
showers in the north and east 
becoming confined to northeast 
coasts. Otherwise it wiB be dry with 
sunny periods. Windy in the north¬ 
east Northern Ireland wfll have 
isolated showers, then mainly fair 
with bright periods. 
□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, E Midlands, W Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Isles, Central N: 
dear, slight frost quickly lifting. 
Sunny periods, generally dry. 
Winds fight or moderate northwest 
Max 9C (48F). 
□ E AngSa, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee: dear or sunny periods. 
Isolated wintry showers, mainly 

coastal. Winds moderate or fresh 
north or northwest Max 8C (46F). 
□ SW England, S Wales, N 
Wales, NW England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man, N Ireland: clear 
periods, isolated coastal showers 
at first Sunny periods, mostly dry 
later. Winds light northwest or 
variable. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: dear 
or sunny intervals and squally 
wintry showers, fewer showers by 
evening. Northerly winds, gale at 
first Max 5C (41F) to 7C (4^). 
□ SW-Scotland, Glasgow, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, Argyll, NW Scot¬ 
land: dear or sunny intervals and 
blustery showers, dymg out Strong 
northerly winds becoming light and 
variable. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Outlook: much of the country 
will be settled and dry, with night 
frosts. Rain in northwest 

Sunny 

Cloudy 

oBb Drizzle 

AROUND BRITAIN 

24 Iks to 5 pm: fr=brigf* c-ctoud; d 
r=rakt sri-shc 

-drtzzte: ds= 
mar, sUstoe 

dust storm; du= 
C sn=*snow. s-: 

-dUt f=tati;fg=tog; g=gate: h=had; 
sun l-thunder 

LONDON TO 

COPENHAGEN 

from £149 return. 

LONDON TO 
ARASTERDAS/S 

from ,£££9 return. 

LONDON TO 

FRANKFURT 

from £115 return. 
Phone Air UK an 

or contact your travel agent AH 

mapr aedt cards accepted. Period 

of appfcabtfty varies. Restrictions 

apply. Subject 

to Airport Tax. 
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8.7 - 12 54 s Sony tstes - ore 11 52 sh 
05 040 5 41 si ShanlAi 47 ooi 10 50 b 
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ABROAD 

Bermuda 
Bhntte 
Border 
Broswte 

B Aires 
Catiq 
CapeTn 
Chicago 
Ch'ctiiwfi 
Cotagne 
Cphngn 

Corfu 16 61 s 
Dublin 7 45 I 
Diterow* 14 57 s 
Faro 18 W i 
Harence 15 59 c 
Frxttst 6 43s 
Funchal 17 63 s 
Ge*w 13 55 5 
Gibraltar 17 63 s 
HebHd 2 36 e 
Hong K 17 63 I 
tenstJfl* 15 591 
Istanbul 13 55 s 
Jeddah 30 86 s 
Jolug 29 84 f 
Karaeti 30 86 s 
L Patinas 24 75 s 
LfiTtpiat 8 461 
Lisbon 16 61 s 
Locarno IS 59 s 
LAngeis 16 61 I 
Luxambg 6 43 I 
Luxor 26 79 C 
Matted 17 63 s 

Tampera&ies a! midday 

Maiorca 
Malaga 
Malta 
Maerms 
Mexico C 
Monti 

RtodeJ 
| Ryadh 

bcaJtmeX- 

17 63 f 
20 63 S 
18 64 £ 
16 61 C 
2D 60S 
27 81 f 
15 59 c 
5 41 c 
1 34 c 
7 45 r 

25 771 
15 ®c 
30 86 6 
12 54 s 
19 66 s 
4 38 1 
6 46 f 

14 57 s 
31 88 s 
6 43 f 
7 19 s 

18 64 S 
30 86 I 
31 88 a 

not dvutiat*o 

Tenertta 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tutis 
Wanda 
VancVor 
Vance 
Vienna 
Wtesao 
Waahton 
WoTngton 
Zurich 

TODAY 
London 6t tjgo 
Aberdeen 
Avnrwnerjlh 
Boltin 
Cttdfi 
Davenport 
Dew 
Dubta 
FatinouJh 
Glasgow 
Har*icii 
Holyhead 
Hul 
Ifrjcornbo 
Wnrjt Lynn 

□ 

3 19 4 31 
9 15 1J8I 
039 339 
901 12.39 
<":58 5.48 
0 40 GJ}7 
113 414 
6 56 
256 4 55 
1-38 410 

8.14 7.65 
7-58 9.56 
812 7 15 

PM HT 
4 IS ? 12 
336 442 
935 1352 
1f& 361 
923 12 10 
B16 538 
OS9 6 70 
1 42 4 27 
7 13 5.19 
3fl7 4.35 
£02 3® 
020 5 72 
831 784 
8 18 946 

7 15 833 732 

Crowffi COpyrx^v reserved, 

TGDA/ AM 
Lewi 433 

1:00 
KMesior, 11:32 

1:43 
MiBordHauen a. 10 
Jtewquay 658 
Oban 729 
PErvmce gog 
Portend 853 
PwianodBi 1:06 
ohorehani 0:56 
SaJtnmpfon 026 
Swansea 624 
Jew S4j 
Wtion-on-Nze 133 

Aa tide imes are GMT 

PM * 
455 

1:18 
1122 
206 
a« yt 
720 ff 
750 
657 ** 
9:15 

s-S 
it 4 
ii * 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 
Sun rises: 
605 am 

Sunsets 
6 13 pm 

MoanseB Moonrtsic 
7J2 am 10.57 pm 

Lad quarter March 23 

London 6 13 pm n» 6 CC *n 
Bdsol 623 pm !□ 612 am 
Edinbugh 626 pm to 6 14 am 
Manchester pm to ^ iq am 
Penzance 6 34 pm to 624 am 

wsi strews 
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Slumbering audience needs more of Moore 
We had io wait 41? 

hours, wade through 
endless waffle, even 

watch SO minutes of fairly 
turgid rugby to reach it Yet it 
came in the end. just as Sweet 
Smooth Steve (Ryder) was 
congratulating himself on 
another effortless glide 
through Grandstand (BBC1). 
just as Bill McLaren was 
packing up his five nations' 
vocabulary for another year 
and the viewers were wonder¬ 
ing whether their afternoon 
could not have been more 
profitably spent Suddenly, 
without warning, there it was. 
visible through the gaps in the 
teeth of Brian Moore. 
Controversy. 

It was so unlucky really. 
Little Nigel (Starmer-Smith) 
was only asking the obvious 
post-match questions, expect¬ 
ing the obvious post-match 
answers, nothing more. Yet he 
had to ask Moore. And what 
did Moore say? Nol what a 

great game, pleased for the 
lads, worked so hard. Scots 
gave us a good run for the 
money we should be paid but 
are not, sets us up nicely for 
die World Cup. No. he said 
that he felt sorry for the 
spectators, that Scotland 
messed up the game. 

“We wanted to play rugby, 
but we were constantly 
stopped by a side who just 
wanted to kill the ball." he 
said. “They did what they 
came to do. which, quite 
frankly, was not very much. 
They ruined the whole game." 

Back in the studio. Ryder 
gamely flicked the ball down 
the line to John Jeffery, the 
former Scotland flanker, who 
caught it at full tilt “Difficult 
to know which shoulder that 
chip came from." he said. 
“Knock-on from 1990. Unbe¬ 
lievable. No. entirely believ¬ 
able aiming from Brian 
Moore." 

Disaster, ruination. All the 

ANDREW LONGMORE 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

good work, all the good- 
natured banter, all the pre¬ 
views showing what jolly good 
chaps these rugby types are, 
all the camera angles which 
deftly defused any moment of 
physical violence, all the 
McLaren bonhomie, undone 
in a second by the outrageous 
suggestions: a) that it had been 
a pretty poor game, and b) that 
the Scots had not come to play, 
when, for the whole of the 
afternoon, the BBC had been 
persuading us that this was 
one of the greatest sporting 
occasions to grace the planet 

To be fair, we had good 
warning that the whole thing 
might be a bit over the top 

when the opening credits were 
imbued with a quasi-religious 
quality, a bunch of red roses 
falling dramatically on a white 
cloth against a rendering of 
Jerusalem and a picture of 
blessed Will (Carling) crossing 
himself. Had Ryder thrown in 
Bannockburn and Cuiioden 
before adding, that this was “a 
kingdom divided", the intro¬ 
duction could not have been 
more portentous. “The match 
which means everything." 
Yes. Rider, but still only a 
rugby match. 

Yet the BBC were off and 
running by then. At 1.15 — 
“England have arrived" fol¬ 
lowed by a picture of the 

stadium scene. “It's empty, as 
you can see." A minute later, a 
traffic jam in the car park. 
Then. Jonathan Webb clutch¬ 
ing a can of beer, then three 
more ex-England stalwarts 
and a few Scots clutching cans 
of beer, then a rundown of 
England's pre-match lunch — 
Waldorf salad, chicken chas¬ 
seur and bread and butter 
pudding — and, finally, the 
two Bills (McLaren and Beau¬ 
mont) and the match itself. 

McLaren was, as ever, in 
fine form. "A splendid rear 
view," he- intoned as Victor 
Ubogu changed his shorts, 
and “it was like a fluffed four- 
wood" as Andrew’s second 
penalty goal climbed apologet¬ 
ically over the bar. Yet, after 
an hour of this, a funny thing 
happened. Boredom set in. not 
caused by the match itself, but 
by the seamless flow of the 
commentary and the slick, 
diched, camerawork. Kick, 
dose-up of kicker, McLaren's 

dark voice — “another product 
from the Merchision Castle 
nursery" — accompanied by 
the thumping great assump¬ 
tion tfiat you might know what 
or where Merchision Hall is. 
It was all too clubby. Interna¬ 
tional rugby has moved on. 

McLaren has lost the price¬ 
less art of keeping quiet. When 
Rob Andrew is about to kick 
an important penalty, you do 
not want to be duttered with a 
heap of statistics. What mat¬ 
ters most is the tension of the 
moment and the context of the 
match. Silence is the best way 
to convey both. 

Beaumont's problem is that 
McLaren reports and analyses 
at the same time, leaving little 
room for further comment. 
The coverage desperately 
needs a bit of variety, a change 
of pace, even a whisper of 
controversy. To be precise, it 
needs Brian Moore. 

England’s day. pages 24-25 

Birdies run 
freely for 
Faldo and 
Olazabal 

From Mel Webb in oriando 

MICHAEL CONROY 

THERE is an attraction here 
in the theme park capital of 
the world called Wet and 
Wild, but it has not been 
necessary in the past couple of 
days to go anywhere near the 
place to experience total im¬ 
mersion. The torrential rain 
that has tumbled in the past 48 
hours has bedevilled the Nes¬ 
tle Invitational golf tourna¬ 
ment at Bay Hill. and its 
aftermath continued to be fell 
yesterday. 

It all started on Friday, 
when thunder and lightning 
brought the players off the 
course in early afternoon, and 
then it rained, and rained. 
Noah would have been in his 
element. 

There were 68 players left on 
the course when play was 
suspended for the day. and 
they had to complete their 

SCORES 
LEADERS AFTER THREE ROUNDS (US 
unless staled). 201; L Roberts 60. 65. 68 
203: B Faxon 68. TO. 64 206: J PemeviF. 
(Swe) 67.72.67. P Jacobsen 70. 68.68: B 
Lohr 68.70. 67 207: M McNuftjr (Zml 68. 
TZfiZ.aWMMECumiwffl. 70.B3.OPaH 
72.67. 69: S StncFffl 57.72. B9: D LOW 68. 
66. 73 209: V Sngn <fif| 73. TO. 66. D 
Forsman 70. 72, 67. E Aubrey 74,87.68. N 
Pnce (2m) 71. TO. 68: F Funk 70. 71.68. K 
Gibson 74. TO. 66. F Couples 68. 71. TO 
Others: 210: G Norman (Aus) 71.60,7ft N 
Faldo (GB) 71.73.66. J M Otazabai (Sp) 75. 
69. W. 213: C Montgomerie {GB) 73. TO. 70 

rounds on Saturday morning. 
More rain, for getting on for 
two hours, in die afternoon 
meant that darkness fell be¬ 
fore the third round could be 
finished. 

Fortunately, overnight 
thunderstorm warnings 
prompted tournament offici¬ 
als to mount a damage-limita¬ 
tion exercise; they sent the 
players off in threes from the 
tees at the 1st and 10th. If they 
had not done thar, there would 
have been no chance of com¬ 
pleting 72 holes. 

At one over par. Nick Faldo 
was in danger of missing the 
cut when he squelched on the 
course on soggy Friday, but he 
recovered to finish with a 73. 
and went through to the last 
two rounds in a level-par 144. 

He was still at odds with his 
game when he started his 
third round. He bogeyed the 

1st but birdied the 3rd, then 
the 9th to reach the turn in 35. 
and picked up another shot on 
thelOth. 

Darkness forced him to 
return to the clubhouse after 
he had played 14 holes, but the 
disruption that fragmented 
rounds sometimes causes 
would have no effect on Faldo. 
Such are his powers of concen¬ 
tration that he could putt 
through a rendition of the IS 12 
Overture, cannons and all. 

He was out bright and early 
yesterday morning, and lit the 
blue touch-paper when he 
birdied his first hole of the 
day. the 15th. Then came the 
fireworks as he eagled the 
I6th. birdied the 17th and had 
a par on the 18th to complete 
an inward half of 31 and a 
round of 66. “I've not been 
making too many putts this 
week, but 1 managed to get a 
few to drop today," he said. 

Faldo’s score was matched 
by Jos6 Maria Olaz&bai, who 
made the cut with a shot to 
spare. Still limping slightly as 
he continued to recover from 
surgery to his right big toe in 
January. Olaz&baJ produced a 
flawless round that contained 
six birdies, including three in 
five holes from the 1st 

In spite of their bagful of 
birdies. Faldo and Olazabal 
were still not the leading 
Europeans as the tournament 
went into the final round. That 
distinction belonged to Jesper 
Pamevik, the Swede who 
threw away the Open Champ¬ 
ionship last year when he 
failed to keep his eye on the 
leaderboard. 

Pamevik, who plies his 
trade full-time on the US Tour 
these days, had a 67 to add to 
his earlier 67 and 72; not bad 
for a man who was not 
originally invited to the party. 
He was an alternate at the 
beginning of the week, and got 
into the tournament only 
when Tim Simpson withdrew. 

“I’m not 100 per cent happy 
with my game, but I'm pleased 
still to have a chance to win the 
tournament." he said. With six 
shots to make up on Loren 
Roberts, the leader and de¬ 
fending champion, he was 
hardly likely to do that 

Davies remains on 
course to keep title 

From Patricia Davies in phoenix 

)N A soft desert morning, 
vith a little, cooling doud 
over and no breeze to speak of 
- conditions ripe for good 
coring — Laura Davies yes- 
erday set about trying to win 
he Standard Register Ping 
;alf tournament in Phoenix, 
Arizona, for the second 
uccessive year. 
Having shared the lead on 

he first day, on 69, four under 
tar. Davies moved out in 
ront, two shots ahead of Beth 
Janiel. her old American 
ival, with rounds of 68 and 
0. After six holes of the last 
ound, the Englishwoman 
/as still in front at 12 under, 
nly one ahead of Daniel and 
iree ahead of Wendy Ward, 
ie United States amateur 
hampion. 
Davies had 17 birdies in the 

rst 54 holes. Another at the 
hon 2nd yesterday moved 
er to 13 under par. three 
head of Daniel and five 
head of Ward, before she 
ropped a shot at the par-four 
th. 
Ward, 21, the local favourite 

because she is a member of the 
all-conquering women's golf 
team at Arizona State Univer¬ 
sity, intends turning profes¬ 
sional when she finishes 
college this year. She is tall, 
confident hits the ball a long 
way and should do well. 

At 6,483 yards. Moon Valley 
is the longest course on the 
Ladies' Professional Golf As¬ 
sociation tour and Davies, the 
longest hitter on the tour, has 
discovered that it suits her. 
She by no means uses her 
driver everywhere, but. this 
year, wielding a new, slightly 
square-shaped implement de¬ 
signed by Maruman. her club 
suppliers, she is hitting it 
straight and far when she does 
use it. 
LEADERS AFTER THREE ROUNDS (US 
unless staled). 207: L Denes (GB) 68. ®. 
70. 209; E Dana 68. 69. 71. 211; *W 
Ward 89.71.71.212; M Edge 71.73.68; E 
King 73.7). 68.213. R Jones 73. TO. 7ft J 
FUMCk 70.70, 73: M Recknan 71,68. 73. 
214: M Moms 71.72.7t.K Weiss 70, 73. 
71: M McGam 70, 73.71. M EsM 72.70. 
7H. D Module 71. 71. 72; n Lopez 72.70. 
72. K Peteison-Panv£T n. TO. 73 Other 
British: 217: P Johnson 72. 72. 73. C 
Plena? 70. 74. 73 220: S Mavnar 72. 75. 
73; A Nicholas 71. 74. 75 222: S 
SiruOwici 71. 75.76 
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Jordan concentrates as he practises his throws in the warm-up to the game yesterday 

Jordan fails to find form 
THE much-antidpated return 
to the basketball court of 
Michael Jordan brought no 
pyrotechnics yesterday in In¬ 
dianapolis as he struggled to 
find his form after an absence 
of more than 17 months. 

Jordan, who led the Chicago 
Bulls to three consecutive Nat¬ 
ional Basketball Association 
(NBA) championships, did not 
look like the same player who 
stunned the game with his 
retirement on October 6,1993. 

Jordan’s last NBA game 
was the championship decider 
in June of 1993, and it showed. 
He missed with his opening 
six attempts at a basket before 
making the first of two first- 
half baskets with 4min (Msec 
remaining in the second 
quarter. 

By Our Sports Staff 

He hit another 15-foot jump 
shot with Imin 03sec left, but 
the Indiana Pacers led his 
Bulls 47-37 at half-time. 

Jordan's first point had 
come when he hit the second of 
two free throws in the second 
quarter. For the half, he 
totalled seven points, two re¬ 
bounds, one assist one steal 
and two fouls. 

The start of the game was 
delayed 23 minutes so that 
Jordan's entrance and pre¬ 
game shoot-around could be 
televised. 

The crowd of more than 
16,000 at Indiana's Market 
Square Arena was on its feet 
before the warm-up, cheering. 

An enormous roar went up 
when Jordan entered, wearing 
the No 45 that he wore m his 

brief baseball career, rather 
than his old No 23, which was 
retired 1?y the Bulls in a 
ceremony last November. 

During the playing of the 
American anthem, Jordan 
stared at the floor, chewing 
intensely on a piece of gum 
and rocking nervously back 
and forth from foot to foot, 
looking up just before the end 
of the song. 

He failed to connect on any 
of his five attempts in the first 
quarter, though he had a fine 
assist to Scotrie Pippen and a 
steal off Rik Smits. 

The hype surrounding Jor¬ 
dan’s return appeared to have 
affected the Bulls early, as 
Pippen fired off two air balls 
and Toni Kukoc bounced a 
clear shot off the rim. 

Portuguese 
play-off win 
for Hunter 

ADAM HUNTER, a Glaswe¬ 
gian golfer who has never 
finished higher than fifth on 
the European Tour since turn¬ 
ing professional in 1984, won 
the Portuguese Open at 
Penha Longa yesterday. He 
won at the first hole of a play¬ 
off with Darren Clarke, from 
Ulster. Hunter, 31, splashed 
out of a bunker to five feet and 
sank the birdie putt to collect 
tiie £50,000 first prize. 

Earlier. Hunter thought 
that he might have lost his 
chance when he missed an 
eight-foot eagle putt at the 
last. Paul McGinley, from 
Dublin, was leading, but he 
bogeyed four of the last five 
holes to slip to joint-fourth. 

Clarke's 12-foot birdie putt 
on the short 17th brought him 
leveL With the lone I8th to 
come, Clarke was favourite, 
but he drove into rough and 
left a 20-footer for victory 
short of the hole. The two 
therefore tied on 277,11 under 
par. Hunter scoring 68 and 
Clarke 70, and they returned 
to the 18th tee for the play-off. 

Hoyer uses analyses 
to remarkable effect 

By Richard Eaton 

POUL-ERIK HOYER. tile 
European badminton champi¬ 
on, caused one of the biggest 
surprises in the tournament 
when he overcame Heryanro 
Arbi, the defending champion 
and world No 1,17-16,156 in a 
riveting final in the Yonex All- 
England championships — 
the world's oldest tournament 
— ai the National Indoor 
Arena in Birmingham on 
Saturday. 

The triumph of the elegant 
left-handed Dane caused the 
question why the English can¬ 
not find a champion to be 
raised again. Pan of the 
answer lies in the disparities 
in fending. Ciro Ciniglio, the 
England manager, has about 
E164.000 to spend annually, 
whereas Morten Frost, his 
Danish counterpart, has more 
than £500,000. 

Frost helped prepare Hoyer. 
who trailed 0-7 in the first 
game but by then had already 
put to good use the analyses of 
the ways in which Arbi directs 
his smash, “I knew the ways ii 
was going to go," Hoyer said 

after saving three game points 
and going on to win the first 
game. He then went on to 
overcome a 1-4 deficit in the 
second. 

Instead of winning four 
titles as expected, Asian play¬ 
ers collected only two.Lim 
Xiaoqing. bom in China but 
now of Sweden, followed her 
conquest of Susi S us anti on 
Friday by beating Camilla 
Martin, of Denmark. 11-9.10- 
12, 11-3, after missing eight 
match points and letting slip a 
10-2 lead in the second game. 
Thomas Lund and Marlene 
Thomsen, also of Denmark, 
won the mixed doubles. 

In their effort to keep up 
with England's oldest bad¬ 
minton enemy, Ciniglio and 
Andy Goode, the British 
Olympic manager, will, in 
future, send only the best 
doubles players to leading 
tournaments abroad. The 
money saved by not sending 
singles players will be used to 
bring on youngsters. 
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Stich leads 
eight seeds 

towards 
early exit 
in Florida 

From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN KEY BISCAYNE 

THE seeds traditionally star) 
late at the Lipron champion¬ 
ships here in Florida, but. this 
year, they are leaving early. 
The first appearances, over the 
weekend, of Michael Stich. 
Richard Krajicek, Stefan 
Edberg. Paul Haarhuis. Karel 
Novacek. Guy Forget. Perr 
Korda and Todd Martin, all 
leading figures in the men's 
field, turned out to be their 
last 

The departure of Stich. the 
most prominent of the extend¬ 
ed group of victims, was 
arguably the most predictable. 
The Goman capitulates so 
often nowadays thai he is in 
danger of being branded un¬ 
professional. Surly on court 
and churlish off it. he gives the 
impression of being habitually 
distracted. 

After his latest desultory 
performance, against Michael 
Joyce, of the United States, 
who had never before won two 
successive matches on the ATP 
Tour during an undistin¬ 
guished career, Stich was 
shamefully ungracious. “1 just 
don't like playing here in 
Miami, in Florida," he said. "1 
don’t think it's worth probably 
coming bade again." 

Although he added that he 
“had nothing against the tour¬ 
nament". the organisers will 
doubtless feel that they can do 
without him. Meanwhile, 
Joyce, 22. ranked 126th in the 
world, was detained for 
scarcely an hour before being 
ushered through to the last 32. 

Joyce had never before beat¬ 
en a player in the world top 
ten. and nor had Paul 
Kilderry. Kildeny. 21, from 
Perth, took Michael Chang to 
four sets in the Australian 
Open, but he had to survive 
three matches in the qualify¬ 
ing competition here before 
earning a place among the 
elite. 

Though barely a member of 
the world's top 200. Kilderry 
came through a more competi¬ 
tive duel than had Joyce, 
against Krajicek, the giant 
No 6 seed from Holland, and 
Kilderry's improbable tri¬ 
umph was matched by Mark 
Philippoussis, a younger Aus¬ 
tralian compatriot, who 
knocked out Harrrhuis. 
another seeded player from 
Holland. 

Despite being ranked as low 
as 149th. Philippoussis. 19. 
made a profound impact dur¬ 
ing the Australian Open, 
where he pushed Edberg to 
the limit. The Swede then 
predicted that he would have a 
bright future, but the former 
world Nol continues to ap¬ 
proach the twilight of his own 
career. 

Edberg’s early elimination 
no longer provokes bewilder¬ 
ment, even when he bows out 
in straight sets to an opponent 
ranked outside the top 100, as 
was the case yesterday. He 
yielded to Karsten Braasch, a 
German known largely for his 
comical service action. 

He resembles a windmill 
out of control, “When I see my 
service on television." Braasch 
said, "even 1 have to laugh at 
myself." At least it is effective. 

Edberg completed his 
downfall with a double fault. 
Meanwhile, Novacek. the 
No 19 seed, was wont down by 
Mats Wilander. 
□ Yevgeny Kafelnikov, the 
top sad and world No 9. 
overwhelmed Guillaume 
Raoux, his unseeded French 
opponent, b-2.6-2 in the final 
of the St Petersburg Open. The 
Russian. 21. disposed of the 
world No 136 in just 48 min¬ 
utes to capture his second ATP 
tide since breaking into the top 
ten. earlier this year. 
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Teddington defeat 
encourages rivals 
THE race for the National Hockey League men's title was 
thrown wide open yesterday with die 4-1 def^f,9; 
Teddinston, the leaders, by Guildford (Sydney Man 
writesj. Teddington paid a heavy pricei for missing early 
chances with Guildford scoring twice from short comers 
through Matton and Jennings. Hall scored either side ol 
half-time, with Teddington replying after the break through 

Teddington struggled to a 3-2 vi ^at .ho.me, 
Canterbury on Sarurdav and. by the end of that da/s play- 
Reading. Hounslow. Southgate and Cannock were all on 
their heels. Hounslow earned six points over the weekend 
from a 4-0 vfctorv over Havant on Saturday and a MJ win 
vesterdav over Indian Gymkhana. Slough, who were beaten 
j-0 bv Southgate on Saturday, lost 7-1 to Boumville 
yesterday and will be relegated. 

Isler replaced by man 
YACHTING: Bill Koch's dream of an all-woman crew 
winning one of the most chauvinistic trophies, the America s 
Cup. has ended (Barry Pickthall writes). J.J. Isler, the 

. tactician and an experienced women's match-race skipper, 
i was replaced bv David Dellenbaugh at the start of the semi¬ 

final defence (rials in San Diego on Saturday “to strengthen 
the experience" on the women’s boat Mighty Mary. 

Koch, the multimillionaire leading the America3 chall¬ 
enge, took the decision after at least four of his crew, 
including Leslie Egnot. the skipper, and Dawn Riley, the 
boat captain, asked"for greater experience in the afterguard. 

McRae wins Welsh rally 
MOTOR RALLYING: Alister McRae took a significant step 
towards emulating Colin, his older brother, on Saturday 
when he held off an international field lo win the Vauxhail 
Rallv of Wales (Oliver Holt writes). Profiting from the early 
retirements of several leading contendere. McRae. 24. 
driving a Nissan Sunny, arrived back in Chester 55sec ahead 
of Olli Harkki. his nearest rival, who was followed home by 
Jarmi Kvteolehta his Finnish compatriot. Roger Clark, the 
winner of the RAC Rally in 1972 and 1976, finished 
eighteenth in his first competitive rally for eight years. 

Wattana retains title 
SNOOKER: James Wattana retained his Thailand Open 
title in Bangkok on Saturday with a 9-6 victory over Ronnie 
O'Sullivan "in a match watched by an estimated live 
television audience of 25 million. Wattana, from Thailand, 
has suffered a less than productive season and was given 
little chance of producing a repeat of his 9-7 win over Steve 
Davis in the final last year, but, by winning six of the eight 
frames played in the opening session, he seized the initiative. 
O'Sullivan, from England, pulled back to trail 6-5. but 
Wattana regained control to collect tbe first prize of £32J>00. 

Devils spring upset 
ICE HOCKEY: There were two big surprises in the British 
League on Saturday (Norman de Mesqttita writes). In the 
premier division, Cardiff Devils, having surrendered their 
unbeaten home record last week, won 8-4 in Nottingham to 
hand the Panthers their first home defeat of the season. In 
the first division. Lee Valley Lions, the bottom dub, beat 
Paisley Pirates. In second place, fr-5 for their first away win 
of the season. 

Leopards lack bite 
BASKETBALL: Without DeCario Deveaux, who was 
beginning his two-year ban from the game, the Leopards fell 
to a 10088 defeat by Thames Valley Tigers in the Budweiser 
League on Saturday. Robert Youngblood, with 32 points, 
and Julio Politi, with a spectacular 33. saved the Leopards 
from a far heavier defeat Alan Cunningham, the Worthing 
Bears player-coach, scored 23 points against Chester Jets 
that helped his team to a 94-92 win. 

Schneider keeps title 
SKIING: Vreni Schneider, 
right, of Switzerland, re¬ 
tained her World Cup over¬ 
all title in Bormio. Italy, 
yesterday when she won the 
slalom. Her win pushed 
Katja Seizinger, of Germ¬ 
any. who failed to finish in 
the top ten in the race, into 
second place overall. Victory 
for Schneider, who had al¬ 
ready won the slalom and 
giant slalom cups, secured 
her third overall title. 

Boardman drops out 
CYCLING: Chris Boardman, the world road time-trial 
champion. Tailed to stop Gethin Butler, the Great Britain 
amateur champion, from riding to a record fourth successive 
victory in the 25-mile Porthole grand prix around 
Windermere yesterday. Boardman did not complete the 
course: he was forced to abandon after nine miles because of 
a fracture in his handle bars. Butler, who was disappointed 
that his main rival did not finish, won in 58min 16sec. 

Young bounces back 
CRICKET: New Zealand. led by Bryan Young's unbeaten 
44. gained some respectability on the rain-affected second 
day of the second Test against Sri Lanka, at Carisbrook 
yesterday. New Zealand were 95 for two at the dose in 
response to Sri Lanka's first innings of 233. 

Young, the opener, took 227 minutes to make his score and 
was with Stephen Fleming, unbeaten on 39. at the dose. The 
Sri Lankans conceded just 87 runs from 52 overs. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 3rJ 
GENUAL 
<e} To do with knees, connected with a knee, from the Latin eenu a knee. 
Nol lo be confused with genial, which means warm, checiiiiL sociable. 
Once it meant nuptial or concerned with generation. Hence the genial 
bctl. References lo one's genoal organs can make people cough 
nervously. 
PALINOIA 
(<j The compulsive repetition of an act. over and over again, unto it is 
performed perfectly. The classic form of (his distressing condition is 4he 
ten-year-old in the flat overhead who is practising the infamous Minute 
Walt: for her school concert. The lechnical jargon for this subset of the 
disease is pianola palinoia. likely lo induce in the listener pianola 
palinoia paranoia. 
KAMALAYKA 
W A waterproof shirt woven from the entrails of worn by 
Eskimow. whom H is now frigidly correct to call Aleuts. Onlv the 
Eskimoes would be that keen on keeping themselves waterproof! Bat 
no doubt it helps the market for entrail-p'roof vests. 
REFOCJ LLATION 
(a) Total refreshment, revival or revitalisation. You stagger into the bar. 
collapse on the stool facinp the barperson so blocking access for others, 
and gasp. "Refotillaic mcT Whether he or she understands yon or not 
there is a good chance that you will achieve refoilication of one sort or 
another._ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I. Qxg6! tngb f I.... fxgft leads lo a very similar finish, e.g. Z B» K/S: 3. 
Nxcb+ hxpk 4, RhB male); 2. Nxpb fx’gb: 3. Bsc4* KI8:4. RhS mate. 
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Klinsmann’s late goal speeds Leicester towards the drop 

Francis; draining week 

Leicester City have not enjoyed 
the best of luck this season. 
They lost Draper, their best 

player, after five minutes of this FA 
Catling Premiership game on Sat¬ 
urday, and Roberts, their centre 
forward, remained in the dressing 
room at half-time. Eventually, they 
lost to a late goal by Klinsmann. 

Whether Mark McGhee has the 
basic material to rebuild the team 
next season is uncertain. He will 
almost certainly lose Draper, and 
there is not a lot of obvious quality 
on the held. It might have been 
better for all concerned if Derby 
County had won the playoff last 
May. There is certainly a greater 
tradition of support there. Leicester. 

flying too high, have been badly 
winged. 

At the end of a draining week, 
Gerry Francis, die Tottenham 
Hotspur manager, was pleased 
with his players. “I am proud of 
them,” he said. “We had to work 
just as hard as we did at Anfield 
and Old Traffoid earlier in the 
week. We are very tired." 

Klinsmann’s goal in the 83rd 
minute, was typical Lewis, a 
Leicester substitute playing at left 
back, misdirected his headed clear¬ 
ance from Edinburgh’s cross and 
the German steadied himself to 
volley acrobatically from ten yards. 

Poole, who had done sterling 
work in goal got a hand to it but. 

Michael Henderson watches Tottenham emerge 

from their third match in a week as 1-0 victors 

on this occasion, it was not enough. 
He had saved brilliantly hum 
Klinsmann and. twice, from 
Anderton when he held powerful 
shots that he would have been 
forgiven for parrying. 

Until then. Klinsmann had spent 
an arid afternoon. He struggled to 
fmri team-mates with his passes 
and got little support from a referee 
who deemed some pretty strong 
challenges oh him and his col¬ 
leagues to be fair. Most of them 
were: one or two were not Francis 

wondered later whether Tottenham 
would ever get any penalties. Per¬ 
haps he forgot that, earlier in foe 
season, before he replaced Archies 
as manager, they missed the ones 
that they did get 

Leicester played three centre 
hades, a ploy that Tottenham are 
getting used to. One of them was 
Willis, a flu sufferer who had not 
trained for a week. No wonder that 
he found Klinsmann hard to stifle 
and resorted to alternative meth¬ 
ods. not all of them legal. He dearly 

held him in the first half and there 
was some shoving and pushing 
with Sheringham too. 

it takes only a second to scores 
aL" Francis said afterwards. “I 

Idling my players that and it 
sounds obvious, but it’s a point 
worth making You must keep 
going wnrii the final whistle. which 
we have done in the last week. I give 
them ten out of ten for their 
performances in the last three 
matches-” 

Leicester made two chances of 
note. Robins cut in from the right to 
test Walker with a shot that was 
helped over the bar. Shortly before 
Tottenham scored, Lowe faded to 
make foe most of a good chance 

when Parker rolled the ball to him, 
and the goal looking. 

McGhee considered it one of 
Leicester's better performances of a 
season that has never. 
They played with spinljust asthey 
did at Old Traffoid on BoxmgDay. 
Tottenham, meanwhile, have found 
the knack of winning matdies that 
they used to surrender and foey 
deserved their win, just as Foote 

deserved sympathy- 

Howeis. N Bjmby. D Anderton. R RcewRna t 
gHjnngtam. J Nramanft 

(sob. j Lawrence 45). M HoWns 
Reform: S Lodge- 

England forward’s hundredth league goal strengthens Blackburn’s hand 

Dashing Shearer counts out Chelsea 
Blackburn Rovers;_2 
Chelsea.1 

By Peter Ball 

IT TOOK Alan Shearer, the 
Blackburn Rovers striker. 16 
minutes at Ewood Park on 
Saturday to score his hun¬ 
dredth league goal. The only 
surprise was that, by the end. 
he had not taken a step or two 
towards 200 as Blackburn 
strengthened their position at 
the head of the FA Carling 
Premiership. 

Yet Hitchcock, foe Chelsea 
goalkeeper, proved to be more 
resilient than his colleagues, 
cme header flew just over the 
crossbar, another grazed a 
post and a left-foot shot was 
pulled across goal after Sher¬ 
wood'S chip had opened foe 
way. “He [Shearer] is not quite 
as strong on his left side,” 
Glenn Hoddle, the Chelsea 
manager, said afterwards, 
“but his right seems to 
compensate." 

Finding a fault in Shearer is 
rare and. once again, people 
queued up to pay tribute to 
Blackburn's prolific 
goalscorer. “He is even better 
than I remember at South- 

Steve Sedgley is expected to 
leave Ipswich Town at the 
end of the season after 
handing in the captain's 
armband after the team was 
beaten 9-0 by Manchester 
United. Sedgley, 26. signed 
from Tottenham Hotspur 
for £1 million, has said he 
wants to return to London if 
Ipswich are relegated. 

ampton." Jeff Kenna. the full 
bade, said after a quietly 
satisfactory debut for Black- 
bum. 

If Shearer is first among 
equals, he is in good company; 
Blackburn’s ethic does not 
permit star treatment “There 
are no stars in our dressing- 
room." Shearer said, “and if 
anyone started to think he 
was, he would quickly be 
brought down to earth.” 

That ethic was visible on 
Saturday. With Wilcox miss¬ 
ing. Le Saux, the England left 
bade, uncomplainingly ceded 
his place to Kenna. moving 
Forward into midfield where 
his performance made him 
one of several contenders for 
foe man of the match. 

The sponsors’ version of 
that award was won by Sher¬ 
wood. who will surely soon be 
another of Blackburn's inter¬ 
national players. They are a 
formidable team, combining 
high quality and hard work. It 
was too much for Chelsea. 

Shearer celebrates after scoring his hundredth league goal to set Blackburn on the way to victory at Ewood Park. Photograph: Gerry Crowther 

The London side's good 
week had continued when 
Stein scored, after Furlong 
climbed above Pearce, to give 
them an unexpected lead with 
only three minutes gone. 

Scoring the early goal has 
been Blackburn’s forte at 
Ewood Park this season. With 
the benefit of such a lead, they 
can sit back and use Shearer 
and Sutton to catch sides on 
the break. Now was the biter 

being bit, but instead of adapt¬ 
ing the script to their own 
purposes. Chelsea carried on 
adventurous ly. 

With Furlong giving Pearce 
an unhappy afternoon, they 
had their moments, but were 
let down by some woeful 
defending. “We controlled the 
game for 20 minutes, and it 
was disappointing the way we 
let it go; we lacked resilience 
and confidence," Hoddle said. 

Johnsen was left alone with 
Shearer for the equaliser, and 
he made matters worse by 
attempting an overhead kick 
to intercept Le Same's pass. 
His effort failed and Shearer 
was away to claim his thirtieth 
goal in the Premiership for foe 
second successive season, a 
record that only Jimmy 
Greaves has achieved in the 
leading division since the Sec¬ 
ond World War. 

For foe second goal, with 
Sutton and Shearer combin¬ 
ing to send in Sherwood, the 
Chelsea defence melted away 
like the March snow on the 
top of the surrounding west 
Pennine moors. 

By the end, Blackburn had 
removed Manchester United’s 
advantage in goal difference, 
but the points were enough. 
They have now lost only twice 
in 23 Premiership games. 

Pressure? What pressure? 
“We're enjoying being at the 
top," Shearer said. “I’ve been 
at foe bottom with Southamp¬ 
ton, and I know which I 
prefer.” 

A Shearer, C SuHon 
CHH-SEA (4-4-2) K rttchcock — SCiarioe, 
F Sinclair. E Jormsen. A Myers — C Btitey. 
N Spaceman (flub: D Lae, G 
PeacocH, D Rocasuo (sub: G Has. 74) — M 
Stein. P Furlong. 
Referee: P Denson 

Knighton revels in 
his latest cause 

Carlisle United.2 
Walsall.1 

BY I VO TENNANT 

THE face is more jowly, foe 
footwork less dexterous than 
when he was juggling a ball 
around Old Trafford, but 
Michael Knighton remains 
nothing if not a showman. 
After mis somewhat fortuitous 
victory, he stood in what 
passes for Carlisle's royal box 
and made as if to spray 
champagne over his dub 
captain. 

No wonder, for Reeves had 
scored both goals at a time 
when Walsall, in third place, 
had looked increasingly likely 
to make up some ground on 
the leaders. For Knighton, the 
chairman and chief executive, 
running Carlisle United is the 
next best thing to running 
Manchester United. 

Knighton has huge ambi¬ 
tions. He would like to achieve 
with Carlisle what Wimble¬ 
don have managed down the 
years, only he does not want 
them to be watched only on 
Ceefax. Self-effacement may 
not be his strong suit, but the 
style that he advocates is 
reflected in his team. 

All credit to Mick 
Wadsworth, the manager, and 

Reeves, the captain, who now 
has 18 league goals to his 
name this season. They are 
two pleasant men. There is 
some oomph there, as well. 
Carlisle, unbeaten at home 
this season, refused even to 
contemplate that, with a lead, 
of 12 points, one defeat would 
not be of significance. 

Walsall, managed by Chris 
Nicholl. that quintessential 
Englishman, took the lead in 
foe thirteenth minute and 
retained it until 13 minutes 
from foe end. 

The manner in which they 
conceded both goals horrified 
Nicholl. for he was once foe 
stoutest of defenders. None¬ 
theless, neither he nor any¬ 
body else will see a more 
exciting match at this level. 

There could well have been 
four goals in foe first ten 
minutes. Walsall’s goal, creat¬ 
ed by Lightbourne’S dummy 
and scored through Wilson's 
precise shot was exemplary. 

Carlisle probably need no 
more than a further three 
victories from their remaining 
nine matches to be promoted. 
CARUSLE UNITED (4-3-3): T Cag — D 
Ednonc&on, D WsUrg. d MouttfreW, T 
Gtfknore — W Aapmafi. S Hayward U 

i R Prates — □ Currie. D . .. . 
Rsavw, P Cflrtwnv. 
WALSALL (4-3-3): T Wood - W Evans. S 
Ryder. C Palmer. D Rogers —C March. M 
rfComar. J Keeler - K Ugmxxme. K 
vnean. S Houghton, 
Referee: j RueMon 

Danger of disappointing Laudrup 
The Scottish Tourist 

Board should do the 
decent tiling and reim¬ 

burse Rangers for half of 
Brian Laudrup's transfer fee. 
Since signing at Ibrox last 
summer, the Dane's praise of 
his new home has paused only 
when he needed his breath to 
humiliate defenders. Glasgow 
and its environs are much 
loved by the natives, but few 
previous outsiders had noticed 
its resemblance to Shangri-La. 

It would be sad if foe only 
eyesores Laudrup noticed 
were our football matches. 
The premier division initially 
feared Laudiup’s judgment. It 
was as if the proprietor of a 
motorway cafe had seen Jona¬ 
than Meades come in for a bite 
to eat 

In fact, despite his exquisite 
skills, the forward has hearty 
tastes. The enthusiasm of our 
approach and the freedom 
from tactical restraint which 
Rangers give him appeal to 
Laudrup. 

When asked if he missed the 
challenge of world-class oppo¬ 
sition which he had encoun¬ 
tered with FiorentinSL Lau¬ 
drup replied dial he could get 
ail that by playing for Den¬ 
mark. On Saturday, however, 
Mien Rangers lost to Heart of 
Midlothian at Tynecastle for 
the second time in a month, 
hairline cracks began to 
appear in his serenity. 

There were no tantrums, but 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

the exasperation showed in 
one incident, when he gave a 
pass to Alex Qeland and never 
received foe return. Laudrup 
made it witheringly clear that 
a one-two does not involve 
dubbing foe ball out of play. 

In the first half, especially. 
Rangers were disorderly, acc¬ 
ident-prone and innocuous. 
Their goal, moments from foe 
interval, was composed solely 
of Laudrup’s virtuosity, as he 
curled a snot from foe fringes 
of the area round Craig Nel¬ 
son. the Hearts goalkeeper. 
That made foe score 2-1 and 
Rangers were unable to equal¬ 
ise. 

Walter Smith, their manag¬ 
er. complained that his team 
had been “very slack in foe 
first half-hair", but he is 
unlikely to condude that this 
was just a bad day. Failure, in 
fact was no surprise. Rangers 
have now won only three 
times in ten matches since the 

r, and that 
spell includes removal from 
foe Tennents Scottish Cup by 
Hearts. Teams have begun to 
count on Rangers’s failings. 

On Saturday, Hearts persis¬ 
tently fired foe ball down their 
left wing, aiming for a gap 
between Alan McLaren, the 
right back, and Basile Bali, the 
centre half. The first goal, 
from John Robertson, came 
from precisely that area. Both 
then, and when John Millar 
added a second, some blame 
settled on Ally Maxwell, the 
goalkeeper, who is, anxiously 
at present, deputising for foe 
injured Andy Goram. 

The return of a few absent 
players, however, will not 
wholly restore Rangers. Even 
if Aliy McCoist and Mark 
Hatefey make a complete re¬ 
covery, they must, at 32 and 33 
respectively, gradually lose 
relevance. 

The need to buy is recog¬ 
nised. Smith was in Gothen¬ 
burg last Wednesday to watch 
Jesper Blomqvist, the young 
winger, in IFK's European 
Cup quarter-final with Bayern 
Munich. 

There have also been trips to 
Italy, and Smith was credited 
with a fleeting interest in Tom¬ 
as Skuhravy. foe Genoa centre 
forward. Other rumours in¬ 
volve Rob Mackaay, of Vitesse 
Arnhem, who ai least sounds 
as if he ought to be in Scotland. 
It is, though, for easier to list 

names than to negotiate trans¬ 
fers. Rangers can reportedly 
spare £10 million for new 
players, but Europe has sev¬ 
eral dubs that can match 
them. Blomqvist, returning 
from injury and lacking form, 
will still choose his next dub 
as much as he is chosen. 

The coming months will be 
foe most thorough test of 
Smith's gifts of talent-spotting 
and persuasion. Rangers, still 
12 points ahead in foe premier 
division, are in little danger in 
foe championship, but they 
can hardly afford to blunder 
into the European Cup with 
their present side. The need for 
change has not lessened since 
AEK Athens brushed them 
aside in August. 

Rangers must also be 
aware of the impor¬ 
tance of providing 

Laudrup with Satisfactory 
team-mates. There is no indi¬ 
cation that foe Dane is rest¬ 
less. but. at 26. he has already 
played for six dubs. Laudrup 
is familiar with foe transfer 
market and. if the day came 
when he despaired of the 
standards around him. he 
would have tittle compunction 
about leaving Rangers. 

If Scotland turned out to be 
no more than just another 
episode in Laudrup's footloose 
career, the loss to foe premier 
division and foe Ibrox dub 
would be immense. 

Amokachi 
happy to 
take half 
a chance 

Queens Park Rangers... 2 
Everton.3 

By Pat Gibson 

THESE are desperate days for 
managers in foe FA Carling 
Premiership. First. Joe Rqyle. 
of Everton, was forced to give 
Daniel Amokachi half a game 
on Saturday; then, Ray Wil¬ 
kins, in charge of Queens Park 
Rangers, admitted that he 
might have to start playing 
again at foe age of 38. 

Royie even recognising foe 
presence of Amokachi seemed 
as remote a possibility as 
Wilkins picking himself at 
kick-off time. The £3 million 
Nigeria international had 
been left on the substitutes’ 
bench despite die absence of 
the suspended Ferguson and 
the injured Rideout for foe 
match against a Rangers side 
climbing steadily with four 
wins in six games. 

How different it looked 90 
minutes later. Amokachi had 
played a part in all three 
Everton goals and Wflkins 
was considering playing 
against Chelsea on Wednes- 

Ful! results and 
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day to try to prevent a slide 
into the relegation dogfight 

Notiiing illustrates the vola¬ 
tility of the situation better 
than Rangers's experience on 
Saturday. Victory would have 
taken them into the top ten. 
Defeat means that they are 
one of eight dubs separated by 
four points above Leicester 
City and Ipswich Town. 

Wilkins's presence may be 
required because of the loss of 
Barker with a knee injury, 
although his departure, in foe 
25th minute, had nothing like 
the impact of foe change Royie 
made at half-time. Angell, 
playing his first game for six 
months, had been so hopeless¬ 
ly ineffective in Ferguson's 
role that Rqyle had no alterna¬ 
tive but to send on Amokachi. 

What happened after that 
may force Rqyle to revise his 
opinion of a player who has 
been conspicuously absent 
since he took over from Mike 
Walker. By putting himself 
into areas where Angell had 
failed to tread. Amokachi so 
revitalised Everton that they 
were able to withstand well- 
crafted goals by Ferdinand 
and Gotten, which twice put 
Rangers ahead. 

Everton* first two goals 
were scrappy affairs. Barlow 
slipped the ball wide of Rob¬ 
ots when Amokachi’s shot 
rebounded to him, then Mc¬ 
Donald headed into his own 
net after Amokachi’s header 
released Hinchdiffe on the 
left. However, foe last-minute 
winner could not have been 
crisper. Amokachi was fouled 
on the edge of the penalty area 
and Hinchdiffe rocketed the 
free kick into foe top corner. 
QUSirS PARK RANGERS (4-4-2) ■ A 
Roberts - D Bartsty, A McOonakl D 
Madtto. C Wiser - T &nda». S Bate 
(sub: G Penrico. PSmmV I HoStmay. A 
rnpay — L Fan^Tono. K Glkn. 
EVBtTON (4-5-1)' N Scuba* — E Bwren, 
D Waaon. G Aden. A Hncncilfe — S 
Bartow, 8 Horne. A Grant (sub M Jacfcson. 
88). J Banal, A Umpar—B Anqal (sub. D 
Amokachi, 45). 
nalaroo: K Morton 
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Villa’s old 
soldiers in 
battle to 

avoid drop 
Aston Villa.0 
West Ham United...2 

By Keith Pike 

NOT many managers will 
find something to smile abort 
as they head home after a 3-0 
drfrnt, but Ron Atkinson 
could have been excused a 
chuckle as he and his Coven¬ 
try City limped out of 
Elland Road on Saturday. If 
they did not know it before¬ 
hand, they should now — 
Aston Villa, formerly Atkin¬ 
son’s ageing but able army, 
are in trouble. 

The team that Atkinson was 
forced to bequeath in Novem¬ 
ber was capable of bearing 
Inter Milan. The one now 
managed by Brian little 
would struggle to beat Inter 
Cardiff if this shapeless, ster¬ 
ile performance is anything to 
go by. They have taken two 
points out of their last five 
games, and have only eight 
left to reverse the slide. Five of 
those are away from Villa 
Park, a splendid stadium that 
next season could be hosting' 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
and European championship 
matches in quick succession. 

Just a month ago, Little’s 
honeymoon . period had 
looked never-ending. Eleven 
days after thumping Wimble; 
don 7-L VDlaied Leicester City 
4-1 with 15 minutes to go, and’ 
an unlikely charge towards 
Europe was taking shape. 
Then Leicester, the Huh that 
little had left in such acrimo¬ 
nious dmnnstanccs to suc¬ 
ceed Atkinson, pulled back to 
force a 44 draw; since then, 
the descent has gathered pace. 

Outwardly, Uttle remains 
calm if not confident, but, as 
he repeatedly dosed his eyes 
and massaged his brow after¬ 
wards, his mannerisms be¬ 
trayed trim. He was probably 
dreaming of headless chick¬ 
ens. 

How little could have done 
with Fashanu on the field 
rather than in the stand. 
Charles, on the right flank, 
and, especially, Staunton, on 
the left, supplied enough ‘ 
crosses, but it was ammuni¬ 
tion for a howitzer, not Villa's 
pea shooter strike force that 
saw Saunders partnered in 
turn fay Johnson. Yorke and 
Ehiogu. 

Otherwise, Villa either ran 
head-long into West Ham 
United's carefully laid booby 
traps or. less forgiveably, care¬ 
lessly conceded hard-won 
possession with third-rate 
casting. From a fraction of the 
opportunities. West Ham — 
hard-working, resilient and so 
much more composed — won 
comfortably, Moncur blasting 
them ahead from 25 yards In 
the 11th minute, and 
capitalising on Teale’s blon¬ 
der to setup Hutchison for the 
second, four minutes into the 
second hail “it was a massive 
game for us and we have 
given ourselves a chance," 
Harry Redknapp, the West 
Ham manager, said. 
ASTON VILLA (4-4-2) M BosnWl — G 
Chartos. R McGrath. STeate, A Wtiotf—D 
Twka (sub U Ehogu, 7tmn). I Taylor, A 
Townsend, s Staunton — T Johnson (sub: 
R Hougtton, 48), □ Saunctora. 
WEST HAM UNTO* (4-4-2). L MMoata 
-T Breactor. M Rteper. SPons. J 0W9- 
M A*an. J Moncur. I Bishop. M Holmes 

Rowland. 62) - A Cotea, D 
HUchtson (sub j Bora. 78). 
ReMrae: M Bodenham 
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Alison Kervin counts down the minutes of a day with the team’s most loyal supporters 

SP] 

-•7 4 

i MORGAN 

Merry wives of England ••• f 

Am 

provide very good cheer S*: 

nriTAs the doors of 
•Tl*) the Rose Room at 

Twickenham swing open, the 
business of entertaining rug¬ 
by union's most distinguished 
guests begins. A thousand 
blazers and kilts march 
through the door, greeting 
one another as they go. Mean¬ 
while, hidden away in a sea of 
club ties and rugged faces are 
four young women, the first of 
the England team's wives and 
girlfriends to appear. 

Laden down with weekend 
bags and evening dresses, 
they hold on to one another 
affectionately and drop their 
bags in relief. Sue Bence, with 
Jason Leonard. Kay Gredig. 
with Martin Johnson, Sue 
Keats, with Graham Rown- 
tree. and Michelle Lawrence, 
with Ben Clarke, are the early 
birds, having travelled in a 
taxi together that morning. 

They take their seats at one 
end of an immaculately laid- 
out table and begin a lunch of 
melon. Scotch lamb and Eng¬ 
lish trifle. There is more than 
enough Chardonnay circulat¬ 
ing to calm even the worst 
nerves, but the women are 
only halfway through their 
first course when the first 
potential crisis occurs. 

Cindy, the wife- of Greg 
Bo [term an. the lateral 1-up, is 
stuck at Richmond station 
trying to get a cab. Her tickets 
are with Debbie Wilson. Mike 
Can's girlfriend, who has just 
left the Petersham Hotel. 
After much running around 
notifying people on every 
gate, at Twickenham control 
and at the Petersham Hotel, 
Cindy strolls in to die Rose 
Room with Debbie, having 
caught up with her after all. 

Other women filter in 
through the next hour and 
join the table. Sara Andrew 
and Jayne G us con appear, 
both heavily pregnant and 
discuss the difficulties of find¬ 
ing something to wear to the 
dinner. Gary. Jeremy’s broth¬ 
er, has not come with Jane 
this time, which avoids a lot of 
confusion. Gary looks exactly 
like his brother and there is 
always concern when he is 
seen knocking bade drinks an 
hour before kick-off. 

The tension is usually 
indicated by the amount of 
cigarette smoke. Today, an 
enormous cloud hangs over 

the women’s table. About half 
an hour before kick-off, the 
England management team 
comes in to the.room having 
left the players to their own 
devices. The women look at 
one another nervously. 

2 AC The two reams 
• t:J run out to applause 

from the West Stand, where 
many of the women are sitting 
fairly dose together. The play¬ 
ers are allocated about ten 
tickets each, so their partners 
tend to be within shouting 
distance of one another. 

There Is much smiling and 
hugging and ' banter flying 
across between the women 
and the players on the re¬ 
placements bench nearby. 

The match begins. Leonard 
goes off covered in blood. Sue. 
his girlfriend, is alarmed. Sue 
Keats, meanwhile, is thrilled 

every player and rugby fol¬ 
lowers are everywhere, des¬ 
perate to spenda few minutes 

-chatting to their favourite 
player. 
. .Some of the wives and 

. girlfriends wart anxiously by 
their sides. Others have given 
up altogether and head to¬ 
wards the bar to drink with 
the rest of the girls while the 
adulation goes on. 

Two players are singled out 
for drugs rests and go through 

huge men dancing. Some 
wave and beep their horns if 
they recognise the players. 

Rowntree is summoned to 
■perform for the team to cele¬ 
brate his first cap. The custom 
is long established and the 
Leicester forward attempts 
This Charming Man, but he 
is drowned out by groans and 
wolf whistles from the others. 

The passengers continue to 
party as the coach weaves 
through- the capital's streets. 

p« <■« 

the usual palaver of trying to Colin Herridge, the ream’s 
produce a urine sample in. a liaison officer, takes the mi- 
state of complete dehydration. 

The last of the players-gets 
in to the Rose Room by abort 
5-30pnu and it is time to move 
them as quickly as possible on 

. to . foe coach to get to the 
London Hilton hotel on Park 
Lane in time ■ for dinner. A 
crowd of wellwishers has 

'assembled outside and Swing 

crophone and runs through 
the plans for the evening. 
There is much banter as he 
tries to explain that we must 
be at the dinner in the Hilton 
by 8.0pm and therefore can¬ 
not spend ages getting ready 
Or have too many.'drmks in 
the upstairs bar. 

fed 
because Rowntree, her boy- Low, Sweet Chariot can be 
friend, has the chance'to come heard loud and dear. As the 
on and win his _ .players leave, they 
first cap. The two -are greeted with 
women look at cheers arid more 
each other across _ 
the crowd and gjv 
smile. Each ® 
knows how the JUld 
other is feeling. 

It soon becomes . fruxi 
dear why the ' 
players are not 
paid to play rug- ‘ 
by. The Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) cannot 
afford to pay for anything 
once they have settled Victor 
Ubogu's shorts bilL There are 
jeers and laughter as he rips 
one pair after another. 

A man a few rows back has 
discovered that we are all with 
the England team, and he is 
desperately trying to work out 
who is with whom. He guess¬ 
es wrong, but most of the 
women seem more than 
happy with the partner he 
assigns them, so they leave it 
at that. 

When England win. there is 
a massive cheer from the 
women, and more hugs and 
talk of the evening ahead. 

‘Others 
give up 

and head 
towards 
the bar’ 

requests for auto- 
‘ lin graphs.. Dean 
’ Ridiards.' walks 
if^fl cart to enormous 
^ applause. There 

trric are pats on the 
bade for foe Un- 

jar* derwood brothers, 
■ ■ ■- cheersfor Gusoott 

■ and screams for 
Kyran Bracken. Even with a 
badly cut lfo.be BStiUnigby 
Union's answer tor Hugh 

.Grant •... .' 
The players sign hundreds 

of match programmes, rugby 
balls. T-shirts and even bro¬ 
ken legs before the police 
escort can finally move the 
coach away. 

7fV The players, their 
• U wives and girlfriends. 

5/T The Rose Room is 
•\J bustling. There is a 

section set aside for players 
and their immediate families 
but. as the players enter, most 
of them mingle with support¬ 
ers. There are dozens of 
autograph hunters around 

the bags and plenty of beer 
are stacked up on the coach 
heading towards foe Hilton 
Hotel on Prirk Lane. The 
police escort is doing its best 
to move us through the 
London traffic, but it is slow 
going and we are due to be at 
foe dinner for 730pm. 

Will .Carling takes foe mi¬ 
crophone and announces that 
he is putting on a tape and 
everyone has to dance. The 
celebrations begin in earnest 
as bemused car drivers look 
in amazement at a busload of 

8 0/"\The dinner has 
.jU been put back a 

little because of the team's late 
arrival. It takes place in the 
huge ballroom with around 
600 people present There are 
usually two separate dinners, 
one for the men and one for 
the women, buL on this 
occasion, it is mixed. There is 
a band playing and a menu of 
smoked chicken, consomme 
of lobster, rosette of lamb and 
strawberry charlotte 

The women are really 
. dressed up for foe- occasion, 
many of them in long evening 
dresses, some wearing cock¬ 
tail numbers, most in black 
and all looking stunning. In 
Ireland, three years ago. they 
nearly went to foe dinner in 
jeans. All their luggage had 
been left on the coach, which 
had disappeared by foe end of 
the match. A long hour later, 
it was tracked down on the 
other side of Dublin, with the 
driver asleep inside. 

Dennis Easby begins the 
speeches and Gavin Hastings 
replies. He is an outstanding 
speaker. He and Carling both 
congratulate foe teams, 
Rowntree receives his cap and 
the five nations’ trophy is 
presented to England, ft is 
immediately filled with cham¬ 
pagne and emptied down the 
players’ throats as the' real 
celebrations begins. 

V " 

• .few- 
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Alison Kervin is features 
editor.of Rugby World Sue Bence. Michelle Lawrence, Kay Gredig and Sue Keates line up in support of the England cause on Saturday 

Ireland’s limitations too much for sorry Wales 
Wales-12 
Ireland.16 

By Gerald Davies 

IT CANNOT often be claimed in 
sport, but this match was precisely 
what it was meant to be. It lived up, 
or rather lived down, to everything 
that was expected of iL Motivated by 
the fear of the fate that stalked them, 
both teams produced 80 minutes of 
vastly uninspiring rugby littered 
with ineptitude and error. These 
were the authentic wooden spoon 
contenders playing a wooden spoon 
sort of game. The players did their 
best, but it was not good enough. 

Gerry Murphy, the Ireland 
coach, admitted afterwards that a 
neutral observer might be well 
within his rights to ask for his 
money back. Other jokes abounded, 
too. To a pre-planned coded mess¬ 
age, the police and stewards re¬ 
sponded to a public announcement 
that proclaimed enigmatically that 
“Mr Rugby had entered foe 
ground" by departing in search of 
their quarry. Later, during a partic¬ 
ularly flat period, it was declared 
that “Mr Rugby had departed". He 
knew better than to hang around. 

At least foe crowd could see foe 
funny side. The only expression of 
frustration during the afternoon — 
although there were plenty later — 
was foe slow handclap that greeted 
Neil Jenkins before he kicked his 
second penalty goal of the second 
half. Cutting down the deficit was 
all very well, but, with Wales having 
scored only three tries in their past 
seven games, and Muliin, of Ire¬ 
land. having scored a beauty in foe 
first half of this one, there was a 
sense of disappointment and ques¬ 

tioning: was kicking goals all that 
Wales could do?To be fair. Jenkins'S 
kick brought his team within a point 
of Ireland and there was still half an 
hour to go. 

The difference between the sides 
was that Ireland knew their limita¬ 
tions and drew a simple and direct 
plan to accommodate them. Burke 
did not however, help their cause 
by constantly miskicking at foe re¬ 
starts. The game was unsatisfactory 
because of such elementary mis¬ 
takes. The ball was often lost by 
both teams in the tackle. 

Elimination of such errors is one 
reason why other teams are so far 
ahead. At any rate there were no 
frills from Ireland, and Burke, after 
Elwood had been taken off on a 
stretcher after a late tackle by 
Collins which left him with just a 
sore neck, chose to lack for position. 
Yet Ireland stay encamped in their 
own half for most of the time. 

Wales had greater ambitions to 
run, but were ill-equipped to do so. 
They did not prepare a sufficiently 
good platform from which expan¬ 
sive movement could spring. They 

were attempting to run from their 
heels, not their toes. 

The second part of foe Irish 
strategy then came into play. They 
tackled everything. Their defence, 
which Gerry Murphy commended 
heartily afterwards, had width and 
depth. So much so that Wales 
looked increasingly unlikely to add 
to the single tries that they scored in 
each of foe games against Romania, 
Italy and Scotland. 

Their persistent charges close to 
the forward fringes got no change 
from Foley, Johns and Halvey, who. 

although they did not look as if they 
would last the pace, somehow 
survived to give Noel Murphy, the 
Ireland manager, a modicum of 
optimism for foe World Cup. For a 
fortnight before the tournament 
begins, the players will be able to 
train together without other distrac¬ 
tions. They can only improve. 

Yet to what extent are such squad 
training sessions profitable? To 
have players together in such a way 
for so long cannot always be 
thought a luxury. Wales, for all their 
increasing number of such sessions. 

are no better now than they were at 
the stan of the season, and could, 
indeed, be worse. Dare one suggest 
that Wales look a tired team and 
that what they really need is a long 
period of rest? This is but a shadow 
of the Wales team that gave South 
Africa such a hard time. 

There is little point repeating that 
injuries and defections have taken 
their toll on Wales. This perfor¬ 
mance lacked direction and control, 
qualities that should be expected of 
all first-class players, whether of 
true international calibre or not. 
Only one Wales player emerged 
with genuine credit—Spencer John, 
the youngest in the team. No player 
could match his energy, enthusiasm 
and sheer determination. 

Ireland duly punished Wales. 
Wales went into the lead, inevitably 
through a penalty goal by Jenkins, 
but. by half-time. Burke had 
dropped a smart goal, kicked a 
penalty goal and converted Muffin's 
try. Jenkins closed the gap with 
another kick before the interval, and 
two more afterwards. However. 1 
Burke then responded with another , 
of his own to leave Wales with no 
points in the five nations' champion¬ 
ship for only the second time. 

Natal turn 
up heat 

on young 
hopefuls 

Natal. 
England A. 

By Our Sports Staff 
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Muffin marks his fiftieth international appearance for Ireland with the only try of the match in Cardiff. Photograph: David Jones 
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Resignations add to disarray as Welsh rugby hits new low Spare a thought for Alan 
Davies, the Wales coach, this 
morning. A nice man with a 

quick wit he has found that the 
roars of aedahn of 1994 have turned 
to the whistles of derision of 1995. 
After Wales had won the champion¬ 
ship last year, Davies was named 
coach of foe year. Now that Wales 
have collected the wooden spoon, 
Davies is facing dismissal 

The streets of Cardiff were filled 
on Saturday night with men baying 
for his head. Long before foe final 
whistle, Welshmen were beside 
themselves at the way Wales could 
win so much possession and lose 
the game. The final insult a gesture 
of astonishing indifference to the 
national team, octured when a 

Mexican wave continued as Neil 
Jenkins attempted a kick at goal 

Many of the great and good in 
Welsh rugby gathered for foe after¬ 
match dinner at a Cardiff hotel 
Derek Quinnell was there and so 
was J. J. Williams. Kevin Bowling 
arrived garlanded with humhs 
after foe A team that he coaches lad 
defeated Ireland’s on Friday. 

As these men strolled through a 
foyer, crowded in the main with 
jubilant Irish, one Welshman 
caught foe mood of both the 
moment and the country. “That was 
the worst performance by Wales 
since the game against England in 
the 1987 World Cup," he said 
gloomily. “At least we won that 
one." 

John Hopkins speculates on the fate of manager 

and coach who have presided over dismal failure 

When Geoff Evans, one of 
Wales’s five selectors, appeared at 
the hotel he was asked about a 
newspaper report which said that 
he and J. P. R Williams, a selectors’ 
advisor, had so disagreed with foe 
compostion of the Wales team that 
played Ireland, that they had sub¬ 
mitted their resignations. 

Evans, a British Isles player in 
1971 and a lecturer in London now, 
was cagey. He did not deny it nor 
did he confirm iL Clearly, there had 
been a lot of discussion, because foe 
meeting took six hours according to 

one source and eight according to 
another. It is claimed that Evans 
and Williams did not agree with the 
dropping of Derwyn Jones, the 
gigantic lock forward, but they were 
asked to keep their resignations a 
secret until after the match. It is also 
claimed that a further change was 
made to foe team after foe selection 
meeting had concluded. 

Yesterday, it was confirmed that 
Williams had resigned, and Evans 
issued a statement saying: "... 
There was a serious disagreement 
on a matter of principle for selection 

... and I said I would consider my 
position." 

Evans said that he wrote to the 
other selectors expressing his con¬ 
cern about what happened and 
hinting that he might resign. He 
said that he will make his derision 
next week. 

“That’s news to me." Davies said 
yesterday. “We never vole on selec¬ 
tion matters. At foe end of the day. it 
is my team. If there are any 
contentious issues, then we sleep on 
them before making a final deci¬ 
sion: that is what happened In this 
case. We are never in foil agree¬ 
ment. Selectors often have strong 
views. I do not understand why this 
has gone this far.” 

Davies was appointed the Wales 

coach in die final moments before 
foe World Cup in 1991. There seems 
no doubt that his days are num¬ 
bered: foe only question remains 
when will he go—this week, before 
the squad is picked on Wednesday 
for foe World Cup. which starts in 
66 days, or after it If he goes, who 
will replace him? 

A leading candidate is Bowring, 
whose A teams have done so well 
Alec Evans, from Australia, who 
has transformed Cardiff, is a candi¬ 
date. Even the name of John Hart, 
from New Zealand, was mentioned 
last week. There is an unpleasant 
irony that, at foe time that Wales 
should be glorying in receiving the 
1999 World Cop, their rugby is at a 
desperately low level. 

SELECTION of the England 
party for foe World Cup was .--Un¬ 
made no easier by the defeat of 
the A team in sweltering heat ■ 
in Durban on Saturday. John ; ir-f;: 
Hall and Neil Back, the flank- ’ -sev¬ 
ers, were outstanding against-.luli... 
a Natal side which, though. +/•;. 
playing only its second match X- 
of the season, contained eight ^ 
full internationals and three V 
more dose to the South AfricaUV-:J 
side. (.?; / • 

However, the management ’* I 
team at King’s Park, where .v-^ 
England will play their World- ." ' 
Cup pool matches, was ;: v-G 
delighted with the quality of--':'■'{ 
performance in strange condkyWtp 
tions and hopes that reciprocal' ' 
arrangements can be made 
sustain A-team fixtures 
southern-hemisphere provin- - > *-£ 
rial sides. "Players like Archer , 
and West learned so much " • -• . 
against a world-class pair of-A^ 
locks like Andrews and Atber- - T.-. 
ton,” Peter Rossborougfo the 
manager, said. . 

Neither side could achieve' "^: 
continuity and there was a loC," 
of offside, which accounted fbr;- . ^: 
six penalty goals kicked by - .- j 
Honiball — which effectively- ' 
won the match for Natal. —:. 
and four by Grayson. Yet Hull • 
onoe more impressed on hard,..; 
going and initiated the move 
which led to Hunter’s - oat- ‘-;? ' 
standing try late in the first . 
half. '■ -v- ■ 

Briar 

Scotland’, 

°%ne* 
•2LW... 

fbardr, „ 1"W iK ;■ 

£ 

“It was good to see Hunter- 
coming through foe game and 
looking fit and fast,” 
Rossborough said. 

Pilch ; 

3 - - • 

SCORERS: Natal: Trtor. Aten, &Ml 
CawBraion: Hortbe*. Penalty godK 

18) Dropped opal: ttanBriL 
Enflfand A: TrtBsrrtjrtflr.^Hef. Penally 
gas: Gtayson {4) Dropped gow 

NATAL- h Reaao EOwaros: C uai der . rf.T-. 
Tt*#**}«n. □ MUf, P hUter. J Smat & 
Haibeff K Putt, R Kerrpsoa J «aa S’' J'."- 

WBartmam(capatnl.MAndrews. - . 
Sf^on.DIV»».G^cATmMJa,..:..'. ' 

Thompson (51 rrtn). Ktieee 
^c«dl>yWv8nHeoden/d4 ' 
ENGLAND A: P Huff (Bnstol): 1 Hunter-J’.'l 

£ 
JN*manj*on). 3 
Hdptey (Wasps), j SMgMhoime (B 

(NfWfwnptDn). M & 
Kwroammon)-. R HaitMck (Gweni 
™98n (Ertsioi). D Gariortti (Leicec 

A OtpraM (SteaMW). • 
Rfcfera®; 3 Ne^thfing (Bofend). 

rV 
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Counting 
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England 
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Five nations’ decider brings mixed emotions to victors 

England feed grand ambition 
thncp nf cnurse. I was deliehtet 

ENGLAND'S third grand 
slam triumph in five years is a 
tremendous achievement and 
the scenes at Twickenham at 
the end of a video' over 
Scotland which also brought 
us the triple crown and the 
Calcutta Cup will be among 
my fondest sporting memo¬ 
ries, but afterwards there was 
a change of mood, a feeling of 
frustration. . 

There were three major 
reasons for this. We were at 
the end of a week which 
believe may prove to be a a 
watershed for rads- There 
was an awful lot of hype and 
tension around on Saturday, 
too much. 1 hope whai 
happened in the days leading 
up to the game were not a sign 
of things to come because I did 

not like what 1 saw and read. 
The hype was far too great, the 
worst I had experienced. 

It was unnecessary and 1 
particularly do not like the 
idea of people saying and 
writing things that stir up 
feelings, especially among the 
crowd. People underestimate 
the amount of pressure the 
players are put under and that 
was compounded by the com¬ 
ments made by certain ex- 
players, especially north of the 
border, and certain commen¬ 
tators. 

Ex-players have to accept 
more responsibility for pro¬ 
tecting the image of the game 
and the media must be more 
responsible too. By contrast. I 
thought the way Gavin Has¬ 
tings and Will Carling con- 

Rob Andrew on the grand finale that 

brought unexpected frustrations 

ducted themselves before and 
after the match was exempla¬ 
ry. just what we should be able 
to expect 

perhaps all this is a mani¬ 
festation of the growing com¬ 
mercialism of the game. It is 
what we are heading for 
unless we put the brakes on to 
a certain degree. 

One of the other things that 
created the sense of feeling flat 
was that the trophies were not 
presented after the match as 
the public so dearly wanted. 
Some way should have been 
found to provide this. It would 
have given a point of focus to 

our celebrations at Twicken¬ 
ham. As it was, everyone left 
the ground feeling slightly 

The other reason was the 
way the game itself had teen 
played. This was a big let¬ 
down and we felt Scotland 
certainly went out of their way 
to kill die game and kill our 
ball. That tactic drags both 
sides down and it was not 
what we set out to do but once 
we found the Soots doing it — 
and apparently being allowed 
to get away with it — we did 
the same. Consequently the 
spectade was ruined for those opponents. 

at Twickenham and those 
watching on television. 

By Saturday night we were 
just glad that all the words 
were finished with and we had 
done the job. We were ex¬ 
hausted mentally more than 
physically. We were glad we 
had overcome the fear of 
losing the whole shooting 
match in our own backyaid. 
We would have found it very 
difficult to cope with that. 

But we did win. We did not 
allow Scotland to knock us off 
air game and we should be 
pleased we created the posit¬ 
ions from which I was able to 
kick the penalties. That is all 
you can da take advantage of 
the punishment the referee 
has meted out to your 

MOORE OF AN 
argument 

Brian Moore. England’s 
hooker, sard Scotland 

"ruined the whole 
game" at Twickenham. 
^David Miller agrees 

"Good for Moore ■ 
But Simon Barnes says: 
•There’s no obligation 
to entertain". Pag6 25 

^ will Carling con- nave given a puun ui -- " 

Carling handed World Cup lead 
By David Hands 

bucby CORRESPONDENT 

WILL CARLING, having led England 
on Saturday to aD the prizes m nigby 
union's five nations' championstnp - 
grand slam, triple cr®wnJn4lfS“Si 
Cut) - has been confirmed captain for 
the World Cup. which begins m South 

Africa in May. . 
Carling became captain ui 1988.^al the 

aee of 22. and has now led England in 48 
internationals. The decision 
element oF rubber stamping but Jack 
Rowell, the England manager, said 
SStov “Captains have to prove 

onand off the field and he 

Stone that 1 find him 
England World Cup squad wfll be 

"wS^wh^plSetrf from ctaropi- 
■TiTW to*winners of ^ wooden 

spoon, amid doubts over.** f^Vre of 
5S coach. Alan Davies, and the 

resignation of a selector. Geoff Evans, 
and an adviser. J. P- R- Williams, are due 
to announce their squad on Thursday. 

The Irish squad is unlikely to emerge 
before the end of the month and 
Scotland, who play Romania oo April 22, 
will wait until April 6. Peter Wright the 
Boroughminr prop, sprung a collarbone 
at Twickenham and the recovery time 
takes him dangerously dose to departure 
for South Africa. One of Scotland's pool 
opponents in South Africa, the Ivory 
Coast, lost 97-7 to Northern Transvaal in 
Pretoria on Friday. 

“I had a lot of satisfaction from the 
nature of our win," Rowell said after the 
24-12 victory over Scotland at Twicken¬ 
ham, during which he took the field at 
half-time, a policy approved by the 
International Rugby Football Board but 
frowned upon by the Rugby Football 
Union. 

Carling, mptain of a grand slam team 
for the third time after the triumphs of 

1991 and 1992. was confident in his belief 
that England could win the World Cup. 
-I always felt we were in control but I 
don’t think we really imposed ourselves." 
he said. “We were doing just enough but 
we were a little bit tense. It was a big step 
for us. It might not have Looked it but it 
was." 

Garin Hastings, the Scotland captain, 
was generous in defeat but added: 
"Scotland have contributed enormously 
to this five nations’ season and I’m very 
proud of the boys- There is a good blend 
of youth and experience; especially in the 
back drrisfoaaj’dd would be crazy if we 

did not make use of the speed and youth 
we have available in the conditions we 
win find in South Africa." _ 

Diary, page 16 
Television view, page 22 

f,upland's women wait page 24 
Wales in disarray, page 24 

England’s grand day, page 25 

Of course, I was delighted 
that 1 kicked so consistently 
but I was nervous beforehand 
and it was the hours of 
practice 1 had put in that 
helped me to rediscover the 
groove that had proved so 
successful against Canada 
and Romania before 
Christinas. 

This championship has 
shown that the authorities are 
going to have to take a very 
strict line on the question of 
the handling of offside by 
referees at the World Cup. 
Referees were very strict at the 
1991 World Cup on diving on 
the ball and it is going to be 
crucial that this time they 
crack down on those infring¬ 
ing offside. Otherwise the 
tournament this _ summer 
could turn into nothing much 
better than a scrap. 

We had problems in Cardiff 
on this score and it happened 
again on Saturday. It reduces 
the spectade at a time when 
sicks are generally trying to 
play a more enterprising at¬ 
tacking game. 

For the England team as a 
whole, it maybe a good thing 
that we go to the World Cup 
under no illusions that we are 
already worid-teaters. The 
five nations’ championship 
brings such pressure. 

We took forward to getting 
away to South Africa, being 
alone and trying to find our 
best form. We have the 
armoury to trouble any side in 
the world if we put our- 
together. But we still have 
plenty to think about and a lot 
of hard work to do. Saturday 
proved that 

Rob Andrew was talking to 
Peter Bills 

Liquidation stock of Jenny n Street 
quality shirts from £19.95 

Recently, a UK mail-order supplier 

of Jemiyn Street gentlemen’s shirts 

went into liquidation. As their 

principal supplier we were left with 

limited stocks of superb Egyptian 

twofold corton poplin cloth, which 

we have made into a range of 

outstanding shirts, at well below 

Jerrnyn Street sale prices. Avoid the 

rush, send for your free foil colour 

catalogue now'. 
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Stand-off half’s kicking secures grand slam as defences hold sway in title decider 

Andrew gains foothold for England’s ascent 
England.24 
Scotland.12 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

SHOULD a grand slam be 
won in the grand manner? In 
a fallible sporting world, such 
an outcome cannot come to 
order and, at Twickenham on 
Saturday, the five nations' 
championship concluded like 
a distant storm — the light¬ 
ning of an outstanding game 
flickered on the horizon, but 
when the thunder died away, 
there stood the pragmatic 
scoreline, all kicks, which gave 
England their third grand 
slam in five years and their 
eleventh overall. 

Yet the achievement, their's 
and Scotland’s, should not be 
minimised merely because the 
grace-notes were absent- Eng¬ 
land have put themselves into 
the same league as the great 
Wales sides of the 1970s. which 
carried off three slams during 
the decade of the dragon — the 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

PWDL F A Pts 
England .... 4 4 0 0 98 39 8 
Scotland ... 4 3 0 I 87 ?t 6 
Frarce. 4 2 0 2 77 70 4 
Ireland. 4 1 0 3 44 83 2 
Wales. 4 0 0 4 43 86 0 

RESULTS: Ireland 8 England 20, 
France 21 Wales 9; England 31 Fiance 
10. Scotland 26 Ireland 13; Wales 9 
England 23. France 21 Scotland 23: 
Scotland 26 Wales 13. Ireland 7 
France 25 

fire now extinguished — and 
may yet match the achieve¬ 
ments of their English prede¬ 
cessors of the 1930s, who won 
four slams during that decade. 

This is a side which has 
gathered maturity far more 
quickly than I. for one, be¬ 
lieved that it would. That 
England remain below the 
peak of achievement is both an 
indication of how far the 
maturing process has still to 
20 and how well the effort is 
building for the World Cup in 
South Africa this summer. In 
winning this championship, 
England did not construct 
anything near an SO-minufe 
game, but they have shown 
signs of being the most com¬ 
plete XV England that have 
put into the field. 

Nor should Scotland’s part 
in this championship be over¬ 
looked. Gavin Hastings was 

Tony Underwood accelerates past Logan, the Scotland wing, to set another attack In motion during the victory at Twickenham that brought England the grand slam. Photograph: lan Stewart 

insistent that they would have 
to play the “game of their 
lives'' if they were to win at 
Twickenham, and he con¬ 
fessed. afterwards, that they 
did not yet he had the look of a 
captain whose expectations of 
his team have been broadly 
achieved. That so young a unit 
should have been in a position 
to even challenge for a grand 
slam is a credit in itself. 

The Save and Prosper inter¬ 
national did not match up to 
expectation because it reverted 
to a singularly old-fashioned 
contest, which England, with 
their greater physical power, 
were always more likely to 
win. Both sides were so intent 
on neutralising the other that, 
when the time came to play the 
ball through the hands, there 

were few left to do so. Of the 
two outstanding bade rows in 
the championship, lirtie was 
seen, bemuse they were 
literally wrapped up in each 
other. 

It does not need a succession 
of England “columnists” to 
complain about Scotland in¬ 
fringing ai ruck and maul. 
The penalty count speaks for 
itself: 19-9 in England’s fa¬ 
vour. with two free kicks 
apiece, as Scotland forwards 
did what they hare done rime 
out of mind, burrowing into 
mauls, running' offside at 
rucks, pulling Bracken into 
the heap of bodies so that the 
young scrum half was happy 
just 16 be able to work ball into 
Andrew's hands. 

It was happy to reside there. 

or at his feet This was Andrew 
the pragmatist He. and the 
entire England side, 
metephorically shrugged their 
shoulders and took what the 
referee awarded them. Seven 
successful penalties out of 
eight and a soaring dropped 
goal for good measure, to 
equal the individual record for 
a championship match (held 
by Sebastien Viars. of France), 
and surge past the all-time 
England points record held at 
2% by Jonathan Webb. An¬ 
drew has now pushed it out to 
317, a haul including a re¬ 
markable second penalty goal, 
drilled low into the wind from 
49 metres which gave Eng¬ 
land the lead and probably 
convinced the player that this 
was to be his day. 

Both sides had a sniff of the 
line in the first half, but Tony 
Underwood could not retain 
possession and Rory Under¬ 
wood's tackle on Gavin Has¬ 
tings allowed Cart to intercept 
the pass intended for Town¬ 
send. In Hastings’s mind, a 
turning-point arrived when he 
set off on a diagonal run so 
reminiscent of his match-win¬ 
ning try in Paris but which 
was fbDed in Catfs tackle 
which dislodged rite ball. 

Sadly for Hastings, who set 
a championship record for 
Scotland of 56 points, a greater 
turning-point came when 
thoughts of die game against 
Wales may have flickered 
through his mind. Fielding 
Rory Underwood's long (tide a 
couple of metres from his own 

fine, he set off upfidd and 
found Weir with him — a 
pairing which precipitated a 
try by Peters against Wales. 
Here however, Weir was 
faced by the England-locks 
and centres, was flattened and 
penalised cm the ground in 
front of his posts, a gift for 
Andrew. 

He had already kicked four 
first-half penalty goals, one 
after a bad couple of minutes 
for Wright who received the 
yellow card for stamping on 
Carting and then wandered 
offside- Andrew erased the 
effect of Chalmers’S two well- 
taken dropped goals in a half 
when Hastings was not per¬ 
mitted one chance at goal, 
which suggests that the referee 
— the one who counts — 

believed that England’s disci¬ 
pline was better than Scot¬ 
land’s. Yet England, tight in 
the scrum, could never stifle 
Weir at the tineout nor achieve 
the better rucked ball that 
Redpath received. 

Hilton and Richards left the 
fray with sprung rib carti¬ 
lages. which will probably 
keep them out of their respec¬ 
tive dubs’ cup semi-finals 00 
April 1, but Andrew kept 
applying the rod so as 10 

- preserve a cushion of either six 
or nine points — never enough 
for total England equanimity. 
Guscott scorched into space 
bur turned away from his 
support, and the younger Un¬ 
derwood made 40 metres in 
the dying moments before the 
cover caught him. The domes¬ 

tic chores are complete; South 
Africa awaits. 
SCORERS. England. Penalty goals: Ar,- 
Ctew (75 Dropped goal Anae*. Scot¬ 
land: Penally goals: G HasSngs ,-2/ 
Dropped goafa: Ctiatanes [25 
ENGLAND: M j Cad iBartt). T Underwood 
(Lecesterl. W D C Carfng (Hartecpjne. 
captain). J C Guscott (Hath).R Underwood 
(Le’cesaf'/Wj. C R Andrew (Wasps). K P 
P Bracken (Bristol). J Leonard fHarte- 
Gums). B C Moore (Hartequinsj. V E Ubogu 
iBaffrt. T A K fkxfber (NortnarrotorVArray). 
M O Johnson (Leicester), M C Bayfield 
(Northampton), B B Clarke |Bath). D 
Achords (lacesw) Retards replaced by 
S O Ojomoh (Bath. 51 iron). Bracken 
lemporanfy replaced by CD Morris (Orel). 
15-23) Leonard Temporally replaced ny G 
C flowntree (Lecesfsr. ffi-78) 
SCOTLAND: A G Hastings (Walsornans, 
captam): C A Joaier (Morose). G P J 
Townsend (Gala), S Hastings 
(Warsomans). K M Logan (Safina County!. 
C M Chafcnara (Mekosei. B w Redpath 
[MeUosej: D1W Kflon (Bath). K S Mine 
(Hem's FP}. P H WWght (Botoughmual, RI 
WsinwrigM (West Haitlepool/AiTTiy). G W 
WMr (M&rowj. S J Campbell I Dundee 
HSFP). IR Morrison ILondon Scottish). E W 
Patera (Bah). HSon replaced by J J 
Manson (Dirdee HSFP. 45). 
Referee: B Swing (belaud). 

Brian Moore claims that Scotland ruined the game. Discuss 

Scotland’s spoils yield 
only negative equity 

By David Miller If World Cup victory by England is 
to depend on the last-ditch tackling 
by Mike Catt, at full back, that kept 

out Scotland on Saturday, heaven help 
the nation's nerves. England may be 
bland slam champions, but the odds of 
success in South Africa will have 
lengthened after this less than storm¬ 
ing performance. All that got slammed 
on Saturday were the laws of the game. 

Jack Rowell, the England manager, 
has warned often enough that tacks 
ahead behind the opposition defence 
that do not find touch — as opposed to 
up-and-unders — invite instant dan¬ 
gerous counter-attack, especially on 
South Africa's firm grounds. England 
were several times guilty of this: 
among them, Andrew, the match- 
winner. Australia, New Zealand or 
South Africa would exact a harsher 

errors. 
k ahead that is re¬ 
ly by a runner as 
Savin Hastings, can 
; entire team spread 
disorganised and not 
d expect the point of 
iomentarily. there is 
nee such as England 
t set pieces. England 
lankful that Scotland 
, even if they were 
it amounted to Soot- 

3 strange game, 
inate. The leading 
ries are to all effect 
he administrators, 
nue to pretend that 
iteur. One player 
>f another with his 
ire reluctantt0 say 
ie guilty man, when 
Scotland bent the 

are almost lack to 
except, it seems. 

England hooker, is 

it publicly. 

Moore said that Scotland wrecked 
the game. They did. Traditionalists are 
appalled by his attitude, by his 
honesty. He has dared lo say, like 
Danny Kaye: “The king is in the alto¬ 
gether”. Decent chaps do not say that 
kind of thing. I say good for Moore. 
Pretending that things are not the way 
they are, in rugby, is even worse, in my 
opinion, than simply ignoring the way 
things are, as in football. 

Scotland were deliberate and cynical 
in their attitude. Five years ago, to 
frustrate England at Murrayfield. they 
had set about collapsing the scrum as 
often as possible. The referee did 
almost nothing. On Saturday, at 
Twickenham, they were offside in loose 
plav continuously throughout the 
match. Brian Stirling, the Irish referee, 
could have given Andrew another ten 
penally kicks, several of them directly 
under'the posts. In a properly con¬ 
trolled match. Scotland would have 
been humiliated as the price of their 
own forlorn expediency. Frankly, the match as a match was 

not worth bothering about. If the 
result had not been all-impor¬ 

tant, if there had not been a fortnight of 
expectation and World Cup prognosti¬ 
cation hanging on the outcome, you 
would have been forgiven for walking 
out before the end- All die talk is of 
brave Scotland hearts giving the game 
everything, when all they gave it was a 
chloroform pad. 

We have seen this negative mentality 
in football for the past 30 years. In no 
time, the mentality will have gripped 
rugbv union. Unless referees have the 
courage, and the backing, to scamp on 
the practice now, to give cards and 
penalty tries for persistent fouling, 
rugby can never again be the sport that 
some people were fooling themselves, 
at 4J0pm on Saturday, it still is. That 
belief is wilful self-deception. 

A legitimate lesson in 
playing the referee 

By Stmon Barnes There is no getting away from the 
despicable thing that the Scots 
did at Twickenham on Satur¬ 

day. They tried to stop England 
winning — and that is just not on. 
Worse—on a different day, they might 
have succeeded. 

“They just ruined the whole game." 
Brian Moore said afterwards. Wefl. 
yes. So what was the scene in the 
dressing-room before England played 
France this year? “Thanks. Will — any 
comments. Mooro?" 

“Listen, chaps. Let’s go out and have 
a good time. Let the French run at us. 
Must entertain the French spectators 
who came all the way from France. 
After all. ifs only a game" 

There are very many ways of trying 
to win ball games, and Scotland took 
the option of snuffing out the opposi¬ 
tion at its point of greatest strength. It 
is called “spoiling" in any game and it 
is a wholly legitimate tactic. 

There is no moral obligation to 
entertain in sport The obligation is to 
do your best to win. Taking bribes to 
lose is unmoral; trying to injure 
opponents is immoral; killing the ball 
is dreary, but it is a perfectly legitimate 
way of trying to win against odds. 

“All they did was hang around 
offside, they crept into the middle of 
mauls and tried to kill the ball at every 
opportunity." This was Victor Ubogu, 
who stands next to Moore, not only in 
the England scrum. 

So they did, but offside Is not a 
matter of morality. The referee was 
generous about offside; referees vary 
enormously in a game dependent on 
interpretation. Play die referee: an 
important skill in all games. 

You assess what he punishes, and 
you do not do it You assess his areas 
of leniency, and work them. England 
showed that they lack the skill of 
adjusting to a referee's standards: not 
a good pointer for the World Cup, 

when refereeing inconsistency will be 
cruriaL 

What hurts Moore is the fed that the 
Scots might have stolen the game. 
They stifled the England pack, they 
did not allow rapid ball to the backs, 
they forced Andrew into defensive 
kicking when he might have hoped to 
attack. 

What is more, the Scots had the best 
player on the pitch, and he came 
dosest to scoring a try. Thai of course, 
was Gavin Hastings, who with the line 
in sight had the ball stripped away by 
Catt in what Carling said was perhaps 
the turning point 

Hastings was less than charmed by 
the remarks of Insulating Tape Man. 
All untrue, he said. “We tried to move 
the ball from all areas of the field, and 
we came doser to scoring a try than 

Diary ...page 16 
TV Action Replay ... page 22 

they did." The Scotland bade division 
looked very good indeed at times. 

Yes. Scotland might have stolen it, 
but they did not The reason is 
simplicity itself. Every time the gener¬ 
ous-hearted referee did choose to 
punish Scotland, it cost them three 
points. To kick half die chances would 
have been a respectable performance; 
but Andrew was a man inspired, and 
that is why England won. 

Scotland go into the World Cup as 
the best of the second division. They 
may not win it but they can give any 
side in the world a fright on the day. 
England had hoped to move swagger¬ 
ing into the elite. Instead, they looked, 

. on Saturday, like the worst of the first 
They wanted to send shock-waves 
through rugby; Scotland did not let 
them. That is what Moore found 
unforgivable. 

Buy a Citizen watch and win a trip to the Rngby World Cup FinaL 

Convart y««r ruw Cltiien Mich hnn Me ebanen id Eomtwia lor a lO day holiday (ar 2 m South Africa. With tickets to 3 matches 

(ifiefarfing the Fulfil, a «ak to Capa Town and to a flams roaanrt. Avfilaftla from laadurg /owalfar* Cfoarag date April 30th 1995 

©CITIZEN- 
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Challenger captures crown after surviving tenth-round knockdown 

Collins points out Eubank’s failings 
From Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

IN M1LL5TRECT 

CHRIS EUBANK, the great 
escape artist who prides him¬ 
self on winning by doing as 
Jittie as possible, became the 
victim of his own policy here 
in Co Cork cm Saturday. 

He had victory within his 
grasp in the tenth round when 
Steve Collins, the challenger 
for his World Boxing Organis¬ 
ation super-middleweight 
title, was out on his feet and 
needed only one blow to finish 
him off. Yet, instead of deliver¬ 
ing it in person. Eubank 
preferred to ask Collins to 
come to him. The Irishman, 
being well ahead on points, 
had no intention of doing so 
and simply survived the next 
couple of rounds to relieve 
Eubank of his title. 

Eubank’s critics will no 
doubt be glad that the man 
who took so much money 
from the sport be hated and 
gave so little in return after 
winning the tide in 1091 will 
now have to work as a 
contender to support his ex¬ 
travagant lifestyle. 

However, Barry Hearn, 
Eubank’s promoter, believes 
that, if the former champion 
decides to carry on boxing, he 
could get the biggest pay-day 
of his career from a return 
against Collins at Lansdowne 
Road or Croke Park. 

Hearn said: **! don't know 
whether hell come back or 
not. but, if he does, hell be 
bigger than before because the 
British public have a way of 
turning round and taking 
people who have been beaten 
to their hearts. The return 
with Collins would be a sell¬ 
out, bigger than the return 
with Nigel Benn. 

“At this moment, my gut 
reaction is that he will say: 
TVe had a good run, maybe 
IH do something else’. But 
then, die reality of what he’s 
going to do will seep in and he 
will came to roe for advice. I 
won’t volunteer any informa¬ 
tion unless he asks for it” 

Although Eubank had no 
complaints about the decision 
that gave the bout 116-114,115- 
111,114-113. to Collins, be must 
know that with a little more 
effort, he could beat Coffins 
next time. 

“I thought I did enough, but 
obviously, Z stayed too dose to 

the line.” Eubank said. “I have 
had dose shaves and Ive 
oome up with the right side of 
Che coin, but, this tune, it was 
the wrong side. Defeat is not 
such a bad thing when you’ve 
had 43 good nights. Perhaps £ 
will now get empathy from the 
people of my home town of 
Brighton. Believe it or not I 
can walk around easier now." 

The expensive mistake of 
not doing something to stop 
Coffins in the tenth was 
shrugged off by Eubank. 
However. Ronnie Davies, his 
trainer, was choked with dis¬ 
appointment. “You gave your 
title away," Davies said to 
him. He explained: “I told him 
he was two rounds behind and 
he had to knock him out He 
put Coffins down for nine. He 
needed one more punch." 

Eubank replied: “I’ve al¬ 
ways done it my way. even if it 
is not always the right way. 
Tonight didn’t work. 1 asked 
Ronnie to accept that I’m not 
a perfect fighter, my brink¬ 
manship is very fine.” 

If Eubanks brinkmanship 
failed. Collins's gamesman¬ 
ship succeeded. The new 
champion revealed that the 
talk of being hyponqtised be¬ 
fore the bout was a trick to put 
Eubank off his stroke. “He 
took the bait hook, line and 
rod.” Coffins said. “We were 
laughing all the way home 
[alter die weigh-in). He 
thought 1 was a zombie and 
was crying like a baby want¬ 
ing to pull ouL" 

Having outwitted Eubank 
outside the ring. Coffins pro¬ 
ceeded to outsmart him in it 
By using the simple tactic of 
making Eubank stretch. Col¬ 
lins was able to counter suc¬ 
cessfully with a jab all night 
piling up the points. Of the 
first seven rounds. I gave 
Eubank wily one. 

It was only when. St Patrick 
ami his feast die day before 
notwithstanding. Coffins fell 
into an adders’ nest of blows in 
the ninth and tenth that 
Eubank began to come back 
into the bout By then, it was 
too late. The boring ring is not 
the place to observe H.W. 
Davies's famous words about 
standing and staring, though, 
if Eubank retires, he will have 
plenty of time for that 

Lost Leeds hand 
Wigan a clear 

run towards title 
Sheffield Eagles..31 
Leeds....__22 

By Christopher Irvine 

LEEDS ceded a 14-match win¬ 
ning run yesterday and. bar¬ 
ring Wigan defying all logic 
by pressing the sdjklestruct 
button, a sixth successive 
Stones Bitter rugby league 
championship title is now 
destined for Central Park. 

Wigan’s home match with 
St Helens on April 14 should 
wrap up a formality, aL 
though, if Leeds falter again, it 
could be sooner. Leeds now 
require Wigan to lose three of 
their last seven matches, and a 
42-8 win at Salford is hardly 
evidence of a side about to slip 
on a banana skin. 

In ending up flat on their 
face at the Don Valley Stadi¬ 
um, Leeds were embarrassed 

-by as bad a display as they 
have given all season. It was a 
highly competent Sheffield 
performance, but hardly need¬ 
ed to be to knock the champ¬ 
ionship contenders off course. 

If Leeds had Wembley on 
their minds, they might have 
reminded themselves that they 
still have to beat Featherstane 
Rovers in the semi-finals of the 
Challenge Cup. Certainly, 
they were not focused on the 
task in hand as Che Eagles 
soared into an early lead that 
they never relinquished. 

After puffing out of a merger 
with Doncaster, an insolvency 
firm as match sponsors might 
have seemed an apposite 
choice, but Sheffield are for 
from bankrupt, particularly 
when it comes to attacking 
ideas. At scrum half, Sheridan 

marshalled his troops with 
unerring precision. 

Leeds pulled bade to within 
a point at 17-16. but disaster 
overwhelmed them in the last 
15 minutes. A searing run 
down the left by Lucchese. the 
frenchman, enabled Sodje to 
reach out and score. Briggs 
then banged over two quick 
dropped goals and. when Iro 
butterfingered a straightfor¬ 
ward pass. Price was the 
beneficiary with the softest of 
the four tries. 

From the outset, Leeds 
looked lost and disjointed. 
One-up rugby produced a 
first-half score by Lowes, but 
Sheffield possessed a for keen¬ 
er cutting edge. This left a 
ragged Leeds defence in rib¬ 
bons as Sheridan and Hughes 
found room to score and 
Mycoe, who landed six of 
eight goal attempts, kept the 
scoreboard ticking over. 

When Cummins beat three 
men on the right and Mann 
found a clear channel for 
another try. Leeds looked to 
have got over their hour of 
living dangerously, but they 
reckoned without Sheffield's 
spirit, and a dire afternoon 
was summed up by the sight 
of Schofield being carried off 
with a knee injury that has put 
an appearance in the semi¬ 
final on April 1 in doubt. 
SCORERS: ShsOetf EfcgtaK Tries: Ster- 

Mocer. Goals: Hotroyd (3). 
SHEFFIELD EAGLES: L Lucchese: B 

63mm). L Swtt. R Price. R Sheridan: P 
Broadbent, L Jackson, M Coot P Hughes, 
KSenior, D Turner (sub1 C Randal, 35). 
LEEDS: A Tot; J Fatal. K Ira. C hts. F 
Cummais: G SchoteW (sutr J Lealham. 
57), G Hatoyd; E Famafc) (sub. N Harmon. 
29). J Lowes. G Mam. G Mercer, R Eyres. E 
rarfey. 

Reform: R Sm4h. 

Salford overpowered 

Eubank is left on the ropes during his unsuccessful defence of die World Boxing Organisation super-middleweight title 

WIGAN remain on course for 
a sixth successive title after a 
42-8 victory over Salford at 
The Willows yesterday. With¬ 
out five internationals, they 
still had for too much power 
and pace for their opponents. 

Sean Long, a seccmd-half 
substitute, showed, in the 3! 
minutes that he was on the 
field, that he is a player to 
watch. Salford kept in touch 
for the first hour, but four tries 
in the last 19 minutes proved 

Wigan's superiority. Just be¬ 
fore half-time; Connolly inter¬ 
cepted Gregory's short pass to 
race 75 yards for his second 
try, and, in the second half, 
Tirigamala, Aitcheson. Cass¬ 
idy and Radlinski added fur¬ 
ther tries for Wigan. 

Martin HalL the Wigan 
booker, was put on report for 
an alleged spear tackle. A 
video of the incident will be 
viewed by the Rugby Football 
League this week. 

Match the masters to win £25,000 
Plus nine luxury US golf holidays and nine sets of golf clubs to be won 
THE Tiroes Golf Masters Challenge is a £25,000 for the winner over the full 18 judgment estimate how for each shot trav- p ” " ^ ^ • THE Tiroes Golf Masters Challenge is a 
new and exoting game which brings you 
the chance to win valuable prizes including 
a £25.000 jackpot and brings the thriD of 
the course into your living room. 

Over the next nine weeks you anil be 
able to match your skill against the actual 
performance of top players in major tour¬ 
naments at some of the world’s greatest 
courses by playing the games in The Tunes 
and The Sunday Times. 

Simply use your skffl to judge bow far a 

top golfer hit each shot on a given hole. 
Three different prizes are on offer 

£25,000 for the winner over the full 18 
holes a luxury golf holiday worth up to 
£7,000 for the weekly winner; a complete 
set of goff dubs for the winner of each of 
the nine holes featured in The Times. 

Entering the Golf Masters Challenge 
couldn’t be simpler. Each week in The 
Times and The Sunday Times a 
Strokesaver map (rf a golf hole from a 
famous course wfll be printed, accompa¬ 
nied by details of how many shots a lead¬ 
ing player took, the dubs he used and the 
prevailing weather conditions. Study the 
map and the details Using your skill and 

judgment estimate how Ear each shot trav¬ 
elled. in yards. 
Then just pick up the 'phone, dial the 
Hotline, follow the instructions and key in 
your answers (you need a touchtone tele¬ 
phone). In yesterday's Sunday Times (and 
repeated bezel we ceed-off with Nick Faldo 
at Augusta in 1989. Today we play with 
Sandy Lyle on another hole at this famous 
course. If you did not play yesterday, we 
reproduce The Sunday Times challenge to 
give you a second chance to go for the jack¬ 
pot prize. To win the jackpot you must 
compete in all of the 18 games. 

GUIDE TO DISTANCE 

PER CLUB: 

1 iron-220-275 yds 

7iron-115-170ids 

THE US Masters at 
Augusta is the venue for the 
first hole of our competition. 
The illustration bekw is the 
Uih, which Nick Faldo 
birthed in 1989. 

The hole is a 455yd par 
four and Faldo completed 
the hole in three shots - one 
under par. 

He teed off with a driver. 
He used a number three 
iron for his second shot onto 
the green, and he holed the 

pint Weather conditions 
were surprisingly bad. with 
WETcast skies, a mist and a 
fair wind. 

The Strokesaver layout of 
the hole reveals the restric¬ 
tions of the course, indicated 
by the shape and obstacles 
that have to be avoided and 
the yardage guidelines. 

You should take into 
account the map to deter¬ 
mine the number of yards 
taken for each shot 

Hawaii dream prize 

SKY SPORTS 
adds the Ryder 
Cup ki September 
iota golf coverage 

GUIDE TO DISTANCE 

J»ER CLUB: 
Driver-250-300 yds 

3 iron- 170210yds 

U*1 1 * m 
FOR readers who each week play The Times golf hole on Monday 
as well as 77je Sunday Times hole the day before, there is the 
chance of winning a golfing holiday worth up to £7,000. This 
week’s destination is Lanai in Hawaii which has two par-72 cham¬ 
pionship golf courses: the Lodge ai Keote and the Mancie Bay 
Hotel The tour company Great Golf Resorts of the World, phis 
American Airlines and Avis car rental have combined to provide a 
dream golfing holiday for two people for each of the nine weeks of 
the Golf Masters Challenge. 

F-ach weekly winner and partner will By business dass with 
American Airlines. They will stay for five nights in luxury accom¬ 
modation. with breakfast included. Winners will have three 
rounds of 18 holes championship golf. 

American Airlines is the largest US transatlantic carrier and 
offers non-stop flights from Heathrow. Gatwkk. Manchester, 
Glasgow [from April 3) and Birmingham (from May 26) to eight 
American gateway cities, with connections to nearly 300 destina¬ 
tions in the US. the Caribbean, Latin America and Japan. 

AVIS AmericanAirlines 

Scoring system 
Correct answer 0 points 

0-1 yd off actual score: 1 point 

2-6 yds oft actual score: 2 points 

6-10 yards off actual score: 3 points 1 

11-15 yards off actual score: 5 points 

16-20 yards off acted score: lOpmnts 

21-30 yards off actual score: 15 points 

30-40 yards off actual score: 20 points 

41 yards or more off actual score: 25 points 

For example, if we take an imaginary par four hole 
which is 484yds long: 
Actual yardage hit 250 160 70 4 
Your estimate 276 150 50 8 
Points scored 15 3 10 2 = 30po!nte 
Your total scorn is 30 points- The computer will convert 
each score to the following golfing ectfvalent: 
4 points equals 2 under par 

5 to 8 points equals 1 under par 
9 to 15 points equals par 
16 to 19 points equals 1 over par 
20 to 25 points equals 2 over par 
26 points and ewer equals 3 over par 
In the above example, you score three over par. 

WIN the daily prize in The 
Times and you will receive a 
complete set of the Tommy 
Armour Euro-range 
Black Scot yg 

/ouauy (otmauns 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
L Only applications made through The 
Times/Sunday Times Golf Masters 

Challenge telephone lines will be 

The second hole in the contest features the 
J8th at Augusta National as bmfied by 
Sandy Lyle in the 1988 Masters Champ¬ 
ionship. It is a 405yd par four and Lyle 
completed in three shots, one under par, 
in good weather. He teed off with a I iron. 
He used a number 7 iron for the second 
shot to the green and holed with a putter. 

strokesaver 
GotJ Course Gun* 

s it ] 

For your chance to win one of three different prizes follow 
these simple steps. 
The £25,000 accumulator prize. To play tins game you 
must start with The Sunday rimes game which we repeat 
here {left), if you did not take part yesterday, ring the 

Hotline number 0891 55 59 01- A recorded message will 
give you instructions and prompt you when and how to 
answer. You will be asked to key in your yardage for the 
shots using the keypad on your telephone. At foe end of 
foe call you will be allocated a Personal identification 
Number (Pin). You must make a note of your Pin as you 
win need to use it when you enter further holes in the Golf 
Masters Challenge including today's Times game and to 
enable us to coflate your scores for the cumulative com¬ 

petition over all 18 holes.You must have a touchtone tele¬ 
phone to enter this compebtiorL telej^uMtos with star 
and hash Keys are touchtone. 
II you entered The Sunday Tones game yesterday you wffl 
already have your Pin to take part in the accumulator 
game, SO just caH The Times Hot&ne, 0881 55 59 02 and 
quote your Pin to enter the second of the 18 accumulator 
games. The grand jackpot print of £25,000 cash wfll be 
won by the reader who has played afl 18 holes (nine in 

The Tones and nine In The Sunday Times) and achieved a 
better score than all other entrants. A weekly Golf 
Masters Challenge scoreboard wffl be published, charting 
the progress of the top 50 players. % entering The Tones 
game today you will also be eligible for foe first of the 

weekly and daily prizes below. 
The weekly game. This game Is far realers who play 

both The Times hole and foe hole in foe previous day's 
issue of The Sunday Tunes. The person who has a better 

score over the two holes than all other entrants that 
weekend will win a luxury hoKday worth 14} to £7,000. By 
entering the weekly game readers also automatically 
be entering foe daBy game as below. 

The daily game. The Times reader with the lowest 
score on a stogie hole wifi win a foil set of Tommy Armour 
Eunwange golf dubs fodudfog a golf bag and balls. 

Each call should last about four minutes. CaBs cost 39p 
per mmute cheap rate and 4Bp per minute at other times. 

The success of your play Is calculated by a simple 
scoring system based tx) how dose ytx* estimates were 
to the actual yardages of foe professional golfer. The 
scoring system Is forty explained In foe panel above. 

1 Calls mus be received by midnight 
on Wednesday March 22.1995, Calls 
cost 39p per tmnxne cheap rale and •i9p 
per mirunr ai other times. You may 
oner more than race and receive a Pin 

for each entry. 

£ AO prizes are subject to availability 
and the U*ir operators booking condi¬ 
tion. Prizes have 00 redemption value. 
No alternative prizes wdl he offered 

and they are not transferable. No pur¬ 

chase win be required. AH taxes and 

insurance are the responabfliiy of the 
passengers. 
4. Selections must consist of ihreedigii 
codes representing distances for each 

shot specified. (If your selected distance 

is less than 100 yards you must still 
key in three digits, using zeros if neces¬ 
sary eg. for 99yds key in 099. for 9yds 
key in 009.) Please note: only touchtone 
telephones era be used to play The 

Golf Masters Challenge. 

5. An independent pawl of expats wifi 
provide updated records on each play¬ 
ers real performance, based an analy¬ 
sis of the actual games. 
& InaixtiWc or incomplete applications 
win n« be accepted and we win not be 

responsible for applications tost or 
delayed in transfer. Proof of magnetic 
transcript win not be accepted a proof 
of entry. 
7. The competition is open only to UK 
and Channel Islands residents aged 

over 18. 
6. U there is more than one winner for 
any of the prizes, tie-breakers will be 
arranged. We will investigate enm- 
ptaims. but oar decision is final and 
we will not enter into correspatidence. 

4. Promotional and explanatory copy 
relating 10 The Goff Masters Challenge 
farms pan of the Terras and 
Conditions. 
10. Employees of News International, 
its associated companies rad of spon¬ 

sors companies are excluded from par¬ 
ticipation. 
TUTbe into 1 nation provided an holes, 
players' clubs, strokes and yardage has 
been compiled from active footage of 
actual golf matrh« rad confirmed by 

David Fisher, a golfing professional 

American Airline; is the trademark uf 
American Airlines Inc- Destinations 

include flights with American Eagle, 
which is American Airlines' regional 
airline associate. Schedules and service 
are subject to change without notice. 

The Open champion Nick Price on the 18th atTurnberry 
last year is featured in The Sunday Times next week 
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Crucial result extends Blackburn Rovers’ lead in the FA Carling Premiership to six points 

United’s desire 
folds in face of 

Liverpool passion 
Liverpool.2 
Manchester United.0 

By Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER one of those passion 
plays exclusive to Anfield. the 
managers of Liverpool and 
Manchester United passed in 
the corridor. Roy Evans, re¬ 
lieved that his team had 
avoided three consecutive 
home defeats, had already 
said: “Don't write off United 
for the title, you do that at your 
peril” He is a nice enough 
man to have meant it genuine¬ 
ly, but as Alex Ferguson, four 
days away from going to 
Buckingham Palace to receive 
his CBE, was reminded that 
Blackburn Rovers come here 
for the last game of the 
championship, he responded 
tartly: “I wouldn’t bank on 
Liverpool doing ft!” 

The rancour in Ferguson’s 
voice, heavily tinged by the 
admission that his team had 
simply failed to pass the ball 
with anything like their cus¬ 
tomary skill, mirrored the 
intense animosity that exists 
between Liverpool and Uni¬ 
ted. 

Before the end, the new Kop 
began taunting his team and 
his desire for a third title in 
three years with the chorus 
“Always look on foe bright 
side of life” That, of course, is 
foe United anthem, and foe 
way that Liverpool had 
played, so foil of competitive 
fire and passion, it was as if 
their own Cup Final was on 
the line. “It is totally out of 
order for people to ask me if 
we felt we were doing any 
favours for Blackburn today.” 
Evans said. “We were playing 

for points for Europe, for pride 
in Liverpool, and we shall play 
the same way when Black- 
bum come here.” 

The same way? One won¬ 
ders if they could. In midfield 
Barnes, until his strained 
thigh obliged him again to 
retire from the contest, had foe 
beating of Ince. It was no 
surprise that his passing touch 
was more refined, but to see 
him compete, even on the seat 
of his pants, was rare to the 
point of disbelief. 

Yet. there he was in the 24th 
minute, grounded by a thun¬ 
dering challenge. There he lay 
until foe ball rebounded off 
Ballister when Barnes, still 
firmly seated, nevertheless 
knowingly swung his left foot 
at the ball, shielded it. and 

Full results and 
league tables ....Page 28 

supplied McManaman- The 
youngster, leggy, effervescent 
and tireless, ran the ball 
towards Rush, but he missed it 
and so another Liverpool ap¬ 
prentice. Redknapp swept it 
up. 

Redknapp now burst for¬ 
ward with thrilling intent He 
swerved to foe left of Irwin 
and expertly drove the ball 
between foe legs of foe ad¬ 
vancing Pallister, wide of the 
grasp of Schmeichel. It lodged 
low down neatly inside the far 
post Redknapp‘s third Pre¬ 
miership goal of the season. 

“I just swung my left foot" 
Redlmapp said self-effacingly. 
“I took a bit of stick off the 
lads, using my left like that!” 

United took plenty of stick 
from Ferguson for foe way 

1 Biackburo. 
2: Manchester Uttfc 
3 ‘Newcastte " ';"", 

4 
5 ^tadm-Forasi 
6 
a MwSfrflrg. 

Ji 

sangaaas 
i.Q -i.; 

it SOHLL.-iJrTI5 
12 ftfcffijchesjeTSjiy 
5S 3j£jaE • 
Ok '-ChalMa? 
5s ggagsg 
16 -T 

17 B/erton . 

18 West Ham_ 
19 .CrystaLEalace:. 
20 :&Hrthanaptrg> ' :? 
21 Ipswich [4 
22 Leicester 1 

Weekly change 

Goal Recent 
Played Points diff form 

34 *”''78 .. +41 DWWDW 
■ !S4 * 70 . . +39 . LWWDL 

:>• v-1 
BSey" - 

51-^^^==QWDW 
45 -15.. WLLWW 
43 .-«£ WDLLL 

43 -46 &DDDWL 
- -1H, DWWWL 

^ . .;:_ -7 DDLDW 
■4^:>y;-1 WWLLL 
40 If -5 WDWLL 

jgjff' -2 DLLDL 
mr -8 DDDDL 
39 -9 WDLDW 
37 -11 WLDDW 

34 -11 LLDWL 
33 -8 DLDDL . 
23 -41 LWLJJL 

DLLLL 

Tc 39 -9 
37 -11 

g 34 -11 
' 33 -0 

23 -41 

Stayed foe same IZ Down 

McGinlay proves a 
point to M ill wall 

GAMES in hand are mean¬ 
ingless unless you actually go 
ahead and win them and 
Bolton Wanderers. looking in¬ 
creasingly like Endsleigh In¬ 
surance League champions, 
did just that at M illwall yester¬ 
day. After both Tranmere 
Rovers and Middlesbrough 
had contrived to lose on Satur¬ 
day, Bolton went to the New 
Den and chiselled out a work¬ 
manlike, but nonetheless in¬ 
valuable. 1-0 win. 

They now trail Tranmere by 
two just two points at the topof 
foe first division, but have two 
more games in hand to put 
that right. On yesterday's 
evidence, they almost certain¬ 
ly will. . . 

John McGinlay was their 
raatchwinner, scoring his sev¬ 

enteenth goal of the season 
with a 20-yard drive with 
just seven minutes left of an 
otherwise dour encounter, it 
was particularly sweet for 
McGinlay. who joined Bolton 
from Milwall for £125,000 in 
October 1992. 

There was drama at The 
Hawthorns, where Swindon 
Town twice came from behind 
to beat West Bromwich Albion 
5-2 in a thrilling relegation 
struggle. Peter Thome scored 
a fine hat-trick that took his 
goal tally to eight in 11 games 
since his £200.000 move from 
Blackburn Rovers. Swindon, 
nonetheless, remain in the 
bottom four, although, just 
above them. Sunderland’s 
worries increased when they 
lost 3-1 at Grimsby. 

LATEST transfer news 

they allowed themselves to be 
bullied and bossed in the 
midfield. Ince was booed at 
every touch, but he has known 
that treatment on other 
grounds. Perhaps he was sub¬ 
dued because on Thursday. 
Ferguson's day at the Palace, 
he and Cantona are in the 
dock at Croydon Magistrates’ 
Court. Whatever the reason, 
before half-time Redknapp 
had a$ain shrugged past Ince, 
had directed the ball cunning¬ 
ly between the United centre- 
backs, putting Fowler one 
against one on Schmeichel. 
The goalkeeper was supreme, 
holding his ground and then 
jack-knifing to his right to 
push foe foot away. Where 
were United? Where was 
Cole? He, until half-time, was 
a substitute, watching from 
the bench. He may have 
scored five times in one game, 
but his failure to hit foe net in 
six others has given United 
little, and what is more, his 
lack of instant control so often 
breaks the rhythm of United is 
touch play. Ferguson bad 
spoken of a thigh strain Cole 
felt in training on Thursday. A 
diplomatic strain it must have 
been, for on he came at half¬ 
time. requiring a shuffle that 
took Keane to right back, 
Irwin to the left and Sharpe 
out of the game. 

For a time United did raise 
the tempo, contriving two 
most threatening strikes, both 
in foe 55th minute. First 
Kanchdskis crossed on the 
run, Hughes headed down 
and Giggs only half-hit his 
volley; James saved gratefully. 
Then Ince prompted Hughes 
to try a left-foot foot, tie 
goalkeeper again reacting 
swiftly at his near post 

Alas for United that was foe 
highlight and, in that same 
period. Bruce became one of 
four players booked — Keane. 
Redknapp and Thomas were 
the others — and so Bruce, the 
United skipper, is now sus¬ 
pended and out of the FA Cup 
semi-finaL 

Just as this rough edge of 
United’S desire threatened to 
wash over Liverpool, so poor 
Bruce became the architect of 
his side's self-destruction. 
Thomas had won the ball with 
a muscular shoulder charge in 
midfield, he crossed low from 
the right. McManaman at¬ 
tempted a shot but it was 
going nowhere until Bruce 
deflected it. wrong-footing 
Schmeichel. scoring an own 
goal in the 85fo minute. 

Blackbum are six points 
dear with eight games to play. 
Much will depend on how 
their nerve holds. 
LIVERPOOL P-4-1-2). D Janes — M 
Wnghu N Ruddock. P Bate — J Scales, J 
Reotnapp. J Barnes (sub M Thomas, 
filnwi). 81 Bjometoye—S McManaman.— 
l Rush (sub: M Walters. 87). 3 router. 
MANCHESTER UNITED (4-5-1 r P 
Schmatfwl — D trwn. S Bruoe. G Paffistw. 
I Sharpe fsub- A Coie. 46mn| — A 
KarcheteJos. R Keane (sub: N BxL B3). P 
too*. B McOar. R Giggs —M Hughes. 

Referee: G Asrty 

Redknapp firespast Polluter's despairing hinge to score Liverpool’s first goal in foe victory over Manchester United at An field yesterday 

Beardsley conjures up last-minute magic 
Newcastle United. 
Arsenal ................. 

By Peter Ball 

IT IS impossible to overesti¬ 
mate Peter Beardsley's impor¬ 
tance to Newcastle United. 
Missing when they were 
knocked oat of foe FA Cup at 
Everton a week ago. he re¬ 
turned yesterday to keep alive 
their hopes of European quaF 
ification, his goal in the dying 
seconds finally ending 
Arsenal’s spirited resistance. 

Until Beardsley’s drive 
from 30 yards flew past 
Bartram’s despairing dive to 
nestle in the corner, 
Newcastle had shown few 
signs of beating the Arsenal 
goalkeeper, for all their prom¬ 
ising approach work. That 
owed something to Adams, a 
lot to Bartram’s fine work. 

and more to some weak 
finishing 

Beardsley showed them 
how. “They aren’t making 
what he’s got any more,” 
Kevin Keegan, the Newcastle 
manager, said, searching for 
new words to describe his 
team's inspiration. 

So both of London’s Euro¬ 
pean semi-finalists lost when 
confronted with the more 
demanding Northern opposi¬ 
tion at the top of tbe Premier 
League. But while Chelsea 
were lucky to escape from 
Blackburn without a thrash¬ 
ing. Arsenal left Newcastle 
yesterday feeling hard done 
hy- r 

In spite of foe evidence m 
Auxerre on Thursday, it is not 
the old Arsenal, although 
early signs were discourag¬ 
ing. In the first minute Adams 
gave the linesman a volley for 
foiling to raise his flag; by the 

second minute the second 
offside appeal had been 
granted; by the fourth Merson 
had been booked for a petu¬ 
lant show of dissent when 
pulled up for handbalL 

But from then on. Arsenal 
got better. They may never 
rival Spurs for free-flowing 
football, but there were signs 
that Stewart Houston’s back¬ 
ground as a Manchester Uni¬ 
ted player is rubbing off. and 
they played far more football 
than George Graham's dour 
bunch. 

“We came up to try and get 
points.” Houston said, “we 
haven’t got any, but we had a 

g°" 
They also stifled Newcastle 

effectively. Fox and Gillespie 
always threatened. Beardsley 
probed and pirouetted, but 
Kifson was a blunt instru¬ 
ment in front of goal, and as 
chances went begging, an 

undercurrent of discontent 
began to swirl round Si 
James' Park. 

The discontent became vo¬ 
cal as Mr Willard gave a free- 
kick for obstruction as Bould 
brought down Elliott inside 
the penalty area and ignored 
frantic appeals when the ball 
struck Adams* hand. But 
there was a sigh of relief when 
he waved play on as Elliott 
dipped Wright's heels as he 
bore down on Smicek. 

“I said to Stewart Houston 
at half-time ‘I think the penal¬ 
ty’s been abolished today’,” 
Keegan said, “but at least he 
was consistent — he didn't 
give any of them.” 

Denied his penalty, Wright 
nearly made up for it early in 
the second half as be spotted 
Smicek off his line and 
chipped him, but the ball 
bounced off the bar. 

Adams had to kick off die 

line as Beardsley cut in from 
the left. Banram half saving 
his shot, and Gillespie went 
dose as he beat Merson and 
Jensen on an exciting run. but 
his foot curled wide of the for 
post. 

From then on Barham 
dealt with everything compe¬ 
tently until Beardsley had the 
last word. “It must have been 
a great strike to beat our 
keeper on that form,” Hous¬ 
ton reflected. 

Yet. worryingly for Hous¬ 
ton, these were foe sort of 
games that Arsenal used to 
win 1-0, not lose by that same 
score. 
NEWCASTLE UNTIED (4-4-21 P Smicek 
— M HaOjger. 8 Venison. D Peacock P 
Stan — K Grftespte. P tend. R Lee 
isub L Clark, 7&™i), RFo» — P Beardsley, 
PKuson. 
ARSENAL (4-4-0. V Banram — L Dnoa A 
Adams. S Baid. (J V^ntefCun—P Masai 
J Jensen. S Morrow. G Heftier (ate: R 
Portae. 72) — l Wnqftl. J Hartsan (sub E 
McGcMnci. B01. 
Referee: G Wiiard 

County smiling after fun final 
Ascoli.1 
Notts County.2 

By Russell Kempson 

IT WAS a fun. family day out 
Mothers and fathers, brothers 
and sisters with painted faces, 
furry life-sized mascots, six-a¬ 
side kickabouts and penalty 
shoot-outs. Never mind the 
cold, and 70,000 empty seats, 
the Anglo-Italian Cup Final at 
Wembley yesterday provided 
many a memory that few, 
young or old. will forget 

For Notts County, second 
from bottom in the Endsleigh 
Insurance League first divi¬ 
sion, and Ascoli. third from 
bottom in the Italian Serie B. it 
represented a welcome relief 
from foe rigours of rallying 
against relegation. Neither 

side suggested they will 
achieve their ultimate goal, of 
league survival, but the fruit 
on the table was at least 
enthusiastically offered and 
easy on the palate. 

Ascoli, with whom Liam 
Brady concluded his Italian 
experience in 1987. rarely got 
to grips with the awkward 6ft 
3in frame of White up front 
Bizzarri. the appropriately 
named goalkeeper, spent most 
of his time moaning and 
groaning with typical Latin 
flair whenever White or his 
team-mates went near him. 

County went ahead in the 
12th minute when Bizzarri 
missed Legg*s huge throw in 
and Agana claimed the final 
touch before Benetti. Tele¬ 
vision replays suggested that 
possibly nobody touched it 

Ascoli equalised in the 32nd 

minute when Mirabel ti tucked 
home a loose ball but County 
scored the goal that won foe 
trophy at the second time of 
asking — they lost 1-0 to 
Bresda at the same venue last 
year — when White powered 
in a header, in first half injury 
time, from Devlin’s deep 
cross. 

Phil Turner, the County 
captain, led his team up the 
steps, collected the cup and 
embarked on the lap of hon¬ 
our. Most of the 11.704 crowd 
went wild, just tike at the end 
of any other Wembley final. 
ASCOLI (4-3-3): M Btzzam — P Borwte. F 
Zanoncett, C Pascucrt, C Mancuso («i>: M 
Mlana. 62rr«nl — L Marcafo. M Favo. G 
Bosl—J Bnotto (sub: M Menotascfea, 77), 
A Bterhofl, W MrcfceB. 
NOTTS COUNTY (4-4-2): S Cherry (sir P 
Reece 74] — C Short. S Murphy. M 
Johnson (sub. M Exnenaco, 74). G Mils — 
P Devfin, P Tumar. M Simpson. A Lego — A 
Agana (atr. T Gateghei. 86). D Wtoe 
Raierae: C Agpus (Malta). 

Collymore hogs headlines 
Nottingham Forest.3 
Southampton...0 

By Russell Kempson 

NO GROBBELAAR. no sto¬ 
ry? No worries. Nottingham 
Forest possess Stan 
Collymore and, wherever the 
Shaven-headed one treads, 
there is a tale not far behind. 

Bruce Grobbdaar, foe 
Southampton goalkeeper, 
should have provided the 
headlines at the City' Ground 
on Saturday — how he re¬ 
turned. 72 hours after assist¬ 
ing police with their inquiries 
into alleged match-fixing, to 
play a blinder—but it was not 
to be. Instead, he sat on foe 

substitutes’ bench as Dave 
Beasant, his replacement, 
tried valiantly to thwart For¬ 
est’s push for Europe. That 
was not to be other, two goals 
from Roy and another from 
Collymore reflecting South¬ 
ampton’s inferiority. 

At least CdDymore provided 
a glimmer of intrigue. When 
will he agree a new contract? 
Wffl he be sold? Why did he 
miss training on Friday? Why 
do some of his team-mates 
dislike him? 

Frank Clark, the Forest 
manager, admits that Colly- 
more, 24. is a maverick, a 
loner and "a problem”, but 
knows that his continued 
good health is vital to foe 
dub’s pursuit of a Uefa Cup' 

place. Contract talks would 
tbus be shelved until the 
summer, but why did he skip 
training? To. as a “new man”, 
in Clark’s words, sort out a 
domestic matter. 

Collymore, for his part. 
claimed his eighteenth goal of 
foe season, in foe 64th minute, 
tapping in Stone's cross. Roy’s 
double featured a curling left- 
footer seven minutes before 
half-time and a dose-range 
stab with eight minutes left. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST 14-4-2): M 
Crosstey — A I Haatend, C Cooper. S 
Cheofe. S Paaroe — S Sone, D Rm L 
Bottnen. I Woar — S Coflymttfe, B Roy 
(sutj: J Lee. 64min) 

SOUTHAMPTON (4-4-2-) D Beesat — J 
Dodd. R HeB, K Mortal, F Banal — T 
Wfekfttnton (eutr. D Hu^ws, 67). J 
Maoiton, N Maddson (at?: N Heaney. 87). 
M L* Tsser—N Snippertey, G Walaon. 
Rahree: K Coopa (MdOHmoigan) 

There's always a fall house for major Internationals at Twickenham aid with up to 400,000 people 

applying for tickets for the big matches only a beky few are able to get a seat 

Nothing can beat the atmosphere of a match day at Twickenham and with the stadium nearing 

completion, a limited number of Debentures are available. 

Individual Debentures are priced £1,670+VAT for 7 years or £2,350 + VAT for 10 years. 
There are also business Debentures at £4,840+VAT for 7 years and £6,850+VAT for 10 years. 

To quaTify for a Debenture you must belong to one of our member clubs. 

We can help you identify a local dub if you are rot already a member. 

Register now to receive a brochure and app&cation form by writing to the Rose Debenture Office, 

Rugby Footbal Union, Twickenham, TW11DZ or call us on 0181 892 2000. 

After afi, ifs about the only way you'll guarantee yourself a seat for years to comef 

THE ROSE DEBENTURE 2 

- -'-i*. — 
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1 
ASTON VILA 
28.683 

H) 2 (0) 0 WEST HAM UTD 
MwtarU 
HuiehsmW 

Aston VBx M tart*. a »#*. s Swam, S twb. p 
MrfHh. I Taw. O roifce (sub- U Bnogu. nmn). 6 
Chute, D Saumtos, T Jofinson (a* fl HoubMmi, n), A 
TomxnL 
WastHwi [feted: LMWodo. T Bwcta. J Dtts. SPws. 
0 Hutdtfson (aft J Bom, 78). M ABen, I Bishop, M toper, 
A CoOn. J Moncur, U Hoboes lattr K tartand. 63). 
ReJtreK M J DoOertam 

P) 1 BLACKBURN RVRS (2) 2 CfESEA 
Sta»l6 Slen3 
3owMJI 36.490 

Backtun Rows T Finns. J Kama. T Shawnd C 
Hnvky. fi Le Satix. S Riptoy. A ESuaner. C Sutton. K Beiq, m 
Aldns. I Pane. 
Ctefcez K HudKock. S date. E Jorreat f Skid*. P 

aSSmfsifcDLa Sn^D teSffa** JjBfirft *Sma«Sr0Cial’ 
Referee? 3 dbshl 

(1) 3 COVENTRY HIY 
29.179 

(0) 0 LEEDS UNITED 
retort 39 
Gnid fa) 51 
waiacoSb 

barfs Urtke± J Ltridc. G Keltv. C Palm, fl Itidato (Mr. A 
Coras. 34nrt). A Donga. A Watece. M TMdo. G 
McAltSH. 6 Speed. B Deaie. A retort. 
BnMPrtei 
Covensy Ctty: J GoukL A Pidoing. B Borers (sufer S 
Karan. 56). D Rowe. D tonne. W Bo land (ate P 
VHIBns. 64). K Rictantson. P Cook. P Ndtovu. M Mash, S 
Rffi. 
Booted: Rctering. BntnL 
Referee-R Hart 

BoaM: PheUn. 
Shaffltfd Wwfeeday: K Pressman. P Abotan, I Natan 
(sir. Donats* to*). CWrtUeuM BrirtL JSttfKbaA 
Pens. G 6*i-WllS»ni G Hyde Is*. M naan. 73). D 
Watar. 6 Whangham. 
Brntet AffHton. WWfe 
(Wares KWBuye 

(i) 3 SOUTHAMPTON (0) 0 
24.146 

NOTTH FOREST 
Roy 38.81 
CoitriraeH 

Ntdttngham Forest M dossier. S Pearce. C Cooper, S 
Ghetto D mete. Al Hrafent L Boiinm. S GoUjroare. S 
Slone. I Wasp, B Roy (sort J In Mato). 
SouQarvtan; O Bsaatt. Mater. F Beam, (fill, Mortal, 
M Le Tesla. SMpperiey. Madtori (a*- Heaney. 67). 
Dodd. WUddngUa fa* Huphes. 67). mtsoa 
Booted: BeralL 
Referee K Cooper. 

(1) 2 EVBTTUN 
BBim» 
McOoredd (i 
HfrehcMe' 

(0) 3 

167 

.5 
rSndft. 

(sub: G 

(1) 3 SHEFFIELD WED (2) 
Wtdtngham 13 
Hyde 21 

MANCHC51B1 G 
Rosier 37. B3 
mush 52 
23.355 
Manchester tty; A Coton. PWan. Gaudmo. Cote. Vo*. 
Welsh. Fmooft. asgne. Sunrraitaa. Simpson. Rosier. 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

msfsm&otiL 

BARNSLEY 
Udded 18,35 
Shavian 90 

BRISTOL CTTY 
Partridge 12 
6.717 

LUTON TOWN 
James 15 
Birote 67 

131 3 PORT VALE 
ANonStt 

10) 1 ABERDEEN 
10.400 

ID) 0 MBERMAN (0) 0 

6J78 HEARTS (2) 2 RANGERS fl) 1 

ID 1 BURMEY 
Eyres 65 

(0) 1 Robertson 9 
Mb 30 

Lawhup 44 
9805 

MOTHERWELL (ft 2 DUNDEE UTD (ft 1 

(1) 2 TRANUSIE ROVSIS(O) 0 Bums 54 
ARU056 arH 

MBDLESBROUCH (0) 2 DERBY COUNTY (3) 4 
Fuchs 52 MUblft 29 
PoBack55 
18.168 

PBnhrUgB 44 
GattoSi 69 

PORTSMOUTH (1) 1 SOUTHBfflUTD 0) 1 
McUnteQn 31 
6.667 

Jones IB 

SHEFUELDUID (0) 2 CHARLTON ATH (ft i 
FA) 61 PanSeeW 
Betsiey/6 11JM2 

STOKE CTTY (ft 0 READING tD 1 
10.006 Taylor 38 

WOLVERHAMPTON ID 1 WATFORD (ft 1 
Thomas 23 Philips 90 
24.380 

Yesterday 

GRIMSBY 
UwigSone29,68 
Forrester 90 

(1) 3 SUMJfflLA* 
Agnn>47 
5.697 

OH 1 

MliWALL 
6.103 

O BOLTON 
Mcfisttay83 

WESTBROUmCH 10) 2 SWINDON 
Hurt S3 Thome 57. B4.90 
Rees 60 FfOrcon 73 
12.960 Gooden 80 

(0) 1 

10) 5 

Anglo-ttafian Cup 

Final 

ascou 
MntolR32 
11.704 

(1) 1 NOTTS COUNTY S12 
45 

(2) 2 

SECOND DIVISION 

BLACKPOOL 
4.484 

(0) 0 BRISTOL R 
Miller 57 
Sterner 63 

(ft 

CHESTER 
Wrier 69 
1.720 

(ft 1 CAMBRBGEUTD 
ClkbWi 12.40 
Bufler 32 

(3) 

LEYTON ORtBIT 
3.177 

(0) 0 HUODBTSFELD 
Dun 86 
Jepson (pen) 76 

(ft 

OXFORD ura 
Moody 72 

(0) 1 BnADfOffflCnY 
1363 

(ft 

PETERBOROUGH 
4.495 

(0) 0 BOURNEMOUTH (ft 

PLYMOUTH ARGYl£(ZI 2 HULL CTTY 
NuOBttll Ormontrayd 14 
Evans T9 4.839 

(») 

ROTHERHAM UTD 
2966 

(ft 0 BRENTFORD 
Footer 26 

O 

Ainhamsai 

STOCKPORT CO (1) 
.MMOLS 

AiTTOtrang 73 

3 CREWE ALEXANQRA(O) 1 
Lennon 86 
4546 

WREXHAM 
3,023 

(01 0 CARDIFF CTTY 
Wchofla24 
GrtBh 55 
Humes (oq) 90 

(1) 3 

WYCOMBE WIKS (0) 
7.289 

0 BRMMGHAMC 
Sera 33 
Ctaridge45 
Evans (og) 90 

(2) 3 

YORK CITY (1) 
Bams 12 

1 BRIGHTON 
2515 

(0) 0 

;OTRD DIVISION.^ 

BARNET (1J 4 HARTLffOOL 
Freattren 38.56.87 1557 
Tomnnsm 63 

CARLISLE 
tones 77. B7 
7,769 

(ft 2 WALSAU 
whsmi 13 

(ft 0 

ID 1 

CHfcbltKHtLD (0) 0 WIGAN ATHLETIC (0) 0 
3508 

COLCHESTER UTD (1) 3 EXETER COY 
Ifcoiesui 4 
Beds (pen] 79 
Lock 87 
DARLINGTON 
1513 

CeceraOZ 
2575 

(0) 1 

(0) 0 MANSFIELD 

FULHAM 
4531 

(0] 0 DONCASTER R 
Jobs 34 Rant* 81 

BLUNGHAM 
FoslafiO 
Pie 66 
2.459 

(0) 2 SCUNTHORPE 
Y0WBJ35 
TonbdiSS 

(01 0 

(1) 2 

(1) 2 

HEREFORD UTD (0) 2 SCARBOROUGH (0) 1 
SmM (pen) 64.09 WUe7Q 
1.479 

LINCOLN CTTY (2) 2 ROCHDALE 
West 11 Thtwnosm 52 
JahQon44 VteirijneSG 
2.939 

(0) 2 

NORTHAMPTON! (0) 2 TORQUAY UTD 
Grayson 85 Braun 90 1632 

PRESTON NE (2) 5 BURY 
CanriKhea] 41.69 9.626 
Corny 45.77 
Moyes52 

(0) 0 

(0) 0 

SENDINGS OFF 
fiwt dhriAtan: Vinrecombe (Bunksy). 22. 

GO ALSCORERS 

Ftanott (Swindon Town). 21 
Akmge (Tranmere Revere). 20 Craaney (Ports¬ 
mouth}. 18 Whyte (Chariton AJhtebc). IB Ma*dn 
(Trarmere Ftoi/wyi: McGtniay (Rollon Wanderers). 
Keiy fWobemampron Wanderers). 18 Ettato 
(Sheffield Untlsdl; Hendne (Maddeatrough). 14 
McCarWy (OWham AWenc): Rjyle (Pen vale): 
Scon iSKAe Oty. T2 for awndon town) 

Second dvtafan: 38 Senneh (Wrexham) 25 Booth 
(Huddersfield Town) 23 Forster (BrenttortJ). 
Sorter (Rotherham United! 22 Moody (Oxford 
Untied). Stewart (Bristol Rovers! 2f Jepson 
(Huddersheid Town). 2D Corazzin (Cambridge 
United); Taylor (Brentford). IS Miner (Snoot 
Rovers). 17 Barnes (York City); Ctarby (Peter¬ 
borough United) 

Third dMsfaru 22 Reeves (Carfcte!: Freedmai 
(Bamei). 21 WBcnson (Mansfield Tijvwi). 20 
ughttxMne (Walsall). 29 Start (Bury. 15 lorCaKSfl 
Cflyj. 18 tMtson (Wafcafl). 14 Carter (Buy); Hadley 
“*——I Town). WhBB (Heremd Urwetf). 13 pi» 

ij; wmsrtoi i 

DPR 
Fsnum3B 
GeDenGO 
14.488 

Ooen’s Park Raigers: A Rotate. D 
Uaddu. A MdXmHL A knpey. I HdAomw. 
Parts. 25mn), L Tedlranj! K 68 ten. T 
Baoiwt MKkfa. FenkqanL 
Eienon: N Saurtail. A ttnchclDle. D Warn E BairetL G 
AIM. J BttrelL B Karas. A Gant (sutr M Jackson, ffl). A 
Lima. S Bartow, B Angeii (sob: D Amokada. 45). 
Bookad: Etorek. Umpa. AngelL 
Referee KM Morion. 

TDTTBIHAM (0) 1 LEICESTER CITY (0) 0 
NtenomS? 30.851 

Toltanhan Hotapte i FMb, 0 Austn. J Ednfaugh. C 
CaUenmod. G Mattwtt. N Banobi. D Andertoa, E 
SKtortoni R Rosemftd. D Hondls. J KUhuhh 
Boptea: CsMerwxxL 
Lefeesier Ctf. K Poole. S Grayson J WDks. M BUs. M 
Drapa isto. N Lewis. 5n6n). N Urtan, B Carey. G Pafcer, D 
Lon. M Route. Iftatefe (ssr J Laaence. 46). 
BootanL Carey 
Referee S Lodge. 

^Bell’s 

Postponed: Celtic v Pariick ThsUa: FaMrk. 
KUmamodt 

f - HRsntivisiofe’; ; 

AYR (0) 0 AJFfflRC (ft 2 
1J72 Laurence 89, DO 

OMDS (1) 3 ClYDEBAMC (1) 2 
9uo 13.68 CaS/29 
Fanmottam 58 
1.788 

EadtaBT 

RAITH (1) 1 STRANRAER (ft 1 

2.197 

Postponed: Hamllonv DudamBne: Sr kfcrenv SI 
Jarnatons. 

SECOND DIVISION 
BRECHIN 
Bond 68 
456 

(0) 1 G MORTON 
RaproMBO 

CLYDE 
rfcaafi? 
E51 

(0) 1 EAST FIFE 
CoskiSS 

(0) 1 

QUEEN OF SOUTH (ft 2 MEADOWBANK m 3 
Malian (lien) 48 6attey4 
Campbell 7B Wilson 42 
70S woianaanB7 

STRUNG (U 3 STBMWSaiUn (ft i 
McLeod 32 
WtfMS54.76 

|ra«75 

Postponed: Dunbarton v BanvidL 

THIRD DIVISION 
ARBROATH (1) 2 ALLOA (0) 1 
3orieou525 Drier 90 
Tosh 87 488 

COWDBSEATH (1) 1 QUEEN'S PARK (I) 3 
)e Mata 33 UcfTtsa 13 

157 UcComdck 66.72 

FORFAR (Z) 4 CALEYTLffi (ft 1 
Mann 21 
Bingham 40.48, (pen) 88 538 

Postponed: Aftnon v East Stilling. Floss County v 
Montrose 

SENDINGS OFF 
First dhrision: Hughes (Stranraer). 87. 

AL7RHCHAM 
Green 27.54 
702 

(1) 2 KETTERING TOWN (1) ♦ 

HoUm 47 
Thomas 88 
Atari 79 

BATH CITY 
Mop 11 
448 

(1) 1 TELFORD UWIB) (9) 
Roberts 79 

DAS & RED 
Stebbsrfl 15 
RicharisonS 

(I) 2 MHTTHYR TYDft 
Hotter 59 
829 

W 1 

FARNBOROUGHT (0) 
680 

0 YEOVIL TOWN 
Whale 41 SWA 69 
EvacS9 

{») 3 

HAUFAXTOWN (3) 4 WHUNG UMTB) (ft 0 
HufcNnsan 19 783 
KteanyB21 Ftemrig 45 
Genrai 64 

KEOeWmSTHI (0) 1 WOKING 0 3 
FarsyfliGl 
1.816 

Wys 2 
YMtar 24 
Pam 52 

NORTHWttHVK (1) 1 DOVBI ATHLETIC (2) 3 
Butter 6 Lite# 
638 Lnmttiy 44.82 

RUNCORN 0 3 BRQMSaWVER (ft 1 
TtarosS&iiMilB Stun 4? 
Huohesa2 527 

STAFFORD RAN (ft 3 GATESHEAD (ft 1 
NbaneSS.81 toman 87 
Mantentnweo 90 467 

STEVBIAGEBOR 0 5 5TALVBRDGE n> 1 
FoUK-Waal 39 Bute 3 
COnfavr 42 Rtitte 55 B79 
Maries 73.75 

HOE AWAY 
P W D L F A W D L F A Pt 

I Ifacctafrid 31 14 3 2 33 14 8 2 3 23 12 71 
ZWOUifl 30 7 8 2 32 18 8 2 5 23 23 53 
JSMffiran 
4 KtSny) 

3310 
33 10 

2 4 39 18 
4 3 32 17 

b 
5 

3 8 15 26 53 
3 8 22 33 52 

5&tefiraS 34 10 4 4 23 » S 3 8 23 33 52 
HAancttSTi J1 8 1 8 31 26 7 4 3 34 18 50 
7 Hafetsi 31 10 4 2 41 13 
Blwran^ater 34 G 4 724 21 7 4 6 30 30 47 
9Braa(pM 35 7 G 3 34 28 5 4 10 » 31 46 

lOftswora XI 111 5 2 34 23 3 2 It 17 37 46 
UMIMCD 31 6 8 5 31 24 b 5 4 25 21 44 
12Sneraoi Jl / 2 8 32 22 6 3 7 16 18 44 
13 FoKoaitfi -U b S 5 14 is 6 3 8 IE 27 44 
HSBIriWSR Jb 9 7 5 25 22 7 7 10 21 40 42 
15 Bah 34 G 5 5 20 36 4 6 8 19 28 41 
iSDnu 32 4 8 2 16 14 5 5 B 19 S 40 
17 pagj. Rea 
IB wanna 
I STatori 

35 b 
32 T 
X 8 

4 7 23 28 
2 7 27 28 
5 I 21 II 

4 
4 
1 

6 8 22 33 40 
3 921 34 38 
i 10 15 30 37 

a Meow 
21 Yetnrn 

» 
. .. 33 
223Aid 34 

3 5 31 3 
4 4 8 19 22 
3 4 9 34 28 

1 4 B 13 27 34 
3 5 9 18 32 29 
3 E 9 22 « 3 

YeoW deducted 1 port 

GOALSteORERS,'.. 
ScoHfeh Premier. 17 Coyne {Motherwell). 14 
Hawiey (Rangere) 13 Lateup (Rangera); O'Neill 
(HtNrntan). Robertson (Hearts) n Dodds 
(Abeitiasn): Jackson (Hfceman): Q#ris (Ce»fl 
First division: 21 O’Boyte (Si Johnstone), Pride 
(LXrtermSne). 18 Briton (Duidw): Smith Mirdrie) 
17 Driaei {Heuthj. 16 Drireid (Hundton) 
Second rfivfeion; 15 Hawke (Berwick) 14 Uley 
(Greenock Morton). 13 Mooney (Dumbarton)- 
Sctttl (East FifeJ. 12 Wad (Dunbarton); Wansra 
(StktinO) 
Third dMston: 25 Yarxfley (Cowderitwamj. 17 
Kennedy (Montrose). 18 Bnignam (Folen 14 
Mcdtesban (Montrose) 13 Gram (Ross County] 

WWBJ3JQN 
Joan 36 
Gayle eo 

(1) 2 C PALACE 
8535 

WfeittMoR N Suffiot, W Banon. v Jons (sub: M Hrtora 
Bftrip), P Hotewrtl E Bite, A Reeves. A Witta. U 
Gqie (sufe 0 Lwterism, 00), C Pttny. j Gomm. K 
Ci^ningham. 

Crystal Pates: N Mart* 6 Southgate. E Tong. C 
Moran. I Dome. C Kmaong. J Stfako, R Bar. O RMw. 
APreen(MD6aiM53).nNsMnn(ait7JHittn|iiny. 
66). 
BooM Young. Nwwn. 

Yesterday 

uvfflpoa 
Brea 85 (on) 
Aedkrapp25 

0) 2 MANCHESTER UTD (0) 0 
38506 

Uveuoet D Jams. M WrtghL P Bate. N Ruddock. J 
State. S Mcttranan. J Same; (sutr u Tisnas. 6inw], j 
Mkrapp. S BjonteDye. R Ftet?. I Rurt (rtb: M Waite, 

Bookett Redbrapp. Ttwm 

Manchratv Uritet P SdnetecL D bm S Brace. L 
Stops (sub- A Cola. 45), G toUsfer. P tee, B McCUr, R 
Keens (suit N Butt. 831. A Kanchrtskts, M Hughes. R Gtggs. 

Booked: Bus. Keana.- 
GRAstoy. 

NEWCASTLE DID 
Bead3feyS9 

(D) 1 ARSENAL 
35.611 

(0)0 

REHM. D 
(subLCm. 

Newcasle Linked: P Steak. M .... 
Pracock, B WarisaB. P BracemS. R Fo*.R 
TSittn). K GOIespfe. P Rfeon. P BHdsfey. 
BpriMtBtaS. Bracnwll 
Aissrat V Batam. L Dwn, N Ytatertun. A Adams. S 
BoUd. i Jaeai, S Monwr, P Uasoo. G-Heto late R 
Parlour. 72), J Hstson (sub: E McGottfck. 79). I ttrtgtt 
Borirad; Wtahrtun. Uaoon. 

GWRtari. 

ALAN SHEARER 

ALAN SHEARER scored his hundrerdih league goal, 
against Chelsea, ar the weekend, aid m oxng so became 
the firs! sinker snee Jimmy Qreavtero score nxjre ihsn 30 

i in consecutive seasons in the tap Right. His thirtieth 
goal ot ths campaign ana 31 last season 

compares to Greaves's taffies ot 37 (1962-631 and 35 
(1963-64). The table (bfltowj rets Shearer's KM league 
goals and opponents. Teams that have pamcularty 
suffered from the Shearer slrftB raie are Arsenal (6 goats, 
which mdude the hal-inc* on his debut on Apni 9.19B8). 
Aston Villa (6). Everton (7). Leeds United IS) and Queens 
Park Ranger (fl). He has scored agansl every ckjb r the 
FA Cartng PremiersKp AH ihrs, after 'it took him tour years 
to notch & first ten gpals. 

Season ancflng 

Arsenal . 
ArionVHia . . 
Chrises 
Country .. 
C Palace 
Even on . 
Ipswich ... 

1S95 ?4 ■93 ■92 

Shearer goal against Chelsea 

-.’’T'TM-'r 

Shearer (Btackbum) 
Fowler (UvotooI) 
Klnsmarm (Tottenham) 
Ward (Norwich) 

(17 (dr Crowe) 
Cole (Man LKti) 

(IS tor Newcastle) 
Le Tissiar (Southampton) 

Lge 
30 
22 
16 
14 

Cup Euro Total 

33 
28 
24 
23 

15 22 

I (OF . 
Sutton (Blackburn) 

13 
12 
16 
14 

22 
22 
20 
20 

Leicester.... 
liwtpooi 
Luton .... 
Man City. 
Man Uid . 
Newcastle .. 
Norwich 
Nottm Forest 
Oldham 
OPR.. . 
Sheffield Utd . 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
SurOtatanG .. 
Smmion . ., 
Tottenham . . 
West Ham. 
Wimbledon . 

88-91 

3 

.. 1 
- 3 

Totals 30 31 16 13 10 

Tony Cascaiino takes on Patrick GuiUou, of Chateauroux, during Marseilles's 
2-0 win in a French Cup quarter-final. Photograph: Georges Gobet 

EUROPEAN 

DUTCH LEAGUE; PSV Emdrioven 3 Wiiem II 
Titourg 2 Dordrecht -90 3 Spana Rotterdam 
1. MAC Breda OVoierwam 1 Positions: 1. 

Slaved 23. 40pcs 2, PSV BndKwen. 
3 Ftoda .C KreVrade. 24, 38. 

BELGIAN LEAGUE: Uerse i 3t Trend 0: 
Certae Bruges O RWID MoienDoe*-. n AA 
Ghent 5 OstereJ O: FC Ltege O Serakig t. 
Baveren O FC Bruges 2. Anderfecht 5 Ftoyri 
Antwerp 1: Lcmtne 2 FSSC Charleroi 0 
Porittons: 1. Anderiecht. pteied 26.41 pis. 2, 
Standard Lt^ge 26 41.3, FC Bruges. 24,34 
FRENCH CUP: Quaner-flnats: Nancy O 
Parts Setrn-Germain 2 Met; 2 Muttuuse 0. 
Marseilles 2 Chateaurom O. Strasbourg 2 
Bordeaux 0(aetj. 
GERMAN LEAGUE: Borussa Dortmund O 
Beyer Leverkusen 3: SC Freiburg 1 VfL 
Bochum 2. FC Cologne 5 Schafre 04 1: 
Bntracht FranWurt 2 ViB Stuttgart 2. Munich 
I860 1 SC Kartsruhe O: SV Hamburg 1 
Baysm Minch 1. Kaisersteaem 1 Bayer 
Uerdmger 1: Borussra kWnchengiacaMch 2 
Werder Bremen 0. Positions: l. Borussa 
Dortmund, ptayed 22. 33pts; 2. Wet oar 
Bremen. 32; Boruseia 

B Dortmund 
W Bremen 
Monchen’bach 
Kaaorataunm 
fteibirc 
B Munch 
Karlsruhe SC 
B Leverkusen 
SVHamt«g 
VTB&ifigart 
FC Cologne 
Schalke 04 
EFranktur. 
BUerdirtgen 
VfL Bochum 
I860 Munchert 
MSV Duisburg 
D Dresden 

P W □ L F A PI 
ZZK 5 3 48 2t 33 
2214 4 4 42 24 32 
2212 e 4 48 26 30 
22 H B 3 33 24 30 
2212 4 6 44 32 28 
22 812 2 39 29 28 
22 B s 6 33 30 24 
22 7 8 7 36 29 22 
22 e 5 9 31 30 21 
22 7 7 8 38 41 21 
22 7 6 9 36 39 20 
22 e a B 30 34 20 
22 7 6 9 25 34 20 
21 3 810 20 30 14 
22 6 214 27 46 14 
21 3 711 22 42 13 
21 3 612 15 34 12 
21 3 4 14 18 40 10 

GREEK LEAGUE: Apdton 3 Xarchi 1. Arts 2 
AdwtaJos 0. Dram *. Edessata 2: Ethmtsos 
O balds f. Lanssa O lambcs I: Panonos 1 
0=1; 0 RAOK 2 ParaawtaAos 0. AEK 4 
Levadaivcs 0. Kavala 0 Otympiakos Z 
Portions: i ^snaTwviKcs. played 24. 61 
pasts. 2. AEK. 2^. 48:3.0*ympiak as. 24,46 
ITALIAN LEAGUE: Sen 1 Nepali 1. Sresaa 1 
Tome 4. Caviar 0 AS Roma l. 
tnremazicnaie 3 Fogoa 0. Juvantus t 
Cremonese □. Lazo -Tijenca 0. Reggana 2 
Pam»a 2. Sempdona 0 AC Moan 3. 
Positions: 1. Juvertus. played 24. 55pts: Z 
Parma 24. 49; 3 AC MJaa 24. 4£ 4. AS 
Ftoma. 24. 41:5. Laoo. 24.40 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Sporwg Lisbon 3 
Sparttng Braga C Position*: I.TFC Porto 
pbv«d24 43ps;2 Sporting Lisbon 25.41. 
3, Senfca 24.35. 
SPANISH LEAGUE- Deporfivo La Corurte O 
Attenco Madrid 1. Atf-Jeoc Bilbao □ Sevilla 2 
Real Oinedo 3 Real Sooedad O. Rea) 
VafladoSd 1 fenerie 4: Cetta 0 Real 
Zaragoza 0 Real Betts i ComposlelaO: Real 
Madrid i Esparto* (7 Logrones O Racing 
Squander 1. Aftjacere 1 Sporting G)on 2 

Premier dMstonc Bishop Auckland 
Barrow O. Buxton 3 GUsaay 2. 
AcatngUxi Stanley Z. Cotwyn Bay 0 
1. Dresden 1 a»nnymoor 2, Erntay 1 
Whnford 1: Fndiwy O Marine 1; Gane- 

gh 0 Morecsmbe 0; Hyde 2 Witt on 1. 
rOMattodcO 

Droytsden 
Honmch 
WhltJey Bay 

PWDl F A Pt PWDL F A PI 
3524 9 2 
3322 7 4 

66 
75 

23 
28 

81 
73 

Haws 
Enfield 

3017 
3017 

9 4 
8 5 

46 
68 

26 
35 

60 
59 

3321 8 4 77 45 71 Bromley 3215 B 9 57 46 53 
3417 9 8 
36141110 

66 
59 

33 
49 

60 
53 

SlQU^l 
AykKtuy 

2714 
2815 

9 4 
5 B 

54 
58 

36 
35 

51 
50 

3115 7 9 57 45 52 PUftKtt 3312 912 66 71 45 
3215 710 49 42 52 Canttrafton 3213 613 50 57 45 
3215 611 57 39 51 5t Aflwns 3612 8 6 71 55 44 
35121310 44 43 49 Dulwich 31 12 B11 52 52 44 
3314 613 48 48 48 Kriastoran 

Waflon H 
31 12 712 52 45 43 

3315 315 52 53 48 3111 911 62 54 42 
33111111 50 52 44 Moiesey 2912 611 49 43 42 
31 13 414 60 61 43 Harrow 3012 513 48 60 41 
35 91016 51 61 37 Grays 31 913 9 42 44 40 
3510 619 54 73 38 resting 29 911 9 46 45 38 
34 B1214 37 63 36 Httchn 27 810 9 44 50 34 
33 B1015 48 63 34 BStertfoid 32 a 915 41 64 33 
33 B 916 AS 59 33 Hendon 29 B B13 35 46 32 
31 10 3 18 38 S3 33 Sunm Utd 39 8 714 43 46 31 
32 B 519 44 78 29 Cheohon 29 B 716 44 65 25 
35 8 423 43 70 28 Marlow 29 5 B16 31 59 23 
36 6 822 42 82 26 , Wbkxtgham 29 5 430 31 66 19 

First division: Ashton 3 Netherfield 1: 
Atherton LR 0 Gretna 2. Bambsr Bridge O 
Aifhaton 0. Eastwood 1 Cutzon Ashton T; 
Goote 1 Con^eton 3. Gt Harwood 3 Btyth 
Spartans A: Harrogate i Raddfle Z 
Lancaster i Woriaop i; Mossley 3 FersJey 
Ceftc 1: Warrington 0 Fleetwood 0. 
WorWngton 4 Caenarion 1. 

BEAZERHOttEtS:; 

Premier rivistorr Burton 2 SoHsjfl O: 
Cambridge Ciy 2 VS Rugby O: Corby 1 
Ha&trgs i. Crawley 5 Hateomvn 1: 
Gloucester 1 Rushden and Diamonds 0; 
Gravesend and North Beet O Cheltenham 1: 
GresleyO Worcester 0. Leek2Stttfcigboume 
0: Sucttxiy t DorctKSter 1; TrowOndge 1 
Chdmsforj 0 

Hertoeriord 
Chaflenham 
Rlnrflaa 
Dochester 
Burton 
Cambridge C 
Leek Town 
Grestey 
Riohden 
Worcester 
Halesowen 
Gravesend 
W 

Crnwtey 
Adwraone 
Chelmsford 
Sudbury 
VS Rugby 

Corby Twwi 

PW D L F A Pt 
3020 7 3 69 31 67 
3020 6 4 68 26 66 
3230 5 7 64 31 as 
2915 7 7 58 39 S2 
3014 10 6 42 31 52 
31 15 610 49 41 51 
2914 7 a 55 39 49 
3214 711 56 52 49 
2614 6 a 69 41 46 
3312 1011 37 29 46 
3111 911 63 56 42 
2310 910 26 32 39 
33 fl 1213 33 51 36 
29 81011 33 36 34 
29 a 615 42 58 30 
30 7 914 34 53 30 
28 B 515 36 42 29 
29 7 715 36 01 29 
30 6 815 29 40 27 
31 7 818 3Q 58 27 
30 5 915 28 52 24 
31 4 819 30 80 20 

Mltfantf dMskm: Badwrtfi 1 Stourbridge 
ft Buckingham O Newport 0; Evesham 0 • 
Bridgnorth 2. flsesion 0 Boston 4. Kants 
Lynn 3 Anratage 1. Moor Green 1 Grantham 
1. Nurteaton 0 Roihnel 1; RC Wamck 2 
Forest Green ft Hedditth 1 Dudey 2; 
Tamworth 1 HncWeyS. 

Southern division: Beshtey 0 Marerie 0: 
Omsdbn 2 Burnham Z Newport TCJW 3 
Fisher S31; Poole 3 Ashtord 3; Saltsbuiv t 
Buy 0: Tonbridge 3 Havant 3: Wrierioouto 
2 weymaUti ft weston-Su»r-Mare 1 
BaUock i. Yare a WaaWstone 0. 

Premier dMetan: Ayfesbuiy 2 Mriesay 4; 
Bishop’s Stortfotd Ural Albans 2: Bonttey 2 
Hayes ft. CarcnaKon 0 Kingstoreut 'O; 
Durwich 0 Slough 2. Grays 2 Mariow i; 
Harrow 3 Pufleel 5: Httahki a Chesham 3: 
Wrdton and Hersharn i Sutton ft 
Woldrigham 0 Enfield 3: Yeadtog 0 Hendon 

Hebbum 1; Quaborouoh 7 Durham 1: 
Mutton 0 Ncrhalenon £ Ptudhoe I 

First dvtskxr Abmgdon 0 Aldershot 2. 
Baangstote 3 Newbury *■ Berthamsted I 
Ihbndge D. Bdeecay 0 Bognor Regis ft, 
Dori*ig 2 Worttwig S: HaybrWge Swifts 1 
Wembiay O. Leyton O Maidenhead O: 
Stames 1 Ruskp Manor 2 Toodng and 
Mrcham 1 Barking 1; Whyte leate 0 
Chansey 3; Wrrenhoe 1 Borehem Wood 4. 
Second cSvtsion; BansteaJ 2 Edgware t: 
Bracknell o Windsor and Eton O: Chashuni 1 
Croydon 1: Hampton 1 ChaBoni St Peter 3. 
Hemal Hempstead i Steam i; 
Leatherhead 2 Ware 2. Maiden Vale 2 
Barton 2. Satfron Watden 3 Awley t.TIbuy 
2 Kuuertord ?, Wttham 1 Metropoittan 
Ponce 0. Third division: Clapton 2 East 
Thurrock 0, OoflierRo* 1 Harlow 1. Fatham 
and Hounslow 4 Trng 3. Hareflrid 1 
Bedtord 2. Hertford i Hornchurch 1: 
Horsham 2 Radwrefl Harih ); Kingsbury 1 
Epsom and EweB ft. Lewes i Carraeriey 3: 
NorttMood l Leumon i; Southall 1 Canvey 
Wand 6 
FA VASE: SemkCnafe: First leg: Bslper 1 
Oxford City 0: flaunds 3 Artosey 0 
W5FTIHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premiercfivfalon:Arnoldl Lincoln l;Bngg 
2 Sheffield 3: Qasshouteton Writer* 4 
Hucknafl 0: Hafiam o Norm Ferriby 1: 
Lvereedge 0 Pontefract CoUtary ft. MaBby 
MW 0 Amtthorpa Welfare 0: Ossen Town 2 
Denaby 1: Siocksbridge PS 2 Ffrckertng 1. 
Thadoey 2 Oesoi Albion 2 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Barnstaple 1 Pauflon 1; Bristol Manor Farm 
3 Credtton 0. Chippenham 1 Ekhora 3: Odd 
Down 2 Bidriord l; Westtuy 4 Lnkfiafd i; 
MangocfteW 1 Saltash 2. Postponed: 
Tiverton v Caine, Tormgror v Brtdport 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier efivteion: Fetalowe 1 
ChanerisO Hadtaflhl DssSiFfaivmchand 
Parkeston 2 Waffixi O. HBston 2 Canard 0. 
LoMStotl 0 March 1: Newmarket 3 Great 
ramtoutfi ft Sudbuty 1 Mfrestham 1: Ttotree 
0 Stowmarkri ft Wisbech 1 Halstead > 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Hrst dMston: Blackpool 4 
Chaddertonl.CfitfiercB3BoottelDte«n 
0 & Hsiang O: Gtoawp Nonh End 2 Bacup 
ft. H0*sr Okf Boys 2 Newcastle 2 
Rossendafe 1 Prescot 2. Sattad l Maine 
Hoad O. Skrimeradale 1 Nantwidi I. 
Postponed: Bradford Pari* Avenue v 
todteRwe 
FHJERATK3N BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Flirt dMriore Bedlingtai 2 
EppletonCWO: Chaster Le Street OWhltov 
3; Consetl 1 RTM NemcasOe 3. Fenyhil 3 

3 West 
Auckland 1: ShUon i Bingham Synthoraa 
1; Tom Law 2 IXjnsfix) FB 2. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Fkri 
dMetan: Cambndga Utd 0 Mittwal 2. 
Chariton 1 Portsmouth 2, Ipswich 2 
Tottenham ft Leyton Orient 1 Fulham 0. 
Norwich 3 Arsenal 3; OPR 1 Chelsea ft, 
Southend 1 GMfin^nm 1; Watford 7 west 
Ham 0 Second dMrion: Bournemouth 5 
Wycorr*»2: Brentford O Rearing i, Bristol 
Ctty 3 Luton 0. BrrsaH 0 Swindon 1. 
Colchester 0 Oxford 2: Tottenham 1 Crystal 
Palace 1; Wimbtedon 1 Soultiamplon 0 
ESSEX SENIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE: 
Premier dhrision: Basndon i Ford 1. 
Brenwood 1 Bowers 2: Gt WaMmg 2 
Burnham Ramblers 0. Hutondge Sports 0 
East Ham 2, Southend Manor 0 Maktan 5, 
Stansteed 1 Concord 0 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dvtatan: 
Cartenon i Atreondsbury t: Onderford 1 
Banbury 1: Highwwtft O f.,?ona 6: Ktatbury 
0 Peoacua Juniors 4. Shonwood 3 
AbH^don 1; Swindon Steermarine 4 
Bradoey 1; Tuffley 3 Crencesler 1. 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU- 
ANC& Boldmere Si M 0 BanveS 1; BotahaU 
Swte t 9iepshed D Z Bnartgy Hdi 0 
Roaster 3, Hncktey Amielic ft VWtenhrir 1; 
Knyperetey Vc 4 Paget O. Perehore t 
Chasetown 1: Sandwen 1 Shtfnai 2; 
StaperMl 0 Strattard 2. West Mid. Polfce 2 
Halesowen Han ft. CHdbuy 5 Rusftal O l 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First dt- 
vtotarc AFC Teuton 0 Bounemouth 2. 
Aerostiuctwes 2 AFC Lymirwton 3; 
Brockenhurst 1 Bemerton Heath Karl 2. 
Cowes Sports i Chnsichuch 0: Eastleigh i 
Andover ft. Reel 3 Swanage and Heraon 0: 
Gosport 0 Pen smooth RN i; Homdeen 1 
BAT 1: PeterafiekJ 1 Thatcham 7: Ryde 
Sports. 2 Dawnton ft IMmbCitne 2 East 
Cowes Vice 2 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dnoon: Ash 4 DCA 
Bednpstohe 2: Ashtord i Chipstead ft 
Bedont 4 Merstham t. Hartley Wrtney 0 
Netheme 2. Horiey 0 GodaJmtng and 
Guridtord 3. Vlkfng Sports 2 Ctoririte O. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
division: Anstdel Q Haisham 1, Buges&Hil 
0 East Gnnstead O. Eastbourne O 

OLD BOYS LEAQJE: Premier tflviston: 
Tenrsonians 1 Aloystena ft Cnenscry 2 
□anas 4. Meadonians 2 Hamptonians 0. 
Glyn 2 Cardinal Manning ft irpiahans 1 
Oapham 1 Senior Gret dhrision: 
tskmorttuans 2 PMoem 3. Latymer R 7 
Edmontonians 0. Shene 2 WoVmgtens 1: 
Sunorsans 4 Kingsburtans I. Senior sec¬ 
ond dhrision: Manortarn 1 Vaugharuans 2. 
Mnchendemarts 1 Enfiato 0. John Fisher i 
Westhamans 0. Msadontetts R 3 
ToBngloreaRS 2. Camdemun 4 Ignailans fl 
2 Senior third tension: Phoenb R 3 
Aipertornans 0: Hamptonrans R1 Latymer R 
3. Glyn R 2 Leyton 4; Greerttordons 0 
Grocers 0 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: First 
tensran: Crouch End Vampires o 
Winchmore HH 1. Old Latymertans 3 CMi 
Service 2. West Wickham i Norseman 1. 

PW D L F A Pt 
0 Esthameians 1510 2 3 33 17 T9 
Civi Service 16 B 2 b 25 25 IB 
South Bank PWy 10 8 t 1 23 n 17 
West Wickham IB 6 5 7 20 22 17 
Bad Bamei OG 13 7 2 4 32 25 1« 
Ota Actorvans 13 b 4 3 25 21 Itt 
Norseman IJ b 3 b 17 15 13 
CE Vampires 13 3 5 5 Ifi 19 11 
NaWestBank 11 b 1 b 22. 23 IT 
-VWncfwnare Ffifi 17 V a 7 20 31 11 
Okl Latvmenens 15 3 210 21 39 B 
NTufland Bank 14 2 3 9 18 29 7 
^WSTChmore Hffl doduded i poetl for 

Lttnehamoton 4. Langnev Sports 2 
" ehawnOWhnenawkft. Crowborough 0. Newhawn i 

Paghsm 0 Rmgmer 1; Shoreham 3 
Oabwtod O: Slamco 7 PortfieW 1. Three 
Bridges 3 Souhwtc* 1. 
W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Ftal 
divtstorr Cnrtertvjiy 3 Favergham 0: Cray 0 
HemeBayO: CrockBt*»il2 Deal 1. Darttad 
0 Dararth Heethsttte 1. Fumesa 2 Com- 
than 0: Kenl Pokes 1 Beckenham 3; Slade 
Green 1 Sheppey 1. Thamosmaad 2 
Chatham 0 Postponed: Turbrtdga Wete v 
Greenwich. Cup: Semi-finafe second leg: 
Ramsgate 4 FofccsWne Invtoa 0. 
SKIM. MIDLAND FOOTBALL COMBINA¬ 
TION: Premier tension: Hnhgaie 1 
Ctefrretay 2; kings Heath 2 Movie 2. 
Sherwood Cede 1 NorthteW 3. Ctton 
Royate 4 Shtoey 1. Writesboume i Anssds 
O. W MKSand Fire Service 1 CoiateU i 
Postponed: Me* KAv Upton 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE- Premier 
(Mston: Bnmsdown 3 Tower Hsmteto 4; 
Beeconsfleto Sycrt 0 Wieaden ft Brook 
Hou&e 0 St Mogaietsthxy 1, CorirtttiHfi 
Gasurifi 3 Hflingcton O, Watthamstow 3 
Croydon 1; Hornqoy 3 Amersham 1 
HEREWARD SPORTS: Untied Counties 
League: Premier drrtekxt; 
Long Buctov 1: Hdbeate 1 
Newport Pagnel 2 Desboro 
ampton Spencer 2 Msrtoes 
Pwton 5 Bourne 0: Spaltew 21 
S and L Ccrtw 1 Stotroid ft' 
0 Basion 4; Wootton 0 Cogenhoe 4. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
teriston: BkKwtttch Strotara 2 Dartaston 1. 
Cradtev 0 Lye 1. Ludlow 3 HU Top 0. 
Mahwn 0 Petsad VUa 4; Mandere 1 Gomel 
3. Waisafl Wood 3 TMdale 2 

an meOgiUe ptgyerl 
Second tfivreron.- Lensbuv 0 Broomfield 0. 
Old Statroners 1 Old BnimtatarH 3. 
CarshaBon 4 Alexandra Park ft LJoyds Bunk 
ZKewAGGOoauon l:Oto Westminster 0 Okf 
Parkorvans 4 Third dMrrion: Bramham 1 
Barclays Bank 4. Afeyn 06 2 Old Sriestans 
2; Southaate Otymplc 2 lbs l. Reigafe 
Prory 1 Od Lyonans 8: Cuaca 1 Merton 2 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE. Senior 
Rrst MBi FM VSiage 2 Parkfieto 1. Old 
Owots. 2 iJyssas 2: Wandswonh 1 
Southgate County 1: Wtfan 3 Old Grammar¬ 
ians 1 Senior Second: Buncombe Sports 
D UCL Academrcats 3. Hacflay 1 CMd 
Bestonians ?. Hale End 2 Connltvan 
Cesuafs O. Otd Fartapark O Ealing 
A&sooaiton 2 Old Rnchteons 2 Atoanten R 
6. Senior Third: London Welsh 2 Birkbeek 
Cofege 1. CW CoKaans 0 City Ol London 
2: Old Monovtans 0 Westerns 8. Old 
Wbodhouaarans 1 Fuham Complon OB 2. 
Pollygone 0 BBC 13 

NATIONAL 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberytt- 
wyth 2 Maesteg Park 0, Alan Uflo 2 Bany 0. 
Bsigor Ctty 4 Mold 0; Cwmbran 1 Caerevra 
i; Hr* Town 4 Ltensaratlraid 0; mter Cardrtf 
t Ebbw Vale l. LianaHl 0 Ton Panne 2: 
Newtown 4 Hoiywel i 

P W D L F A Pt 
29 S3 3 3 74 20 72 
30)7 310 53 39 54 
2616 6 4 42 29 54 
2715 6 6 66 34 51 
2514 6 5 53 31 48 
3814 4 10 W 44 46 
3013 413 59 51 43 
26H 9 6 46 30 42 
2912 6T1 40 40 42 
2813 213 55 50 41 
2710 9 a Si 44 39 
2710 8 9 44 44 38 
2810 711 45 46 37 
29 9 614 41 46 33 
28 0 812 42 47 32 
30 9 4 17 46 70 31 
28 7 615 41 52 27 
27 4 11 12 39 54 23 
31 5 521 49 98 30 
27 1 521 18 87 8 

Bangor Ctty 
Cwmbran . 
Alan Lido 
Newtown 
Ton Pent re 
UflwTrew 
Rhyl 
I CaiOrit 
Conwy 
Fknl Town 
Barry Town 
Hchwol 
Comah'eO 
Ebbw vale 
Caerews 
Mold 
Porthmadog 
AboyBiwyth 
UamB 
MaesiegPk 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE- BaBycia/E ) 
Cotarrine 2. BaBymena 0 Oiftonvflle 1; 
Bangor 2 Newry ?. CarriCk 1 Porudow) 2. 
Cruwtersl 
D. Gleriloran4 

1. Gtertavw 4 Untold 
1. Lame 0 DWHery i. 

POOLS CHECK 

1 2 3 4 6 6 
n 7 S S ID 11 iC 13 14 >6 ie 17 18 13 CD 21 a a 24 3 3 27 3 3 X 31 33 34 X 38 3T 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 

~i 
46 47 48 49 so 51 52 3 64 55 Sfi 57 58 

Ik- IV 14 Ik, Ik: Ik, Jk, 3 T'4 1 k 3 ii* 3 15* 1Vi iii Ik 2 Ik, 1“ ii= ib Ik. Ik. 2fe 2 IV. 2 US 2V Ifi a in 1>* Ik, 1*1 IV, 
LJ 

2 3 tn 3 1Y ns ifi Iter Hi 3 2 3 3 Ifi Ifi Ifc T*7 Ifi IV I1! 

FORECAST: Tek^ 
dems iwynw ky S3 srI 
33* pens possUepckpai 
wtttt BBvnn lacupor draws. 
iwotsah-SOTDdawa OPdatit 
no-scent mwi 

PREMIERSHIP 

1 Blackburn 

2 Man Utd 
3 Newcastle 
4 Liverpool 

5 Nottm For 

6 Leeds 

7 Tottenham 
8 Wimbledon 

g Sheff Wed 

10 Coventry 

11 QPR 

12 Man City 

13 Arsenal 

14 Chetsea 

15 Aston Villa 
IS Norwich 

17 Evert on 
18 West Ham 

19 C Palace 
20 Soton 
21 Ipswich 

22 Leicester 

p W 
home 
□ L F A W 

AWAY 
D L F A 

Goal 
Pt <m 

34 15 2 1 49 17 8 5 3 21 12 76 +41 

14 13 2 1 36 3 8 5 5 27 21 70 +39- 
o*t 
33 12 5 0 36 13 6 4 6 19 20 63+22 
ww 

33 10 5 2 31 10 6 4 4 23 16 57 +28 

34 9 5 3 29 17 7 4 6 24 21 57 +15 

32 9 4 3 24 12 5 6 5 20 18 52 +14 - 

32 8 3 5 27 20 6 6 4 25 22 51 +10 

33 8 2 6 21 21 5 4 8 18 33 45 -15 

35 5 6 6 SO 18 6 4 8 23 28 43 •3 

35 6 0 5 19 21 4 7 7 18 32 43 -16 

31 8 3 5 30 22 3 5 7 19 28 41 -1 

33 7 6 5 33 24 3 5 7 10 26 41 -7 

33 4 7 5 17 17 6 3 8 19 20 40 -1 

32 4 6 6 20 18 6 4 6 20 27 40 -5 

34 5 8 5 24 19 4 4 8 22 29 39 -2 

33 7 7 3 22 17 2 5 9 a 21 39 -8 

34 7 6 3 25 18 2 6 10 12 28 39 ■9 

34 6 4 6 19 18 4 3 11 14 26 37 -11 

32 4 4 8 11 19 4 6 6 12 15 34 -11 

31 4 7 4 19 19 2 8 6 22 31 33 -9 

32 4 2 10 21 30 2 3 11 10 42 23 -41 

34 3 5 8 21 28 1 4 13 15 38 21 -30 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

FIRST DIVISION 

HOME AWAY 
WD LFAWD LFAPtas 

1 Tranmere 37 15 2 1 44 17 4 6 9 13 23 65 67 

2 Bolton 35 14 3 1 39 11 4 6 7 19 24 63 58 

3 Middlesbro 36 12 3 4 33 16 6 8 5 19 18 63 52 

4ShefiUtd 37 11 6 2 32 14 5 6 7 30 28 60 82 

_5Wolves _ 35 13 3_ 3 34 16_ _5 3 8 25 30 60 59 * 
B Reeding 37 8 6 ‘ 4 22 15 9 2 B 20 20 59 42 

7 Barnsley 35 12 4 2 35 16 4 4 9 15 25 56 50. 

8 Derby 36 9 5 3 29 15 6 5 B 20 22 55 49 

9 Grimsby 37 10 6 3 34 17 3 7 8 20 30 52 54 

10 Luton 36 7 4 7 27 22 7 5 6 23 28 51 50 

11 Watford 35 9 6 2 23 12 4 6 8 16 24 51 39 . _' 

l2MBlwalf 36 9 6 3 29 16 3 6 9 18 29 48 47 
13 Charlton 35 8 4 6 26 21 4 5 8 21 30 45 47 ' . 

14 Oldham 35 8 7 3 28 19 3 4 10 19 29 44 47 
15 Portsmouth 37 7 6 6 26 25 4 5 9 16 28 44 42 

16 West Brom 37 10 2 6 22 20 2 6 11 14 29 44 36' 
l7F*ortVaJe 35 9 4 5 26 20 2 6 9 17 28 43 43 
18 Southend 37 9 2 7 21 19 3 5 11 17 45 43 39 
igSundertand 37 3 10 5 17 18 6 5 8 17 19 42 34 

2) Stoke 34 6 5 5 21 14 4 7 7 12 24 42 33 

21 Swindon 35 7 6 4 22 21 3 4 11 22 36 40 44 
22 Bristol City 37 7 7 5 24 25 3 2 13 12 27 39 36 
23 Notts Co 36 6 6 6 22 21 2 3 13 17 30 33 39 
24 Burnley 35 4 6 6 22 23 3 5 11 11 34 32 33- 

N„- 

N:’- 

;t? jSEppsr? Btasieiifeafei^ 

1 Brentford 
P w 

38 12 

HOME 
D L F A 
2 4 37 12 

AWAY 
D L F A 
4 5 30 IB 

Pt Gts 
69 67 

2 Huddersfield 37 12 
3 Oxford Utd 36 12 
4 Birmingham 
5 Crewe _ 

6 Bristol R 
7 Blackpool 
8 York 
9 Hull 

10 Swansea 
fl Wycombe 
12 Bradford 
13 Stockport 
14 Wrexham 
15 Brighton 
16 Peterboro 
17 Shrewsbury 
18 Rotherham 
19 Cambridge 

33 10 
35J1 

34 11 
38 11 
36 10 
34 10 
35 7 
34 6 
35 8 
36 10 
35 9 
36 
35 
36 
36 
37 

2 38 16 
3 27 15 
2 39 13 
5 35 24 

1 39 17_ 
5 37 26 
5 30 18 
4 33 15 
3 19 11 
2 22 14 
5 26 22 
7 33 24 
5 35 24 
4 19 12 
5 21 27 
4 28 22 
4 28 21 
6 28 26 

4 29 23 69 67 
6 31 26 65 58 
4 23 13 63 
7 26_33_59 

“ 6 17 15 59 
8 19 28 
8 23 24 
6 22 27 
4 28 24 
6 22 24 
6 23 24 
8 18 25 
6 20 28 
9 22 28 
6 23 31 

10 17 26 
10 16 28 

6 11 18 37 

59 
57 
56 
56 
56 
54 
51 
50 
45 
44 
42 
42 
36 

ML ' 
56 i'--" 
56 
53. 
55 .- 
47 , . . 
4 
49 
51 
55 
41 

T.': 

Hi-: 

ft.:-" 

d/-'" 

Wide 

45 
44 
46 

20 Plymouth 
21 Boumemth 
22 Cardiff 
23 L Orient 
24 Chester 

34 
37 
36 
35 
36 

3 8 16 28 
4 10 19 34 
5 B 17 21 
6 7 17 19 
4 10 20 38 

2 12 18 39 32 
6 10 16 30 31 
3 12 2D 39 29 
1 16 8 38 22 
4 14 10 35 20 

34 
35 
37 
25 
30 

HOME AWAY 

1 Carlisle 
2 Chesterfield 

P W 
33 12 
33 9 

D 
4 
6 

L F A 
0 28 8 
2 18 6 

W 
10 
8 

D 
5 
4 

L F A 
2 28 13 
4 28 24 

Pt Gb 
75 58 
61 46 - 

3 Walsall 31 12 2 3 36 17 5 6 3 21 16 59 57 
4 Mansfield 34 9 3 5 38 20 8 3 6 33 25 57 71 -. 
5 Bury 31 10 5 1 28 10 8 2 7 21 18 55 49 
6 Preston 33 11 2 4 32 T5 4 5 7 16 20 52 48 

7 Doncaster 33 8 5 4 25 13 6 5 5 18 14 52 43 
8 Colchester 33 

7 
5 5 23 23 7 3 6 21 25 50 44 

9 Scunthorpe 33 9 2 6 33 22 5 4 7 21 25 48 54 
10 Barnet 33 / 5 4 29 17 6 3 8 12 28 47 41 
11 Fulham 33 7 5 5 30 21 4 8 4 16 21 46 46 - 
12 Torquay 34 9 6 2 30 21 3 3 11 14 27 45 44 
13 Uncoin 32 9 5 2 28 14 2 3 11 13 29 41 41 
14 Wigan 31 4 4 6 20 22 7 3 7 24 25 40 44 
15 Rochdale 32 6 4 5 18 17 4 6 7 19 35 40 37 v: 
16 Darlington 33 6 4 7 21 21 4 3 9 14 22 37 36 
17 Hereford 33 7 4 6 16 17 2 4 10 20 37 35 38 -- 
18 Northamptn 34 B 3 8 18 24 1 8 8 IB 27 32 34- 
19 Exeter 32 5 4 6 21 26 3 4 10 9 26 32 30 . 
20 Gillingham 32 5 5 5 20 18 2 3 12 13 32 29 33 
21 Hartlepool 33 6 3 7 22 27 1 5 11 9 31 29 31 

22 Scarboro 32 2 6 8 17 24 3 2 11 17 31 23 34 

-;:bell’s 

PREMIER DIVISION * 

&IEVVCAQ71 
thuudI^—-—. ,lV * w 

fils Jaica—. 
4Jllituc|a 

F^ysUAri:.,;1V.: • 
£5i, ... 

4-55 Mf =" • “" - ■ - • 

: 1-15 re 

1 Rangere 
2 Motherwell 
3 Hibernian 
4 Celtic 
5 Hearts 
6 KHmamock 
7 Falkirk 
8 Dundee Utd 28 
9 Aberdeen 29 

W 
HOME 

D L F A 

1 24 8 
3 24 20 
1 31 15 
2 18 14 
2 23 10 
3 18 10 
5 17 19 

5_ 2 2JM3_2 

7 3 20 14 1 

AWAY Goal 
D L F A PtdHT 

4 26 18 56 +24 
3 18 19 44 +3 
4 6 12 38+10 
2 11 10 37 +5 
9 12 27 36 -2 
7 15 27 33 -4 
5 19 23 32 -6 

3JQ 11_30_ffi -JO 
4 9 12 24 29 -6 

lOPartlck 27 3 7 4 17 17 3 2 8 10 24 27- -14 

i Dundee 
p w 

28 10 

HOME 
D L F A 
3 2 31 14 

AWAY 
D L F A 
3 4 18 15 

Grad 
Pt dffl 
54+20 

_2_Raitfi_ _ 28. 

3 Dunfermline 27 
4 Airdrie 28 
5 S( Johnstone 27 
6 Hamilton 27 
7 Clydebank 28 
8 St Mirren 27 

7 1 25_ 16_7 

2 2 28 8 5 
6 3 19 10 9 
4 1 30 ID 3 
2 4 19 15 2 
5 6 15 17 3 
4 6 12 15 1 

9 Ayr 
10 Stranraer 

3 3 a) 12 +17 
7 2 23 19 51 +» 
2 3 25 16 50+18 
7 4 15 19 44 +17 
4 8 7 22 33 -11 
5 6 11 18 28 -8 
6 7 11 26 22 -18 

28 
28 

6 18 23 
6 13 19 

4 9 6 28 
1 13 10 37 

SECOND DIWSHMir - '.V 

1 Dumbarton 
2 G Morton 

P W 
27 9 
28 9 

HOME 
D L F A 
3 2 34 13 
3 1 24 8 

3 Berwick 
4 Slenhsmuir 
5Ch 
6! 
7 East Fife 
8 Queen of S 

away Goal 
D L F A pt dW 
4 5 12 15 46 +18 
4 7 14 17 46 +13 

. - • 

i 

■ jsSfV--':. 

27 
27 
28 
2S 
28 
27 

1 17 8 
1 IB 10 
4 28 20 
5 22 17 
6 26 22 
7 20 21 

9 Meadowbnk 
10 Brechin 

7 25 30 
5 18 2D 
5 18 19 
8 19 19 
4 14 20 
4 14 18 

+4 
+4 
+7 
+5 

■2 
•5 

1 it;1;-.: 

2 .4 g 7 12 16 4 2 9 19 30 25 -15 
2L^JJ 15 23 2 1 10 6 26 22 -88 

4 \ 

third DiyifflQN 

P w 
1 Ftorfar 27 11 
2 ROSS County 26 6 

3 East Stirling 
4AA03 
5 Montrose 
6 CaJey This 
7 CowdenCHh 
8 Arbroath 
9 Queen's Pk 

10 Albion 

HOME 
0 L F A 
2 0 32 10 
J5 26 18 

25 
27 
24 
28 
27 
28 
27 
25 

AWAY 6“J 
D L F A Pt dm 
2 5 17 18 58 +2f 
4 3 20 13 44+15 

as>s. 

i iv ' 

5 22 15 
5 15 16 
4 22 14 
3 23 26 
6 18 24 
8 19 22 
7 17 22 

10 11 24 

3 25 21- 43 +11 
4 2S 22 42 +8 
3 18 12 39+14 
7 18 24 38 
6 22 17 35 
7 20 27 31 
7 19 25 29 
9 7 28 12 

'c % fetr: 

-i 
»io 
-ii 
Sf 

-a fi 
rst (■ 

nic 
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Williamson continues on cloud nine 
By Alan Lef. 

They had strutted their stuff 
through the maddest, merriest 
week of the racing year but 
there was no time now to rest 
and reflect. The life of the 
steeplechase jockey is unre¬ 
lenting, in a way that applies 
to no other sportsmen, and so 
Uiey were back among us on 
Saturday, necks on the line 
and hearts on their sleeves. 

Nothing can follow Chelten¬ 
ham but Uttoxeter had a good 
try. The best little racecourse 
m the country used to be a 
closely kepr secret. Not any 
more. Almost 14.000 squeezed 
in to see 77 horses compete for 
£153,000 prize-money. 

Here, die theatre was more 
human than equine. Beneath 
their helmets and goggles, the 

'RICHARD EVANS I 

Nap: ROSIN A MAE 
M-25 Newcastle) 

Next best: Abu Sim be! 
(3.30 Southwell) 

feelings of jockeys are not 
always public property. But 
noone could be blind to the 
emotions of Norman William¬ 
son and Peter Niven as they 
explored the opposite extremes 
of their world. 

Williamson is coming to 
terms with celebrity status 
and he looked drained. After 
an evening out with Charlie 
Swan that the Irish champion 
described as “a quiet night" 
and Williamson did not. he 
rode the favourite. Captain 
Tandy, in the opening selling 
hurdle. It was back to earth in 
more ways than one. William¬ 
son was unseated. 

When he pulled up Richville 
in the ensuing Ladbroke 
Handicap Chase Williamson 
began to think the humdrum 
days were back. Then he went 
out on Lucky Lane, a 12-1 

The winner Lucky Lane, centre, is not short of company as he jumps out on the second circuit at Uttoxeter on Saturday 

outsider running from a stone 
out of the handicap, and gave 
an exhibition of positive front- 
running to win the week's 
final showpiece, the Tetley 
Bitter Midlands National. 
Cloud nine was. after all. still 
occupied. 

Lucky Lane is more accus¬ 
tomed to running in minor 
events at Fontwell or Taunton 
where, six years ago. his 
trainer, PhilUp Hobbs, suc¬ 
ceeded in selling him to owner 

Rod Hamilton thanks to a 
convenient cow. “The agree¬ 
ment was that Rod would buy 
him if he finished in the first 
three." explained Hobbs's 
wife, Sarah. “He came into the 
srraight last but there was a 
cow by the track and he hates 
them so much he flew." 

Lucky Lane may now' go for 
the Scottish National, target of 
Saturday’s runner-up. Ar¬ 
thur's Minstrel. Where Wil¬ 
liamson goes is still more 

interesting. Can he be champi¬ 
on jockey? Not this season, 
perhaps, because with 93 win¬ 
ners he is still 30 adrift of 
Richard Dunwoody. But next 
season he will be a serious 
threat. Life, for him. has 
changed within a week. 

Cheltenham was not so kind 
to Niven but he came to 
Uttoxeter with a favourite’s 
chance in four of the feature 
events. Niven is one of the 
game's ins crumbles but what 

happened next shattered his 
defences. Grey Power, a cou¬ 
rageous mare, was a favourite 
of Niven's. The owners were 
personal friends from north of 
the border and they deserted 
the rugby for a 400-mfle round 
trip, confident their horse 
could win the EBF Tatters alls 
Mares Novices' Chase Final. 
There was fleeting disappoint¬ 
ment when she finished a 
gallant second behind Ninfa. 
then desolation when she col¬ 

lapsed and died five yards 
outside the winner's 
enclosure. 

It was one of those moments 
when even the hard noses of 
racing, imbued with the logic 
of why such horses exist, bow 
their heads. Niven crouched 
over the motionless mare and 
wept inconsolably. There was 
no escape, no corner to crawl 
into, for he had to go out 
minutes later and ride in the 
Midlands National. But 
Niven's dog day mocked him 
again and the much-fancied 
Mr Boston had to be led away 
from the starting tapes, pro¬ 
nounced lame. 

Amid such emotion, the 
Dunwoody and Maguire story 
was understandably shelved. 
Yet it has not gone away. 
Dunwoody has managed to 
ride only one winner this past 
week and is now surrounded 

Results from Saturday's 
five meetings.Page 31 

by rumours of an impending 
rift with his retaining trainer, 
Martin Pipe. Maguire has 
been surrounded only by sad¬ 
ness. his career temporarily 
forgotten in mourning for his 
mother. 

David Nicholson, who re¬ 
tains him. confirmed on Satur¬ 
day that Relkeel, who also 
missed Cheltenham, should' 
be fit for Ain tree and that 
Viking Flagship is lined up for 
a dash there with Martha’S 
Son over 2h miles. 

Now here is a race to extend 
the fascination of the National 
Hunt season every bit as 
much as the Grand National 
itself, especially as Maguire 
will be back where he belongs 
— on Viking Flagship. Today, 
back at Uttoxeter. he returns 
from one of the cruellest 
imposed breaks suffered in 
even his world of ceaseless 
contrast 

Nobody likes losing, 
let alone admitting to 
it but this is getting 

ridiculous. Hie Cheltenham 
cheers are still echoing as far 
away as Moscow and the 
south of France after a Festi¬ 
val which seems to have been 
remarkably kind to punters 
— with one notable and quite 
horrendous exception. 

Starting in Moscow, the 
action centred on the casino 
in Novy Aibat I ant reliably 
informed. A friend whose 
work recently took him and 
his family to Russia confided 
before leaving that he was 
prepared for the harsher life¬ 
style and climate his new 
posting would bring, but the 
prospect of missing Chelten¬ 
ham for the first time in about 
20 years was weighing heavi¬ 
ly on his mind. 

As a result, your corrcs- 

Wide-ranging profits manifest from Festival 
pendent was to be found each 
morning last week cutting up 
The Times racing page and 
faxing it section by section, to 
Moscow. The effort seems to 
have been worthwhile. “Long 
live KJairon Davis...bravo 
M trade Man," the fax replied 
on Wednesday morning. 

A live SIS feed into the 
casino was supplemented by 
a bookmaker offering odds of 
a sort, while a bar and 
roulette table provided inter¬ 
race entertainment 

Armed with the advice that 
the Irish hope. Dorans Pride, 
was a certainty in the Stayers’ 
Hurdle and Master Oats 
would take the world of 
beating in the Gold Cup. he 
has not been heard of since. 
Either the Mafia has claimed 
another victim, or he is so 
rich he can afford to say 
Dasvidan*ye to Moscow and 

prepare for an all-out assault 
on Aintree — in person. 

Meanwhile, a sports-mad 
colleague who whiles away 
his time reporting on die 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commemarv 

House of Honors at West¬ 
minster telephoned on die 
Monday before the Festival 
began. He has a persuasive 
manner and 1 now fully 

appreciate how he winkles 
out secrets from the most 
reluctant Cabinet minister. 
After being grilled, albeit in 
the nicest possible fashion, 
for ten minutes, he summar¬ 
ised our conversation m die 
style of “Exclusive - Chancel¬ 
lor to slash income tax by 
I Op” and said: “Putty Road 
each-way. Dorans Pride and 
Klairon Davis, both at 5-1 
with William Hill this morn¬ 
ing. I will put those two in an 
each-way double." 

A telephone call to his 
office on Thursday afternoon 
elicited the rather surprising 
news thai he was not in. 
Probably listening to Prime 
Minister's Question Time, 1 
mused. “He’s gone on holi¬ 
day to the south of France." 
came the reply. 

It is not dear whether the 
vacation was prompted by 

the 35-1 double and the 7-1 
winner, or booked in ad¬ 
vance. I have left a message 
on his answerphone stressing 
the quality of 1990 claret and 
just hope the hint is taken. In 
the meantime I would re¬ 
spectfully suggest to my Edi¬ 
tor he starts searching for a 
new political editor to replace 
the first Times journalist to 
seek tax exile. 

Elsewhere, there were 
cheers as doubles came in. 
placepots were landed and 
profits added up. But the 
bookmakers have to make a 
living and those backers who 
show a profit do so only at the 
expense of others who lose: 
And how. 

By all accounts, the biggest 
loser was a man who is 
normally the biggest winner. 
J. P. McManus, the man 
known as “The Sundance 

Kid", is a fearless Irish gam¬ 
bler who bets in huge sums. 

After reputedly placing a 
six-figure bet on Harcon. who 
finished second in the Sun 
Alliance Chase, he similarly 
went to war with Elegant 
Lord, a horse carrying his 
colours, who finished third in 
the Foxhunfer Chase. On the 
Friday he tried a salvage 
operation with Cab On Tar- 
gk. an odds-on shot in the 
opener, but left behind 
another massive wager in the 
bookmakers’ satchels. 

Estimates of his losses over 
the four days range between 
£500,000 and £770.000. The 
correct sum will probably 
never be known, except by 
J. P. himself, and it wfll be of 
little consolation to the like¬ 
able Irishman that his miser¬ 
able time helped fund the 
success for many others. 

THUNDERER 

215 Jalcanto. 2.50 Kflfinny Cross. 320 High 
AJItitude. 3.55 Dark Dawn. 4.25 Mr Knitwit. 4.55 Mr 
Fudge. 5.25 SANTA CONCERTO (nap). 

Brian Bee): 2.50 Kilfinny Cross. 3.55 Dark Dawn. 

4.55 Mr Fudge. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_SIS 

2.15 PERCY NOVICES HURDLE 
i£2 3&6:2m 110yd) {25 runnerel 

i 1222 JALCAKT0 30(fi ® 
; Of1- BIT OF LIGHT 4370 Lamb 8-U -2.- - - UrAltennaspi 
j OPQ B0ETH0S 3T f Walton 6-11-2 - - “ 
i 04P BUYERS OREM51J Helm; W-2 ••ALa?SJ2 
5 P CHALWE1AW 58 R McDonald 5-11-2 -- 
5 DO DARK CONE 112 6 Bida<ls6-li_-J. - - - « 
: 044 ERWfff STREET 107 0 Euenran.-n-2 -- « £*55 89 
£ 0 FM TUNErSlfr S&riaMM.V’-3 -j CaJfcfltan 76 

. .. F L&ajty (5) - 
M C Bonner {5j 77 
.. IlHounflan - 

_. 8 Han4ig (5) - 
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.. . . OPcas - 
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-:4a Iff ROYAL 66 M rtiremond 9-11 - 
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\: o SPAMSHUGHT HfiAflafif-'i-:- 
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;7 p CITYUGtflER46JGManWJM1 ■- - 7~s 
ie 06P POLLY 1W0 37 Un S Audm 5-10-11 - — ■ 74 
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;p p BHTTE WICAR0 128 T Parta A-10-8 • 
i; 4QQ SOLO® STAR 83 M W Eiswti*-10-8 ... j DreraJPI -1 
*2 HSATHCXnr PLACE 214rTEiKiwgionI10-b. ” 
h fi K A MOMENT 14 TBanoM-10-B . 

:i 00 MINSTER SUMY» *** ‘ " j Su^klS) - 
«, F00 SALLYOFSEALLY 21 W Storey 4-10-3 - • - J SiW* tol 

H to A :-1 U'ftfB Gter. Ujn- '0-1 &">« 
Stwi Vfehnu. U-l GrewUm. ftiacn ttx >6-1 cflerc._ 

9 50 emrr-HARDEN SHOOT & MELDON VILLAGE 
STORAGE AND DRYING INTERMEDIATE HUNTERS CHASE 
lAmateurs* £2.075:3m) flO) — 

; P2-P ULflNfP'CROSS H Is 
- 346 U0VODE REGENT 144 (Fl D LW 111 1-J•- J J**?”5 11 88 

S jfi SSsssssvssrtstsass: 
:0 Si SHARP OPINION 9P IG.S! Us P M ^^ ^ 

,.i, fcltewy Cl« 4-» Final W*. 9-2 ^ 5^' 8'' ^ 
•n.i £<w.ani cina:‘ - 

3RPETH NOVICES CHASE 

II) (12) 
I ALtTTTUOE l «;««» 71? t 

■"■ySs SS!U BAV Irtlte ' G ffcrter 
«DSE 366 R/** l) .. t SaJ 
I MOLLY ;, ’ AOoabln 

3_t Qcm F<ue. 5-1 ^ 6IW 
01 Hoifsi. Mwnw ’ _ 

;red first time 
Parmi -^SjArmanna 3l» CcumwIaOte. 

3.55 ALLB/DALE ESTATES NORTHUMBERLAND 
HUSSARS HUNTHIS CHASE (Amaeur?: E3.220.3m) (7) 

1 44C EUWK DAWN 14 (C F.G.Si J il-Sl-IJ _ 
BCJsWl-TI 0) 

’ ■310 SfSEcft TIUES10 lO.G.Sl r, baSa ID-1 t-;3 k Ramsar (7» SO 
a U-05 nSAtmBPiaiSP'!CCC,.9-"-,.O..OtfsV,iasoni7i 63 
i BO WLUJLA KING 8P (G) > Sotsm 8-: M0 Uss J Uiirtw (5| - 
a P2-6 L0UGHLWST0WNHOY is 1T.G1id-n-tG 
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(. I2f2 POtmcAL ISSUE SP (Of.Si r Ffcacr: tmmo.. J wasan - 
7 nm SEAtJV STEADY fiP (CDs 6 S| i 

VcKsamapi - 

tov Caw 4-1 (iter. Tma i-i ?<zat ^ocJ tot C-i 
Lcu;nUnsi9M> 3o» i6-> ts a Dai i-iltja i-^. 

4.25 TYNEDALE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.344: 3m) (8) 

1 2444 LOCH 5CAVAJ616 tT.li.Si 0 VoSjT 5-;7-C D J Uo«a 13) 97 
; PJ42 VDUMG Tf 19 (Cf G,St UVtdli 11-11-4 .. P I6v«n @3 
3 111C TRUMP 48 (0 6.51 C Paiia 5-: 1 -0 — MrDParksrlS) 97 
4 35P5 MARCHWOOO 19 IC.&S) )l S-‘ 0-13 R Sun* 95 
5 1120 MRWim«n30lG|GiWiEiti-i0-I2 -ADcStoi 92 
6 -402 C00UTLAME 10(St»Jlv.. . . BHanSngfSi 91 
7 3113 ROSINA MAE 48 (D.BF.61 Me J Fi*rs3Ci Wfr4. R fiai»)f 92 
S FP54 SCARF 4 IS? J J OTtedl 7-NM_... A RodW Q) 90 

7kt«. 3-i ituns Mas. 5-i Foung fv ico Scr.2 4 «-i Ui t-> 
Cihjui Ln a-' ower. 

4.55 UNIVERSAL FRBGHT FORWARDING NOVICES 
HUNTERS CHASE (Anrateurs: £1185:2m 41) (16) 

1 P-51 MUNAU6HTV MAN 10 (S) E Cam? 9-1 j-0— K Green (7) 78 
’ 30PU ABRM0RRM 9P (F5IS PWadnm 9-17-7 S Ptandngll Q - 
2 55.5 BRAEI1G0U) M (SI Ss JSn 3artos S-T2-7 OBarfm* 17) - 
J 1C5- DAMNIFICATION 369IG1 J H«>t 3-17-7-A Pater 171 38 
5 5P-0 D0XF0RD HJT Ut«M i:-*2-7 

ua Sje NiCBi 17) 7B 
6 32i FWENALMS 69S? (Fi 4 Wftta 8-I7-7 .. A Pirtemg (7) - 
7 -<33 G0SRJ.YaPiSir4sLPteB?-t:-r.. — c sooner IS) - 
8 P4>2 G03K 9? IG) 3 Tsis t '2-7_Mu r NeerSuen (7) - 
9 -UP3 GRANDPASHA9PIA*,A&w«3r»7-12-7.CnnsWason(71 - 

10 1F-3 MR RiOGE 14 |S| U isver^jy ?-i2-7 — tl Scwrerefty (7| © 
11 12-T REVlllcR'S GLORY 3PlG)LL3S RaC^ 11.12-7 

SW'twriil 79 
12 3P- STAtGlIE FORT 526 C>sfr.tSmiBi 7-1 :-7.NWCson (51 - 
12 2 STEPHETCTOWN 8P 0 CuOSOT 6-'2-7 Miss J Pacy (71 - 
14 i-3P WMNSTCJNE MIL 23P iBl S 2:»i£ 7-i: ' A Robson iTJ 83 
i* PJJ3 ADVENT LADY 9P U Ssiis 5-12-2- A tfcnners (7) - 
16 536- HOISnHE?TAWJAaJ338PUr;ir5C«:3-i:-2Ctti»HS(7) - 

6-a La FwJie 2 ' tctmificaran 4-: Re.Tfr •. Etxj ItTBp) Um. 10-1 
Safljc nj«. wnmecnc Mill. M-i SiroascT.^ '6-: i-w. 

5.25 WESSEX TAVB1NS NATIONAL HUNT FIAT 
RACE (£1.335- 2m 110yd) (20) 

I 212 3AMIA CONCERTO 9 (BF5l l Ur*p 6-1 »-i - - f Pw* (31 - 
? gAfffSVS GOLD Ofterrar. 6-11.7- 5 OTtonnsfl (7) - 
j 0 CURFEW «H6 51A Fiisai 5-1 :-l .. DWd* (71 - 
4 40 GAMOSBOYTTI j Tuna 5--.„-WFty(7J - 
5 05 GOOD PROrTT 9 ii 7<wng 6-H-7-  JBwo - 
8 OlIVcR'5 MATE ? OsKAi 5-H-2_- a Griffin (71 - 
r oa PEAT STACK i or J 5iub<i 6-1; -7.- .. Mr T Sera - 
3 0 RUSTIC WAS-WR 31 J Meneui-li-2.A Lanadi (3) - 
t, SKftBAW ROCS Ur. a Sn*. 5-iK - .. 6tee|5) - 

ic SUTTCK B0T UJ. A.-n5owiM 6-11-2 _ _ . GCaWlf71 - 
II WATERMELON MKE ?Cal%c 5-51-?.. . Ur C Boot (5) - 
12 M65 0FTIM15T Ul m Fri.eiei 5-10- J'. MHaiWBBnp) - 
ii BABE A flOUTBUisn. 5-iC-i:_IbSSwinS - 
U 3 IC= COLD in ALEX 16 C TSs-ron 4--.1W: Uak Gates (7) - 
15 UAU9EEE 4-'0-S . _ ... UrJVfeymes - 
16 «} M0fcB.TOFJUSTlCEl4L'ji^i4.iB-» _ . 1 Jartre f7) - 
l f SHREWD THOUGHT c =** +r6-S._ Mr D Put#{5/ - 
13 4 THURS-Dat MIGHT 14 jiTjrri -icr?f2J5 4-T0-81 CaSAQlsn 171 - 
IQ COTIH Goto r ftiinn4-i>j-._ . 3 HanSng (5j - 
70 M5U.OU15E 0 Eds, 4-T9-5- .. r LeaHy (51 - 

7-' isu team 4-: Swa?* >'• 't? ts.it. Aiei 7-: lUBxst. 8-i 
Uni Cttui£7 19-1 ThiniN L^ti 1 DOK* '5-1 sass. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS P UWr. i wtvnr, J=n 15 nsneis 3fi4t. U W 
Easwbv lOhorr. 3A. 3 4V 0 srerecn. 5 Iron 11. Z73VM* U 
Bewtev. ^ HP 96. 74 D%. C Pstei 4 Iran 1ft. 9 
CheesU'a'gh. 9 nom Ji 22.0% 
JOCKEYS: Ur J fteeniD. 3 tamers from 5 rnles. 60 (ft. N Bendey. B 
Utun T6.2L2V P Niven. 23 Bom 131.2i M flteman. 1 from 14. 
2i rt T Reel 19 hm 10B. 17.6V N toupi- 8 hm V. U » 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Wng ParroL 2^0 Aquado. 3.00 Berga. 3J30 Abu 
Simbel. 4.05 Panther. 4 25 Russan Heroine. 5.05 Mr 
Moriarty. 5.35 I'm A Dfeamer. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent ZOO Captain 
Marmalade. 3.20 ABU SIMBEL (nap). 4.05 Aljsz. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW 6F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.00 TROON APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(Dry I: £2.550: ImJ (14 runners) 

191 -533 MARTS CA5E 18 (B) M Johnson 5-9-10- BHaJUgan 3 
ICG -361 GALLBW ARTIST 12 (CJ).asjRU*3 7 9-9— D Tote 10 
ICQ -153 KWG PARROI23 (VXO Gl Lnn) Urtrgbon 7-9-6 J Wtooon 8 
1W 0620 W TD STAW52 (C.D.F.G) J Pt5F» 6-9-5. Brawti Turner 1 
105 4324 CAPTAW MARMALADE 4 (C0.G1 D (tom 6-9-4. G UBgar 13 
106 556- WJRPWS60U1187 ffXDlRFHW 4-9-3.. _ JGo0teJ6 
107 00-4 Hli FARM KATIE 12 iGlW&retaune «-13 _ A Edday 14 
108 5030 UOHOVLAO 17 (Bl NUWwtei 4-8-12- SMcCsr0nr7 
709 -300 RfTCTtR'S BCXWTV 20 pT) W Cifnunj^om 6-8-11 A [My 3 
110 0462 GETCSS FOUR 21 (B.COB1 S Bonmg 5-8-10- . PFe*S^)9 
111 050/ 500A P0P96W 41 UJUteB 7-8-1-RVttsted12 
112 a26 C0VB1 MOON 170Munn5-8-0-GFafcwrS 
113 204 IMTREPO FORT 24 (V) B Miraj 6-7-9-CScaJder 11 
1)4 000- WWIHOCK 0UE57 94J N Btry 7-7-7-AdaeGMKre4 

4-1 Capon Umtede. 5-1 Cmw Mom. Ptv To Sons. 7-1 Genes® Fue. 8-1 
Hng Para. Mary's Lee. 10-1 G4Iot Wbl 12-1 omen. 

2.30 TROON APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(Divll: £2,550:1m) (14) 

201 50 DAYT0MA BEACH 553 iCBJUArtm 5-9-10— J Denis 14 
2C2 006 DUBAI FALCON 40 B Bd*i 4-9-9— UclB* Ulemas (5) 6 
203 1000 RAD 17 (CD.Gl S Woods 5-96  ..C Wet* 1 
SA 2310 A0UAD0 17 (Cf.G) A FortiB 6-9-4-D Deter 5 
205 4545 DOM PATHOL 4 Uni 4-9-3... R Ponte G) 12 
2W -201 GLEWALLY 24 (B.CD.G) 8 ttiay *-9-3-C Scute 7 
207 0003 BALLYHAY512 |D® J A Hans b-9-2-GJjOta lO 
208 3020 MP9WY12 IB| K hwy 4-8-13-R WjJerfiefcM 
209 -S30 SHARP GAZELLE 30 (D.FI B Sn*n 5-8-10- A Daly 3 
210 0DJ RAfOOWS RHAPSODY 47 u Caneciio 4-8-10—AEnteyS 
211 000 ASMARNA5S (B) S Brwnj 5-8-8.--P FtSSey 11 
212 WBJ AKLAA 24 T Kervy 6W --J UbMU 
213 -506 ARRASAS IA0Y 23 J Unq 5-8-3.. T field |5] 2 
214 00-0 5SXCAN DANCER 32 (D.ELSJ F HoMU 6-7-7 TTIems (5) 9 

4-1 Acifldo. 5-1 GtemDt. 6-1 Dome Pwol. 8-1 « Pony. BUytays. Rwwe 
HBKody. 10-1 omen. _ _ 

3.00 CARNOUSTIE CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,537: fl) (11) 

301 5610 OESHTINVaaS? U (H.CGJ) O Qwmzi 4-9-fi 
DteiMcKamm9 

3£G 310- BBIEE 110 (C.G) W D'GMran 4-9-7 . Bma O^onnsn P) 4 
303 0-40 PHMASLK19 IF) MRWi 4-9-7- 
304 6-31 SECOND COLOURS 2 (CD-F.G) Mo M Revter5-9-i KDrtyS 
305 4546 DR£AMCWRHt2<V.CD.FiIlJD'aB7-«--r. TAW’ 
306 -033 BOLD AfUSTOCRAT 42 (CjGI ft HoBBnaad 4-9-5 A QHti (5) 6 
3(P W- WAiaHORD 278 (OS) D Nirtlls 5-9-S ... «BtlBreares17 
308 -060 COMFORTABLE S3 (B1 5GoUmgs 5-9-3 —JSUdtRII 
309 2-06 RCTiriC5B(p.D.Fj5)BPN*m74-T3__- 4W»er3 
310 1-43 ttHATAMGHrWRE l6rvID.9r,G)JGfcftef3-6-4 6 Deter 10 

311 0- UALSSO 206 S Ksm i-7-13-FNotenS 

4-1 Desm mado. 9-2 Secwd Cotan. 5-1 Drean Gamer. 6-1 Berga. 8-1 Prra 
Sik. '.Via 4 Brae 10-1 MeM 12-1 oHiers. 

3.30 MUIRHELD MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O £3,708:1m) (12) 

401 AHJ SHJBB. J tosaen90. -JCnuBS 
402 tOO- KUHJWGTDN FLYB1139 R HoUrjneaJ 94-—. - J tel ID 
403 60 EVERFft£VD51flBMeMiHi94- - AMadayS 
404 004- RIBSLA1N140 C Feetvu 94-Da* teJtom 6 
405 3- &SR DAH3& 136 R femstewg 9-0-R Prica. 
406 4 SaffOSAIOJBteBM......-- 
407 02 VASLAVNU9GKY27GRlininei94- Mfflmwll 
406 623- Y0uSH165MJsr»94-PRoteBOnt 
409 SO- AUJIE 283 C Brttata 8-9_- B Doyle 2 
450 0 EQiATffW 20 H Couatndge 8-9-Dale Gfcson 4 
411 0 BEYAATBI21 U OBjJTOi M„-C Mindly (7) 5 
412 00- KUNZA STORY 158 N UOnujcn B-9---DHC«12 

4.S ah- T.i a «v«-* »n i — 

SAVOY 21 (CBJ T Banon 4-9-1 Khteley Htt (7) 16 P <4C 
DRAUGHT BASS^DICAP_HUBM in.^: 2m) P rmes) 

4.05 ST ANDREWS HANDICAP 
(£2,537:6f)(1B) 

50T 0303 ALMZX1 ICD.G) DThom 5-9-12. - A Uaetay 1 
502 3315 SHADOW JURY 4 {B.CD.F.&.S1 D CtG|inan 5-9-11 

DomMcKaownB 
503 5-13 PMfTHBI 21 (D3F.6) J Hdhertw 5-9-9-tiKeonedy4 
504 2415 AT THE SAVOY 21 F«T Banon 4-9-1 Khteley Hut (7) 16 
505 0461 SRtSAS 21 (CD/£) C F_*nua 49-1—.J Fanning 10 
SX 042- SCEXT OF POWER 175 Marwn Wine $-4-12.. BTlnmsonlS 
507 5010 hVMR JOCK 12 (COf&S) Mis N Uaeetey 13-8-11 

ACW(5 
508 3356 MATTHEW DAVID 12 (CD.aSBowino 54-11. J0irai3 
509 444 SOUPBMOAL12 (VfUawo 44-11.. JWeartr12 
510 500- SHARED ftSK 124 (CD.6) S Norton 34-11 . JFonane 14 
511 506- P0LLJ Pl» 310 P BteS 34-11-J5tart©8 
512 0024 MONSCUR PETtWG 12 rtL6|J Partes 44-10 PUeCate (5)13 
513 6445 TITANIUM H0M3A17 C Btean *44-B Dovte 9 
514 004- ROYAL C0MEHAN 165 (F£>BUaray 8-84 C Scute ft) 7 
515 03M (HBSTIAN FUGHT 21S Goftngc 64-7-D Harrison 2 
516 -034 RUSXLEA6UE 21 TNMte" 4-6-5- DHniandll 

9-2 Allae. $1 Panrtu. Stetorr jay, 7-1 Royal Cartel 8-1 Brfsas, Fames 
Joe*, id-1 tntnea tWU. 12-1 others. 

4.35 SANDWICH SELLING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2.259:50 (13) 

101 113143 GOOD TBES13 (8F.F.&S) Ms D Rotssan} B RM112-0-BWaa(7) 08 

tetacanJ nunte. farm (F~ ML P— mw. SF—Iter tnoris la Uest race), 
fated UR U —mseaed te. B—UnugM Gohg on whUi hone has won [F—Brm. good to 

.S-sUtel m. H-jEftewl D— Hnn bard G-good. S—son. good to soft, 

□lira F U DM. (B — DUers. V — wfaa. H— m“7' “ima n Treew. and 
turn l—Ewsfiea C-nrenhei D— wtofe- Rider phs ay aUmance. The Times 
rfsonca swim GO —course ad fitece PiMe HmHcappa’s Wng. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES) 

2.40 CAFFREYS IRISH ALE HANDICAP CHASE (£3,420:2m) (4 nmnas) 
1 *34550 fUMSTAR 11 GIBUcCoUmiC Aten7-11-10_R Duiwoody 94 
2 22F4Z4 EVBWG RAW 28(DJAS) (Sarttsns Maiaeainto) R Hodca 9-11-1-A Toy 94 
3 F-54F20 CnCLLAHON 42£§$) (JStafiHml 0 McCain9-104-DMcCatl IB 
4 222-P31 GLADYS BttMNU^L 7 P H FCCeck 8-104_G Hogan {SI Bs 

Long hanilcap: Gladys Eremarte 9-10 

BETTING: 54 Gladys Ermaud. 9-4 Exnog Etta. 3-1 Ramsb. 4-1 QrculaOai 

1984: NO COflRQfOONG MSTMG 

FORM FOCUS 

1 M4550 RAMSTAR 11 (S) 
2 22F424 EVBWGRAH2E 
3 F44F20 CnCLBATKM 42 
4 222-P31 GLADYS BM4AM 

RAMSTAR best lecad eflort IQ 58i ol 7 u> Master 
01 The Rod in hareficai tunSe at SouOwert (2m 41 
IIDyd. sob). EVBttffi RAM 312nd d 6 to Raln- 
ham in iBmdiap Asa al Heteri (2m. hny) 
DHUttnae sot CRCULADON neck 2nd (4 4 to 

CARLING BLACK LABEL NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,400: 2m 4f 110yd) (12 nmnws) 

mg J HeBcnon 4-124-D Byrne 94 
tan] fl HgObemad 4-114 S Wynne C3) |B 

is S Wrae jlM M- fl Johnson (7) 90 
i-10-6_... __ Oane Cay 96 
R Peacock 7 -10-2_ N UMamsm 95 
Pipe 3-104-R Dweoody - 

-■104_  T JBttS 96 
tbi 6-104_W Unto 77 
K*>f 8-104-0 GMate 09 
gfl 10-10-0-NDN-RUNffiR - 
5104_P mpygMa (3) - 

Long fanJcap: Belnn ftott 9-1ft ftelerattr S- Ift toettta 9- ro. SMhg 6U8 Mi ftrisan M. Or Appro 
M. 
BETTING: 7-2 Letoeafe. 4-1 BbStbh ftod. 5-1 MHncnHe.7-1 Detmg Bridge. HaoBmanfe Cneafle. 8-1 Ertwno. 
10-1 HoodwHor. 12-1 mhos. 

1 411001 
2 34325F 
3 34-3816 
4 0-PS1 
5 352P12 
6 61243P 
7 PY40V5 
8 044062 
9 D0-04P 

10 04-40SU 
T1 OP0454 
12 0000 

FORM FOCUS 

3.40 LAM0T P1LS NOVICES CHASE (£2.801: 2m 5f) (6 nuiners) 
1 U2441F CHARIBVURHARDWARE 23 (D5) (Qaner Itocmg Ltd) W Ctoy 3-11-6 R Farrart 70 
2 F41332 SALOP JM 10 (GDJjS) (R Pertansl P Date 6-11-8-W Martel K 
3 2RJP-1F DOLLY OATS 20 (5) ift Fbsk) D Ntedan 9-114-A Mapba S 
4 0-143U3 DOCS DLBMA 19 (F) (See* Hardy Partners) K Ba*y 6-11-2 . N Wteasn - 
5 OWW Iff DRUMMOND 3 (I Fust) A jams 6-11-2._ Q Crone (7) - 
6 2112® ROMANS OEN 39 (F) (Mrs W Moraff) M Wtotai 8-11-2-J F TMey 64 

BETTING: 7-4 Dolly 3-1 5AiJm.9-2RoiaGGiea5-l OatertortanteM. M Does Dtaima. 10-1 Mi 
DumnL 

FORM FOCUS 
CHARTEDHffHARDWARE hrf Crea &rt dis¬ 
tance in 13-rurer msden dose al HotaitfBRi 
(2m 5t MCytJ and to said perumrrae rsn 
SALOR m 1112nd ol 9 to Oafc Regrets <n iwnce 
dBZ H FLadaei Racoi (2m 41. good to sod), wtti 
Iff ntUUMOND (lid worse all) porrenen when 
ten 7th. DOLLY OATS deal Rector,- Garden vtl in 

16-nmnef nance chase a VtinoX (2an M 110yd. 
(pod to son) pendbrrato st*L DOCS DLEMMA 
afeiaace 3rd rf 13 to Suede Jack si a mm 
chase a Tauten (3m. softl. R0NANS GUN 13Vil 

16mQtfinvatomammas handuaoctase 
2 Hmvogte 13m goed to son) 
Setaatorr DOLLY OATS 

4.15 TEN RENTS EXTRA NOVICES HURDLE (£2.274 3m 110yd) (7 rumen,) 
1 3?ctn SRSvnif again j is h anai c i^atar. 6-j; 9. k wo** ® 
2 110431 ST IELU0N FAIRWAY 30 IS) I? iSSSLi i Ott 6-11-9 7 Geroam 0 
3 (to FATMBT aSRSI 13 I'.-. C irisap- J tTKX. S r-3 . - 0 RtS3e, - 
4 GMJPP MS -.VEIJOYL Bl h '--Li*. C %"‘ i . RStJX GuSZ - 
5 5CP0 ROGER DE liOWBRAY 19 iicxr** 'ic'j, B Eirwici 5-n-j L Krrey - 
6 t£XO* SPECTATJLW STAR 24 .1' Jf. rssn < 6-:r-> » WXHaum - 
7 604303- CALK RUA «y (0 Fi,™ M Usiyc -- - - - 

BETTING- f-4 S Utftar F*nt> 6-4 Gre..ifc 6-1 S^r73=.i' SS 10-1 tSX. OUtfc 70-: Rs^r t\ 
Mm«tr, C»!x. S-ji 53-1 Ur ,vend,i 

FORM FOCUS 
GREVD1E AGAK best Bxfthead 71 m 4-rumsi i (2n=l. floadrasoh). ROGER DE MOWBRAY »- GREVOiE ASM1 tea totoead 71 m 4-rumsi 
nonce (osdie a Huttngdon (3m a aty. ST 
UE11HM FAIRWAY tea) My Rosair head <n 6- 
iuma sens n ooiras hurdfe a CheoSrm (2m 
41110>D heavy) FATHER OTOBl tarted oh u* 
ol 15 to Dertmg fttoge n novice ludle a LndUhr 

tel cfl 9ai of 14 to Certsn Mote in nowz hmcie X 
TsmSn |2m 21. afflL SPECTACULAR STAR msj 
ettori 20i 6Ci ot 20 lo Roubaiuy n naden huM ar 
Wavzn (2n 21. he»y) lad season. 
Seftcaon. ST T4EUJ0N FAIWAY 

4.45 WORTHINGTON BEST BITTER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.788: 2m 71) (5 mnners) 

1 53-JR2D STAUNCH RIVAL 04 f&S) 1C ttmote G Ttew 0-124-D fladgww 91 
2 B5P1S4 MO CH DO 7 (B.CF.GS) iVbi S Wtej Mas S Wte 9-11-Z- T Bay (3) 90 
3 332-4P3 W8JL0W SALE 24 (G) (J Phctan) P BuUer 6-114-.. M A FtogeraU 94 
< GP5-3PP J0U.Y JAlliT 18 (S) rues D B«) Ifo D Bte 10-10-12 — W Marswi K 
5 4114342 SOCIAL CLMBBi 18 (G.S) (L Uses) A Tuned 11-104- S McNefl S 

BETTMG: 6-< Socia) Ckmber. 9-4 StaiKhR>«L 3-1 Mold* On. 6-1 WBo* Gale.25-1 Jdfly daul 

FORM FOCUS 
STAUNCH RIVAL 3J ato oMO to Roan Wt to 1 LOW BALE bea itocem eOoU 13«l 4th ol 8 to Vtof 
hand can chase £ Windsor (3n. good to sotl) 
penuUenate stat 6IQ ICH1 DO bea recent eflon 
beat Man CD The Grange 41 in 6-nmner condcioral 
|octays‘ handicap chase hot (2m 51. sod). Wl- 

tfAtaia m harnSno chase a LngBeU (3m. heavy). 
SOCIAL CIMBI19 an of 4 to Msiar Dddy n a 
handcan diase al Leicester (2m II. heavy) 
SetoOMT MG too DO (nap) 

P Date Hi-10- A P McCoy 92 
Jtivis 8-11-7--W Menton SO 
6- 11-6-R Dumoody 94 
wean 6-11-5_ N VHtemson 97 
7- 104-E, Husband (5) ffl 

mi 9-104- S Wynne (3) 90 
CaBftdgt B-T04 ... D MeredDi (3j - 

Long twdeap: Andnpi 9-7 
BETTMG. 7-4 Future Kina 94 Kkv'S Cress. 4-1 Oucaa 9-2 Scuta. 14-1 Doctor. 20-1 By Far. SO-1 
fttocetoatpe 

FORM FOCUS 
D00LAR bes leced efbrt bed Date neck in 9- 
ruvrer oandcao hsde at SfcaUord (2m 110yd. 
good). FUTURE KING II 2nd d 10 to Frartus to » 
condbuel joctac' hanhap hude al Wndsor 
(2m. heavy). CUWCAN 5913d al 14 u Maid's 
Las In an amatras' handcao hurdto at Huramndon 
(2m mjyrl sort) on pemdunato sal KNOTS 

CROSS beat Ughtamg- Leer S ai a 14-rimer 
htod cap lento efWinaiftn (?m. sot) SCARBA 
291 am-d 15 to WhfeWikM hi a bandore hurdle 
A WBhedJy l2m.sot) BY FAR 161 9tti ert 20 to 
Daily Soon ui n a seOng hand so teurte a Daiir Soon 
Ldbrw (2n 
Sdecaorc I 

(2m. good to SOW. 
ic Kafirs cross 

a seOng handcap turtle a 
to sod). 
CROSS 

004 -500 BAK.Y CHALLEMiER 24 teak) Thcmpsm 8-12— CRuBer8 
605 TARSD S Coatefi 8-12-S Janes (7) 13 
606 00 ANGHJCBaiEIB (B)NUdnoden6-7_RPrtceU 
607 500- BSE PCMNE124 Mrs N Mactoky 8-7 — 5 Sandos (31 6 
606 0654 BENTS 10P Ntdwfc 8-7-GDdOeUS 
609 5626 |tfYUUAN16YrWtoorm8 7-AG»th(5)4 
610 5030 LAWNSWOQO LADY 2 B Holfinsheafl 8-7 .— — Thms7 
611 60 MADAM SUNPAK 35 Us V Acontey 8-7. T (Warns 11 
6J2 -330 NADWATY16 (B) J Oetoefl 6-7-JVfearerl 
613 30D- TSH161 A Smlh 8-7-Dean McKoowi 3 

3-1 Itosston Hemtne. 7-2 Baton, finer RuWL 9-2 Uwnsnod Lady. 7-1 
tteteary. i0-i try Ute 12-1 Tarred, i4-» nun. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
C Mann 
M Pipe 
J Old 
K Bariev 
0 Kidttfccn 
P Date 

(MB firs % JOCKEYS Mona; RUes % 
3 7 429 fl Dunwoody 30 166 229 

47 146 322 S MtlfciD 8 41 195 
3 13 231 M A FiBpoid B 50 189 

16 72 222 A Uapiire 13 112 16.1 
12 54 222 0 Gafttoa 10 65 15.4 

7 42 1&7 N WnSsnson 20 133 159 

Dare breaks leg after 

reaching milestone 

5.35 TURNBERRY HANDICAP 
(Divll: £2,537:1m 31) (11) 

1 030- rM A DREAMER 84J [CJ.GI W Hanh 5-9-13 Dean McKeown 9 
2 -120 HATTAAFB418 18) M JavB 4-9-lJ-PftottoBWS 
3 451 CALL ME BLUE 8> (0.F.6) T Natftat 5-9-11. SWMworthS 
4 4213 UR BEAN IB (CBk Bute M4-- UFatel 
5 IS- MARBLE 160 (D.fi) M tftne 4-9-2,-B Thomson fi 
E (MO RAUBOtlMA 17 M IK Estate 4-9-8_IChanackll 
7 SO- GOLD DESK 165 (S^) M Mtaln 5-3-5-J Lowe 2 
ft 5153 COUIKTS LfGBO 30 (CD^.6) J Boteitoy 54-4 8CaW4 
9 0V BITE TVS BULLET 11J D Inncti Own 4-8-3-N AJH® 7 

10 064 UAB Zil (B) J PSrtBS 5.7-9_Daren McdsB (3) 8 
11 (V AU2ARM887ij.Kants6-7-9—-NVartoypJIO 

3-1 Cal he Bbe. ?-? Tm A DRan. 9-2 tt Bon. 6-1 Hataafeb. B-1 RnboHiiB. 
Dntoc's Legend, ID-1 Gold Desn, 12-1 Matts. 14-1 olhes. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAKRS-. Ms U Rerefcy. 19 atMK hom B hm 302*. M 
Javfe 7 HOT 25. an*, lad HudOtHtoL 24 Ion 106. SO; S 
NDrtai.34h*nlfifl.2l31:MRyaLl2h)nt60.2WI*cMJoltoaDa 
29 bun 148. IBM 

ALISON DARE became the 
first woman to ride 200 win¬ 
ners in poiriMo-pomts on Sat¬ 
urday. but had the appalling 
luck to break her leg in her 
next event (Brian Bed writes). 

After the milestone was 
achieved on Stephens Pet in 
the ladies' at the Farmers’ 
Draghounds at Heythrop. she 
had an accident which was 
reminiscent of Robert Alner’s 
two years ago. Dare was 
riding the favourite. Danbuiy 
Lad. who was hampered when 

M Pipe 
OWchaKoi 

TRAINERS 

96 77 47 2 -52.97 
83 52 30 1 +27.09 

Broad Outlook fell at the 
ninth. She pulled her mount 
up before the next fence, the 
impact of the collision having 
broken her leg. 

Polly Curling passed Jenny 
Pidgeon's tally of 126 with a 
double at Larkhill, and now 
lies fourth in the women’s 
career list Her winners came 
on See More Business and 
Bond Jnr, neither of whom 
started favourite. 

Results. page 31 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1-163-168 

167,16Jfc 

MsMfevdey B2 53 36 I -731 
P Hobbs 64 49 30 1 -18.13 

JOCKEYS 
Lmr Ixni 

la ted Mbwco ilriB 
RDotMoOdy 123 89 71 6 -9038 
AMBOUlre 121 94 G9 15 -116.78 
NWLtezar 93 73 70 3 -12.46 
i rwmn Ol it EH r at M> 
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Oxford school faces demanding summer field trip to South Africa 

Dragon enters magnificent sevens event 
By Simon Wilde 

sport 
_ 'orm^On 
\M/\ 
#\ 

IN SCHOOLS 

ENGLAND has not one 
chance of rugby union glory in 
South Africa in June, but two. 
As the Rughy World Cup 
nears its climax and the Eng¬ 
land team is — perhaps — 
preparing for a semi-final 
showdown, beys of the Drag¬ 
on School, Oxford, will arrive 
in the republic to compete in 
an under-13 sevens tourna¬ 
ment which is being billed, 
somewhat grandiloquently, as 
a schools world cup. 

The Dragon players are 
small for their sport but do 
not assume that they have any 
less chance than their more 
lauded countrymen of bring¬ 
ing home the spoils. The 

school thoroughly deserves its 
place in a competition that will 
pit it against teams from 
France, Italy, Argentina. Can¬ 
ada. Namibia and Zimbabwe, 
and several school, dub and 
development sides from Dur¬ 
ban. Cape Town and Johann¬ 
esburg. 

The 15-a-side team won all 
13 matches it played this 
season, scoring 330 points and 
conceding 16; the try count is 
59 scored and one conceded. 

Having not played regular¬ 
ly since die rugby term ended 
in December. Dragon will be 
grateful for the Rosslyn Park 
sevens this week, although not 
for the determination of every 
other team to beat them. 

When, early in the season. 

The Dragon squad practises for the international schools sevens tournament under Gill’s watchful gaze. Photograph; Hugh Routledge 

Dragon played host to 
Merchiston. a South African 
school that they will encounter 
again in South Africa, they 
found themselves at a serious 
height and weight disadvan¬ 
tage. “When we met them off 
the coach and saw them for 
the first time, they looked like 
men. not boys,” Daniel Gill, 
the Dragon director of sport. 

said. “Yet we surprised them 
with our speed and mobility 
and the strength of our de¬ 
fence. They did not get into the 
match until the last 20 min¬ 
utes, and. by then, it was too 
late.” Merchiston were beaten 
18-5. 

In South Africa, there will 
be other problems. The 
matches will be demanding. 

on ground unforgivmgly 
hard, played under rules inter¬ 
preted differently from at 
home, and in weather unfa- 
miliarly hot and humid. 
Because of this, Gill has 
requested, and been granted, 
an increase in his playing 
squad from ten to 12. plus a 
travelling reserve. The team, 
whose trip will be largely 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

A ROBERTS PROPERTIES 
LIMITED 

NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN. 
Bo Section OB of Bo 
'Act 19S6. that* mat¬ 

ing Of trtdUon of Hie above 
named company wtn be ImM at 
the offices of EnM A Young. One 

2AA on 31 March 190b at 
11.16am for Die purposes men¬ 
tioned In Sections 99 lo lOl of the 
■aid Act. A bat of the names and 
aitdremes of the company's credi¬ 
tors may ba inspected free of 
charge at the offices of Ernst A 
Young, One BrMewefl Street. 
Brtstol. BSl ZAA between 
10.00am and 6,OOpra on 29 
Monti and 30 March 1996. 
Creditors wtahtag to vote at the 
meeting must lodgathatr proofs of 

big In person! proxies at the 
offices of Emm a Young. One 
Bridewell Street. BmtoL BSl 
2AA no later than 12 noon on 90 
Match 1998- Unless they surren¬ 
der theft- security, eacutud credi¬ 
tors must give particulars of thetr 
security and Its value tf they wish 
to vote at Uie maadno. . 
Dated mis Shnoorth day of 
March 1998 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
Director RJ_ MOWER._ 

Limited CSV 
LIQUIDATION) 

THE MDLVENCV ACT 1986 
NOUS B HEREBY OVEN In 
accordance wim Uie provtsions of 
Rule 11-2 of the insolvena' Rules 
1986 that a lint and Bnal divi¬ 
dend wfu be paid wtmtn a period 
of four months (ran the M dau 
of proving. The last data nor otd 
tors to prove daUm in Ode ttmd- 
daUon » 12th April 
QeUiat of Ow above named 
Company should send 
martasei. deacnpCtonm and mu 
particulars of melr 
to KJJ.Qoodman. PGA. Leonard 
CurtU A Oa. RO Box SB8.30 East¬ 
bourne Tonce. London W2 6LF. 
Under Rule 11-3(21 a Uaiddaior 
la not obttgad to deal with claims 
lodged attar me date of proving. 
DATED THIS 16th day of March 
1998. K.O.f~ 

pursuant to Becoen 98 of The 
Insolvency Act 1986 mat a meet 
Ing of the ervdltora of the shove- 
named Company win be beta at 7 
Kenrtck Mace. London W1H3FF. 
on 29m March 1998 at i2-Oop*n 
nr the purposes provided for tn 
Section 98 at 
and addresses or me above Com 
Pony's Creditor* can tie Inspected 
at the offices of Latham Crondey 
A Davis. 7 Konnca Place. London 
WIH 3FF. betwaen the hours of 
10.00 am and 4.00 pm on the two 
nustnsw days preceding me Meet¬ 
ing Of Creditors. DATED THB 
15TH MARCH 1996. Archibald 
R Wright 

NOTICE IS HEREBY fBVEN. 
pursuant to Section 98 of the 
Insolvency Act 1986. that a meet¬ 
ing of credltom of the am 
namad company win be held at 

the oBleM of Ernst A Voum. One 

2AA on 31 March 1996 at ISLOO 
noon for the purposes mentioned 
tn SMthm 99 to «0l of the mU 
ACL A M Of the names and 
addressee of me company* crsdl 
tors may be inspected Rue of 
charge at me omens of Ernst A 
Young. One MdnMg Sin 
Brtttel. 881 2AA betwi 
lo.ocorn and 5.00pm an 29 
March and 30 March 1996. 
Creditor* warning to vole at the 

meeting must lodge thetr proott Of 
debt* and runlss* Buy are attend¬ 
ing In person) mutt* at the 
offices or Ernst A Yoono. One 
Brtdeurcn Street. BrtsBoL BSl 
2AA no later than 12 neon an 30 
March 1996. Unless Dior sunw- 
«*er their security, secured end 
tors must gtvo partteidars of thdr 
security and its vatof If they wish 
to vote at tho motttog. 
Obm this Sixteenth day of 
March 1999 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
tarector R.L. mower. 

MULTI CONSTRUCTION 
LIMITED 

NOTICE B HEREBY GWEN, 
pursuant to flection 98 of me 
inset veno' Act 1986. mat a meet - 
tng of cndBors of Uie above- 
named company win be held at 
the offices of Emsl A Young. One 
BnaeweM Street. Bristol. BSl 
2AA on 3t March 1996 at 
1230pm for the purpa.u* nun- 
acncd in pwrflnrM 99 to lot of mg 
SHd ACL A IM of me nano* and 
ad drones or the company* audi¬ 
tors may be Inspected fro* or 
charge at the omen of Ernst a 
Yams. One Bridewell Street. 

Brute*. BSl 2AA between 
laooam and SDOpm on 29 
Mann and 90 Match 1996. 
Creditor* wishing tn vole pi ||h 
meeong must lodge melr prooffe of 
debts and (Ail in they an attend¬ 
ing tn petKMU waste* at me 
efllcse of Ernst A Young, One 
Bridewell Street, SrutoL RS> 
2aado later than 12 noon on 30 
March 1990. Union they surren¬ 
der theft1 avcuHCy. esetnud credi¬ 
tor* mud tdve particulars of tnofr 
security •"« W vatta* IT they wtah 
to vote at me mewtug. 
Dana mis fleoeenm day of 
March 1096 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
Director IU. MOWER. 

MULTI PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
inuuaM to Section 98 of the 

insolvency Ad 1986. that a meet¬ 
ing of creditor* of the above 
named company win be haM at 
the offices of Ernst A Young. One 
Bridewell Street. BruiaL BSl 
2AA on 31 March 1999 at 
l!JO*n ter the pup asm men¬ 
tioned tn Sections 99 to lOl of the 
said Act- A tut of the name* and 
addresses of the company* czedl- 
tor* may be inspected tree of 
charge at me offices of Erast A 

One BMtu 
BSt 2AA 

10.00am and O.OOptn on 29 
March and 30 March 1996. 
Creditors wishing to vote at the 
meeting mum lodge their proofs of 
debts and tunles* utay are attend¬ 
ing In person) prone* at ma 

of Eras A Young. One 

2AA no Mar than 12 neon an SO 
March 1996. Unless may 
dor Ihetr security, 
lot* must Btve pnrUcutai* of Ifcter 
security and Its value if they wtah 

mu tmrtsentti day of 
March 1996 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
Director ILL- MOWER. 

multi ana umiiuj 
HEREBY GIVEN. 

Ptnuutt to Section 98 of ms 
insolvency Act 1986. that a meet¬ 
ing of creditors of the ait 
namad company wm be bald at 
the office* of Emsl A Young. One 

2AA an SI March 1996 id 
12.16pm roe lira _ _ 
Boned Inflections 99 to 1Q1 of the 
•aid Act A IM of the names 
addresses of «• company** sett¬ 
lors may be tamwetad me of 
ediargs at the office* of End A 
Young. One 

tO.OOem an 
March and 30 March 
Creditor* wishing to voce at the 
■Oceana miM lodge their proofs of 
dsftt and (Unless they are attend 
mg tn person) prods* at the 
office* of Eras A Y 
BrMewefl Street. Brutal. BSl 
2AA no later than 12 noon an 30 
March 1996. Untess they 
der Uieir security, waste credl- 
toe* mute give portlctean afthetr 
oecumy and Its value If lhay wish 
to vote at the meeting 
-mu Sixteenth day of 

No 001626 OF 1996 
mi THE HIGH COURT OF 

JUSTICE CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 

KENWOOD APPLIANCES PLC 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM 
PANICS ACT 1986 

thatapatftton was on 13th March 
1996 presented to Her Majesty's 
Hlgti Court of Juntos hr Hie con- 
ftmuiUan or the reduction at the 
shore premium account of the 
eaU Conpenr by LI a.000.000. 
from C46.I08.730 
£31.106.730. 
AND NOTK3- (9 FURTHER 
OVEN mat the said potman Is 
directed to ba heard before Mr 
Registrar Buckley m The Roval 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London 
WG2 on 29m March 
Any CradUor or Snaretnldsr of 
the said Ormpany desiring 
ofdsm UM mattbtg of an order »r 
coofirmafion of the said reduction 
of share premhag account should 
appear at the new of the hearing 
to penxxi or by Cmmevl tor Bus. 
purpose. 
A OOPS' OF THE SAID PETI¬ 
TION WILL BE FURNISHED TO 
any such person requir¬ 
ing THE SAME BY THE 
UNDERMENTIONED SOLICI¬ 
TORS ON PAYMENT OF THE 
REGULATED CHARGE FOR 
THE SAME. 
Paced 20tn March 1996 
TTTMUSS SAINER DECHERT 

London EC4Y ILT 
0171-685 BBSS 
Ref: C197/K211-019 
ScOcttor* to the above namad 

PEERAGE HOMES LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN, 

punotont Ih Section 98 Of tho 
tnaatvenm> Ad 1986. that a moot¬ 
ing of cradtton of the above 
named company win do ImM h 
the offices of Error A Young. One 
Brtdewen Street, mm. 88! 
ZAA on Si March 1996 at 
ll.OOoa tor the purpose* men 
Honed m Secnano99 do lOl artne 
eted Acl A IM of ms names m 
oddram of me company** ota- 
tor* may be inspected tree of 
(bam fll the offices of Bute & 
Young. One Brtdeweo Struct. 
Brand. BSl ZAA between 
lODOOm and 5.00pm on 99 
March and 30 March 1996. 
OrdHor* whiling to vwr at the 
mooting mint toooe melr pronto of 
tea end (uni m they are othsid- 
Ina in person) proxies at toe 
office* or Ernst A Young, one 
BfMawtel Street, Bristol. BSl 
2AA no laser man 12 noon u 30 
March 1998. Unless they surren¬ 
der their security, secured crcdf- 
tor* mu*r owe parttarian of (Mr 
security and Ua value if they wan 
to vote as the mooting. 
Dated Hue Stxtecnm day of 
March 1998 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
Director ftj, MOWER. 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

Brent 

...in partnership 
Brant Ait» ft Lbaries last yaar celebrated a century of proridng quafety service 
Wo are now seeing punrere to help us susatn tha quafity fcno our naxt century 
of service. Wa are inviting renders for the following Arts Contracts' 
■ Music EnsamUo Service 
■ Promotions & Feauvau 

■ Are In Education 
■ WVasden Groan Library Centre Fedfcties Management 

Maybe you worh on your own. maybe you are on organisation. If you feel you 
hove the enegnobon and the ideas to win any of these contracts, we want to 
hear from you. 

' 01B1 937 3f 48 and ask Daniel Goodwin tar an information 
package. Or see our advertisement in the Official Journal of tha European 
Community (dsm of despatch: 14/3/93. 

Wa don't expect you to ba ttee Michoolongeto. But Rea hen. we do expea you 
to understand how teamwork can crests something extraordinery. After aO. he 
didn't palm that chaoaf on his own. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

8UMARDALE DEVELOPMENTS 
LIMITED 

NOTICE E8 HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to 6eenon 98 of me 
[□solvency Act 1986. ihat a mast 
tog of auditors of the shove 
named company wtn ba hsld at 
the afflea of Eratt A Young. One 

2AA Oft 31 March 1996 *1 
11.06am tor ths pumas man. 
Honed in Sections 99 to lOl of me 
SBld ACL A HU or the name* sod 
addresses of tho company's credi¬ 
tor* may be Inspected free of 
cnarw at the office* of Ernst a 
Young, one Bridewell Street. 
BrbtoL BSl 2AA between 
lOCOun and 6J90pm to 99 
March and 30 March 1996. 
&ednon wMiing to vats ai ms 
meeting m*i lodge niter proofs of 
detfl and nodes* may are ansno- 
lag to person) proxies at ths 
offices of Ernst A Young, one 
BrtdeweB Stmt. BrtecoL BSl 

ZAA no loser than iz noon on 30 
March 1995. Unloas Uuy surren¬ 
der inter security, segued omi- 
tem Rum give pnrtlcitairn of theft- 
security oad Os value if w warn 
to vets at me meeting- 
Dated tnu Sbclecnm dw at 
March 1996 
BY Order of the board 
Pffoctwr R L MOWER 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
IN THE HK» COURT IN COM¬ 

PULSORY LIQUIDATION NO 
6632 OF 1994. RE: ANAGOLD 
LIMITED. L Maurice Charles 
Whffhall of Oram Thornton. 
(Rani Thornton House. Mellon 
StrasL London NWi sq> gtv* 
■Min thm I have naan duly 
appointed and certified ^ (ho 
□sgartmant of Trade as LUnnda- 

tor or the abovonaniM oouvany. 
An persons having to Ihter wa 
Sion any or the effcefs of tn* eeo- 
pony must deliver mem lo ms and 
aff dabts due to to. company mutt 
be paid to me. Creditors wito have 
not yet proved tostr dsbto mutt 
forward their proofs of debt to 
me. Dated this tom day of 
MARCH 1996. M C Wtthatt 
Liquidator.. 

The iMvaiar Act 1986 

TEOfNXPRESS (SERVICES) 
LIMITED On UquMaOccU. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GBVCN that 
Mastic* Raymond Dorrtngton 
riPA of Potwecon A Aoaiefty. s 
cutatnuM Squat*. London 
EClM 6B9 was appointed Llquf- 
datarof thesaM Company torthe 
msmbera and creditors on 6th 
Martel 1996. M.RXJOHRHWOTOH 
F1P A- LkjuhUlor.  

The btewagr Act 1986 
SCARF WCKIPS AND PIC¬ 

TURES LIMITED (In Llquldg- 
ttonf- NOTICE IS HERESY 
OVEN mot Maurice Raymond 
Dansnaton F1PA of The CH Bak¬ 
ery. Lower Cower HUB. 
Royrton. Herts. SC8 SEA wn 
appointed Liquidator of the said 
Company by me Member* and 
Gfsdffom on 2M ronraanr 
1996. MJLDORRfftenON. FIFA. 
Lteuldteor. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY 

moot* to Security Kotdam 
The Annual General Meetmo of 

the Security Holder* of Quebec 
Central Radwuy Company wm De 

Held to Ths confarsncs Room. 
Room IBB. Windsor Staffon, 
ManlraaL (XMK Omada on 
Weducuduj). the 19m day Of 
April- 1996. at ths bom of 11:00 
oraotec to (ha forenoon for pro- 
natation of die ftasnteal state¬ 
ments! me teaman of two 
dttectm* to rrproxnl toe Securay 
Hum of toe Company until the 
next: Annua Omad Meeting or 
the Company: me nmtHttnof of 
me oudRte ofme Own panyrhM 
tor the transaction of such other 

before Die uuxOng. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
D J. Kszsr 
Secretary 
MONTREAL. QUEBEC. Febra 
ary 23. 1996 

LEGAL, 

PUBLIC, 

COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 

NOTICES 

TO PLACE 

NOTICES 

FOR THIS 

SECTION 

PLEASE 

TELEPHONE 

0171-782 7344 

OR 

FAX: 
0171-782 7827 

Notices are subject 

to confirmation and 

. should be received 

by 2.30pm two days 

prior to insertion. 

funded by Xerox, will be 
captained by Charles Mezger, 
the scrum half and second- 
highest try-scorer. 

Not that winning is Drag¬ 
on’s sole concern. It never has 
been. There is no cult of games 
at the school. Skipper Lynam, 
the headmaster from 18S6 to 
1920, who believed that boys 
and girls should enjoy school 
and be positive and indepen¬ 
dent. asked only that the 
rugby XV achieved its poten¬ 
tial These principles are still 
evident. The boys’ exuberance 
and love of running rugby is 
dear. It looks fun. 

The school, which was 
founded in 1877, boasts as 
distinguished a collection of 
old boys ps. any preparatory 
school in the country. It has 
had under its wing L J. Ferri- 
val, Ronnie Poulton-Palmer 
and Bernard Gadney. all Eng¬ 
land rugby players, and the 
Clay brothers, international 
rowers, but the school is better 
known for high achievers in 
other fields. Hugh Gaitskell 
and Baroness Young, John 
Betjeman and Antonia Fraser. 

Christopher Cazenove and 
Hugh Laurie, went there. 

Even now, its most celebrat¬ 
ed pupil has academic, rather 
than sporting, tendencies. Last 
May. James Silk, a keen 
botanist, helped save an an¬ 
cient hedgerow near the 
school which Wolfson College 
had proposed removing to 
expand its sports fields. Silk 
testified before a public inqui¬ 
ry to the variety of plants and 
animals that existed in the 
hedgerow. “I love my cricket,” 
he had said, “but I k>ve ihe 
hedge more." 

Gill hopes thar his boys will 
bring home memories of more 
thanjusr the rugby they play 
and the thrill of attending the 
Rugby World Cup semi-finals 
in Cape Town and Durban. 
One of the main aims of the 
tournament is to foster the 
game among the black com¬ 
munity and Gill is anxious 
that they should see the town¬ 
ships. “Many of the boys have 
travelled widely.” he said, “but 
I don’t think any of them will 
have seen life as it is lived 
there." 
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Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Love aB Dealer East 

*10 2 

VKJ743 
• 10875 

♦ K 10 

*8 6 

▼ A Q 6 5 2 

• KQ2 

*AQ9 

* A 9 7 5 
• 98 

• A3 

*87543 

*K Q J 4 3 

• 10 

• J 9 6 4 

♦ J 6 2 

All Pass 

Double 
3r 

(1) A weak two bid in spades, six 
to ten points and usually a six- 
card suit. 

West led the ten of spades in 
response to his partners open¬ 
ing two bid. South ducked the 
first round and won the spade 
continuation at trick two. South 
now took the dub finesse and 
then continued with the ace and 
nine of dubs in an attempt to 
establish the suit. Smith devel¬ 
oped two dub tricks, but it was 
at a cost East gained the lead 
and cashed three spade tricks to 
defeai the contract by way of 
four spade tricks and the jack of 
dubs. 

Where did South go wrong? 
Easr was certainly the danger 
hand and South should have 
taken every precaution to make 
sure that any trick which had to 
be lost was lost to West So. 
when South took the dub finesse 
with West playing the ten. South 
should have realised that this 
card was likely to be from either 

the king-ten or king-jack-ten of 
dubs. If it were the latter, that it 
did not matter how South played 
the suit: if the former, then 
South had to play not the ace. 
but the nine of clubs. This 
temporarily blocks the suit 
West has to win this trick and 
play a red suit. South can win in 
the dummy and come to nine 
tricks by way of four dubs 
tricks, three diamonds and a 
trick in both of the majors. 

What if West had played the 
ten of dubs from king-ten-six? 
East would be able to win the 
second round of clubs and cash 
his spade winners. If you are 
playing against a West who is a 
good enough to find this very 
subtle false-card. then i suggest 
you look for easier opposition. 

Correction 

Apologies to readers of my Week¬ 
end column last Saturday. 
South's hearts on the second hand 
should have been AQ752, not 
AK752. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

GENUAL 
a. Cheerful 
b. French Revolutionary 

month 
c. To do with knees 
PALINOIA 
a. Nostalgia 
b. Scented rode creeper 
c. Repetition 

KAMALAYKA 
a. Bon&throwing gambling 
b. Malaysian v. hot curry 
c. Shirt made of entrails 
RE FOC ILLATION 
a. Refreshment 
b. Second growth of hair 
c. Artillery-ranging procedure 

Answers on page 22 

Cheltenham’s 
pot of gold 

beckons anew 
A letter from hyphen at- 

ed-iDegibie of Virgin¬ 
ia Water inquires 

why Afterthoughts is not 
about more recent events. 
There is no reason for this 
column to go back a few 
decades, other than to show 
drat things do not change 
much. 

People have run foster, 
jumped higher, fought more 
valiantly than others since 
rintF began. On die sleaze 
front, the first forbidden 
substance was the apple. 
Palling Samson a Cantona 
before his time is not unrea¬ 
sonable. nor is there any¬ 
thing original about officials 
accepting gold to stray from 
file path of righteousness. 
What is different today is 
media technology, which 
has led to inflated rewards 
for achieving success or 
fingering villainy. 

To make a positive re¬ 
sponse to our corres¬ 
pondent. the column today 
will deal with the Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup last week. 
The Gloucester course is an 
amphitheatre of stunning 
beauty which, over the past 
decade or two, has been 
improved to provide the 
ultimate in fair tests of 
equine skill and courage. 
The course management 
has reaped die rewards of its 
industry and the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival is now the true 
centre point of National 
Hunt raring in the British 
Isles. It attracts not only the 
best horses, but also huge 
crowds, consisting of that 
rare mix of English county 
and extrovert Irish drunk — 
both of which “sets” bring 
out the best in each other. 
Then there is the gambling. 

If somebody telis you that 
he has made money backing 
the winner of die 3.45 at 
Ludlow, he is considered a 
louche citizen living in the 
qy5terlight of criminality. 
Yet he who puts £25 on the 
horse that takes the most 
prestigious race in the jump 
calendar is a fine fellow, 
regarded with respect and 
admiration. At Cheltenham, 
there is much striving for 
these qualities, . - 

Before we come to my 
involvement let me mention 
two factors that should be 
borne in mind: the weather 
and the traffic — of both of 
which there is a lot Yet no 
sensible person goes to 
Prestbury Park if he has an 
important early evenine ap¬ 
pointment Yon write off the 

day: there are many who 
write off the week, and. on 
Thursday, there was a man 
leaving the course who was 
heard to remark “Only 
another 363 days to go". 

The whole season culmi¬ 
nates in the Festival. Since 
last autumn, each time you 
have congratulated connec¬ 
tions of winners at 
Newbury. Haydock. Win- 
canton or wherever, they 
talk about how this perfor¬ 
mance will help or hinder 
the horse’s chances at 
Cheltenham. 

From the beginning of the 
year, they talk of “the bet of 
the meeting", under which 
beading there are folk hold¬ 
ing ante-post vouchers for 
several dozen horses.. - and 
many more have backed 
runners who foiled to make 
it to the starting post 

I shall remember the Fes¬ 
tival this year for the vouch¬ 
er on Dubarilia that I have 

CLEMENT 
FREUD 

Afterthoughts 

held since November, whose 
bottom line was E&500. 

I saw DubariSa beat 
Docklands Express at 
Sandown Park and plunged 
... but the mare’s odds went 
in die opposite direction to 
that 1 had expected. She ran 
three more times she was 
beaten on each occasion 
and. on the morning of the 
Gold Cup. she was available 
at twice the price I had taken 
— but she did run, unlike 
Relkeel whom I backed and 
who was withdrawn. 

Dubarilia came second, 
but there was quite a long 
moment as they jumped the 
penultimate fence when it 
looked as if she might win. 
Hint is what ntriiptiham is 
about hope. In the bar after 
the race, the man next to me 
said thm die winner had 
been the bet of die meeting. I 
congratulated him. T wish 1 
had backed it," he said. “See 
you next year." 

Keene on chess 
-1- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Ivanchuk triumph 

Vassily Ivanchuk, the Ukranian 
Grandmaster, has scored one of 
the greatest successes of his career 
in die international tournament at 
Linares. Spain, the world's stron¬ 
gest annual chess competition. 
Ivanchuk won first prize with 10 
points out of 13. ahead of Karpov 
(Russia) 9. Shirov (Latvia) and 
Topalov (Bulgaria) & Khalifrnan 
(Germany/Russia) 75, Beliavsky 
(Ukraine) 7, Ulescas (Spain) and 
Tiviakov (Russia) 6. Dreev (Russia) 
and I Sokolov (Bosnia) 5.5. 
Ljubqjevic (Serbia) and Short 
(Ejigland) 5, Lautier (France) 45 
and Akopian (Armenia) 4. 

White: Vladimir Akopian 
Black: Vassily Ivanchuk 

Linares, March 1995 

King’s Indian Defence 
1 d4 Nf6 
2 N(3 96 
3 04 Be? 
4 83 c5 
5 Bg2 Qa5+ 
6 Od2 Qxd2+ 
7 Nbxd2 cxd4 
8 Nxd4 NC6 
9 ND5 00 

10 OO d6 
11 Rbi Bf5 
12 84 Bg4 
13 Nc3 Ncf7 
14 h3 Bxg3 
15 bxc3 Be6 
16 Rxb7 RabB 
17 Rb3 NdeS 
18 f4 NXC4 
19 RxbB RxbB 
20 Nb3 N4a5 
21 Nxa5 Nxa5 
22 Be3 a6 
23 65 dxe5 
24 fxe5 NC4 
25 Bg5 Kffi 
26 flal h5 

27 Bfl 85 « 
2d a4 Rb3 
29 Re4 Rxc3 
30 Bh6+ Ke8 
31 Bxc4 Bxc4 
32 Bd2 Rxg3+ 
33 KI2 Rd3 
34 Bxa5 Bd5 
35 Rb3 Rd4 
36 Ra3 Kd7 
37 BbB Rf4+ 
38 Kgl Ke6 
39 a5 Rb4 
40 Bc5 RbB 
41 Bb6 RcS 
42 Bd4 Rc4 
43 Bal 95 
44 a6 94 
45 hxg4 hxg4 
46 Bb2 KB 
47 a7 Ba8 
48 Rc3 Ra4 
49 Ra3 Rb4 
50 Bc3 Re4 
51 Rat 93 
52 RI1 + Ka6 
53 Ral . Re3 
54 Bd4 Rd3 
55 Bc5 FW5 
56 Bb4 S 
57 exf6 Rh5 
58 Re1 + K17 
59 Kfl B£3 
60 Rxe7+ Kxf6 
61 Kei Rh1 + 
62 Kd2 92 
63 Re3 Bb7 
White issigns 

Diagram of final position 

winning move- 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Fox - Bauer. Wash¬ 
ington 1901. White is a piece 
down but has a very aggres¬ 
sive posture on the kingside. 
How did he now break 
through in brilliant style? 

__ JSolution, page 22 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Wl England champtorv 
Shp8. Rnate: Men: angles: P-E Leisen 
gtenlbtHAftmlndQn7-i6iV6 Doubles; 

R lfnd0' & Araonws 
and D ICartoro pndo, 15-12 ,8-15 15-6 

R^^iilSt^? <**>* Etea and 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Seattle 
133 Dewon 110; Atlanta 122 Ptiaena 117 

91 • Sen Antonio 
116 Dal las 106. Denver 110 Pcrtlaw 90 

^IDWSSEfl l^AGUE: Derby 64 London 
OMecesta C 60 Sheffield 90. Manchester 
113 Sunderland 65. Thames Vai 100 
Leopards 88: Worthing 96 Chesiei 94. 

Cnrtwi (BoUaci) tiro vwth Gary WAems 
(NotHn^aml Supef-mk&fte: Pascal Cot- 
Ire (Dublin) h Spencer Anon (Alfretont pts 
Utftl middle: Crisanto Espara (Venj bt 
Paul Wesley (Bvnmghami pis Ugtit- 
yreHar. Bernard Paul (Tocernam) bi Aon 
Ctearetii (Sant nd 4ih 
P ANSACOLA: International Boning Feder¬ 
ation super-middiewelghl ctwnpfervship: 
Hoy Jones Jr (US. hotaer) W Antons Byrd 
(US) ho 1SL 

CRICKET 

BIATHLON 
ULLEHAMMER World Cup: Men: 1 
Norway 1 30:54 4. 2. Ranee 1:30584 3 
Genwiy 1:31024 Women: 1. Frame 

1;S7 «.C Z Gwm0ny 1 4913 9 3- Noiway 

BOXING_ 

MILLSTREET. Co Code World Boxing 
Or^irss^su^-rTilddteweightcnarnp- 
lonaNp: Sieve Colins (DuWtni W ChrO 
Eutwnh (Bngrton. holder) p<s WBO Contt- 
nental Ught-heavywetgft charnnomhip: 
Gary Dejaney (West Ham) « Emes) 
Masean (IJS) rid 7th Heavyweight Darren 

Second Test match 
Sri Lanka v New Zealand 

DUNEDIN [second day of five): New 
Zealand are tSS/uns benmd Sn Lanka wtfi 
erpfs first-mrangs wxAets *> hand 

SRI LANKA: First Innings 
A P Guu&nha c Pael a Pringle 28 
D P Sarraraweera b Si/a ... .33 
S Ranaiunga c Young b Prmgte .22 
P A de Siva c Patel D Watoetev. 18 
•A Ranatunga c Yang b Larsen.0 
H TiBelgerane c Young b Patel ... 36 
1C I Dunusrobe b Pringle. 0 
C P Vaas c Ftanmg b SUfa . . 61 
G P WWjemasmgfia c Fleming b Patel 10 
M MisaJktiaran c Larsen b Patel. 8 
R Pushpakumara na out . 17 
ExHc6 (to 6. nb 4)... 10 
Total-  233 
fall of wickets, ^-4z 2-67.3-94.4-97. 
5-122.6-122. 7-157.8-178.9-194 
BOWUNG- So a 20 5-6-43-2. Warirstey 16 
4-41-1. Prmgle 15-1-51-3. Patel 21-3-62-3. 
Larsen 13-2-30-1 

NEW ZEALAND: Ftat innings 
B A Young not out. 44 
D J Money c Dwusngbe b Vaac . _. o 
M J Graatoaicti ibw b Vaas..0 
S C Ftemtng not oul .... . . J9 
Extras (1 b. 3 to. Sub) _12 
Total (2 wKts)__ 95 

RACING 

UTTOXETER 
Going: son (heavy In ptaeasi 
2.00 i2m hcflel i. Must Be 

5.15 1. GcHntarmri (7-4 lav). 2. Chopmel 
Curiums ©-2): 3. Puevafoo (61) 20 ran. 
Plaoepoc £44.70. Ouadpot £27.60. 

iffM HEREFORD 

ES.CO OF- £7560 Tno‘ £11100 CSF 
£60 37 
230 (2m 51 chi 1. Baltic Brown (Rkriard 
Guest. 14-11: Z Toogood To Be True (168 
tav). 3. NicHe Joe (7-2) 8 ten. 101.10 Mrs S 
Smith Tote: £1650.3.70. £130. £120. DF. 
E22 00 CSF: £37®. Tncast £1-33 45 
3.00 (2m 9 chi 1. Mnta (A Dobtwi. 611. 2. 
Grey Power (2-1 lay). 3, Amert Cween (10-11 
n ran. 2*/. thi. G Richards Tote £510. 
£200. £1.40. £2.00 DF £670 Tno £2990. 
CSF: £16 10 Tricare £90.75 
3.35 (4m 2f chi 1. Lucky Lane (N Wttamson. 
12-1). z Arthur's Minstrel (6ij: 3. Scribbler 
(9-21. Rherade Boy 7-2 fev (pul to ran NR 
Mr Boson Nevada Gold, Fton For Free t*L 
21st P Hobbs Tore- £980: £200. £240. 
£1 60 DF' £5090 Trio £87JO CSF: £6603. 
Tncasr £25787. Mi Boston (9-2) Mthdrawn. 
not itoder orders Rule 4 applies to all bets, 
deduction 15p in pound 
4.10 (3m 21 chl 1. Talbot (J debar*. 100-30 
tav). 2. A N C Express (7-2): 3. Full Ol Oats. 
(9-2) 9 ran NR- Lemthan Faces* Ha 201 C 
Euertan Tote. £4 ID. £1 60. £180. £1 40 
DF £910. Tno. £9 70 CSF: £14.68 Irtcecc 
£4736 
4.40 pm 61 110yd tide) 1. Troncbetto (G 
Bradley. 161). 2. Great Easeby (7-1): 3.Uron 
V (Evens lav) 10 ran NR Mr KratwtL 2»l. 61. 
JJ O’Neill Tote £1000. £3.40. El 80. £1.40 
DF £2620 Tno- £2280 CSF: £74.86 
Tncast- £120 43 
& W (2m hdlei r. Dfno Mate (WMareaia 3-1 
|t-iav): 2. Seachsrae [9-21: 3. Suma Run 
(7-11 Cotasu3 Ol Ffoads 61 |t-tevl6 nan. 6>. 
41 D Nicholson. Tore £370: El 40. £2.10. 
E2.70 DF £10.70 Tno £21 60 CSF £1685. 
Jackpot £347.415-50 (0J9 winning rickets; 
pool of £347,41555 canted forward to 
Sautttersl today). 
Ptaoapot: £28.00. Ouadpot £856 

NEWCASTLE 
2151. Barney’s Gift 161). 2. Domen J14-1); 
3. Zapra 11611 lav) 20 ran NR: Strafing 
Mmsm. 
245 1. Twfn Slate* (4-1J- Z Carson City 
Ml-1): 2 EstMifcSh (26Ji.,C«J WBOpi^ 61 
tav 12 ran NR" Rosa'3 Orphan 
315 1. Golden Hello (168 lav). 2 Fen And 
Fancy (14-1V 3. Peomsl (9-2) 8 tan 
3 45 i. Strath Royal M611 tev) 2 Cogent 
(9-4). 3. Monkey Ago (161) 5 ran 
4 15 I. White WHow (61V 2. Darang Dw*> 
112-11. 3. Weaver George (9-2). Cool U4® 
2-1 lav 12 ran 
4 45 1, One For The Pot (11-4 tavl. Z 
Potacal Tower |3-1). 3 Waft You There (7-2) ' 
5 ran 

BEAUFOHT (Didmanori): Hunt 1. Forasi 
Stcre IS Bush. Evens lav). 2. Lawnwmod 
Sun 3. Tango Tom 11 ran Confined 1. 
Oannv Frawtey IS Gxxlirre. 12-tt. _ 
Dashing Brook: 3. Arrows Cno-ce 10 ran. 
Open l . Tncksome Uukah Pritchard. 611 
lav], 2. Bronaa Effigy. 3. Tompa 5 ran. 
Lades-1 Siarember Lad (Mbs J Cummgs. 
t-3 tavl 2. Ftnvf Trout. 3. Cpnntfaan G*1 J 
■3n Open Mdn iIW D 1. Wa Flower (G 
-gtaurtdrefl. 8-D. 2. Heather Bov. 3. Viking 
Tame 6 ran Rest tDiv l) i What About 
(hat n Lacey. 64 lav). 2. OoUenMK: 3. 
kmghisondge Be 5 ran Op*1 Mdn J j- 
.vesieriands Queen (A ChatteWores. 64). 
I HavevoualWore Only 2 finish^ 4 ran 
dear II i. Now We KrowiJuran Prachara 
’-7 tav I 2. Lighten The Load Only 2 
inched 5 ran Open kWn U1 1. » 
Ttgh( (T.tissJCunxngs. 4-1). 2. Fwmtan Lt 
=ire. 3. -lOfkshbe Pop. 9 ran- Rest}■ 
Lxmesome Step (S BiacWreA. Mj-W/-- 
-Jr Bed. 3. Duke Of Pfcjmsiead. 5 ran. 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE AMteMhl ton- 
Sned t Loyal Note tS R Arviuws. 100-301 
1 Craftsriten. 3. Gateway Rad*. '0^ 
PPOA i Ccciper Thtsrie (P Tatano. 613 
™ AspMbna. 3. Way Ol Lrte 8 ran 
Open i. Who's F«»lng Who IS P Andrews. 
rSie.l. 2. Glen Oak. 3. Mertoni Park. 7 ran 

armory «a» <N Boom. 4-1) 2. ftutfs 
"'doe 3 Unique Tnbuie 13 ran Open 

1. Timber's Boy tfl G*. S-4 
an AaoD-o 3. Dr-et1 Moss 1-- ran Open 
On 11 i Carai Ol Gold lP Taianfti--1»-2. 
ra» Buster. 3. Mr Branjen 14 ran Hurt 

Copper Hustle <P Taianot Fmsho.1 

Earthen iLydstep). Hunt 1L Bus- 
ar^DS Jones 7-fl. ?. 
51-Vs Ohm? Aden 6 ,ar‘ Confi!i~ A 
w m,ii« iP S Jws- E',0ns ■V1- -• 
iSsaifrsma. 3- Snowy Larwi 
lOHi Hanasm>e (MissP 

6- fsvi 2. N?ws Review. 3. Fas 

HERNIA 
Repair 

is a day case ; 
naesthetieby 

emia Repair . 

nts. Fast, 
ment ensures 
j jo normal. 

iy available in 

e hospital, 
inclusive tees, 

gistered. 

ietails phone: 

The London 
Hernia Centre_ 

Z20 1, Petftiean (166). 2. An Deeu lady 
(12-t). 3. Clubs Are Trumps (14-1) Lord 
Gtenrara 7-4 bv. 17 ran 
2.501. Salons Lock (62). 2.1 Have Hun (4-5 
tav); 3. Lockwood Prmce (JO-it 5 ran 
3-20 i. Goody (9-4 tavi. 2. Gala's Pride 
(5-2). .3. Free Dancer (9-11.7 ran 
3 501. Chanten R1): 2. Wetef. Leocn (2-1 
tav). 3. Kerry HU (61) 10 ran NR Blue 
Damtoe 
4.201. Musical Monarch (64 tavl: 2. t>jnoko 
(7-2): 3 AuWlar (7-1). 4 ran. NR. SmuoaksTs 
Point 
4.50 l.Mfami Splash (4-1 j,2. Butter a Twtfch 
16-4 lav). 3. DottoteTh* Stakes (62). 10 ran. 
6201. Prince Of Salerno (7-1). 2 Fesz Rir 
(161): 3. bacorai (33-11 Master Tuck SM 
lav. 13 ran 
Ptooepot £4 JO. Ouadpot £5.76 

LINGFIELD PARK 
225 I. Angelo's Double pi-21: Z Scptee 
May 19-4 lav). 3. MaNwod Castle (61) 8 ran. 
255 1. James The Fbat (65 lav]: 2. 
Handsome Ned (61). 3. Rather Sharp (11-21. 
5 ran. 
325 1. Crabby BB (10630). 2. Mamas* 
(11-4 lav). 3, fcateh 111-29 7 ran NR. Fast 
Avenue 
365 l. Hate Stkig (61) tavi: 2 Ce»ic Uley 
112-H: 3. MeerusMfaMil-a) 3 ran 
425 1. Rustic Street (66 lav); 2. Royal lush 
(4-1) 4 ran 
4551. April** Baby (161): Z Kettord Badge 
(7-2): 3. Jeter Jack (6i| OURoad >.1 tav 6 
ran. 
5251. Petted PaJ (168): 2. Equrtmity (11-8 
lav): 2 R*wv Castle (261) 8 ran. NR-Another 
Debt. Otter Prmce. 
Ptacepot £9600. Ouadpot £24.70 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
7.00 1. Encharaare I61). 2. DragonfSgtn 
(33-1); 3. S<an Wyn (561). Hixvqua fiver 1-2 
lav 8 ran NR Yet Agasi. 
7JO I. Abbey Hm*e (61!: 2. See Devil (6-= 
lav): 3. Legatee 160 II ran.NR Jer Ctassc- 
RoswraBfta 
BOO 1. David James'GM (1611 2Cr«i5e^ 
Lane <12,11: 3. Maaiia (7-i| TKrae A-ai 
Bndge2-1 tin tl ran 
&30 1. Broom Ue (12-11. 2 Maradoma 
(t61):3.Steeporeni-2/ Premier Da-.ce 4-1 
|Hev 12 ran 
9-00 1. Second Colours iZ-U: 2 No 
Submission (64 tav). 3. Eastleigh MO-lj 13 
ran 
630 1. lOnnegad Kid <11-4 tavi 2 7u Opes 
(62): 3. My Mirme (7-l|. 12 ran 
Ptacepot £374.10. ftradpot £1600. 

Freeze. 10 ran. Open: 1. Jack Sound (E 
Williams. 2-1 tav). 2. Royal Sa/on 3. 
Msheetan Lad. 5 ran. Rest l i. My Pitot IJ 
Phoe. 6l|. 2 Mtoter's FW: 3. Proud0nrt«f 
8 ran. Restricted U 1. Miss Milbiw*. (V 
Hughes. 62): 2. Cony's Caper. 3 Sun Oi 
Chance 8 ran Mdn r 1. Conna Moss (J 
Tudor, 2-1). 2. PaHJ-Cesh. 3. Provxss 
Pool. 10 ran Mdn II: 1, Rocket Run tD 
Dugger. 4-6 lav). 2. Cette Basra?. Only 2 
finished Bran MdnUl-1. PherTooTouchy 
(Mbs A Meatons. 64 Uv): 2. Saftrpn Moss. 
Only 2 limsned 10 ran Mdn (Div IV) 1. 
Black Joker (S Shmton. 5-4 lav). 2. Penny 
Lari.- 3. Lady Forrester Wren 
FARMERS DRAG HO UN OS (Heythrop) 
Hurt l. Sartor's- Delight i.A Bosle\-. 61) 2. 
Madam Advocate. 3 Oever An«r 8 ran 
Confined ( Master Dancer Miss C- Dyson. 
14-1). 2. Orchestral StHe. 3. Sevens Out 22 
ran Ladies' 1. Stephens Pet (Mbs A Dare. 
1-3 lav); 2. Codger 3. Miss Cresia. 6 ran 
Open 1. Smsat 6' HoBwwU. 61 fl-ltM. Z 
■Shadow Water. 3. Shannski 7 ran. Rest 
(Drv l|. 1. Spnngfiew Lad (Mss S Sadler. 
62). 2. Ached Oats. 3. Hoo» Lne ri soter 
10 ran Restricted A l. Sperm vtew (A 
Marin 361). 2. Bakmaiad. 3. Music In The 
NighL 11 ran Open Mdn 1 1. Francftlands 
Way a BBiev. 2611. 2 Tea Coe hay 3. 
Comedman 15 ran. Open Mdn U. 1. 
kettles (C Campbell. 161): 2. Canadian 
Boy: 3, Sidetaner 15 ran Open Mdn 111 1. 
Map* Nova tM Rodda. 64 tavl: 2. LUy^The 
Lari. 3. Appte Anthem 13 ran. Open Mdn 
(Drv IV)- 1 Mister Jolly (C Campbell. 16-1*. 
2, Sutar, 3. M4 Lrrtte Secret J3 ran Open 
Maiden (Dhr V)- 1. Tenertas Laa (K 
Hoflonveli. 62 fev). 2. Major Ben. 3. Arctic 
Lre t£ ran 
HOLDERNESS (Dalton Parir Hunt 1. Ubu 
Val (W Beibefi. 4-9 tav). 2. ftehtona. 3. Grey 
Hussar 5 ran Confined 1. Sawn Fair (M 
Sowersby. 4^ law). 2 Beau Res® 3. 
Golden Moss 7 ran Open 1 Speakers 
Gome* |M Swerstw 64 lav). 2. Red Under 
The Bed: 3. Pen-: Drift 9 ran. Ladies 1. 
Rvyoernma (Mrs M Moms, 12-1L 2, 
Caiwe's CwIghF 3. Atte Pteyai. 11 «i 
BFSS 1. Syrus P Turntable (D hheriocto 
2611; 2 Squ«es T«e. 3. Ocean Rose 8 
ran Open Mdn (E*v t> t. Barr/ Owen (Miss 
A De»el. 611. 2. Deice Eclair 3. Hun-gre 
jac>. 16 ran Open Mdn If. i. Somertw CG 
Sanderson, 2-1 p-iav); 2. Wirto Waner. 3. 
Sonnv-P 11 ran. 
NEW FOREST BUCKHOUNDS (LarirtH 
Hurt 1. WieKn Hi* iMis J WB-reon. 1-4 la»i 
Rr.^neu oK<ne 3 im Open Mdn I 1. 
Apanre Han (F' Hertw. ^46te>L3. Srf 
Kohl 3. Upton Lass 10 ran Open Mdn (Ow 
It) 1 Banton Loch |J Hartetson. 6H. 
Lrkvc*vn. l.B«nc vatev 10 ran 
nnen Mdn 111: t. 'jnmley Gale (M Jacson. 
Spi Hc*v Mackerel S. Jumper LC’Oje 10 
ran Open Mdn it>v IVi I Brarebn sWayiE 
imb/iMI. 2. hear- On Dreanwig. ■* 
RrOOf-iyn E«WSS 5 ran Mt*ed Open 1 
CM*DatelM« D Hardng 4-6 2- 
Ctandon Jack: 3 Jmmy Cone u tan 
Intermediaie 1 • loung Brave fM 
it-lavi ’ Ceppe* Rose™. 3.Bectr.e&:■* 

Re« I 1 See More Busress IMes P 
rivire 6?i E.LeiERumbie 3.Ftahed 
u*ran Rest II «. Hanawiam iR T-etoggen 
i\y2 Hara*« Lad. 3. Bareness Swderi4 
M CHMT i. Bond jhr HMt P CV*£ 
6t).2.McndipMu«e.3 Cewcbpari-lStan 

qiiaNTOCKilSSMOn) Hurt 1.LinTem 
Vli :■ JeBv Mcnor.. 3. Jalta_5 

3. 
Smi’pSp- “ ran Land Rover Open 1. 

SESsiisi’fs 
■Zr.a rr.-n lo-li 2 MiKer CrnSDan. 3. boo 10 06*3 f- | , PordoirK? 

Certonar. Ew ■Fl^r only 2 
» 1 Space Cappa 

■ ^^.,3 14 f3^ 

^heatUno j$]%gr¥TL n 
Sp«*3>rJ5;i AConfined t. ScaW 
Or* 2.RentonSPnw: 3. 
Mui*e X ran Open i. 
Fb"SI ,4,. 2. 3 
^as-n. i-era-. - , .future 

=^5 iavL 2. ^ Mi*£ 
Tipn:? 't.L-^J r “ I 1 P«*»ro»'S 
3 isle reran own , Bcwtuoie: 
p,of ^'.“j^Mdn H 1. Onerdeto lA 
** ^Turtv F®. 3. Sr G&*& 
Daticn. 2S-1). in i.arong trees 
cnu«y.1121 nSch cicver 3. Siw 

ResTi- l Cnmerie Ren |A Pov*r i7 ran -j flushed 
souvrefcdai^ibK* (Miss S 

SSiSy '6«n 

*K R ttothadcfd. t* C Par ore. D Patel. G R 
Larsen. M Su'a C Pringle and k G 
Waknsley to UaL 
FALL OF WICkETS 1-26.2-26. 
BOWUNG Wfckremosrehe 16622-0; 
Vaas IB-7-33 2. Muraldaran 1662?-Cr, 
F\jshpatamara 61-14-0. 

Fifth one-day international 
West Indies v Australia 

GEORGETOWN (Austrato non toss): Wbsi 
Indies bear Ausfrafe by five mctecs 

AUSTRALIA 
“M A Taylor c Adams b Hooper ....66 
M Stater c Haider b Drakes_ .41 
M E Waugb on out .. . 70 
S R Weugh c Ben jamm 0 Hooper .... 11 
R T Porting b Hooper _ 0 
J L Larue i run out  __ _ .. 6 
tl A Herty C Wiltams b Sirnmons ... 35 
P R Retttel c Campbell b Beruarrtn . . 22 
BPJrfanb Walsh . . . „.. .. 11 
T B A May not art,____ 3 
Edras (b2. Ih 11. w4. i*3 3)..- 2D 
Total(9wtoa) _ 288 
G D MoGraDi rid not Dal 
fall of wickets i-7b, 2-155.6203. * 
303. 6205. 6229. 7-259. 6276.6285 
BOWUNG. Simmons 10-654-1. Watoh 62- 
361: Bentamin 6651-1: Drakm 6fHfrl: 
Arthuron 7-6460. Hooper 16636-3. 

WEST INDIES 
S C WUKams c and b M Waugh_45 
S L Campbel b P Rerftel. B 
PVSmrrnnscSteer bSWaugh ...70 
C L Hooper c Staler b P Ralfef_ 50 
JCAdamsnofout .. . ..60 
ALT Artfurtor c Waugh b 6 McGrath . 0 
RIC Holder not out .. .. .. 34 
Edras (10 to, w 3, nb B).. 19 
Total (Swkts. 472overa)__ 287 
tJR Murray, WKM Beruamin. VC Oates 
and TC A Walsh fa nx oat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-108. 3-172. 4- 
192.6193 
BOWUNG. Refitei 161-462. JU*an 161- 
666 May 7-642-0. McGralii 82651-1: M 
Waugh 36261: S Waugh 6047-1. 

West Irxfees wn series 61 

SHEFFIELD SHIELD (final day at lout) 
Sydney: South Aureate 301 and 349 fra 
lour dec; New Soun Wales 305 lor nine dec 
and 223. Scuh Australia beat New South 
wales by 122 runs. Hobart Qusenstend 
234 and 397 kx lour dec: TssrrwM 155 
and 255 (D Hlfc 111. A Bichel 679). 
Queensland beat Tamanta by 221 nre. 
Melbourne: Velaria 280 and 229. Western 
Australia 221 and 1B5 (T Dodemafoe 642). 
Vetorta beat Mefooume by 103 nre. Final 
sanitigs: 1. Queensland 38; Z SBi Aus- 
trete 38: 3. Vfctcna 33.1: 4. Wtn Austmfia 
277:5. NSrii Wales 18:6 Taamsnia 18 . 

CYCLING 
TIME-TRIALS: Porthole Grand Pita CMn- 
dermere. 25 5 miles): 1. G Butter (Nonmod 
P). 58mm lEeec: 2. P Longbottom (North 
Wferai V). 59-16. 3. S Daraeriiafd (North 
Wirrra v). 1.00 48. Team: North Wfrral V. 
301 43 Stone Wheeteraffnly.38miss; 5 
Farrell (Timsiail W). 1^9:18. Team: Tunstal 
W 4:4821. Bath CC (hriy. 30 mtes): N 
WWer (Somer V CC), 1:14-28. Team: Bam 
CC. 3.56-^& Buckstones Moss (Hrtlfac. 27 
mttes) L Hofmes (Matey CQ, 1:13^8. 
Team: Money CC. 3 58.12 kteteld RC 
(Whlpcnade. h*y 26 5 mice) J Hurt 
(Hemal H CC). 1.11.28. Team: WrteldRC. 
3.3038 Sussex CA tlwo-ifo. 25 mites) S 
Shand and D Rudd (ue Laune CC). 57:43 
Preston Wheetera (Two-up, 25 mites). G 
Nowtand and G Wrtts (T Raptoe). 5528. 
Burton and District CA (twcmxs, 25 mites): 
P Barmen and G Foshan [Coetvfle W). 
59:00 Sotonsa CC (Winchester. 25 rndes). 
G Dnhton (Leo RCl. 55:47. Team: AniBtopa 
RT. 5:0M6. BasSdon CC (2S mites): B 

Teytor (Bournemouth A CC). 55:48. Nun- 
Brook Wheelers (Yoik 25 mtes)- J Wain- 
man (Hull Thun RC). 55 52 Teem; Hut! 
Thus RC. 3-15:05 Melton Olympic ftttfy. 
20 mfiesi G Plans (CoaMIe W). 48ii 
Team: Coaivile W. 3^5:59 Rutland CC 
(hJty. 16 rrates) □ Cross (AshfaW RC). 
44-44 Border CA (Hampelwe. motto 20 
mfles) R Henvnond and D Wfilore (S 
Western RC], 42 14 
ROAD RACES: Grand Prfac of Essex (88 
mfles)- J Ramsbottom (North Wsraf Veto). 
3J259 Danun Trophy (Rotherham. 60 
mfles). P Holmes (Cheaartieid Coureurs). 
2 33 14 Manchester Veto hanrfecep 
(Chesrce, 35 rrues). J Gntfhna (Deeade 
Otympto). 1 3437. Cakter Clarion (WaKe- 
6e*d, 50km 1: S Swales (City RC, Hrto. 
1-12*42. YBiartCC (Peterhead. 35 mJeaTD 
WMehaad (GS Casa). 1 40:54. 

EQUESTRIANISM 
"S-HERTOGENBOSCH: Volvo World Cup 
ouaUfler 1. F StoOhaak (Sen Patrignano. 
Wediahvej 33 08. Z. J Whither (GB. 
Everest Grennusch) 3335. 3. M Wtitafcer 
(GB. Everest twoslepj 34 01. 

FENCING 
BATH: Sabre chanfolonstilp: Men: 1. A 
Zatitr (Stohich) Woman: 1, S Benny 
iGtestorbuy) 

GOLF 
PENHA LONGA: Portugese Open: Final 
scores (GB & fee unless stated). 277: A 
rtrter 73, 65. 71.68.0 date 72, £0, 66, 
70 (HiTrter won at tra ptay-ofl hole) 278: J 
Cocoes (Arg) 89. 72. 68. 69.280: A John¬ 
stone (2ml Ti 66, 71.70. J Robscn 70.71. 
68. 71: P McGimey 74. 85. 68. 73.2B1: F 
Undgren (Swe) 71. 73. 89. 68. P Cury 88. 
70.73. 70 M A Jimenez <$p} 68,86.75. 72. 

Damien Smith crosses the bridge at Cla 
Prix Time Trial in Windermere 

te during the Porthole Grand 
any Gree 

HATROPHY 
SEMI-FINALS. BossomSeK 1 Sn.-w.Dur/ 
2 raat Durham Urwers.iy 1 Bo.vdai 2 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
FIRST DIVISION: Saturday: Bourn.-J^ 3 
OkSLougtiPxuans2 HounsOiv4HavartO 
Slough 0 SoLDnaiie 1. Teawgton 3 
CanKrtury 2. Yesterday: B^jm-vitte 7 
Slough 1. CartnocL 4 Old Lojghtonians 3. 
Cantetour.’ 0 East Grmstead Z Fradrands 
1 Reading 3. Hr.anr 8 Hull ft Kiunsiorv 1 
Indian Gvmhhana 0 Sorthgate 3 Troians 
0: Surt»ton 4 Stourpon 1. Teddngtcr 1 
Guldrtird 4 

P W D L F APB P W D L F APB 
Teddmnior) 14 10 1 3 42 23 31 
Readng 14 1C1 1 3 32 16 31 
Hounslow 15 9 4 3 33 18 31 
Southgate 15 B 3 2 40 21 29 
Cannock 13 8 4 1 35 16 28 
Guidlad 14 9 1 4 45 25 28 
East Gnnsteai 15 8 2 5 28 18 28 
Srettton 15 7 4 4 29 18 25 
Old Lougfiios 14 7 2 5 38 26 23 
Havant 14 5 4 £ 23 27 19 
BounviTte 14 5 5 30 32 19 
Indian Gym 15 5 2 3 22 35 17 
Carffertxjy 18 2 6 7 26 32 15 
Stotrpjrt 15 2 6 7 19 31 12 
Trojans 15 3 3 9 22 39 12 
Hull 14 3 1 10 15 51 10 
Firetrands 15 2 1 12 14 34 7 
Slough 15 1 3 12 16 S6 6 

SECOND DIVISION: Barlord Tigers 1 
Harieston Magpies 0 Beestoi 1 Doncaster 
0. Bromley 1 Heston 1 Brooklands 0 
Richmond t: Cambridge Dry O Edgbaston 
3. Oosryx 1 tooa 1 Hampstead and 
Westmrisier 2 Gloucester Ccy ft. Sheffield 
4 Odord universal)' 2- Whdchurch 1 St 
Albans 1. 

St AJians M 10 
Bartora Tigers 15 9 
Broc*ands 16 9 
Edgbaston 18 7 
Doncaster 15 7 
Beeston 16 7 
Harteston 16 7 
Bromley 18 6 
Richmond 15 6 
Isca 15 6 
CMord Urw 16 6 
SheMeld 16 6 
Harnfstead 14 5 
GJoucesrer C 16 6 
Whncfturch 16 5 
Crost/x 18 4 
Heston 14 1 

P W D L F APB 
14 10 2 2 37 71 32 
15 9 2 « 31 19 29 
16 9 2 5 30 23 29 
18 7 5 4 17 17 26 
15 7 4 4 24 15 25 
16 7 4 5 28 29 25 
16 7 2 7 24 20 23 
18 6 5 5 24 21 23 
15 6 5 4 20 20 23 
15 6 4 5 29 20 22 
16 6 4 8 27 30 22 
Ifi 6 3 7 34 32 21 
14 5 5 4 19 18 20 
16 6 2 8 33 34 20 
16 5 4 7 22 26 19 
16 4 4 8 20 30 16 
14 1 3 10 10 28 6 
16 1 2 13 16 42 5 CambndgeC 16 1 2 13 16 42 5 

NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Premier 
League: Ashfod 5 Chtchaste 2 
Regtonals Kent/Sussoc Btackheath 7 
Bopnor 1. Heme Bay 1 Sevenoate 0 
Hempstwa/Surey: Epsom 2 Cambertey 
0. MWdxjBorte/Bucte and Oxotl 
Eastwre 3 Bracknell 0: Heacfengton 1 
Wbkngham 4; Martow 1 Amersham Z 
SUN Lff=E LEAGUE: Premier efevtewn: 
Taurton Vate 2 Bartt Buocarteera f. Emtet 
Urwersty 1 Swansea 1 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier division K Chaims lord 2 CarntTOpe 
Unwersay i; Dereham l Blueharts 2. 
Prexmar dlviaion B: Norwich Cay 1 Ipswch 
and East Suite* 0. Pefecarts 0 WestcUl 3. 
Stevenage 1 Bury Si Erfenunds 0. 

AEWHACUP 
Fifth rount Akfexlge 0 Wincnester 1: 
Bradford Sateharfoank 2 Bafsam 3; 
Bmoutri 1 Caraertxjrv 1 (Exmouth won 30 
on pens), rtghtorm 11psiwch 0: Pickenck 1 
Eaing 2 Sherwood 1 Chelmsford 1 

(Chaknstord won 4-2 on pens). Troians 1 
Sough 0. Wigan 0 Harteston Magpies 0 
(Harieson Manias eon 8-7 on pens). 
Plata: Fourth round: Bamas 0 KaOoing 3. 
Bodeyheath 0 Crimson Ramblers 0 
(Be>teyt»aih won 3-1 on pens). Cheam 0 
Fftessed Steel Fisher 2. Chester 2 Hevent 0. 
Uverpool 4 Rtest Wtrtey 2. Was Stonnwch 
3 Wlmbome Wayfarers 2. Tate 2 Crosby 3. 
Yori 0 Cambertey 0 (Cambeitey won 4-3 on 
pens). 

WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
PREMIER DflQSHOW: Bredmeit 2 Cthon 0: 
Cheteistord 1 Highiown 3: Flrsi Persorret 
Sutton Coldfield 0 Slough Z Ipswich 2 
Baban Locester 1 First division: Conter- 
bov 2 Bradford Svrthentenk 1; Doncaster 
1 VlftmtWxJon O. Eatng 2 Eanouth 0. 
Tropns 1 Bhiebatts 0. Second rtvteion: 
Great Harwood 2 PfotoMC* 2 Orton 1 
Lougptmiugh 0. St Afoans 1 Sovtertend 
Bedarts 3: Sherwood 1 Woking 1 
SOUTH LEAGUE: City of Portsmouth 1 
GteWInd 0. Ealng B 0 Duhwch 2; Hoxton 1 
Rearing J. West Witney 4 Havant 0. 
Wlrichmora HI 0 Southampton ft Wothmg 
0 Winchester 0 
WEST LEAGUE: Bournemouth 4 Plymcuh 
0. Cttton II3: Weston 2. Colvrati 0 Ftecftand 
3; East Gtos 1 St AustaU 1 Gtocester 0 
Lansdown 0 Lfiommsler 3 Cheltenham 0; 
Yale 1 Exeter 1 
EAST LEAGUE: Sedeyheatti 1 Redbndge 
0. Cambndae City 1 Old Louoptoraans £. 
Harteston M3Severoaks0. Wefc*ynGC 1 
Saraoans2 
MS3UWS LEAGUE: Befoer 0 Hampton 2. 
KeUerog 0 Aldndge ft. Pevwl 0 Crimson R 
2 Tamworth 1 Wolverhampton 0 
NORTH LEAGUE: Crosby 5 Neacasite 2. 
Don Vafley 2 Crieser 1. Ormatoik Ford 1 
Poyrton 2. Postponed: York v Liverpool. 
WELSH LEAGUE Newport 2 Darter 0 

282: C Mason 72.71.71.68. R Clmdon 70. 
74. 89. 69: R McFarfane 71ft 71. 70. 71: M 
Davis 71.67. 72. 72. P Lawoe 75.67. «L 72: 
J Spence 74.67. ea 72. c Rocca (It) 68.69. 
70.75- 283: P Broacfiiust 68. 71.71.72: P 
Mtthell 75. ea 87.72.1 Partner ISA) 77.66. 
66, 74 284: P Herfiriom (Swe) 72.89. 74. 
89; □ Ray 72. 68. 74. 70: M Ctaymn (Aus) 
76. 70.86. 72; J Van de VekJe (Fr) 72. 89. 
88. 75 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Boston d NY 
btendem 3. Now Jersey 1 Tan-pa Bay 2. 
Cinawa 4 Buttalo 3; FtorUa 3 PMedetoh'B 4; 
Montreal 5 Quebec 4. Washing! on 4 NT 
Rangers 1. Ins Angeles 3 Toono 5 

BRITISH LEAGUE:' Premier division: 
Basingstoke 6 Fife 8. Bracknell 6 Whbey 
Bay a: Nottingham 4 Car rift 8: Peter¬ 
borough 6 Dunam S. Sheffield 13 Edrtv 
burgh 5 First cBvtafon: Medway 11 
Btadcbun 5: Paisley 5 Lee Vain 6: 
Swindon 10 Stourti 11. TeUod i3Durrtnes 
3; Traffad 13 Sdhfl 12 

LACROSSE 
WOMEN: fleorilng- tntematlonaj tou- 
nsment W^lee 10 Scotland 5. England 12 
Scotland 6: England 17 Wales 6 

MOTOR SPORTS 
SURFERS PARADISE: Australian indyCw 
GrandPitcl.P Tracy (Can. Lola Foot ihr 
58mn 26.05458c. Z B Rahal (US. Lola 
Mercedes) 1-58-33037, 3. S Ptuea (US. 
Lola FonS 1SB377BO 

WELSH RALLY: Final positions (GB unless 
Stated). 1 A McRae (Nissan Sunny GTTi £hr 
43mn 35sec: 2 O Harkki (Fin. Mitsubishi 
Lancer) 2 44.3Cr. 3 J Kytotehto (Vaunhafll 
Astra) 2:44 -39 

ROWING 
KINGSTCW: Head ofIhe river. l.Lsendar 
ISnvn 22sea 2, London Urw .13.59. 3. 
London RC8 14 07 Bghts: Senior two: 
ReadfoglMv 14-21 Senior three: Inipmai 
Col i4rmn 3Ssac. Women: Sanlar Two: 
Weybridge 16J0 Senior Three: New 
College. CxScrd. 16 48 

SKIING 
BORMIO: Man's World Cup; Slafam: 1.0 
C Furuicth (Not) 1-40» 2. T 
Srangassirgef (Austria) 1-4125:3. (DHa 
(Frt T4L8K 4. T Sytara (Austria) 1^1*. 
5. M G»deiS (unt) 1.41S6. Final stakan 
standings: f, A Tombs (til TOOpU: Z M 
Trischter (Austria) 477: 3. J Kof* (Sicwtt) 
405. Final overeB standings: 1, Tomte 
1150: Z G Madar (Austna) 775; 3, Kosir 
780: 4. M Grenfell (UK) 744: 5. K A 
Aamodt |Na> 708. Nsdbns Cup: V Austria 
5884; Z baty 3741; 3 Noway 3137. World 
Cup wirtnerr. Overall: Tomoa Slalom: 
Tomba Giant slalom: Tomba DownhUt l 
Alphand (Ft) Svper-ff P Rurogalrier (1) 
ButMIO: Writian'a World Gup. Slalom: 
1. V Schnrtdar ©wtV 131 £&. 2. P Wto«g 
(Swel 1-3134:3. UHloval (Sloven) 1.3256, 
4. S Premar (Sloven) 1:32 87; 5. K Koran 
(Sloven) 1.33 15. Final slalom stancWre: 
1. Schnadar 56ft. 2. Wtoerg 355:3. M Ertl 
(Gw) 278 Final overal stand ngs: 1. 
ScHneUar 12*8; Z SeOnget 1242, 3, H 
Zefler-Baehlei (Swrtz) 1JM4; 4. EW 965:5, P 
Street (US) 90S Nations Cup: l. Svrftxr- 
land 3K6: 2. Germany 3508: 3. Austna 
2978. World Cup winners: Overall. 
Schneider SJatanr Schneider. Giant ste- 
fom: Schneider. DownfiiC areaf Supar-g: 
Satonger. 

CSuHiVBn (Eng) bl C Thortum (Can) 5-0. J 
Wanana (Than ot M Uohnsrcn-Alen (Engj 5- 
1 Final- Wattana cw O'Sufcvar ?-£. 

TENNIS 
ST PETERSBURG: Mot's tournament 
Hnat: r Kalainfliov [Rubsi c* G Reu* (Fd 8- 

KEY BtSCANE: Open Tournament Man: 
reel round: M Tetfouo tAuei bt j Taranpo 
lUSl 6-7,7-8.7-6,0 Grow (Ger> bl S Casal 
(Sp) 6-3. 5-7.6-4. E Rot (ter) M N Godwin 
©At 1-6. 6-4, 6-3 
Second round: A Berasategu (Spj bl R 
Furtan (It) 6-3.6-3. T Wcocttjridga (Ausl U T 
Martin IUS) 6-2. 7-6. p McEnroe (US) bt J 
Sancnez (Sp) 63,7-8. j Bfovhman (Swe) W 
FQavet (Sp)63 67,62; JYzaga (Peru) bt 
B Shetton (US) b-Z 7-6 
Women: FtrM round: C Wood (GB) bl M 
Bofcgral (Hod 6-3.4-6. 7-S 
Second round: a Sanchez Vtoano (So) bt T 
Jecmenra (Yug) 8-4.6-O: L Davenpon (US1 
W S Ftalttet (Hoil) 7-5.63. G Sebetini (Arg) 
bt E Remarit ISA) 62 6-0. N Zveteva (Bela] 
w N Mate-Jagerman (Hoi) 7-5. 7-6. J 
Wlesnei (Ausjrta) bt M McGrath (US) 6-2,6 
4 .ZGamscn Jackson (US) tv EMamr+zwa 
(Russ) 62.64. Y Beafld (rtfool bt C Pwvrtfc 
Gat 7-6. 63:1 Sprites (Rom) bt C Smga 
(Gen 61. 64. I Demongea (Fit w K 
NagatsuVa (Japan) 7-5. 61. K Boogeil 
(Hon bl N Tauaa (Fr) 7-5,63. T VWKUinger 
Jones (US) bt K Maleeva (Bri) 4-6. B-Z 62. 
M Drake (Can) bt G Fernandez (US) 7-6.2- 
1. ret 

YACHTING 

Stones Bitter 
Championship 
First (flvtsfon 
Castefod 16 Hafitex 13 
Caafteford: Tries: Kemp, Momson. Semp- 
soa Goals: Crooks 2. Hafitoc Triee: 
Bemtey. Jackson Goals: Sdnoter Z 
Dropped goal: Schusar. Ait 5.715 

Doncaster 19 Foatherstone 22 
Doncaster. Tries: Cartyte, Eaten, Pennant 
Goals: Green 3 Dropped goaL Green 
Feoheratone: Trias: Aston 2. Rodger. 
Goals: Aston 5. Alt 2.854. 

Hid 11 Wakafiald 10 
HiJ: Tty: G Nofen Goals: McNamara 3. 
Drooped goaf: Wind ley. Wakefield: Tty: 
Ora. Gate Wright 3. ht 3,460. 

SflKonl 8 Wigan 42 
Safford: Try: Lee. Goafs Tyrer 2. Wigan: 
Tries: CorreBy 2. Alchason, Cassidy, 
Murdock, Radsnsio. Tacpmafe. Goals: 
Pari & Long 2 Ait 7flBir 

Sheffield 31 Leeds 22 
Sheffield: Trias; Hughes. Pace. Shotdan. 
Sodfe GoaSa: Mycoe 8. Dropped goals: 
Bnggs 2. Price. Leeds: Tries: Cummins, 
Lowes. Mam. Mercer. Goals: Hotroyd 3 
Ait 6,000. 

Writes 40 Oldham 4 
WMnas; Trisa: Devereui 2. Hammond Z 
Ireland. McCunte. Goals: Hadey 8. Old¬ 
ham: Goals: March 2 Ate 3.278 

WforMngioh 18 Wankigton SO 
Workington: Tries: Armstrong, P 
McKenzie, Pape Goals: Marwood 3 
Warrington: Tries: Roper 2. Bateman. 
EHon. Sialtord Goals Harris 5 Alt 3.807. 

P W D L F A PB 
MAgan 23 22 0 1 832 290 44 
Leeds 23 19 1 3 6G6 398 39 
SI Helens 24 16 1 7 678 504 33 
Casneksd 24 15 2 7 652 467 32 
VftrraBtoo 24 15 2 7 598 426 3? 
Ktftn 23 14 2 7 616 382 30 
Braftsd 24 14 1 9 621 466 29 
She/Sett) 24 10 0 14 477 GOO 20 
Ofeham 24 9 1 14 433 590. 19 
Safind 24 8 1 15 464 610 17 
ttatagton 24 B l 15 374 602 17 
Wfefeid 24 8 0 Ifi 355 579 IE 
Forieraone 23 7 1 15 442 511 15 
Wnbes 22 1 1 14 313 520 15 
DoncaStr 24 5 1 IB 385 716 II 
HiU 24 4 1 19 447 680 9 

Five nations’ 
championship 
England 24 Scotland 12 
England-. Pens: Andrew 7. Dropped goak 
Andrew. Scotland: Pens: G Hasting 2 
Dropped goals: Chakras 2. 

(at Twickenham) 
Wales 12 Ireland 16 
Wales: Pens: N Jenkins 4. Ireland: Try: 
kbOn Cor Burke. Pans: Burke 2. 
Dropped gotte Butkfi. 

(a CerzSff Arms Park) 

P W D L F A PIS 
England 4 4 0 0 98 39 8 
Scotland 4 3 0 1 87 71 6 
fiance 4 2 D 2 77 70 4 
Ireland 4 1 D 3 44 83 2 
Wales 4 0 0 4 43 86 0 
RESULTS: Ireland 8 England 20. France21 
Wales 9: England 31 Franca 10. Scotland 
28 Ireland 13: Wales 9 Engtwfo 23. Fiance 
21 Scotland 23: Scotland 26 Wales 13. 
Ireland 7 France 25. 

Tour match 
Natal 33 England A 25 
NataL Tries: Allan. J Small Con; H 
HortbaA Pens: H Honfoail 6. Dropped 
goakHHonoal England A: Tries: Hunter. 
Porter Pans: Grayson 4 Dropped goat 
Grayson 

(in Durban) 

Courage clubs 
championship 
Second division 
Moseley 6 Newcastle 3 
Moseley: Pens: Ken Z Newcastle 
Gostorth: Pert S Mason. 

P W D l F A PB 
S2f2C8C IS 12 0 1 2a 153 24 
WfeMWO 13 a 0 s 222 2-34 16 
KeraaeGm 15 7 0 6 277 1E2 14 
Lmtsn tfift 13 7 □ 6 276 254 14 
AXer-i33 IS 7 c 6 218 2Z •4 
Lontr: 13 5 0 :s 21j 1! 

Second division 
Barrow 18 Hull KR SO 
Banovr. Tries Evcretl. Robinson. Traror 
Goals: fftiil AOunson 3. Hid K R: Tries 
ADjts 3. Bfotry Z Lonb. Portoe. Thomp¬ 
son Goals: M Fletcher 9 All: 916. 

Bramtoy 6 London BroncoB 38 
Bramtey: Try: Fisher. Goat Creasse# 
London Broncos: Tries: RoskeO 4. John¬ 
son. Unger. Roach Goato: Gaflaghar 5. 
Ate 550 

Htghfield 14 Carfisie 56 
Hlghfteld; Trias: Ornkwaler. Hudson. 
RtoPon. Goaf; Owen CarCsto: Trias: 
Knubtey 2. Thuriow Z Day. Graham. Haie. 
Knox. Padon, Russell. Goals: Fbchardson 
8. Kavanagp 2. Alt 196 

Kuddersfiaid 42 Wfiflahaven 4 
Huddersfield Tries: Austin Z ReynMs 2. 
Kerry, St EBare. Thomas. Goals: Pearce 7 
Whfteharat: Try: America Ate 2JB9X 
Hunstat 18 Keighley 33 
Huneton Tries: Close. Lambert. Watson 
Goafs: Ctose 2. Pe8 Krighlay: Trias 
Goaty 2. Appleby, Ffoary. Wood. Goals: 
irvtoa 8. Dropped goat: Ramshaw. Ate 
2SZ3. 

(at EJfandRoad) 

Leigh 20 Rochdale 38 
Leigh: Tries: Mcloughfln 2. Maloney. 
Reaves. Goals Fannsng Z Rochdale: 
Tries Ratu 2. Chum. Grayshon. Pechnuk, 
Stewaa Goals Strati 6. Ate 1.052. 

I Swirrion 18 BalJey 24 
SwintDn: Tries Ashcroft. Chnmes. 

1 Ganland Goals Gantand, Hudsprth. 
Bafley: Trias Wetter 2 Cocker. Tomflnscc. 
Goals Wfcon4 Alt 612 
Postponed: Oewaboy v Ryecfeie York 

P W D L F A PB 
Ketdtiey 23 19 1 3 754 1b* 39 
Bade? 24 18 0 6 521 322 36 
London Broncos 24 17 0 7 568 369 34 
WNtotmei 23 16 0 7 568 411 32 
HvBKfi 24 '15 1 B 720 360 31 
HuddanMO 22 14 1 7 620 352 29 
Dwrttfy 21 14 0 7 573 312 28 
RochWe 23 13 0 10 571 446 26 
RyEdate Ycrt 23 II 1 11 570 460 23 
rircM 24 11 0 13 453 633 22 
Leigh 23 10 0 13 479 531 20 
Brtmtey 22 8 0 14 414 423 16 
Swtfon 24 8 0 16 462 665 16 
Crista 24 5 0 19 443 764 10 
Barror 24 4 0 20 331 693 8 
Htgfifiefd 24 1 0 23 178 1240 2 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier ffiviaian: Egrenonl 20 Heworth 24. 
Chaney 29 LeighM W 14. 
BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Foutft rated: 
Oldham St Ames 14 Wafewy Central 12. 
Wcoteton 60 Oueens 6. Wigan St Ffatt IB 
Ciosflelda 20. 

:■ 5 1 7 t:s 2". r 
Fy-c? t; s a s »rs :*f 
CftfeST) : 0 11 :5i T9: s 

Third division 
Rugby 17 Exeter H 
Rugny: Try: Duanrnb Pens Guartn.1 4 
Exoer Try. C^atrertai Pens A.’tfr G-w 

P W D L f A PB 
eiriheitt) 13 19 0 3 196 9? 26 
a«tord 1? 9 0 0 257 547 IS 
0#ey 13 B 0 5 214 147 15 
ftoogSE 13 7 1 5 i8fi 218 55 
Uvtey 13 6 1 6 185 227 13 
ftnnuy 12 6 D 6 183 184 1? 
Rosayn Part 13 6 0 7 I7fi 2D0 12 
Fbcfitunt tj 4 t 8 tTB ?t0 9 
CHlon 13 4 0 9 171 23< B 
Eater 13 2 1 10 114 205 5 

Club matches 
Btadcheath 37 Havant 10 
Broughton Park 12 Hudderefiald IB 
Harieoine 29 Comntry 15 
Lichfield S3 Banbury 15 
London Irish 48 Richmond 18 
London Walsh 44 Hawick 15 
MetPoHce 12 Eaflng 24 
Nuneaton 25 Stroud 18 
Obey 3 BradfonVBtegley 18 
Pr^onG 23 HuUloraans 11 
West Hartlepool 56 Moriey 3 
Waterloo 25 Orrel 48 
CsnceUed: Aspama v Vale ol Lurie. 
Gtasoow Acads v Greenock Wonder ere 
Haddingfon v Ffcwai Hgn. HCTtey v Erher 
Tabard v Wehryn. WaLonild v Snetfertd 

CIS Insurance under-21 
1 divisional championship 

London and SE 49 Midlands 10 

Representative match 
Watos Under-IB 17 Japan Schools 11 

Super 10 tournament 
Pool A 

I Weetem Province 15 Transvaal 13 
(Si Cape Tcwnf 

Women’s international 
Wales 25 Ireland 0 

Vladivar Cup 
Semi-finals 
Eflackhoath 
Northampton 

7 wasps 
0 Richmond 

Yorkshire Cup: Semi-final: Cttey 13 Roth¬ 
erham 23 Surrey Cup: Semi-final: Wimble¬ 
don 19 Camberiey 27 Oxfordshire County 

S^rafinalK HaifoJgey 9 Grasshopper?^. 
Ofol Hamptonens 12 Husfo 16 Devon Cup: 
SonFfina): Brwharrr36 Plymouth Afoicn 10 

FootoaJJ 
Under-1 a International: Northern Ireland 2 
SwCBrtandO 
English Croydon Cup: SemHtnal: Bromley 
3 Wast Suss® 1. 
London Corinthian Shfekt Redbndge 2 
Hackney 1. South London 1 fsftngtonz. 
Thornton Trophy: Under-13: Isfengton 9 
FbcLney 2 
MUrteex Compton Cup: Brora 6 Barnet 0. 
Harrow 1 Httrgdoi V 
Mkkfieseec Batchelor Cup: Under-11: Brent 
3 Eafinp 6 
Esaex Johnson Cun'- Under-15: Havering 4 
Baridng a 
Essex Welsh Shtartr. Under-13: Havana 2 
Barfong3. 
Etsot Birmfogham Trophy: Under-12: 
Havering 1 Barfing 2. 
Essex Finch Shiekl: Newhem 2 Thurrock 1. 
Lester Rnch Trophy: Baxley 0 Croydon 0 
vai Cup: Vrta Of WNie Horse 4 South West 
Avon 1. 
Brighton CMord Shield: Final, first tag: 
Solihufl 2 Wolverhampton ft 
Cheshire Shield: Under-15: Quarter-final: 
MactfesAett t fOrtby Khwsfey 2 SemF 
finte: Chester 4 ftM Chcshse 0. 
Alder Cup: Winal 2 Haton I. 
Alcack (fop: Under-14: Kkfeby Knowsley 3 
Chester 0. 
Woodward Cup: St Helens f Boy 5 
Inter Association: Undar-lB: Brant 1 
Guernsey 2 Under-14: Leeds 1 Salad 1. 
Bexley 2 Dartford Q. 
Enrflsti School Reed Trophy: BertsMie 5 
DoseiD 

Hockey 
Cranbroch 2 Di*e tit Yori S 0 
Kjngston GS. 0 St Geage’s. Wftytndge yj 3 
St Gecrge's, Wcybrdgc 4 Kxig Ed-vaid s 
SWWnpHnO 

Lacrosse 
MILTON KEYNES: Nrional senoois 
champlonstups: Semefinals. 
tro Ad-e s a St Helen ant St Karr.o*c< 1 
E*rvjrttn 3 WUhnrKtoar Hau 1 F.oil 
HKfd.'creri. 1 Benengsr. 1 

GoU 
. WharTSR Park. Hcrelarta^ro : 
, V.vsenersltro Schools snarr^w. or. 
1 inav-euaL 87 * =. • 'W'.—x' *. ■■ 1: 

rtc ,v.:: C 303: 
-3hS«:j: HS 

Chess 
THE TIMES BRITISH SCHOOLS CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP Second-round Ora*' Bar-- 
3'3*r.~-j' S^hoci / Mancrvre-^r G-ammw 
Szr.'j-j. HaT.pT.a-. Scrnot. Hao-;'ixr?-: 

knoci. rung- Scftca; Peter- 
Dasu-^i .- Aid'n Scnoo1 Sot.hu.- Ma :- 
srene uramrtar School v £•: PaJ : Sonoot 
Metrics.:: Cafej?. Seftact v 
School Lr.-iVpooi. Monmouth Scnc.;l / 
Truro Schcra' Perth Hyjh Sch». - Pcryat 
Grsrimar School. Newcac-fr.'. ScuftK-nc; 
Her. School v Ipswich Sch»i 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
>jc# -oft 7 30 unk-ss stated 
* denotes afl-UO^t match 
FA Carling Pxemlerahip 
■Morv/rcb v Ipswich (Sky. 8.0) • 

VatuhaB Conference 
Stevenage v Hal ilex (7 45) . 

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Fret divenon: Ashion 
United v Atherton LR. Great Harwood v 
EastwccJ Town, Worksop v Hanogaie 
Town 
D1ADORA LEAGUE: First dmaort: Boanor 
Regs v Wivertioe. Ruislip f-tenir v 
Chensey 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Wforcester v Dorclwoter 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Flret division: Cttheroe v Penni h 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fret di¬ 
vision: Lymteglon v Andover. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: Arcenal v Bngrtcxi (30). BrsJQi 
Rovers v Brawl City tat Yale Town. 
Portsmouth v Queens Park Rangers F 0) 
Second division: Bvmmglwn v Yeovil (at 
Suttcri CofoVietd. 7 0). Cheflertiam v 
Hereford. 
PONT1NS LEAGUE: Fret tfivieion: 
Lnrarpool v Aston Vita tal Southport F C., 
7JTr. ShelMd Urated v Derby <ai Cnesio- 
fietd F C . 7 01 Second dMsfon: BLidpocJ 
v Birmingham C Res f7 0j. Leicester y 
Manchester City i70i. Marsficid v Yon. 
(70). 

OTHER SPORT 

BADMINTON; England v Korea (Satisbur/). 
BASKETBALL: Budvreiser Afi-Star Game: 
Nonh v South (at Granby Halt Leicester. 
80) 
BOWLS: VAtewn's Brash Ownponshtps 
and Home Intemauonals (Bafeymcr^ry) 
RACING. Newcastle 1215): Uitoxenar 
12 401. SoulhwM (AW. 230) 
SQUASH: British Open (Cadai) 

Imperfect setting for one of football’s brief encounters 
By Simox Wtlde 

THERE were, it has to be 
said, attractive alternatives to 
watching Wimbledon play 
Crystal Palace at football on 
Saturday afternoon- One was 
the dimax to the five nations' 
championship on BBCI. 
Another was a re-run of Brief 
Encounter on BBC2. Inside, it 
was warm; outside, it was 
chilly, the weather unsettled. I 
went to watch the footbalL 

Wimbledon and Palace are 
not the prettiest of teams, 
Selhurst Park not the prettiest 
of grounds. One end of the 
stadium — if that is not too 
grand a phrase — is being 
redeveloped and is a honey¬ 
comb of sieeJ and concrete. 
The other is the home sup¬ 
porters* end. which is where 
the Palace supporters sit ex¬ 
cept when — as now — their 
team is away to Wimbledon. 
Then, (hey are made to sit 
elsewhere 

Having parted with £15 for 

the privilege of squeezing 
through a turnstile designed 
for the nineteenth century. 1 
took my seat among the 
disenfranchised. The seat, too, 
was better suited for an earlier 
age. It was wooden, hard and 
took no account of the fact 
that at the sides of the human 
frame, are two limbs capable 
of movement If Lord Justice 
Taylor had sat in such a seat 
while he compiled his report 
he would have never made 
the decisions he did. 

On the left was a father and 
his early-teens daughter be¬ 
hind, Mac the Mouth. Both 
men had verbal incontinence- 
The daughter said little but 
occasionally checked the time, 
as though calculating when 
she would be old enough to 
break with this Saturday af¬ 
ternoon ritnaL 

“Croon Palace! Kill him. 
Ricky! Are you blind, ref?! 
Ooofi” Most of the abuse was 
directed at Vinny Jones, the 
Wimbledon captain. “Don¬ 

key, Jones! ... Carthorse!" 
Jones was actually playing 
rather well. 

Before the match began, a 
visit to the betting “tenr (a 
cubby hole at the foot of a 
concrete stand) was employed 
to add spice to the occasion 
and cflft-h- on the television in 
the comer, the first four 

minutes of events at Twicken¬ 
ham. Betting on sport is all 
the rage at the moment. What 
was the likeliest thing to 
happen? Nothing. A goalless 
draw, then. Decent odds. 
Least likely to happen? Jones 
to open the scoring. Again 
decent odds. 1 went for the 
goalless draw. 

((fenra CJapfari, it 
rntasraUri) 

1, UL85 
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After 36 minutes. Wimble¬ 
don won a comer. The cross 
came in, a Wimbledon man 
rose high above a leaden 
defence to nod the ball into 
the net and ran oft to waltz 
along the far touchline in 
delight It was Jones. ! 
watched the scene in stunned 
silence, as did the Palace 
supporters, though for differ¬ 
ent reasons. They found their 
voice first Jones had the ball 
on die near touchline. “I 
suppose you think you're 
funny. Jones!” the Mouth 
screamed. “Carthorsef 

At half-time. 1 toured the 
customer services at the foot 
of our stand. The betting 
“tent” had dosed. Beefburger 
and coffee from another cub¬ 
by hole, the burger tasting of 
as little beef as any other 
football burger. Round the 
comer, a couple had put down 
their max-paxs to do what 
Celia Johnson and Trevor 
Howard would have done on 
BBC2, although, frankly.. 

after drinking that coffee. J do 
not know how they could. 

In the second half. Wimble¬ 
don took control of the match. 
On the hour. Palace built an 
attadc down the left and 
became so concerned about 
how to get a decent cross in 
that Barton was able to dart in 
and take the ball. He 
screamed downfield and easi¬ 
ly set up a goal for Gayle. 

With the match as good as 
lost, the Palace supporters 
turned their wrath from the 
opposition to their own side. 
Mac the Mouth’s observa¬ 
tions were unprintable, 
unrepeatable, unspeakable. 
The father on the left dis¬ 
missed in turn the skills of 
Alan Smith, the manager, 
Ron Noades, the chairman, 
and all the back-room staff. 
“At least if we go down, we 
might see some changes for 
the better.” he said. “It was 
hard to catch die daughter's 
eyes, but they must have been 
fil&an^ovcr. „ __ 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 EDUCATION 

FAX: 
0171 782 7890 

LONDON' INSTITUTE 

London College of Fashion 

Head of College 
Salary negotiable up to £75,000per annum 

The London Institute is the largest art and 

design education organisation within Europe 

with an annual budget of over £60 million and 

assets exceeding £100 million- In 1992 by 

order of the Privy Council the Institute was 

given degree awarding powers. 

The 5 distinguished and renowned colleges 

are all over 100 years qld and have a strong 

international perspective with students from 

over 70 countries attending college courses 

each year. A vigorous and highly successful 

income generation activity has ensured 

staffing and materials budget levels have 

been sustained over the last few years. 

The Institute has a strong record of 

developing staff by internal promotion. 

However, it now seeks to strengthen its 

Corporate Management Team by the addition 

of an exceptional Manager. The initial task for 

the person appointed will be to take the role 

of Head op College, the London College of 

Fashion. 

1 * 

The London College of Fashion has some 

2,200 FTE students and 140 FTE academic staff. 

The college is the major specialist college in 

the UK for the fashion industries. It is well 

resourced and has a worldwide reputation. In 

recent years following a wide ranging review 

of its activities, the college has embarked on 

a programme to develop new courses in both 

further and higher education. Nevertheless, 

the opportunity remains for considerable 

further development. 

Applicants may come from any background 

and discipline but should have a proven 

managerial background and some full time 

experience within the world of higher and 

further education. They should be able to 

provide strong academic leadership and 

strategic direction to the College and, through 

the Corporate Management Team, be 

equipped to contribute substantially to 

the wider development of the Institute. • 

The London Institute Higher Education 

Corporation is an equal opportunities 

employer. 

Further details are available from: 

Andrea Puddefoot, The London Institute, 

65 Davies Street, London W1Y2DA. 

Telephone 0171 514 6000 ext 6090; 

Facsimile 0171 514 6175. 

The Institute has retained Dr. Gavin 

Mackenzie of Saxton Bampfylde as an adviser 

to this appointment and confidential enquiries 

may be made directly to him on 01717991433. 

HAILEYBURY 
The Governors of Haileybury invite applications for the post of 

HEAD 
which will fall vacant in August 1996 on the retirement of 

David Jewell MA MSe. 

Haileybury is an independent boarding and day school for 600 children between 13 and 18 with a small day 

entry of boys at 11, and girls in the VIth form only. The School is in membership of the GBA and the present 

Master is a member of the HMG 

Further particulars, including a summary application form, may be obtained from: 

The Secretary to the Council 

Haileybury 
Hertford, SGI 3 7NU 

Tel: 01992 462507 

The doting date for applications is 19 April 1995. 

Registered Charity No 310013 

BROMSGROVE SCHOOL 

GIRLS AND BOYS BOARDING AND DAY. 

UPPER SCHOOL 
(HMC 13-18) 640 Pnpfls 

LOWER SCHOOL 
(ZAPS. 7-13) 410 PopQs 

pre-preparatory 
(3-7) 140 PBpOs 

SECOND DEPUTY HEAD 
- UPPER SCHOOL 

Required for September 1995 a Second Deputy Head to be a member of 
the restructured management team of this Co-educational day and 

boarding school. 

The prime responsibilities will be curriculum and admissions, but further 
areas of responsibility (ag. publicity and/or extra-curricular) may be 
adepending on tbe «iriUs, experience and preferences of the 
successful candidate. 

The post would suit ambitious and able women or men with experience 
of management who are aiming at Headship. 

In this co-edncaticmal School the person appointed will work alongside the 
Headmaster, Deputy Headmaster, and Headmaster of the Lower SchooL 

BROMSGROVE 

The post is a particularly attractive one. Bromsgrove SchooL with 100 
acres of pleasant grounds and excellent facilities, has developed rapidly in 
recent years. It has completed five million pounds of development 
(including a £2Vi mfninn Library and Resources Centre) since 1990. It 
aims to be at the forefront of educational initiatives (including use of 
Information Technology) and is actively involved in staff development 
and appraisal 

Further details from the Headmaster’s Secretary, Bromsgrove SchooL 
Bromsgrove, Worcestershire B6I 7DU to whom applications should be 
sent. (Telephone 01527 579679) 

Closing date for applications: Friday April 7. 

Charity No 527450 

CANTERBURY 
CHRIST CHURCH 
COLLEGE 
a college in the University Sector 

HEAD OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
The College is seeking to appoint an academically 

and professionally qualified person to head its 
* Department of Occupational Therapy. 

The Department occupies purpose built 
accommodation and is well equipped for the 

teaching of its BSc Honours Degree Course and 
for its part in the development of the new in- 

service degree of MSc in Interprofessional Health 
& Community Studies. 

The post holder will be responsible for the 
management of the degree and other related 

courses, the overall running of the department 
and the development of research into 

professional concerns. 

Salary: £26,573-£33,110 pa. 
Further details are available from The 

Personnel Department, Canterbury Christ 
Church College, North Holmes Road, 

Canterbury, CT1 1QU. Telephone 01227 
782567 or 01227 782642. Answerphone 

(24 hours) available on 01227 782475. 

Closing date: Monday 3 April 1995. 

finance director 
The City Technology CoUegcs TrwL 

educational charity and W*™*}™** £ 
guarantee, part ^ 
Education, is seeking to appoint a rumw 
Director. TJw Trust is an cducauonajchmi^ 
responsible for setting up Technology and 

Specialists Colleges. 

Applications are sought from 
accountants with experience of managemwa ana 

the preparation of reports for Boarf-Levri 

Commit ices, Government Departments ““ 

Charity Commissioners. 

Salary in the region of £32k + benefits. 

Details of the post are available from Mrs 
Kathleen E Loud. Chief Executive, CTC Trust, 9 
Whitehall, London, SW1A 2DD. Telephone 
enquiries, in strictest confidence to the Chief 
Executive, are welcome on 0171 839 9339. 

Closing date for applications: 6th April 
1995. it is anticipated that interviews 
wQl lx held during the week beginning 
24th April, in London._ 

ST LEONARDS-MAYF1ELD SCHOOL 

A Roman Cathofic School for 525 girls 
Founded 1872 

GSA 

BURSAR 
The Governors Invite appffcations lor the post of 
Bursar with the intention at making an appointment tar 
September'. 

ft is expected that the successful appficant wfl have 
proven experience In administration, accounting and 
estate management, ami possess good 
commuincatiorts skas. 

A competitive salary and benefits package Is offered. 

FuB details of the post and an application form may be 
obtained from: The Clerk to the Governing Body, St 
Leonards-Mayfleld School. The Old Palace. Mayfield. 
East Sussex, TN20 6PH. 

Closing date for application 15th April 1995 

Cometo ConneOy Trustees tnaxporrtod (registered charity 

number 223036) exists to provide education) 

BUSINESS COURSES 

Aston 
Busini >,>. 

Soilin'1 

The 
Aston1 
MBA 

More than a 
qualification,., 
if s your future 

■ Highly flexible programme 

■ Deckte your own pace of study 

' M Study on-campus or at a 
distance fay video- or combine 

" both. .. 

■ Information Seminar - 

Saturday 1st April, 1995 

Full fane entry In October. 
Part time entry In Jan, Apr & Oct 

Make a decision that wiD 
change the rest of your Bfe. 

For information please call 

0121 359 3011 exL 4923/4936. 

ASTON UNIVERSITY 

STOWE SCHOOL 
Nr Buckingham 

ASSISTANT BURSAR 
(FINANCE) 

STOW SCHOOL wishes te recruit a atm Assistant 
Bur (Ffeaaca). This is a sartor anatataart red 
rwresarts a key petition wdbia tee overall Boredal art 
^mtaUralvameagearet of to SchooL Reporitog Id 
Ita Ran Mractor/Brar, the position ertaBc 
StVBivbtag flu MW financial amnoonaol of fia 
School to tacMc bodgats, (feart* 
UfeB. fw waefire. payroll and par 

MaafaanHp of Hanoi CeaurtBne of fta 
GavwHn^MradoRfe^ of ScheaTs commercial Mhg 
company; ami tiaptitebm far Bw Bnrear as aacassary. 
The snccasslal caadkWto to Hs posture rtti most 
flkrtv ha a qreffled accaoataat aod wfll i— 

strong Uasarisl, arefyflcaJ aad 

BdKrthml atiabSshmat waoU ha __ 

App&rttare te write* to: The Ratten Otodtor/Birer, 
Stren School. BBCktagtam. HBCtt 5BI by 7fc April 1995. 

COURSES 

ST. JAMES'S 
Secretarial 
COLLEGE 

START DATE 24 APRIL 
3, 6 and 9 month Secretarial Courses. 

Open Days: Saturday 25 March and 
1 April from: - 10am — 12 noon. 

Feel free to visit the College, and have an informal 
discussion about the benefits of secretarial 
and business skills training and the career 

opportunities available to you. 

LONDON SW5 OJN 
Telephone: 0171-373-3852 

Which Revision Course? 
Knowledgeable, friendly advice on schools, 
exams, revision courses, degrees 
universities, colleges and careers. 

CALL US FIRST! 

COUNSELLING TRAINING 
Certificated and vaBdotad courses foadtog to x 

range of professional quafflicxaon* at 
Certificate and CTptana lewd. 

FROM THE IK'S LARGESTfdEPSffiQfTTRAMIGOHGAMSXnGN 

Held to Uwdon.Abafdaen.BiniilDgfaM, Bourn an ogtii. 
BfgMre, Britt*!, CteaMdg* Gretataft CreflR, 
Otetoatiatti, Dundee, Eaator; Qaigow. Ltarpoot. 

Manchester; man Keynes, Nort&ampton, Nonrich, 

Motanghaw. Oxford, Sheffield, firtuffiamptoo. Sweniae 

andDubOn. OCT 1995-JULY 1996 

AS modules am utefctod by *• Aswdated EamMng Board 

and nttflrisad by the Department lor Education. 

OstniSdteeler 
Cunllai, aail Tbcrapr 

--4 rttMWfcSteer.L—toa.0Hill. 

fJBLi 0181533 5353 - 24 HOURS 

Tho Corporate* Services Criup PiC. 

LONDON MONTESSOR 
n 

GABBITAS 
EDUCATIOHAi CONSULTAHTS 

6 - 8 SadreSn Stmt London W1X 2BH 
Tet 0171 7340101 Fas 01714371764 

•.V 
.. . 

JOBS AVAILABLE FOR OUR GRADUATES 

« Diploma Courses leading to ILEd. 
■ FuB -Time and Pan-Time Menusori Courses 
* Morttewori Correspondence Courses start NOW 

■ forty Learning materials and Books awOabte by Mafl Order 

OPEN EVENINGS EVERY MONTH 
r„-'l NEXT INTAKE APRIL 

[%U feiv6d 
CaV far drttafs 0171-493 0165 or write Dept t 

LONDON NONTESSOR1 CENTRE 
IIBadvuaSnK Leadm WITITC 

UJSA 
WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME 

Spend one, two or tec ——placed rite an American 
toninm totrerr itl—ad to year fidd ccitndy or woA experience. 
Pnignmm^ibo isefadcs bod Emily ace; medical instance, local 

Year itxmd poymnn' for 18 w 23 yr aUs. 

Ml LnBeL, Hme, Sarnn. BN3 SSL 
Tab H273 32I2S1 

Sorbonne University, Paris 
French University Language Programmes 

Anjtnnir jaw, aad Summer cucna w taiium nnhmitiw ine. 
SorbOBBC uanccdnr in Peril 
Med Gap Year aad tat Graduate opwrnniiry cmiuar.nnim Oct TS.. 
Aao reamer cpeqei at Sorboope trens hib md Abcbs b mcO n j 
Bmww Prrocb. 
Rbi year mad couaa tbnartiCMl France. 

CHlian tteated Scnfaca 
101 Lmaa Bate. Hate. Samm RO »L 

TetMOTsasan 

ONE YEAR FULL-TIME 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
COURSE 

Kj N G S T 0 N 
UHlVEtSITT 

LINSTmiT O'ANGLAIS 

Fmdi Cowta in Derdogae. 

Bagmen, iwririon, 
am praponjtion. 
Ada its A children. 

9, roe Ameuh Daniel 
24600 tone 

0HB3 5391 3664 

A ITOMUSI^^. 
SCHOLARSHIP ^ 

DEVONSHIRE 
HOUSE 

PREPARATORY 
SCHOOL 

7tv Mu'JC SdnLuUnp adl be 
jw jiood lo j crrtJ ol 

ouisiandaig nusuai atMy 
CMaron bum fiotwcon 1s1 
Sutrfunbu 1386 and 31il 
Aunuii ideSAdbechgtble 

la i^b. x.va 
Oovoncrxtc House Sc tool is 
j covtiuMimn.ii pLV-u.itorr 
vChccI fno Jgnar SUwul K. 

la piip/a. Ham Ohw m sovon, 

iml l««i Upper S'liMMOr 
l-upls Iiau ogW hi llmliK.il 

For Inrtfwr mtormauai 
l*M *■ com Jit mo 

Artus-4.5115 Socfflory. 
Duvui ’jiwo House School. 

SAiHnrghlBiTjd Kthpc*-.k1 

LaiartiNVUtALI 
r.v r'i/1 4 if., |V* IU 

Leeds University 
MBA Programmes 

THE FULL-TIME MBA AND THE MBA (FINANCE) 
start in Oclobcr each year. These rate-year programmes are aimed at both the UK 

and international markets. The generic MBA offers the option to develop a foreign 

language (Trench. German, and Japanesej. We consider applications from new 

graduates as well as from those with relevant work experience. 

THE EXECUTIVE MBA for middle and senior managers is organised 

around a series of three-day modules with a flexibility of timing and choice to suit 

busy management schedules. Most of the assessed work is based 00 in-company 

assignments, making it practical, and relevant at all times. This two year pan-time 
programme starts three times a year, in January, April and October. 

THE EVENING MBA is a two year part-time programme for managers. 
It starts in September each year. Attendance is one evening per week plus 
Summer and Autumn Schools. 

For further information please contact The MBA Office, by telephoning 0113 

233 2638 or fax 0113 233 2640, or write to as at Leeds University Management 

School, The University of Leeds, II Blenheim Terrace, Leeds LS2 9JT. 

Promoting excellence in leaching, learning and research. 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

THE UNIVERSITY 
of LIVERPOOL 

Department of Mechanical Engineering 

Alexander Elder Chair of 
Applied Mechanics 

Salary negotiable 

Applications are invited from candidates with interests lying broadly within 
the field of Applied Mechanics. Particularly welcome will be applicants with 
an interest in Dynamics, Vibrations, Control, Robotics or Mechatronics. 
Consideration mil be given to outstanding applicants in other related areas. 
The Professor would be expected to provide academic leadership of a well- 
established research and teaching group in Applied Mechanics, to develop 
new lines of research and to foster and further enhance the present dose 
links with Industry and Government. 
Informal enquiries may be made to Professor M P Escudier. Head of 
Department fTd: 0151 794 4S04). 

Applications, together with the names of three referees, should be 
received not later than 30 April 1995 by the Director of Itersonnel (A), 
The University of Liverpool, Liverpool L69 3BX. Farther particulars 
may also be obtained from this address or via email:jobs@uk.Bc.Iiv.' 

Quote Ref: A/761/ST 

WORKING TOWARDS EQUAL OFKJHTUNITIF.S 
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EDUCATION 
The great sixth-form battle 
Teenagers are 

being lobbied as 
they seek further 

education, says 
John O’Leary 

The advertising cam¬ 
paign is slick and ag¬ 
gressive: radio adver¬ 
tising by Afexei Sayle, 

posters with a snappy slogan 
appealing to teenagers. But 
the product is not jeans or a 
new soft drink: the aim is to 
lure students into further edu¬ 
cation colleges. In one scene, a 
horde of lemmings heads for a 
cliff. Only one turns back to 
“go your own way”. Cue 
Fleetwood Mac. Tlie message 
is that lemmings stay on at 
school, when the cool option is 
to go to college. 

For many parents, the safe 
option is to stick with the 
school. But the greater variety 
of courses at college and their 
children’s desire for a more 
adult environment is frequent¬ 
ly winning the day. 

Tens of thousands of fam¬ 
ilies are still agonising over 
the dilemma, as places are al¬ 
located for the autumn. The 
statistics show that results are 
better in school sixth forms, 
but the colleges say their all¬ 
ability intakes make such com¬ 
parisons meaningless. 

The growing popularity of 
further education and sixth- 
form colleges, aided by local- 
authority reorganisations that 
concentrated post-16 education 
in tertiary colleges, has result¬ 
ed in most A levels being taken 
outside schools. As more stu¬ 
dents choose to mix academic 
and vocational courses, the 
college proportion can be ex¬ 
pected to rise. 

However, opting-out has 
triggered a comeback by the 
schools. A steady flow of 
applications to reopen sixth 
forms — usually in the teeth of 
opposition from local colleges 
— has reached ministers. The 
trend was encouraged by John 
Patten, as Education Secre¬ 

tary. who disliked the mon¬ 
opoly created by tertiary 
systems. 

In the past year. 28 of the 46 
applications for new sixth 
forms have been approved, 
and 37 more are under consid¬ 
eration. The result has been 
that in many parts of England 
the A-level market is the area 
of education where the Gov¬ 
ernment’s desire for choice 
and diversity is most obvious¬ 
ly bearing fruit 

But with competition has 
come a breakdown in relations 
between secondary schools 
and colleges in some areas. 
Alexei Sayle’s advertisements 
for North Tyneside and Tyne¬ 
mouth colleges are one re¬ 
sponse. Hie campaign is al¬ 
ready having an effect At 
North Tyneside, which also 
sponsors a nightly commercial 
radio show, the number of stu¬ 
dents has shot up from 8,000 
to 11,000 in little more than 
a year. 

Most are adults on pan¬ 
time courses, but the competi¬ 
tion for teenagers taking A 

levels or vocational pro¬ 
grammes is increasingly in¬ 
tense. The colleges insist they 
are not running down schools. 
Advertising was the only sure 
way of reaching their target 
audience because a number of 
head teachers refused even to 
circulate leaflets giving statu¬ 
tory information on results. 

Paul Harvey, North Tyne¬ 
side's vice-principal, says: "I 
recognise die financial pres¬ 
sures on schools to build up 
their sixth forms, and for 
many pupils, school is the 
right choice. But others thrive 
in a different type of atmos¬ 
phere. and they must be able 
to make an informed choice.” Other colleges claim 

that a proliferation 
of small sixth forms 
can diminish 

choice, rather than increasing 
it, because only a large pool of 
students dan make fringe sub¬ 
jects viable. The Further 
Education Funding Council 
has objected on these grounds 
to all but eight of the pro¬ 

posals for new sixth forms. 
Annette Zera, the principal 

of Tower Hamlets College, in 
east London, cites examples of 
students recruited to unsuit¬ 
able courses to boost school 
sixth-form numbers. "It can¬ 
not be in the national or local 
interest for there to be lots of 
small groups with limited op¬ 
tions and uncertain standards. 
Our results are at least as good 
as the schools'... we are by no 
means the easy option." 

Nationally, however, col¬ 
leges' A-levd results do not 
compare with schools'. Last 
year, the average points score 
in sixth forms was twice as 
high as in colleges, and Terry 
Melia, the FEFCS chief in¬ 
spector, drew attention in his 
annual report to poor college 
A-level provision. 

Peter Downes, the Second¬ 
ary Heads’Association’s presi¬ 
dent, does not defend schools 
that deny colleges access to 
pupils, bur claims that some 
colleges use questionable 
methods to attract students. 
“They have been known to 
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Tyneside: hiring students 

offer packages of the sort that 
banks give students, which we 
would not approve of." 

For parents, however, the 
dilemma of school or college 
remains. Both sides agree that 
individual circumstances 
must determine the right 
choice. The character and 
quality of colleges, tike 
schools, vary widely. The 
sixth-form college, for exam¬ 
ple. is likely to offer an 
environment much more like 
that of a school than a further 
education college. 

The familiarity of school 
will be an advantage to many 
teenagers, and teaching staff 
already know the strengths 
and weaknesses of their sixth- 
formers. A more structured 
and often more disciplined 
academic environment should 
aid concentration, with fewer 
distractions. 

By contrast, the larger col¬ 
leges offer a wider range of 
courses than most schools, 
and often more extracurricu¬ 
lar activities. Some teenagers 
respond well to the stimulus of 
new surroundings and a more 
relaxed atmosphere. 

Examination records and 
the range of subjects are easily 
checked. Mr Downes, whose 
own sixth form at Hinching- 
booke School, in Huntingdon, 
has almost 400 pup Os, says: “I 
have reservations about small 
sixth forms. But students need 
strong advice, and that is 
where the careers service must 
have a strong input" 

An audience with 
the prince of nihilism 
Sheila Lawlor questions the wisdom of an education 

philosophy that substitutes doing for learning Whitehall's palaces 
are the outward 
sign of official pow¬ 

er. Today they come in all 
shapes and sizes: white and 
iced as the street itself: glass 
and concrete, the towers to 
progressive corporatism, or 
more recent facade-style, 
wherein lie the plaza suites of 
new managerialism. 

The Whitehall official is the 
key to his department's think¬ 
ing. and its battles with the 
political head. Although 
Whitehall is non-political in 
party terms, each department 
has its own doctrine. The 
Treasury is both keep of 
Whitehall and keeper of the 
public purse. Here the doc¬ 
trine is parsimony, irrespec¬ 
tive of ruling party, and goad 
sense, whatever the foolish¬ 
ness of power. 

Education is an upwardly 
mobile department, in terms 
of location, spending and 
image. It has moved from the 
wrong side of the river, 
overlooking the tracks of 
Waterloo, to Westminster, 
where officials plan the new 
managerialism. 

Nevertheless, despite the 
superficialities, the Depart¬ 
ment for Education, to sup¬ 
porters and critics alike, is 
known to be “unreconstruct¬ 
ed" — the code for sticking to 
its view of education as anti- 
knowledge, anti-intellectual, 
anti-academic, of doing, rath¬ 
er than knowing (of being, 
rather than mastering}. Its 
power rests on huge public 
spending and manipulation 
of the publicly funded and 
public-sector bodies whose 
views and interests it reflects, 
shares, balances, manipu¬ 
lates, from the teacher train¬ 
ers to the local education 
authorities. 

Tomorrow night (The 
Knowledge, BBC2. 7.30pm) 
we shall have the chance to 

see one of the princes of this 
nihilism taking us through 
his vision of the destruction 
yet to come: Sir Geoffrey 
Holland, a civil servant 
whose career coincided with 
the great expansion and in¬ 
doctrination of Whitehall and 
whose own departments — 
Employment and Labour — 
symbolised the new doc¬ 
trines. In 1993 he became 

Sir Geoffrey Holland 

Permanent Secretary at the 
Department for Education. 
One year later he left, appar¬ 
ently because his minister 
refused to do what the Per¬ 
manent Secretary demanded. 
Holland's mission, which 
would end any prospect of 
sense in our schools, has 
continued unabated; and his 
TV film is but the latest of 
many interventions in a cam¬ 
paign which mistakes doing 
for learning in the Whitehall 
he knows so well. 

There will be no surprises 
in this vignette to dedicated 
followers of educationalese 
over the last 30 years, and the 
excruciating cliches which 
provided, then as now, the 

soundbites of destruction: the 
small children in a primary 
school playing their Indone¬ 
sian musical instruments are 
being introduced to the world 
of the future by doing, rather 
than reading a map (the 
multicultural aspect unoon- 
fined by literacy). 

Sir Geoffrey wants more 
universal adoption of such 
methods, lifelong learning 
begins “by treating children 
as consumers'’. He favours 
die approach at a Hamp¬ 
stead secondary school which 
“breaks down barriers", 
where knowledge is far less 
important that “skflls". 

The Hampstead head’s 
aim. straight from the man¬ 
uals, is “to subvert the sys¬ 
tem". And so the predictable 
cycle continues. A levels, as 
we have learnt to expect from 
a civil servant whose depart¬ 
ments have been determined 
to see them off for decades, 
are, as he novefly explains, 
“long past their sell-by date". 

Training, too. must become 
more consumer-friendly — 
traditional ways “can de- 
mature the students"; work- 
based training must go so 
that school-leavers can be 
herded into further education 
colleges. The solution is hard¬ 
ly climactic: education and 
training must be merged in 
one Whitehall department. 

What is the reason for this 
loathing of anything ap¬ 
proaching a mind in man¬ 
kind? Sir Geoffrey’s skills are 
those of the manipulator. 
Rarely has one seen so naive 
an attempt to engage the 
interlocutors so as to produce 
the right sounds in so uncriti¬ 
cal a fashion. But that re¬ 
mains Whitehall's strength: 
each department has its own 
doctrine, and ministers go 
against its ethos at their peril. 
• The author t deputy director 
of the Centre for Polity Studies. 
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BUSINESS COURSES 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF BIRMINGHAM 

THE 
BIRMINGHAM 

BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

MBA 
by Full Time, Part Time and 

Modular Study 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 

EUROPEAN MBA 

A bi-iingual programme 

in partnership with 

Sup pe Co. Montpellier, France 

EXECUTIVE MBA 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING 
& FINANCE 

For further information please 
telephone 021 414 6693 or fax 

021 414 3553 

"The University is an exempt Charity which exists to advance learning to the highest level 
for the benefit of it* Modems and aociety at large (Reg Charity NoJX7237)“ 

«[Leicester 
University 

MBA Full Time end 
Distance Learr.mc 

Our integrated programme of Management 
Study will develop your ability to think 
analytically and strategically and enable you to 
advance your career. 

Wtth your choice of Putt Time (F/T) or Distance Leamtag (D/L), 
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For an Informal]on pack contact 

Freephone 0800 374024 (24 hour) 
fax 01203 422423 

Resource Development International (STM) 
FREEPOST CV2472 Coventry CV4 SBR 



BUSINESS COURSES 

MBA 
YOUR HORIZONS 

Education Funding CouncS 

We afso offer a 2-year ec<ecutiva 
prospamma - tha Evening KBA 
- and Ihe Management 

(consortium) MBA. 

For delate or to book a 
, place at the next 
k Information Session 
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This stimulating and practical programme enables and empowers 
managers to develop their potential as proactive raponsrre and 

responabfe individuals. 

• Based on action learning 
• Develops mastery in its widest sense 
• At the frontier of theory and practice 
• Commitment to excellence and quality 
• Supports development of learning organisations 
• Develops flexibility adaptability and innovation 
• Monthly half-day workshops and residential periods 
• Informal evening workshops also offered 
• Access to unlimited counselling and tutorial support 
• Facilitates transfer of learning from individual to organisation. 

Admissions, 
City Unwersily Business 

School, 
fidbisfter Crescent, Barbican 

Centra, 
LONDON EC2Y8HB, 
UK. 

Tat (+44)0171477 8608 
Fax: (+44) 0171 477 8898 

Further information can be obtained from: 
Bob Lyfhgpe or Roger Wties, The Management Unit, 
The University of Reading, Building 122, London Road, 

Reading RG1 5AQ. 
Telephone: (01734) 318180 (24 hrs). Fax: (01734) 316539. 
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CHART A COURSE FOR SUCCESS AT a 

fflQXY BOSTON UMVEBSnV 
w Umvenaty INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE CENTERS? 

THERE’S AN MBA 
AND THERE’S A 
BRADFORD MBA 
Bradford University's Management Centre is one of 

Europe's top business schools. 

Its MBA Programmes offer the opportunity to achieve an 

internationally recognised, highly prestigious degree in 

business administration. 

Whether on a full or part-time basis, if you wish to study for 

an MBA, make sure it will give you the credit you deserve. 

For more information please contact, quoting Ref TT 2Q6, 

The Postgraduate Secretary, University of Bradford 

Management Centre, Emm Lane, Bradford, 

West Yorkshire BD9 4JL. 

Tel: (01274) 384373. Fax: (01274) 546866. 

BRADFORD 
MANAGEMENT CENTRE 

V E R S I T Y BRADFORD 

Survive anything that 
business throws at you 

with the Durham shield 
on your MBA. 

This shleki is the emblem of the University of Durham, home to one of Britain's 
most highly regarded MBA programmes. 

The Durham MBA is broad based and is designed to extend your abilities and 
develop your management skills- 

ft can be taken in one of three ways: Full time, Pari time or Distance Learning, 
all of which are accredited by the Association of MBA's and as such are highly 
regarded by employers. 

The School has a strong Alumni Association giving access to a network of 1,500 
MBA graduates In both the pubfic and private sector. 

If you would fike to know more about our internationally recognised MSA courses 
please phone 0191 374 2233 Full Tima/Part T7me or 01914871422 Distance 
Learning, or send off the coupon below and we’ll send you the relevant brochure 
straightaway. 
Please send a FuU-timeQ Part-time □ Distance Learning □Brochure (please tick) 
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University 
of Durham 

MBA 
The Durhar: Jit.SA, Durham University Business School Miii Hill Lane. Durham pity SKI 2LB. 
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INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE CENTERS V 

Master of Science Degrees In 

international Management and 

Multinational Commerce 

« Full and Part-time courses 

- January, May, and September intakes 

• convenient Evening and weekend classes 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 

Phone 
0171-938 1540 

Fax International Graduate 

0171-937-8970 Centers 

30 Kensington Church Street • London W8 4HA • .England 

Only one MBA. carries this 
International Quality Mark... 

...The Warwick MBA 
And ft is avortobla worldwide through the flexible ^ 

Distance learning programme. ^ 
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MBA FULL-TIME (12 months) 
MBA PART-TIME (56 months) 

MBA OPEN LEARNING [Flexible completion time] 

If you are looking for a specialist MBA we can offer 
you the following options: 

FULL-TIME STUDY MBA (EUROPEAN) 
FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME 

MBA (OPERATIONS AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT) 
MBA (STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT OF 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS) 
For a brochure on any of our prestigious 

MBA programmes call us free on 

0800 66 1966. 
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Invest 
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future 

with the 

MBA 

To find out more about 

the best quality full/part 

time modular MBA from 

one of the country’s 
leading universities call 

us now on 0703 620911 

SOUTHAMPTON IMVHtSITY 
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FAX: 44 (0)703 619136 
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Email: m.wUliams»5Cranficld.ac.UK 

great scores 
KBpian helps ywtacus 
your test prep study 

(MtJj rtwrepaiwedit 
musL Vtfsl shot you 

-—-_ toe prawn skis aid 
jSTtZk, WMeWngtechriquaa 

Qlii? SSSI08” 

Master of 
Business Administration 

Develop your skills as a manager-with 
Kingston's well-established and highly regarded 
programme. 

The programme combines high academic 
standards and a pragmatic approach to 
development Contribute your experience and 
create a stimulating environment for managers 
from all sectors and backgrounds. 

Students choose from two ways of attending 

• OPEN LEARNING 

2 years of individualand ^oup study with 
intensive weekend tuition once a month 
Programmes start in March and September. 

• EVENING 

A 21/2 year programme of even ing study, with 
attendance twice weekly. The programme starts 
in January. 

Alternatively, the Kingston DMS could put you on 
afosttracktoan MBA 

tBBBM 
N G S T 0 N 

^ 0 H 1 ¥ E K S 1 TT 

Will you be as selective about 
your MBA programme as ire are 

about our students? 
At the Centre ed? Executive Development witlifo Bath University we offer both 

Part-Time F»wntra* and Fall-Time MBA counts. Bur there are a limited Bomber of 
places reserved for only chose with the commitment, maturity and detaminarion to 

Our EXECUTIVE PROGRAMMErogrrejTraaoimauntBHDagwneot 

whirli you will apply.« you Wn. within vbpt present organisation. Keeping 

yua jremy from your workplace for a minimum of time, it allows you to study oa Friday 

and Saturday each alternate weekend onr a wo year period. 

Our one year, AMBA-Accredited, FULL-TIME PROGRAMME gives you an 

mteszsne general aunagemeot education, with the emphasis an problem solving, team 

fottMing and personal development. 

So It you have the will, we have the way with a choice of courses to suit yonr 

ftrjW tomb fctyfeiK, aril* arfax |Ml^2£FEffDlCE:J2K 
E3MtktPngn>mmrtl:Bl2XKtUll - MiterPtppammt Til: 01225 SMV ■ fei.Yo.0Utf OHM 

Cwtfvforteottfcrfleretejattat Crirertfly cjfflatfc OuWMDm Bab. U2~.it 

ERSITY OF BATH 

The Open 
University 

711 sfi’ 
Now you can gain an AMBA* approved MBA 

without disrupting your career - with the 

Open University Business School. 

Our teaching techniques draw on the 

unrivalled expertise of the Open University 

and are supported by over 1,000 tutors 

offering group tuition and one-to-one 

feedback on your work and assignments. 

High quality texts, videos, audios and 

computing materials together with tutor 

support informal study groups, day 

schools and residential schools earned 

the OUBS an “Excellent" rating during a 

recent Government audit 

And over 10.000 managers have already 

studied for their MBA with the OUBS. 

To find out why this is ihe most popular 

MBA programme in Europe call 0908 653449 

(24 hours) for your MBA ^ 

prospectus, or complete and f g 

return the coupon. 

'Association of MBAs INVESTOR IN PEOPLE 

I Send for your free course guide I 

CALL NOW ON 0908 653449 

1 Mr/Mre/Mias/Ms___ I 

* Position “ 

Organisation_ 

Address 

Postcode 

^Sencho: c Customer Service Centre, PO Box 625, 
Milton Keynes, MKt 1TY. 

*625, j 

^asiol 

great skis.. 
Kaplan tea toe moat oorepMa areanel ol tart 
prep loota notable. RwnvUoMri software to 

analysis to gnt matters who really cere, 
nobody oflaiB you more Wfe to prkUcs. 

KAPLAN Centre, 199 Pkxadly, London. W1V 9LE 

TEL: (0171) 734 4118 

get a higher score 

KAPLAN 

Specializations: 
Management 
Marketing Management 

• Evening, Daytime ot Weekend 
study options 

• Diploma In Management Studtes 
_ (ptfrMBA) 

^o j&xuary, Juno and.September; 
j -• enrdhnents 

Apply now lor June and 
September 1995 

Greenwich CoHege 
MericBm House, ftoyM W 
Greenwich, London SE10 8RT fTtfc 0IB145S 4484 ^ 

The University of Hull 
at Greenwich College^ 

COURSES 

• Computer 
Resources 

& Information 

Management 

• International 
Business 

• International 
Relations 

• Management 

• Marketing 

• Finance 

; TThj i tors wr mm 

LANGUAGES 
ON LOCATION 

AsabUcmvifl 
Fttox, Gobbi}, md Spain 

Bant, feWH, AO jew 
AH leach, All ages 

Bnro-Acad—iy (T) 
C*ll 2363 
77a Gouge Scraat, 
CnytaCUlLD 

_ABTAVMM 

FLORENCE 
RcguUr 2-4 ask 
of ITALIAN at all leads. 

AI*o ART HISTORY 
mini-breaks 

THE BRITISH 
INSTITUTE 

Lungarno Guicciardini 9, 
50125 Firenze. 

Tet 01039 55 284031 

LANGUAGE 
COURSES: 

French in Paris or Nice are 
German on me RNra. spsa 
hear and five in the tarnuae 

tor youraetfl Bogtnnara or 
reviaton eourws. for 

shxfares, adufes and cMdra 
"tomatws languages indue 
Spanish. ttaHan and RussMb 

Contact ELS. 
P^>. Box 1291, 

Worthing BN12SSP. 
Tel/Fax: 01903 506008. 

goethe- 
JNSTfTUT 

GERMAN DAY 
INTENSIVE 
COURSES 
at various levels 

27th March - 6th May 
4 weeks LuitioN 
3 hours daily 

(Easter break 8th - 23st April) 

Fee 2190 

GOETHE-INSTmiT 
flfl Princes Gate, 
London SW7 2PH 

0171 411 3481 * 
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BREWERIES 
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156 70 Banner 
i« Bom cp 
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I*" * 39 ID Bumaot 
7X Caha 

I6D0 CrSt Pic 
959 Cabal Ml 
i5« cm roq 

394*0 CbMI 
SL» cag Motn 
2530 Oenmac a 
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9400 hteana 
4800 Eurogmi IK 

iHWfr&aK Kmton 
73030 ftmiaed 

652 FBe hto 
20 <0 Caanor 
40S Bottom 

331 HaSTfota 
ia.cn ifanfa ptSka 

13160 FMta 
171 ihdas Tub 

3530 BA U 
1.802.10 Mm 

bx mTSi,, 
25010 M-H 
25*90 Lb Sn»t 
3330 Loom 
2290 Atop Grp 
35*0 Mdaoo O 
3850 law 
1* GO Hu twite 
1340 PCI 
0750 Panama 
31« Pary5> 
3110 tab Group 
1*60 flEA 
467 Recce 
4.21 Rus Gd 

3/jo sip emu 
14» TLS Ran 

12050 lira PndKb 

2160 WlhGj) 
5660 WU» 
3160 WWT 
1110 YOCQ 04 

Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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BUILDING 3, CONSTRUCT 

48® Wrtnai •0 + 31 653 
10370 Whatman *51 - j 19 166 
3610 Meant 122 24 .. 

ENGINEERING , VEHICLES 

670 AAf hr 36 
13® AMm awn 157 31 lb* 

111® tan Rutaa *45 46 160 
775® BBAJ 130 - IV IT . 
158.® BEG 574- 1>: 76 359 

11® SerBDd Ba« 8*.— 52 116 
47.10 Ewnan 298 25 170 
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HEALTHCARE 
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
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INSURANCE 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

ENGINEERING 
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FR£E to Vmesmaders 

FOR A FREE COPY PLEASE RING ON 

0800 850 661 
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HARGREAVES LANSDOWN 
ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD 

Embassy House, CSfton, Bristol BS8 1SB 

A Member of F1MBRA 
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Argos catalogues its gains 
ARGOS: The catalogue shop¬ 
ping retailer should provide evi¬ 
dence of a sob'd Christmas 
performance in spite of subdued 
consumer spending in parts of 
die high street when it unveils a 
healthy advance in iuli-year prof¬ 
its today. 

A score expansion programme 
and strong trading in the run-up 
to Christmas should help the 
cash-rich group to turn in final 
pre-tax profits ahead to £96.5 
million (E835 million), according 
to Julie Ramshaw at Morgan 
Stanley, the American securities 
house. Market forecasts range 
from £92 million to £98 million. 
An improved dividend of 92p (8p) 
is predicted. 

The group's cash pile is esti¬ 
mated to stand at about £204 
million. Margins may be down 
slightly as the group changes its 
product mix from DIY and 
electricals towards toys, furnish¬ 
ings and Jewellery, but there 
should be evidence of gains in 
market share. There has also 
been recent market speculation 
about a possible share buy-back, 
or a special dividend. 

LUCAS INDUSTRIES: In spite 
of well-publicised problems after 
the unexpected ban on new 
contracts from the US Defence 
Department, today's first-half fig¬ 
ures from the automotive ana 
aerospace group should point to a 
solid result for 1994-95. 

Continued strong automotive 
demand will fuel profits growth 
at Lucas, while aerospace profits 
are also expected to rebound 
sharply. There are, however, 
some fears of a possible provision 
to cover further costs arising 
from the VS Defence Depart¬ 
ment investigation. 

Edward Stanford, of Albert E 
Sharp, expects the automotive 
side to "take off”, with a strong 
first quarter predicted to boost 
interim pre-tax profits to £545 
million, compared with £155 
million last time excluding a £5 
million credit. Mr Stanford's 
forecast is at the top end of 

market expectations ranging 
from E4i million to £54 million, 
with Lucas's profits normally 
biased towards the second half. A 
maintained interim dividend of 
2.1p is expected. 

Analysis also await further 
news on the recent £1 billion 
contract to supply advanced elec¬ 
tronic fuel injection systems to 
Volkswagen, the big German car 
manufacturer. 

BO WATER: The printing, pack¬ 
aging and paper group, is expect¬ 
ed to lift foil-year pretax profits 
to million (£211.9 million), 
according to UBS. The broker 
says Bowater, which reports to¬ 
morrow, has managed to pass on 
paper price increases, albeit with 
time delays, and is now going 
through the rather painful pro¬ 
cess with plastics. A total divi¬ 
dend of I4p (1255p) is expected. 

PRUDENTIAL: Attention at to¬ 
morrow’s final results from Brit¬ 
ain's largest insurer will focus on 
who is likely to replace Mick 
Newmarch. Prudential's former 
chief executive who resigned after 
the Stock Exchange launched an 
investigation into a controversial 
share option deal. 

Sir Brian Corby. Prudential's 
chairman who retires at the end 
of May when he hands over to Sir 
Martin Jacomb. stepped in as 
acting chief executive after Mr 
Newmarch’s departure in Janu¬ 
ary- Peter Davis, a non-executive 
director at Prudential and a 
former chairman of Reed inter¬ 
national, is the hot favourite to 
take the empty chief executive’s 
chair. 

The City wOl also be keen to see 
the extent to which Prudential 
has been hurt by the publicity 
surrounding the mis-selling of 
personal pensions and the associ¬ 
ated fail-off in business. 

Jonathan Sheehan, of Credit 
Lyonnais Laing. has pencilled in 
an advance in final pre-tax profits 
to £645 million (£589 million), 
with a dividend of I4.4p (13-2p) 
predicted. Market profit forecasts 

Sir Brian Corby stepped in to fill the gap after Mick Newmarch left the Prudential 

range from £592 million to £650 
million. 

BARRATT: A window into the 
housing market will be provided 
on Wednesday when Barratt 
Developments unveils interim 
results to the end of December. 
As with other builders. Barratt 
will have benefited from broad¬ 
ening its range of houses, which 

is likely to have boosted average 
selling prices. 

NatWest Securities has pen¬ 
cilled in first-half pre-tax profits 
of £145 million (£113 million), 
with an interim dividend of 235p 
(2p) predicted. 

GUINNESS: Results due on 
Thursday are expected to show 
Guinness's profits approaching 

the £1 billion mark. Analysts wflj 
be most interested in any com¬ 
ments the company has to make 
about current trading, with atten¬ 
tion focusing on possible price 
rises this year. 

Analysts also await any com¬ 
ments the group may make on its 
Latin American performance. 
Bad news is expected from Vene¬ 
zuela and Mexico, where United 

Distillers has significant 
exposure. 

NarWesl Securities expects fi¬ 
nal pre-tax profits to rise to E9II 
million (£70Z million), with the 
dividend predicted to climb to 
L3-8p(l23p). 

Spirits, the biggest earnings 
generator accounting for some 74 
per cent of operating profits, is 
expected to show relatively flat 
profits of £704 million with a 
slight improvement in Scotch 
sales, but a modest decrease in 
other spirits. Beer, accounting for 
about 26 per cent of operating 
profits, should see profits rise by 
about 8 per cent, in spite of little 
improvement in die Spanish 
market. 

WM MORRISON: The Scottish 
supermarket chain gave inves¬ 
tors an encouraging trading pic¬ 
ture in January when it revealed 
that sales for the 48 weeks were 
running 15.7 per cent ahead of the 
previous year. 

UBS expects few surprises on 
Thursday when the group reveals 
results predicted to show final 
pre-tax profits ahead to £115 
million (£975 million). Market 
forecasts range from £115 million 
to £119 million. 

However, analysts remain con¬ 
cerned about the group’s ability 
to expand strongly because of 
availability of sites, tightening 
competition and managoneni 
succession. An improved divi¬ 
dend of 1.2p Qp) is expected. 

HEPWORTH: Thursday’s final 
pretax profits from the building 
materials group are expected to 
advance to £76 million (£583 
million), according to BZW, with 
an unchanged dividend of 14-85p 
predicted. Market forecasts 
range from £73 million to £77 
million. 

The group is heavily exposed to 
the sluggish UK building materi¬ 
als market but double-figure 
growth is expected in both its 
British and European heating 
operations in spite of intensifying 
competition. 

M4 money supply and building societies head busy week 
A busy week for statistics starts 

with M4 money supply and 
building society lending figures 

for February. The median market expec¬ 
tation is for a rise of 05 per cent in M4 
money supply, which would drop the 
annual rate of growth to 4.1 per cent 
from 42 per cent M4 bank lending is 
expected to be about £4 billion, some¬ 
what lower than the high £4.6 billion in 
January, when borrowing was boosted 
as firms sought to finance their annual 

corporation tax payments. Budding 
society net new commitments are expect¬ 
ed to be higher at about £2.9 billion, 
compared with January’s £2 billion, 
according to a survey of market opinion 
by MMS International. 

Tomorrow, figures for non-European 
Union trade are due. with most analysts 
expecting a slight widening in the deficit 
to about £400 million in February from 
January's £303 million. 

Thursday sees publication of Febru¬ 

ary’s retail prices index. Headline infla¬ 
tion will be boosted by January's 
mortgage rate rises. The index is 
expected to rise 0.6 per cent having been 
fiat in January, boosting its annual rate 
to 3.4 per cent (33 percent). The annual 
rate of underlying inflation, excluding 
mortgage interest payments, is forecast 

to dip to 2.6 per cent (23 per cent). This 
month, the RPIY measure of inflation, 
which exdudes mortgages and indirect 
taxes, is published for the first time. 

On Friday, the CBI’s monthly trends 
inquiry is published, as well as full 
figures for growth in the fourth quarter. 
These include consumer spending, real 
personal disposable income and the 
savings ratio. On the same day, there are 
full balance of payments figures for the 
fourth quarter. The median market 

expectation is for a current account 
deficit of £900 million in the fourth 
quarter, against £800 million in the 
third. The other economic news is the 
publication on Wednesday of the min¬ 
utes of the February 2 monthly meeting 
between Kenneth Clarke and Eddie 
George — of academic interest only 
because they announced they were 
raising interest rales immediately after. 

Janet Bush 
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Exchequer and the Governor ot Bank of England. 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Bailfie GHford Japan. Dowding & Mllte. 
Edinburgh Dragon Trust Foreign & Cotorva US 
Smaller Companies, M J Gleeson. Manganese 
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Finals: APV, Aspen Communications, WHlam 
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(February). 

FRIDAY 
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(Holdings). Finals: Beaoford, DRS Data & Re¬ 
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Sunday Times: Buy • Tomkins. Argos. 
Quarto Group; Hold Guinness. Sunday 
Telegraph: * Buy Ex-Lands. UniChera, 
Trinity International, Albert Fisher. Ob¬ 
server Boy John Mansfield. Tate & Lyle, 
Argos; Hold Guinness. Independent on 
Sunday: Buy William Baird, Whitbread. 
Watmoughs. Mail on Sunday: Bpy Abbey 
National. London Forfaiting. Singer & 
FriedJander; Sefl Cementone. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9094 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

—TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER — 

FAX: 
0171 782 7826 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
— SALES 

International publication and communication 
company are seeking an administrative, 
asistnnt to provide suport for Regional 

Director and Director of Sales in Prepared m 
for ten financial conferences per year. Must!be 
confident using WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows 

and have a sound knowledge of database 
systems. Excellent telephone and 

communication skills essential. Should be 
able to apply independent judgement whilst 
working in a hectic environment as a team 

player. European languages would be an asset 
Position would be suitable for a graduate with 

one year’s office experience. 
Salary around £15,000. 
Please send your CV to: 

Joanna Smith, Logistics Manager, 
Institutional Investor, Imperial Buddings. 

56 Kingsway, London WC2B6DX , 
Fax (44 171) 404 5455 

SENIOR SECRETARY c..U(y.2—-,US.<)6-p<: 

The British Medical Association is the doctors' - 
professional association and registered trade union. 

| 
'We are looking for a senior secretary with sound 
stfnctarial'administrativ'e experience UndudingJ 
audio and Whfd Perfect 5.11 and excellent written/ 
verbal communication skills, to work for the hejrd 
of a department which looks after the interests of 
hospital doctors. As well as providing a hill secretarial 
service, die pcpiliolder wffl coordinate the secretarial 
work within the department and undertake a rahge 
of administrative duties. ■ 

1 
Interested applicants should send a detailed I 
CV and a? covering. letter ax i 

Aim Coyne, 
tinman Resources Department, . 
British Medical Association, 
8MA House, Tavistock Square; 
London WCXH SUP- BMA 

Closing date: "/ t'/'iK 

Residential Estate Agents 
Team Seaway - hanaSatB Start 

To provide ftd ahwatrabon and secretarial suppvt 
for a tan of trios negotiators 

Tlxs post demands: 
* Konriote of WordPerfect 5.1 & Won) for Windows 
* A confident ihtahaw user with a srids range of 
adaaastraiiun & secretarial rials. 
* A fkxfcfe approach with sHity to work on own relative 
* Aids to operate a busy swtahbowd 

tf the above scurfs Be you please caB Pare Janes on 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Gtflega fflwctur In Kenstatrei 
«Mr«s axpartesceg vary writ 
aprter secrets*. ntfo stwthmd. 
Lovely read pb. 25-35 yen. 
Moot £17,000. 
nauwMUdaamei 

fitt ffT71589 9693 
Td 01715810024 

ADMIN SECS 
Retro Mar-Sap and Msy-Aag 
to pin small, friendy team in 
wi otrarasmo language 
reuses. Good acton and WP 
skills, plus aWfity to work 
calmly under pressure. 

Salary CLttB-EI'UWQtra. 
Tefc 0171 636 98B2. 

LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY? 

Motcombs Club in Belgravia needs a 
personable PA with flair and enthusiasm who 
must have good organisational skills & a solid 
working knowledge of Windows applications. 
Any Sales and PR experience or a previous 
track record within the hospitality or catering 
world would be an advantage. 
You will deal with corporate & private clients - 
be trained to handle functions from tel enquiry 
to Anal touches. Age 24-45. E16K + comm. 

Interested? Telephone Irma 
on 0171 235 5532 or fax Cv to 0171 245 6125 

MEWSPAPER 
GROUP 

SvriraMjfecbBMaari 
cmttnt PA/Sac tsesH wefl- 

knww uUfaity &ml S/bmH 
Bafri (Vet viaf) good WP fk£s 

tag with DHtg&cn + few 
pmanby. Ago 20+ £1BjOOOL 

fen afl Hogg Trim 
fiwritaM 071 629 9848 

SECRETARY 
flsgsrad far tecy Man band 
Gartered Aoauntnti. tafidmt 
red conqaent- fen and Karen 
W/P fipcratv {Wsnfeerfia for 
Wndows) with arenas offer 
dote and nrnwnMrfH. Stwt 
amort. 

fewest Grew MnUiir 
Horn Klfly on 0171 381 2022 

ENTHUSIASTIC PA: 
£21,000 + BONUS + MED 

Energy and a sense of humour an a must to work 
in tku small Mayfair property company. The 

successful candidate teSl have property experience, 
knowledge cf Antipro/ Word for Windows, 60 

wpm, and audio. Excellent phone manner, 
presentation and organisational skills are also 

essendaL Non smoker, car driver, preferred age 
23-2S. Please cad 0171 499 3993 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
Foxtou's a leading London Estate Agent 

requires an energetic and capable Secretary. 
You will be directly responsible to the 
Managing Director with regard to all 

personnel matters together with varied 
administrative duties. Salary area £18,000 pa 

Tel: 0171 373 5533 

PA / SEC to LABOUR MP £17,500 
Interesting MP needs a capable / friendly PA to look 
after his Constituency & Parliamenlary affairs. He has 
many outside interests and needs someone to handle 
confidential matters using their exc sec skills of 100 SH 
/ bOwpm typ / WP. A Labour Party member would be 
preferable otherwise someone >ympaihetic to this 
party. Age 28-t-+ with prev Pari exp an adv. 

For an early 

on 01^*629 91S7BROM PERSOmH 

ompeaace - a naffl Safer 
£1BK-4- naguiiaMB. fewndnp m 

Plena saari CV tr 
The Wmwgi^j Dfeactor, 

P80W, 
78 OU Bravtna Bod, 

leadoa SOT 3LQ 

ADMIN 
MANAGER 

Gty bare 
senior opportunity for 
strong administrator. 

Deastoa roafcmg, & some 
seacurialwprkftr 

Chrirnad & Directors. 
0171 439 2051 

FAISSTAFF AGENCY 

Legal 
Secretaries 
Aife* ferret 

(flSm£25KgjJ 
fetter prospects awl ware 

■ Lot 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
TEAM ADMINISTRATOR. 

Yoo should have experience of a property 
environment, an excellent pounding in 
admrnistrarion/office systems and the 
enthusiasm to work in a busy Office- 

Computer literacy and a sense of humour is a 
must Please reply with your CV to: 

lisa Tudor. 46 Green Street, Mayfair, London 
WI V UF (no agencies) 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

SMITH BARNEY 
Corporate Finance 
Bilingual English/French Secretary required for 
Managing Director of Smith Barney’s London 
Corporate Finance Department. Typical working - 
hours would be 8.30am to 7.30pm. Basic salary in 
the area of £20,000^22,000, with overtime fra 
bouts worked in excess of 40 per wedt. 
Seeking a competent, proactive professional with at 
least five years senior-level experience, including 
several yean m Corporate Fhiance^ eareeUenr 
telephone manner and good organisational abilities 
(including travel planning). drjn. aic 
good English shorthand, WordPerfect 5.2 for 
Windows and Excel or Lotus 1-2-3. 
Please send CVs to: 
Maggie Lewis, Smith Barney Europe, Ltd- 
10 Piccadilly, London W1V 9LA 
No Agencies Please. 
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BILINGUAL 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

WITH 

FLUENT GERMAN 
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brtmatiml Property 
Company h WT. Age 30+ 
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LETTINGS & SALES 
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Recoveiy 
in jobs 

‘slowing’ 
Recovery in the job market 
may be slowing down, 
according to the latest 
survey from Manpower, 
the employment agency. 

Based on responses from 
2.100 employers across the 
country, the Manpower 
survey shows that a bal¬ 
ance of 12 per cent of 
employers — those fore¬ 
casting a rise set against 
those predicting a fall — 
believe jobs will rise in the 
three months to the end of 
June. While this figure is 
higher than the 10 per cent 
balance for the same time 
last year. Manpower said 
that the size of the swing in 
the figure compared to the 
previous quarter “shows 
some signs of a slow¬ 
down". 
□ The Government’s 
Youth Training pro¬ 
gramme — its main 
scheme for young unem¬ 
ployed — is in danger of 
becoming a “second-rate 
option" for both employers 
and school-leavers, a new 
report by Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Services, the employ¬ 
ment analysts, says today. 

Bank stakes 
SG Warburg, the invest¬ 
ment bank, saw its lead 
position in the City eroded 
last year, according to the 
latest edition of Cranford's, 
the annual City directory. 
Its lead was cut by more 
than half after its client list 
shrank and that of Sehro- 
ders grew strongly. War¬ 
burg stays second to 
Cazertove in stockbroking. 

Morgan deal 
Morgan Crucible, the ma¬ 
terials technology group, 
has acquired three busi¬ 
nesses in the US for $34.6 
million, using part of the 
cash raised through the 
disposal of the Holt Lloyd's 
car care business. About 
$30 million is for Pure Car¬ 
bon. which makes and sup¬ 
plies mechanical seals, 
bearings, vanes and rotors. 

Russia link 
Mercury Communications 
has launched the first digi¬ 
tal. privatfrrircuit link be¬ 
tween Britain and Russia's 
Rostelecom, allowing busi¬ 
ness customers to bypass 
the static-prone satellite 
system or public analogue 
lines. 

One banknote in a hundred 
is a forgery, say retailers 

ONE banknote in every hun¬ 
dred in circulation in Britain is 
a fake, according to estimates 
from retailers, after a surge in 
counterfeiting spurred on by 
advances in computer technol- 
Jogy and cheap colour copying. 

Banknote fraud in Britain 
has yet to reach the levels 
recorded last week in Mos¬ 
cow. where reports say one in 
every four dollars, for many 
Muscovites the favoured cur¬ 
rency. is fraudulent and print¬ 
ed by the powerful mafia. 

But the scale of the problem 
has escalaLed to the point that 
some retailers are refusing to 
handle certain notes. More 
worryingly. the rise in 
banknote fraud is almost im¬ 
possible to define because the 
fakes pass for the real thing. 

The big clearing banks have 
instructions to inform the 
police whenever a fraudulent 
note turns up at one of their 
branches, but the over¬ 
stretched police forces often do 
not react Instead the notes are 
sent to the Bank of England. 

The Bank never gives out 
figures for how many fake 
notes are picked up every year. 
But the Bank claims those it 
has identified represent only a 
“tiny fraction of l per cent" of 

By Martin Waller 

the notes in circulation, a view 
echoed by the Home Office- 
funded National Criminal In¬ 
telligence Service. 

The NCIS records that last 
year fake notes worth £17.3 
million were recovered, al¬ 
most EI2 million of them 
before they reached the streets. 

In other Western countries 
the past half-decade has seen 
banknote fraud rise more than 
tenfold, a trend which there is 
no reason to suppose has not 
been mirrored in Britain. In 
West Germany, for example, 
the Bundesbank detected al¬ 
most 42,000 dud notes in 1993. 
worth a total of DM5.7 million. 
This compared with 14,000 the 
year before and fewer than 
3.500. worth DM304.000. in 
I9S9. As a result, the 
Bundesbank launched a pub¬ 
licity campaign last year and 
expects the 1994 figures, due 
shortly, to show a drop. 

The figure of 1 per cent fake 
notes in Britain is an internal 
estimate by the Retail Consor¬ 
tium. says Tim McGough, sec¬ 
retary of its security commit¬ 
tee. This probably under-em- 
phasises the problem, because 
forgers inevitably concentrate 
on higher denominations.In 
some areas, the £50 note is no 

longer legal currency, to the 
extent that the counterfeiters 
are now more likely to concen¬ 
trate on £20 notes. 

Jeremy Marshall, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of De La Rue, which 
prints notes, says: “It's a 
growing problem, but it’s gen¬ 
uinely difficult to give num¬ 
bers. You just don’t have the 
information to quantify tL" 

He points out that the 
pound is rather less sinned 
against than other major cur¬ 
rencies. The dollar, for exam¬ 
ple. has the twin advantage to 
the counterfeiter that it is used 
as a secondary currency al¬ 
most anywhere in the world 
and is relatively easy to fake 
because the greenback con¬ 
tains few security features. 

The war with die forgers is a 
classic offensive/defensive 
technology race. Holograms, 
for example, are by now old 
hat. Many in the printing 
industry are looking to devel¬ 
opments such as opticalfy- 
variable ink. which changes 
colour on the note as the light 
shifts, or so-called kinegrams. 
super-holograms already used 
in some Canadian and Swiss 
banknotes. But the only cer¬ 
tainly is that one day the 
criminals will catch up. Real or fake: part of the Bundesbank’s anti-fraud campaign 

NAG Telecom buys 
Rymans for £5m 

By Susan Gilchrist 

THE rereiver to Pentos has 
sold the Rymans chain, the 
last part of the failed Pentos 
group, to NAG Telecom, a 
mobile-phone supplier, for 
about £5 million. About 600 
jobs will now be saved. 

Theo Paphitis, chairman of 
NAG. beat off five rival offers, 
in chiding one from the 
chain’s franchisees, to secure 
control. NAG already oper¬ 
ates concessions selling mo¬ 
bile phones in 25 of the 110 
Rymans stores. 

Mr Paphitas is keen to 
expand the chain’s presence 
in the mobile-phone sector as 
well as other areas of high- 
tech office equipment He is 
also looking to move outside 
its territorial heartland in the 
South East 

The purchase price is well 
below the £15 million the 

banks had originally been 
looking for. However, the 
receiver, which had been 
pushing for a quick sale to 
prevent disruption to trading, 
persuaded them this was un¬ 
realistic. Rymans incurred a 
loss of £4.7 million last year. 

KPMG, which was ap¬ 
pointed receiver on March 1. 
has sold all three parts of the 
Pentos group as going con¬ 
cerns. Dillons, the bookshop 
chain, was bought by Thom 
EMI for £36 million the day 
after the receivership was 
announced. Peotos’s office 
furniture business, which was 
not in receivership, was sold 
to Builough for £9J million a 
week later. 

Barclays and Midland. 
Pemos's bankers, have re¬ 
couped about £50 million of 
the £70 million owed to them. 

Firms are warned of 
telephone paralysis 

BRITISH TELECOM and 
Mercury Communications 
have warned thousands of 
small businesses that they 
could be paralysed on April 16. 
the dreaded Phoneday, if they 
continue to ignore reminders 
that their telephone systems 
must be adapted to recognise 
new dialling prefixes. 

They are also urging busi¬ 
nesses and households to re¬ 
member to adapt alarm sys¬ 
tems. many of which, when 
triggered, call the police and 
fire services. If calls do not get 
through, insurance policyhold¬ 
ers may have to meet the cost 
of a burglary or a fire. “If your 
alarms are invalid because you 
forgot 10 reprogram .them, 
vour insurance may be 
invalid," Mercury said. 

The reprogramming must 

By Eric Reguly 

be done by the company that 
installed the alarm. 

BT said that as many as 
20,000 small businesses still 
have equipment that prevents 
calls being made to numbers 
with the new prefixes. On 
Phoneday. prefixes expand 
through addition of a “1" (the 
central London code, for in¬ 
stance, goes from 071 to 0171). 

The change applies across 
the country except for Leeds. 
Sheffield. Nottingham. Leices¬ 
ter and Bristol which will be 
given new codes. To make 
Phoneday even more hectic, 
the code for making an inter¬ 
national call from Britain also 
changes, from 010 to 00. as 
part of' the European 
harmonisation programme. 

Mercury said that failure to 
reprogram telephone systems 

will result in higher telephone 
bills for Mercury customers. 

Mercury equipment auto¬ 
matically sends national long¬ 
distance and international calls 
over its own network; local 
calls are completed on BTs net¬ 
work. Unless customers adapt 
their systems, local calls will 
automatically be completed on 
Mercury’s network, whose 
local-call fees exceed BT’s. 

The Office of Telecommuni¬ 
cations (Oftel). the custodian 
of telephone numbers, is 
promising more confusion to 
come. The 01 prefix it is 
launching next month is mere¬ 
ly the first of eight prefixes, 
from 0210 09. destined for use. 
Oftel proposes using 02 for 
new subscribers; the 0J prefix 
does not actually expand the 
available stock of numbers. 

GILT-EDGED’ 

Following the 
trail to a 

bull market What is normally re¬ 
quired for a major 
bond rally? From 

the eight economic cycles 
since 1958. we have tried to 
draw lessons for the gilt 
market in this cycle. Four 
conditions usually apply at 
major downturns in yields. 
Economic growth is slowing; 
inflation is nearing a peak; 
short rales are peaking and 
the yield curve is flat or 
inverse (three-month rates are 
at, or above, long yields). 

The average cycle mea¬ 
sured from trough to trough 
in the CSO coincident indica¬ 
tor (Cl) is 19 quarters. The Cl 
trough tends to be between 
zero and two quarters ahead 
of the bond-yield trough. The 
relationship between Cl peak 
and yidd peak is more com¬ 
plex because, in the last three 
cycles, there has been a dou¬ 
ble top in the Cl. That is a 
temporary setback in the 
economy before further 
strength. Any significant peak 
in the Cl leads to a [all in bond 
yields. The average lead time 
is 25 quarters from economic 
activity peak to yield peak, but 
they can coinride. This rela¬ 
tionship is important at 
present as the Cl may be 
peaking. This suggests we 
may need to lock, out for a 
cyclical peak in yields. It may 
have occurred when yields hit 
9 per cent in September. Even 
if the Ci falls in coming 
months, we cannot be sure 
whether the likely fell in bond 
yields is temporary. Some fed 
that even if 1995 is soft. 1996 
will see a pick-up as fiscal 
brakes come off consumers. 

Bond-yield peaks tend to 
precede foe inflation peak by 
two to four quarters. A similar 
gap is typical from bond yield 
trough to inflation trough. 
Inflation needs to peak in 1995 
to be in line with the view that 
we have seen the yield peak. 
This is hard to conclude 
confidently. Goldman Sachs's 
trading indicator of inflation 
has been easing for four 
months, but its 20-momh 
average lead time suggests an 
inflation peak could be de¬ 
layed until 1996's second 
quarter. Thai would be a long 
lead from the bond market i'f 

19941s fourth quarter was the 
yield peak. Rising price and 
pay pressure in surveys, and a 
weak pound, make it hard to 
predict inflation's peak. 

Interest rates probably 
need to rise — perhaps by 
50bp before mid-year in the 
face of rising inflation and 
possible rate rises in the US 
and Germany. A 50bp hike in 
autumn to offset tax cuts is 
probably also needed if the 
Bank of England is to hit its I- 
2.5 per cent inflation target by 
the end of this Parliament. If 
recent signs of slowdown 
prove temporary, a hike in 
1996 may be required. Prece¬ 
dent suggests it is hard for 
yields to sustain a decrease 
with interest rates rising. 

History suggests we need 
flat or inverse curves before a 
lasting bull market With base 
rates at 6.75 percent and bond 
yields around &5 per cent, 
that would suggest we need 
base rates nearer 8 per cent 
for a major rally. 

All this would suggest we 
are probably seeing a false 
dawn in gilts in line with the 
last three cycles in which 
there was a temporary slow¬ 
down in economic activity. Late in 1995, or early in 

1996. many conditions 
for a major gilts rally 

may exist A second peak in 
economic activity could be in 
sight Inflation and interest 
rates could be near a peak. 
The yield curve should be 
flatter. Value is apparent in 
gilt yields now as high real 
yields, a good pick-up over 
cash and relatively high infla¬ 
tion discounted in nominal 
yields. Sooner or later, this 
value will be realised. This 
suggests portfolio duration 
should be quite high. If the 
cycle pans out as we expect 
there will be a second chance 
to add more duration at fav¬ 
ourable levels. If not, and we 
are at the beginning of a 
major bull move, investors 
will not have to scramble for 
extra duration at lower yields. 

Doug Jones and 
Caroline worsfold 
SatWest Investment 
Management 

Book rules ‘raising prices’ 

^ Hely Hutchinson; sales up 

BRITISH readers pay, on av¬ 
erage, 70 per cent more for 
hardback bestsellers than do 
American book-buyers 
because of the UK Net Book 
Agreement (NBA), according 
to Tim Hely Hutchinson, chief 
executive of Hodder Headline, 
the publisher. 

In a speech to the cenrenaty 
gathering of the Booksellers’ 
Association in London at the 
weekend, he said that the 
NBA’s effect in keeping hard¬ 
back prices high and restrain¬ 
ing volume sales also 
contributed towards making 
British paperback bestsellers 
40 per cent more expensive 
than their US equivalents. 

Mr Hely Hutchinson said 
that British readers had 

By Colin Narbrough 

turned almost exclusively to 
paperbacks because of NBA 
restrictions, and the success of 
paperbacks was heavily subsi¬ 
dising hardbacks. 

The NBA was introduced a 
century ago to prevent cut¬ 
throat price competition by gro¬ 
cers and haberdashers from 
ruining traditional booksellers. 

The" Restrictive Practices 
Court, which has previously 
allowed publishers to continue 
ro impose minimum prices, 
has been asked by the Office of 
Fair Trading 10 review its 
position this summer. The 
Commons National Heritage 
Select Committee is due to 
consider the issue after Easter. 

Mr Hely Hutchinson said 
that since Hodder left the NBA 

on Boxing Day. its sales had 
risen strongly. Hodder and 
Reed, which left the NBA earl¬ 
ier. together represent 15 to 20 
per cent of UK book sales. 

Publishers Weekly figures 
indicate that US publishers 
sell 5 to 10 times more copies 
per capita of hardback best¬ 
sellers than do UK publishers. 
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Barring accidents. Clause Four 
in Labours reformed consti¬ 
tution will contain an eccen¬ 

tric sentiment “We work" its says, 
“for a dynamic economy..Per¬ 
haps this is no more than an echo of 
Harold Wilsons “white heat" of 30 
years ago. But the nominal purpose 
of the change is to switch from the 
failed refuge of common ownership 
to rely on competitive market enter¬ 
prise. Those 30 years should have 
taught that market forces are dy¬ 
namic enough — without any help 
from a Labour Government The 
unplanned industrial and informa¬ 
tion revolutions have proved all- 
pervasiveand inescapable, while the 
Bolshevik revolution became an¬ 
other failed theoretical experiment 
Hie drawback, for ordinary people, 
is usually that market forces are too 
dynamic for their comfort 

Words in a constitution, new or 
old. mean little, but these seem 
ominous for voters. Bor when the 
history of the current Government 
comes to be written, its failure will 
surely be seen in coping with the 
creative market forces it unleashed. 
People want a bit of stability. The 
economy needs it Last week. 
Kenneth Clarke acknowledged, in 
effect that recovery in the economy 
was not getting through to ordinary 
people. That justly loathed phrase 
“the feel-good factor”, was bom of 
marketing hubris, the idea that the 
macroeconomy can be sold as a 
product with qualities separate from 
people's experience of it The Chan¬ 
cellor seemed to admit that this was 

Dynamism for markets 
but stability for policy 

a hopeless task. Crudely, gross pay 
is only barely keeping pace with 
prices, while taxes are going up. The 
taxes and prices index suggests the 
average earner would need an 
increase in irtoome of 4 per cent and 
rising to maintain private living 
standards. As the Chancellor ar¬ 
gued. part of the gap should be 
temporary. Once the tax burden has 
adjusted to the new higher rate of 
public spending, growth should 
translate into living standards. But 
that will not dose the gap. The 
economy is also weaker than it 
appears, and taxes higher, because 
people feel less secure. 

As any Third World citizen might 
testify, insecurity is relative. By most 
standards, the British are feather¬ 
bedded- By their own standards, Kfe 
is going downhill. Strangely, politi¬ 
cians. journalists and other idea- 
mongers from traditionally risky 
walks of life have encouraged this 
fear. Nearly half a million steady 
jobs in former state utilities have 
been axed or doomed, to general 
public approval. Anyone with a 
supposedly safe career, say in the 
Civil Service or teaching, is sneered 
at as a privileged vested interest 
trying to escape competitive market 

forces. Industry has made dear dial 
jobs for tile are a thing of the past 
Ministers welcomes this as the 
future. So does Tony Blair's Opposi¬ 
tion. As Labours new consumerism 
illustrates, former radicals who 
have lost their “ideals” tend to lay 
about any stable institution they 
come across to vent residual anti¬ 
establishment feelings. 

The most tangible effects of inse¬ 
curity and higher labour mobility 
have been to boost taxation and 
clobber the housing market. The 
next impact will be on pensions. 
Houses in most parts are relatively 
cheap compared to incomes. But 
more people fear taking on such a 

high burden if they cannot expect 
steady employment. For the same 
reasons, lenders have become more 
cautious. And the Government 
realising that job insecurity among 
mortgage payers boosts public 
spending, has chosen to limit the 
impact by cutting support to home- 
buyers who lose their jobs. With 
insecurity, fewer people will be able 
to become owner-occupiers. 

Labour'S new Clause Four princi¬ 
ples aim to put wealth in the hands 
of the many, as individuals, without 
the previous collectivist alternative. 
For individual families, the main 
items of wealth are owner-occupied 
property, financial savings and in¬ 
heritance. Until recession took hold, 
the right-to-buy policy was a great 
wealth spreader. If Labour really 
wants to expand the wealth of the 
many, rather than take away that of 
the few. it will find that far harder if 
people are insecure. Far from work¬ 
ing for a dynamic economy, or 
shocking it with a cattle-prod if it 
does not prove dynamic enough, the 
job of government should be to 
make a private enterprise economy 
work for ordinary families. 

As Americans understand, mar¬ 
ket farces are revolutionary and the 

constant changes they bring are 
uncomfortable for those who have 
not volunteered for them. As a 
result, democracies usually vote to 
look after the victims, requiring ever 
rising taxation. To avoid This, a 
government's task is to help to 
smoothe change, occasionally set¬ 
ting contrary priorities and setting 
the right marks incentives to 
achieve them. The costly mishan¬ 
dling of tiie rundown of coal will go 
down as one of the worst failures of 
planning to help a market economy. 
Labour is in danger of making 
similar mistakes with utilities. 

The Archbishop of York seems 
to understand these issues 
better. As he has suggested* 

there is not much point mouthing 
platitudes about the importance of 
family life if you takeaway the fiscal 
incentives and acrormnodate mar¬ 
ket trends running againsr the 
traditional family. Families also 
save tax, explaining why low-tax 
Hong Kong gives such large fiscal 
incentives to families. Planning 
ahead to accommodate and channel 
market-led change is much harder 
that trying to run industry, more 
challenging than adjusting fiscal 
and monetary policy with the help of 
computer program. Whitehall will 
not guess market forces right all the 
time and will then be tempted to 
reckon the market must be wrong. 
But if the economy is to be free to be 
“dynamic”, government must try to 
cut the social cost Labour cannot 
dodge that with its new platitudes. 

Exposing a British defence secret 
The Government claims to have a 
competitive defence procurement 
policy. Not so, says Ross Tieman 

The Government's pre¬ 
tence that Britain has 
no industrial policy 
will finally be exposed 

this week, when MPS from two 
parliamentary scrutiny com¬ 
mittees sit down to begin an 
inquiry into purchases of de¬ 
fence equipment 

For the first time, the De¬ 
fence and Industry Select Com¬ 
mittees will work together to 
uncover the secret government 
agenda underlying the loss of 
hundreds of thousands of jobs 
from Britain’s biggest manu¬ 
facturing sector. 

In the 1980s. the Government 
insisted it had only one strategy 
for procurement: competition. 
Gone was the oosy world of 
cost-plus contracts. Suppliers 
were encouraged to fight tooth 
and daw to make weapons that 
would kill and maim the 
Queen’s enemies. Cost over¬ 
runs shortened, and efficiency 
improved. For the taxpayer and 
the services, at least, competi¬ 
tion proved a success. 

But the collapse of the Berlin 
Wall destroyed the foundations 
erf this strategy. Without the 
Warsaw Pact threat, what were 
Britain’s forces for? And what 
equipment would they need? 

While generals, admirals 
and air marshals pondered, 
weapons programmes went ran 
ice. In some areas, an emptying 
order book fed through to 

manufacturers with dizzying 
speed. They began to issue 
dire warnings to ministers, at 
first privately, then in public. 
Not only was manufacturing 
capacity being lost they said, 
but in some areas Britain 
risked losing the technical 
capability to design and devel¬ 
op weapons which might be 
needed in the future. 

While the Government and 
generals dithered. UK arms 
chiefs quickly realised that 
they shared a problem with 
their European colleagues. 
Shrinking national markets 
and the rising cost of develop¬ 
ing weapons made interna¬ 
tional mergers essential for 
economies of scale to be achie¬ 
ved. Yet frits would be impossi¬ 
ble without more common 
procurement programmes. 

For Britain's national cham¬ 
pions, the growing enthusi¬ 
asm throughout Europe for 
collaboration in aims manu¬ 
facture coincided with the 
appointment of Michael Hes- 
eltine as President of the 
Board of Trade. While keeping 
a low public profile, he opened 
his door to defence manufac¬ 
turers, and listened carefully 
to what they sakL 

He was fortunate to have a 
pragmatic Defence Secretary, 
Malcolm Rifitind, as the indust¬ 
ry’s chief customer. The pace of 
convergence has been accetera- 

The UK has ordered 66 EH101S- Italy, which helps to make them, has yet to order any 

ted by the enthusiasm of Roger 
Freeman. Defence Procure¬ 
ment Minister, to promote 
competition for Europe-wide 
contracts by Euro-consortia. 

Britain's hands-off procure¬ 
ment policy has collapsed as 
completely as the Berlin Wall, 
bulldozed by exactly the same 
set of economic forces. 

A string of recent procure 
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ment decisions provide the 
evidence. Fust project Hori¬ 
zon. the next generation frigate 
programme. For the first time, 
Britain, France and Italy have 
agreed to design and equip a 
warship that will be used in 
near-identical versions by die 
navies of all three countries. 

Second, die next generation 
of air transport, known as the 
Future Large Aircraft, or FLA. 
In a crushing defeat for Royal 
Air Force traditionalists, the 
Ministry of Defence decided 
last autumn on a split procure¬ 
ment to meet its transport 
needs. While buying extra 
Lockheed Hercules to rein¬ 
force the existing fleet, the 
MoD announced that Britain 
will rejoin the European FLA 
project, provided it is man¬ 
aged commercially. 

The derision provides the 
opportunity to acquire a larg¬ 
er, faster, more cost-effective 
aircraft capable of carrying 
fight tanks and artillery rocker 
systems. Purchasing variants 
for tanker, and perhaps mari¬ 
time patrol roles, will cut RAF 
maintenance costs. But it also 
has wide-ranging industrial 
implications. Rejoining FLA 
will help to secure the rote of 
British Aerospace within the 
Airbus Industrie civil aircraft- 
building consortium. 

In both cases, Britain. 

France and Germany will 
achieve a convergence of de¬ 
fence procurement cycles, fa¬ 
cilitating a common approach 
to subsequent procurement 
derisions. 

Industrial and defence pro¬ 
curement policies are now 
deeply interwoven. The deri¬ 
sion to buy the Westiand/- 
Agusta EH 101 helicopter for 
the British Army, announced 
less than a fortnight ago. was 
important to position West- 
land as one of the world’s top 
three helicopter companies, 
and ensure it can compete 
effectively for exports. 

Buying EH 101 will oblige 
the RAF to spend an extra 
£300 million setting up main¬ 
tenance facilities. Opponents 
argue that a buy-British, or 
buy-European, policy has sub¬ 
stantial additional costs. This 
is a fallacy. Procurement poli¬ 
cies that favour domestic man¬ 
ufacturers can prove to be (he 
best value for the Treasury in 
the long run, because of the 
additional revenue they gener¬ 
ate. and unemployment costs 
they avoid. 

But securing the lead role of 
the UK defence industry in 
Europe will be a tough chall¬ 
enge, even with the full back¬ 
ing of the Government 
France, which has the third- 
biggest defence industry in the 

Bond aims for 
wedded bliss 
ALAN BOND, the fallen 
West Australian tycoon, was 
never to be written off entire¬ 
ly. Even as be faces serious 
criminal charges linked to a 
French work of art and more 
than A$1 billion diverted from 
Bell Resources, he has derid¬ 
ed to wed anew. The British- 
born ex-sign writer, who rose 
to head the Bond Corpora¬ 
tion. control Castlemaine 
beer, won the America's Cup 
and become Australian of the 
Year, suffered the dual blow 
three years ago of bring 
declared bankrupt and seeing 
his marriage to his forceful 
first wife, Eileen, fafl. Word 
now has it in Sydney that 
Bond, almost 57, is about to tie 
the knot with a former air 
hostess _!7 years his junior, a 
good friend since the early 
1980s. The name of the lucky 
lady, Diana Bliss, could hard¬ 
ly be more suitable for Bond 
after all his troubles. As if a 
heavensent name were not 
enough, the wedding is ex- 
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peeled to take place the day 
before Easter at Darling 
Point 

Old china's return 
COULD it be because they 
keep on smashing the plates? 
Or it is because the Russians 
just love Wedgwood? The fine 
bone china group has just 
won another order from Rus¬ 
sia — this time, to supply the 
Kremlin with a 50.000-piece 

West, after the US and Britain, 
will fight hard to avoid being 
disadvantaged. And German 
companies, led by Daimler- 
Benz. are determined to daim 
a bigger role in arms manu¬ 
facture and aerospace. 

Until now. Britain has 
maintained its lead role, and 
helped to hold down procure¬ 
ment costs, through massive 
exports of successful weapons 
such as Hawk. Harrier and 
Tornado fighters, Challenger 
tanks and'secondhand war¬ 
ships. Overseas weapons sales 
bring in £5 billion a year, 
matching or exceeding equip¬ 
ment spending by the MoD. 

The challenge for the joint 
defence/industry committee 
inquiry will be to deride 
whether these policies are 
sufficient to protea the inter¬ 
ests of national defence, and 
Britain's armaments industry. 

Weapons systems have long 
development and life cycles. 
The strength of Britain’s arms 
industry is founded upon 
equipment such as Harrier 
and Hawk aircraft, based on 
technology conceived in the 
1950s. Some industry leaders 
argue that without more gov¬ 
ernment support for core tech¬ 
nologies research, there is a 
danger that the well of ideas 
will run dry. 

At the same time, there are 
deepening concerns that inad¬ 
equate government backing 
has resulted in British manu¬ 
facturers selling their market 
share to overseas competitors 
in exchange for development 
funding. Italy contributed 
equally to the £3 billion dev¬ 
elopment cost of the EH10I 
helicopter. The MoD has now 
ordered 66 aircraft Italy has 
yet to buy any. Yet half the 
work on the aircraft is done by 
Agusta in Italy. 

The Horizon frigate pro¬ 
gramme threatens another 
sell-out. Britain plans to buy 
ten to 12. Fiance four and Italy 
two. Yet the development is 
being equally funded by the 
three countries. Is Britain 
getting a bargain, or through 
its purchases, funding re¬ 
search programmes for its 
European partners? 

The issues are critical. In 
past collaborative prog¬ 
rammes, such as the Tornado 
strike aircraft, Britain has 
maintained its own assembly 
line and earned billions of 
pounds through exports. If 
new weapons are full of sys¬ 
tems built by continental part¬ 
ners, Britain’s defence indust¬ 
ry will be weakened, not en¬ 
hanced. There is plenty for the 
committee to get its teeth into. 

special service featuring the 
new Romanov crest As part 
of this year's celebrations of 
two centuries of doing busi¬ 
ness with Russia, 250 pieces of 
the famed 952-piece Frog Ser¬ 
vice, commissioned by Cath¬ 
erine the Great, will be 
coming over to the V&A in 
June where they will be the' 
centrepiece of Wedgwood’s 
bicentenary exhibition. 

AN OLD merchant bank they 
called Boring, 
Was thought of as solid, if 
wearing. 
But they gambled their fees 
on, 
A trader named Leeson, 
And positions in dire need of 
squaring 

Star attraction? 
GOLDENEYE, the new 
James Bond movie being shot 
in France and Russia may be 
what troubled Credit Lyon¬ 
nais is hoping will boost the 
sale price of its property, 
MGM Studios, and help to 
pay for the bank’s costly 
rescue. 
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fSopranmo Recorder 
Concerto in C, RV443); Grieg 
(Peter Qynt, Suite No Ik 
Enescu (Viofin Sonata. Torso); 
Beethoven (Overture, The 
Creatures of Prometheus): 
220 Sangbook Series: Wolf 
(ttaSenisches Liederbuch); 
KoechSn (Les Bandar-Log) 

200 Composer of tha Week: 
Robert Carver. Sacred and 
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18th-century SttAfeh court 

245 Musical Encounters: Dvoftk 
(Legend No 4 m C); 1030 
Artisi al the Week: Marie- 
CJare Atein, organ, plays 
Poulenc (Organ Concerto); 
1220 Voices end Viols : BBC 
Singers under Bo Hotten and 
Ftose Consort of Vtots perform 
music by Gfcbons. Tomkins, 
Carter and Stroman; 1245 
An 80th bvthday tribute to the 
pianist Sviatoslav Richter 
11.25 C.P£. Bach (Trio 
Sonata inBtet Wql6l No 
2). Boccherini (Symphony No 
4 in D minor, La casa del 
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1200 Singing in the Ruins, with 
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Thomas Schuback, piano 
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Alas, goodness had nothing to do with it 
Thineen million people 

watched the first pTrt of 
Granada s Sunday ni<*ht 

Sa8a Band of Gold 
(TOO last week. It was a phenome¬ 
nal figure, especially since BBC I 
had countered with the heavy¬ 
weight XK'hen Harrv Met Salh 
For the BBC ratings warchers. 
therefore. this must have been a 
slightly uncomfortable week As 
the weedy Joanna Trollope adapta¬ 
tion The Choir (BBC 1) excitedly 
shadow-boxed in the dressing 
room (in a silk gown of ecclesiasti¬ 
cal purple!. pathetically eager for 
its first round against Band of 
Gold, doubts in the cathedral 
camp must have run high. "You'll 
be great." was the insincere en¬ 
couragement; “Knock ’em for six. 
kid." Meanwhile the trainers ner¬ 
vously darted to the bookies, sweat 
dribbling front their brows, to lay 
bets on a first-round knock out. 

What was wrong with The 
Choir? It was boring', that's what. 

Here was an establishing episode 
which took 75 minutes to tell us 
nothing interesting save that the 
Dean of Aldminster Cathedral 
(James Fox) had pseudo-rebellious 
children who dressed from the 
“street credibility" department at C 
& A. A small scuffle broke out 
berween the dean and the head¬ 
master of the cathedral school 
(David Warner), and an insanely 
accelerated love affair burgeoned 
between the choirmaster (Nicholas 
Farrell, working creditably hard to 
seem like a real person) and the 
winsome mother of a choirboy 
(Caihryn Harrison). But they were 
as hollow and cold as churches, 
these people; who could care about 
them? Even the Deiry in His 
infinite patience must have peeked 
at ITV. to check on the feisty girls. 

It is all beautifully shot, with 
lingering close-ups of stone vault¬ 
ing. but the performances from 
James Fox and David Warner 
were inert and passionless: as for 

the music, amazingly there was 
nothing 10 compare with the Nunc 
Dimittis of Tinker. Tailor, Sol¬ 
dier, Spy. and the great organ 
theme for the series instead makes 
more obvious reference to Ultra- 
vox's 1980s hit Irfen/uz. which is 
odd. The dialogue was of the over- 
explanatory “May I speak to the 
headmaster, Mr Miller?" variety, 
which made it hard to keep one’s 
spirits up. “YouYe wildly attract¬ 
ive," said the choirmaster to Mrs 
Ashworth; “So are you," she sim¬ 
pered. Dear God. we beseech you. Everywhere this weekend 

there were boy wonders. 
Young Ashworth the excep¬ 

tional choirboy was not alone. The 
rwo-hour AfCM: When the Lion 
Roars traced the influence of wun- 
derkind Irving Thalberg. who died 
of genius at 37. and last night's 
South Bank Show (ITV) was an 
interview with novelist Martin 
Amis, a former boy wonder now in 
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his early forties who, having failed 
to die of genius while stOl eligible, 
has transformed himself into a 
walking, smoking intimation of 
mortality, the skull beneath the 
skin, without the slightest idea 
how ridiculous this looks. Evident¬ 
ly no one has ever had a mid-life 
crisis before, so Amis considerately 
reports b3ck on the tiredness that 
overwhelms you after 40 years on 
the planet. “No nap or cuppa is 

going to perk you up any more."he 
confides, humorously, it sounds 
terrible. 

Passages from Amis's new novel 
The Information were read 
against a dramatisation in which a 
man woke up on his fortieth 
birthday resembling an extra from 
Night of the Living Dead. Some¬ 
thing very odd was going on here. 
If Amis really thinks it's all up. 
why did he famously purchase a 
new set of gnashers recently? Isn't 
it bad manners, in any case, to talk 
about your great age when your in¬ 
terlocutor is older than you? Luck¬ 
ily Bragg was enthralls by Amis 
(who is a good-value interview, 
just as he is a good-value writer). 
He took no visible offence. 

As for Amis's controversial swag 
haul. AS. Byatt’s much-publicised 
objections were swatted aside. She 
had accused Amis of “male turkey- 
cocking" and of greed. Rather 
unpleasant to watch, the way the 
boys rallied in opposition (like one 

of those intellectual lynch-mobs on 
Radio 4*5 Start the Week), but By¬ 
att’s hen-house allusion was borne 
out beautifully by the ensuing 
conversation, in which the univer¬ 
sal “writer*' was conceived entirely 
in male terms, as though no 
woman ever put pen to paper. 

Bade in heaven. God found 
ITV on His remote control 
and pronounced it good. 

The only thing bothering Him 
currently was the presence of Star 
Trek actor Patrick Stewart on an 
adjacent cloud, introducing an 
imported epic tribute to MOM as 
though it was nothing out of the 
ordinary to swing on a star, cany 
moonbeams home in a jar, and so 
on. The set designer for MGM; 
When the lion Roars (Saturday, 
BBC 2) had evidently fallen asleep 
during an old MetiSs animation 
(train carriages floating past the 
man in the moon) and never fully 
woken up again; so the bald-pate 

Stewart was revealed in silk cravat 
and midnight blue dressing gown, 
on a stairway to heaven, with a 
white leather sofa, a bottle of 
champagne, and a huge dollop of 
mashed-potato cloud on the side. 

“Over that rainbow was a land 
of dreams.” said Stewart in his 
best RSC diction, without irony. 
“There in the darkness a lion’s roar 
would freeze time, suspend reality, 
and introduce a world of adven¬ 
ture. beauty and romance." What 
are we talking about here?“We are 
talking about the Grandest Mo¬ 
tion Picture Studio The World Has 
Ever Known.-he boomed, unnatu¬ 
rally. But although its presentation 
took tacky into frightening new 
dimensions. MGM: When the 
Lion Roars told the story well and 
thoroughly, reaching only the mid- 
1930s before breaking for a week's 
well-earned rest The only thing 
missing was a woman in the living 
room selling peanuts, popcorn and 
tubs of vanilla. 

CflOICfi CARLTON CHANNEL 4 

6-00 Business Breakfast (36730) 
7A0 Breakfast News (95968662) 
9.05 Kltroy (s) (5019933) 

10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(7404914) 10.05 EastEnders — The Early Days 
(r). (Ceefax) (8411117) 

10.35 Good Morning with Anne and Nick Weekday 
magazine (s) (7756681) 

12.00 News {Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(1262372) 12.05 Pebble Mill (s) (7038285) 12.55 
Regional News and weather (16661391] 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (15198) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax | (77315865) 

1JS0 Going for Gold, (s) (77319681! 2.15 Knots 
Landing (s) (1104117) 3.00 Today’s Gourmet. 
Jacques Pepin prepares a vegetable feast (5989) 

330 Cartoons (2786407! 3.45 Bodger and Badger (s) 
(2774662) 4.00 Jaekanory. Bill Paterson reads The 
Dreamfighter. by Ted Hughes (s) (4080933) 4.10 
The Legend of Prince Valiant (Ceefa<) (s) 
(6036391) 435 Tomorrow's End (r). (Ceefax) 
(1307575) 

5.00 News round (2002759) 5.05 Blue Peter. Includes 
visits to the British astronomical telescopes at La 
Palma in the Canary Isfands and the Museum of the 
Chemical Industry. (Ceefax) (s) (6808407) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (428594). Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (223), 

630 Regional news magazines (575). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

730 That’s Showbusiness. Entertainment quiz 
presented by Mike Smith. With Caroline Langrishe. 
Stephen Tompkinson. Elizabeth Kelly and Mark 
Hurst (Ceefax) is) (5440) 

7.30 Watchdog (Ceefax) (s) (759) 
8.00 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (1488) 
8.30 Goodnight Sweetheart Comedy series starring 

Nicholas Lyndhurst as a time-travelling Londoner, 
flitting from the present back to the Second Work) 
War years. (Ceefax) (s) (3223) 

9.00 Nino O’clock News (Ceefax). region a) news and 
weather (6391) 

9.30 Panorama: Pulp Future. Does the shape of things 
* to come -consist of a future of violence and chaos? 
* (Ceefax) (924488) 

630 Open University: Oceanography (7978310) 6.45 
Reinventing (he City (2303594) 735 Reflections on 
a Global Screen (5624865) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (6398575) 
B.15 Westminster On-Line with Sarah Baxter (s) 
(4886198) 

9.00 Daytime on Two: Lemexpress (5150440) 9.15 
Teaching Today (597952) 9.45 Numbers Plus 
(5235001) 10.00 Playdays (8422223) 1035 Cats' 
Eyes (1569407) 10AO Look and Read (4777643) 
11.00 Zg Zaq (6574469) 1130 English Time 
(6111759) 11AO Mad About Music (4735407) 
12-00 The Great New Visionary Quest (58778) 
1230 Working Lunch (74204) 1.00 The T 
Collection (57627001) 135 Landmarks (87321643) 
1.45 Words and Pictures (25994391) 230 Tate3 of 
Aesop (65543391 ] 2.05 Rupert (B7746759) 

2.15 FILM: The Room Upstairs (1987) starring 
Slcckard Charming and Sam Waterloo. The 
romantic, late of a'lonely landlady whose life is 
changed by the arrival of a musical lodger. Includes 
News and weather at 3.00 (417372) 350 News 
(Ceefai). regional news and weather (8686001) 

4.00 Today’s the Day (s) (488) 430 Ready, Steady, 
Cook (s) (372) 5-00 Esther (s) (3846) 
530 Catchword (s) (952) 

6.00 FILM: Battle of the River Plate (1957) starring 
John Gregson. Anthony Quayie and Peter Finch. 
Second World War drama about the pursuit by the 
Bnbsh navy of the German pocket battleship “Graf 
Spee". (2204) 

8.00 Horizon: Icon Earth. (Ceefax) (s) 

630 Russian Wonderland. A documentary portrait of a 
young Russian soldier. (Ceefax) (879285) 

9.00 Bottom (r). (Ceefax) (s) (4933) 
9.30 Game On. Comedy series about three young 

people sharing a flat (Ceefax (s) (54440) 
10.00|>dfiif!pj Ruling Passions — Sax, Race and 

i™ Empire (Ceefax) (59407) 
10.30 Newsnighl (Ceefax) (564440,* . . 

f1 

Nigel Hawthorne as King George (1035pm) 

1035 Rim 95 with Barry Norman Among the films 
reviewed are The Madness of king George. 
Note's Fool and Drop Zone. (Ceefax) fs) 
(3B0H7J Northern Ireland: The Back Page 10.50 
Film 95 1130-12 50am Film- Creatures the World 
Forgot. Wales: A Parent’s Guide (626556) 10 40 
Film. Invasion of the Body Snatchers (53889594) 
12.35am-1.05am Film 95 (4276421) 

10.55 FILM: Invasion of the Body Snatchers (1978) 
starring Donald Sutherland and BrooVe Adams 
Science-fiction thriller about a plot to replace 
humans with alien look-alikes. Directed Dy Philip 
Kaufman. (Ceefax) (si 184706466) 12.45am 

w Weather (1475537) 

VARIATIONS 

Lauren Bacall discusses her life (11.15pm) 

11.15 Face to Face. Jeremy Isaacs interviews Lauren 
Bacall (s) (440556) 

11.55 Weather (899198) 
12.00 (mages of the Cosmos: Good Seeing. (Ceefax) 

(4188421) 1235am Creativity and Conceptual 
Design (2719686i 

135 The Record The day in Parliament (si (4337976). 
Ends at 135 

2.00-430 Night School: Teaching Today (34421) 

5.30-6.00 RCN Nursing Update tr) (65112) 

Video Plus* and die Video PlusCodas 
The pumtwi-: nt'i to TV piografnmf torn are >**0 S’Lc-Code'- 
nurrteiz aucTi Stow ylu ra prolamine \xnl veto r&an:!. war 
a vUeoPiu5-rcnj»i vtowPxs - ran o* uhc *C- .Tcir ncecs Tap n 
to* VWJct PiusCo*. toi toe pto^aimto ,wi weto to -vior: Pr» non 
dirrafc oaB viiaecPtos. cn 083? I213M 1.3111 »a Sftimr (swap r»*. 
46paiwi m Otoei IrrvyiI or ivrde 10 vorcPlu;. - Acatofl. Lie $ r, home 
PtartaiWi Wtv*t Lwrv SW11 JTM 'JoeoptA- I—1. PWOce ,'i ano 
Video Pragrarrmef ait iraflernarts 0! ijemsJBr Dense TW! Uc 

Richard Whitetey and Christa Ackroyd (C4,930pm) 

Whose News?: Deadline 
Channel 4,9DOpm 

In what is claimed to be a first, the cameras go behind 
the scenes in a television newsroom to reveal how 
stories are pursued, developed and sometimes fall flat 
on their faces. The programme under scrutiny is 
Calendar, a regional news magazine put out by 
Yorkshire Television and anchored by the genial host 
of Countdown, Richard Whifdey. Reporters have to be 
prepared for anything, from the launch of a new 
cheese to a hunt for a missing teenager. Whiteley’s big 
job for the day is to interview Lynne Peine. the 
boisterous former star of Coronation Street, who is 
plugging her autobiography. The engaging self- 
mockery of the news gatherers and the hapgy chaos of 
their workplace augurs well for a lively senes. 

Horizon: Icon Earth 
BBC2, SfiOpm 

An ambitious contribution to the BBC Science Week 
looks at developments in science and technology since 
the 1950s and shows how they have altered our 
perception of planet Earth. David Malone's film is 
ambitious because it deals with ideas, a tricky 
undertaking for a visual medium. The thesis is that we 
have moved from technological optimism, when 
scientists believed they could offer certainties, to 
systems that are chaotic and unpredictable. Once we 
thought we could control nature, now nature is 
ihreaienine to control us. The programme takes its 
examples from the space programme, the computer 
revolution, the Green movement and the global 
economy. The outlook is definitely unsettled. 

Ruling Passions: Sex. Race and Empire 
BBC2. lOjOOpm 

The moral integrity of the men who ruled the British 
Empire was seen as vital to the maintenance of 
imperial power. Trained by the public schools to take 
up the white man's burden, they were expected to 
distance themselves from the natives and avoid all 
temptation. But, as those who have followed this series 
thus far will have guessed, there was often a gap 
between the ideal and the reality. An old Africa hand 
recalls his affair with a girl who hr ought him eggs. An 
army man describes a romance in India, which ended 
when he discovered that she had fndian blood. Hie 
British Colonial Secretary became so worried about 
such liaisons that in 1910 he issued a stem memo about 
“gravely improper conduct”. 

She's Out 
/7V. 9.00pm 

At the end of tonight's episode the Lynda La Plante 
drama will have reached half way and even her most 
attentive fans might be wondering whether it has come 
a lot further forward. Dolly is still trying to set up her 
children's home with the proceeds of the diamond 
robbery. Her former prison mates are still tryinc to 
double-cross her, while squabbling among themselves 
and gening roughly treated by their men. The 
conclusion must be that La Plante, at least in this 
series, has put more into her characters than her 
narrative. She's Out can be enjoyed for the 
performances, not least Mitchell's imperious Dolly, 
but it hardly has you on the edge of your seat There is 
still time for the pace to quicken. Peter Waymark 

630 GMTV (7477469) 
935 Chain Letters. Word game with Ted Robbins (s) 

(3805001) 935 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (8409372) 

10.00The Time...the Place with John Stapleton (s) 
(7534952) 

1035 This Morning (26191223) 1230 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (1268556) 

1230 mu Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(2747339) 

12-55 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (2715730) 135 
Home and Away. (Teletext) (57639846) 

1.55 Capital Woman. Claire Beekoc. a former anorexia 
nervosa sufferer, talks about the hefpflne she runs 
IS) (35509339) 235 A Country Practice. Medical 
drama set in the Australian outback (s) (74369020) 
230 Blue Heelers. Rural Australia police drama 
series (s) (7887594) 

330 r™ News headlines (Teletext) (6616933) 335 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6615204) 

330 Rainbow (s) (27B0223) 3.40 Tots TV (r) (s) 
(8684643) 3-50 Scooby Doo (s) (4994989) 4.15 
Hurricanes (r) (s) (6020730) 4.40 Tenor Towers. 
(Teletext) (s) (9661117) 

5.10 After 5 with Mary Nightingale. (Teletext) 
(6892846). Followed by The Missing FOe 

5.40 Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
(776778) 

5^5 Yota Shout. Viewers' soapbox (699136) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (391) 
6.30 London Tonight (Teletext) (643) 

6-35 Spiff and Hercules (r) (2735310) 

7M The Big Breakfast (38049) 

930 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (56310) 
9.30 Schools Geography Start Here! (5103372) 9.46 

Talk, Write and Read (5126223) 10.02 Stage Two 
Science (6776407)1030 Race and People 
(1546556) 10AO The English Programme 
(17B4597) 11.05 Encyclopaedia Galactica 
(6567310)11.15 The Music Show (6118662) 1130 
Rat-a-Tal-Tat (4740339)11.45 Junior Technology 
(4738504) (322488) 

12.00 Right To Reply (r). (Teletext) (s) (43846) 
12.30 Sesame Street. The guest is the actor Biair 

Underwood (70399) 130 Uttte Miss followed by 
Paddington, Frootte Tootfes and The Wombles 
(r) (35582662) 

135 Profiles Of Nature: The Herring Gull. The lifestyle 
of herring gulls from the Lake Ontario area (r) 
(35590680 

235 Travels A la Carte. In the last of the series Sophie 
Grigson and William Black sample Spanish fare (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (5340001) 

330 The Late Late Show. Dublin's music and topical 
chat show (s) (4980827) 

335 Gardens Without Borders: Italy (r) (5353759) 
430 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (440) 
5.00 The Golden Girls: Rites Of Spring. The girts 

reminisce about dieting (r). (Teletext) (8914) 
530 Nurses. Comedy series set in a Miami hospital (r). 

(Teletext) (s) (420) 
630 The Cosby Show. American domestic comedy (r). 

(Teletext) (933) 
630 Hangln' With Mr Cooper College comedy. 

(Teletext) (s) (285) 
730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (250407) 
735 Whose News?: Bremner Bulletins. The first of five 

consecutive satirical bulletins by the impressionist 
in the guise of someone in the news is) (589865) 

Guest spotforTom Jones (730pm) 

730Talking Telephone Numbers. Game show 
presented by Ph/IHp Schofield and Emma Forbes. 
The guests include Paul Zen on. the cast of the 
musical Hot Shoe Shuffle and Tom Jones (s) (9376) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (827) 
8.00 Lucky Numbers with Shane Richie (6556) 
830 World in Action (Teletext) (s) (8391) 
9.00 She’s Out (Teletext) (s) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (46033) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (252223) 
10.40 Sport in Question presented by fan St John and 

Jimmy Greaves in Newcastle. The guests include 
Jack Chariton, Steve Cram and Sir John Hall, 
chairman of Newcastle United (s) (247136) 

11 AO The Equalizer starring Edward Woodward 
(186556) 

12.45am EndsJefgh League Extra (4466792) 

130 Sport AM. Includes golf from Portugal (3717808) 
235 Quiz Night Pub and dub competition (7275711) 
235 FILM: Panhandle Calibre 38 (1974)' starring 

Keenan Wynn. Western drama directed by Rony 
Secchi (3922773) 

430 Profile of the group Roachford (s) (81813686) 
430 The Chrystal Rose Show (r) (s) (76326044) 
435 The Time... the Place (r) (s) (7428599) 

530ITN Morning News (92266). Ends at 630 

The corncrake: under threat (830pm) 

830 Last Call for the Corncrake Changes in 
haymaking practices are a grave threat to the 
corncrake in Ireland. (Teletext) (4198) 

830 Only When I Laugh (r) (Teletext) (6933) 
9.00 Whose News?: Deadline. (Teletext) (s) 

1030 NYPD Blue (Teletext) (sj (528488) 
1035 FILM: Proof (1990) starring Hugo Weaving, 

Genevieve Picot and Russell Crowe. A romantic 
drama about the relationship between a blind 
photographer, his houskeeper and the young man 
who describes the photographs the Wind man 
takes. Directed by Jocelyn Moorhouse. (Teletext) 
(44957681) 

1235am Whose News?: Manufacturing Consent — 
Noam Chomsky and the Media. The first of a two- 
part documentary in which the critic of the media 
bemoans their power and ability to distort public 
perception (r) (2395570) 

130 FILM: The Cat and the Fiddle (1934, b/w) starring 
Ramon Navarro and Jeanette MacDonald. 
(735082). Ends at 335 

SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
A» London except 12ja0pm-12J0 ArgBti 
News 112665561 1-SS A CotTUY 
1773030201 2-20 Housoparty (743510011 
230-3.20 BtoCMzusters (78875941 5.10- 
540 Snofliavl Sirwl (8892846) 6.25-7.00 
Aj-gja NWS (670952) 1030 Anglra News 
■2&V£3i 10.40-11.10 Tha Magi': and 
Uvstcrv Show (4570741 12.1 Own Coat* 
'9&1112> 12XS Entfciegh League E.dra 
.4462112] 130 Serrel Places (777808) 3.05 
ilMfl AM I3931599i 4.00 The Time.. 
Plate 136660) 4 JO Yan Can Coe* (770821 
5.00-5J0 Wanted Dead m Atvs 1331501 

CENTRAL 
As London except lSL20pm-l2L30 Ccn- 
:■£] /Jews and Weatftor H2685£*l 1JS 4 
Courcrv Pradice 1773030201 2^0 Lot* and 
Cjor (743519011 23TKL20 BfcXJ-t^eR 
.T6&759J) S.10-540 ShMttend 5nwi 
i*53923461 6.25-7.00 Central News and 
'■‘.'earner 1670952) 10JO-10.40 Cenirai 
Newt and Weather t2S2223i 11.40 Watd 
C harnpfenship Boxjng (1885S6) 12>l5am- 
TJO Er,cfsleigh League Fwfta# E-kira 
14435762) 430 .tooTtodct (9837570) 5-20- 
5 JO Asian E.u (79932231 

GRANADA 
As London except 12JS Shortand um 
•P715730] 13& Home and Away 
1.50 Murder. Ste Wroie IS.72J759I i45- 
3 JO Oe Medcr Klfcteft (3W3J-.JS.ip-S. 40 
- Coijnrrv Pracixe (68926461 IL25-7AO 
Granada Tin^W it'709S2) 10.40-11-10 TT* 
lto.tr Show 1457074) 12.10am Coach 
86i3053| 12.45 Enadergh League E<,ira 

■J486730 1-30 Spon AM 
,>4C NiQhi (7275711) 2J55 Panhandle 
C. iitfjre 33 (39527731 4-20 JOO'toder 
.'3:08976, 4.55-5-30 The 1'nv r» 
(74226991 

HTV WEST «London except 1.55 Garden^ Caten- 
'3S5CI&339) 2i5-350 » 

Heaven I3773M) 5.10*40 Van 
■6893346) SJD-7.00 HTV NWS 1643) 11 ■*> 

SwiNgN (3135S4) 12-IOan*^" 
C Thai &e iBC'l3tto3) 4.2<F4-55 Jot 

nn» (3709976) 

HTV WALES ^ 1L 
Ae HTV WEST except 1 
1335cm 6JJO-7JX) 
11.40-12.1 Opm Jazzl Jazr* JazJ 

MERIDIAN 
As London exeept 1.55 A Coungf JjgJ 
,77303000) ZZMM 
K35482715.10 Home and A*ar 
BJI7 Thu LBimgs (ersatz) 
(480469) 6.00 Mendian Ton^l39i) GJO^ 
7X0 Caxlrr Ways (643110.40-1 MO 7T». 

Tr* (457074) 12.10am CoaJ-i i996lH2i 
12J5 Erdstacih Lregne Extra 14462112?) 
1 JO Spam Places <7778081 3J>5 Spon AM 
(3331599; 4.00 The- Time me Pbc* 
(36860; 4J0 'ran Can Coo* r770fl2i 5.00- 
S JO Frecscreen (33150) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 935-10.00 Tyne Tees 
1iev«! (8409372112-20pm Tvne T&e^ltevn •' 
&lsaaJe Meiwwv Noun d 277204) UL25- 
12-30 Lool'^rcuind (T276575t 1-55 A Coon- 
irv Practice (77300030) 2-20 Weh you Were 
Here 7 (74351001) 2.50 Help Tdur«fl 
(Slice 136) 235-320 STtoTLana Sveei 
177335751 5.10-S/40 Horr* and Away 
irBSC-aAf.! 535 Tyne Tcr« Tiaoay 1 Networ* 
Nonh 19561171 6JO-7.00 Tahan on Tn^ 
,643) lOJOTyneTees flews (252223)1040 
Siranger than Fusion <457074) 11-10- 
12,05pm Pieone* Cell H (I9t>198l 
1.05am Ctoadiy Gama (7557334) 24KS The 
r4w Music 18296353) 3J5 The Chan Shcw 
(8893112| 4JD-5JO Joelnder (7311^) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 1-55 Gudeners Chary 
<355093391 2JH5-2JS5 The Young Doctors 
(743503721 S. 10-5.40 Home and Away 
(66928461 6.00-7X0 W'oslcojnnv LW 
(860491 11-40-12.45pm Oxne_ Wory 
(1865561 4J»anv4XS Jopnnder (3/'J6975l 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except i £5 A Country 
Practice (77303020) 2 20 Wish You Were 
Here-7 (74351001) 2 50 HeJp Yourself 
(9102130) 2 56-3 20 Shorttond Street 
(7793575) 510-5 40 Home and Away 
^^46) 555 Calendar (958117) 630- 
7 00 Enterprtra 95 (643) 10 40 A Brush 
With Ashley (457074) 11 lO-l2C6pm Pris¬ 
oner CelT Block H (196198) »(Sam 
Ssadly Game (7557334) 2 35Jha 
Music (8296353) 3 The Chart Show 
(8893112) 4 30-5 30 JohBnder (73112) 

S4C 
Starts: 7.00 The Big (38049' 9.00 
leu &*■> '(« Ulc i563’0) 9X0 ‘isooton 
(3224881 12-00 Fdgni To l-^oi 
1Z30 SW Menhnr )633<^i 1X0 The ,/as>: 
Bo«jal»ui I3H36I 1J0 ■r 
166643) 2.00 The Vtan ieen '--j-wi) 
3MMachnairow 

Snjpw (440) 5X0 5 Pump 1789613016.15 5 
Fump (66834681 SL30 CounMjw* i'^Qi 
BXoT fJewyddMi (3007^3) 
(300681) 7.00 Petal Y CWH (8778) 7JO 

10X0 HYPO Blue (52W88I 10J5 Fwol 
(44957061) 1235am j'Accuse The vege- 
iaians(42fiiiiii 

SKY ONE_ 

6.00am The DJ »■« Show .'35399) 6X0 
Dennis (32331 > 7X0 trspiiiir 'jadga! 
(53645) 7X0 Mv Pei Maisrer (71773) axa 
IK? Migrry Mocphn Ppiuer Rangers i77627l 
BJO acchtasrers (7Sl98i 9.00 'Tprah 
WtoiTF/ (17117) 10X0 CsTcenflaon 
(33645) 10JO Card Shaiks 189662) 11X0 
Sativ Raphael 1571K) 12X0 The 
Urban Peasant iTcai4) i2XOpm Artyh-mg 
614 Low (96440) 1X0 St Elsewhere- <2i222) 
2X0 The Freemanye Conspirac, ir-J73) 
3.00 The Oprah Wmfcey Shs-.v t£9212£3i 
3X0 The DJ hai Show |4S3939Ti 3X5 Mv 
Pei l.tonaer (9496681) 4X0 The lAghh 
(Airpniri P'jwer ftangas (24881 5X0 Z-jb 
Tre+ Deep Space Nne (54S9I 6.00 :/irph>- 
3)own 16681) 6X0 Family Ties i7933i 7X0 
Rescue (6i«j 7jo rjrrn axo 
►ArarJes and CBher Wonda^ (384401 9X0 
Owl Wars (S£2)!*4| 10X0 Star Tie». Deep 
Space Nine 11X0 Oaiid Leaerman 
(729440111X0 LTtoiCTn (435759) 12.40am 
'3riances (3197112) 1XO vWRP n C«v*nai. 
(24CI63I 2X0 Hs Ma (3419268) 

SKY NEWS_ 

Hews on me hour 
6.00am Surtose 11242827, 9X0 Tna! £4 
OJ Sampson (57013101 10.10 CBS 60 
rjinuies (9314399) 11X0 Mews and Busi¬ 
ness [484401 IXOpm CBS Mews I53339r 
2X0 Parlameni Lrre (9786514X0 Nert ere 
Susmsss (3784615X0 Lr.e te rr.e <8168117, 
6.05 Ricfaid Lchephr i19i 48198; 7.30 
OJ Simpson Tnal (27536431 11X0 CBS 

121594) i2X0am A3C !(e« -60353, 
2.30 Pailiament Uve (5734j| 4X0 'DBS Mews 
1397921 5X0-6.00 ABC fteas '2551r. 

SKY MOVIES_ 

GXOsm 5hawcaaa 11102327) 10X0 City 
Boy (19921 (91676) 12.00 Cold Turtwy 
(1971) (38575) 2X0pm Lucky Lady iiS75i 
(42643) 4.00 Tha Portrait (1992' 13001) 
6.00 City Boy 11$92; As10ami6M)rj8J>0 
Sana's House I13331, (87952) 10X0 BoDing 
Point 11993) f674£75i 11X5 Glengarry 
Clan Ross |i*e, ,-t97223> l.isam 
Kadaldra — The Death Stona 'IMS* 
(135570) 245 Death Ring (1«i. 'ISdCi: 
4.1MJ0 COM Turkey (i97ij As iron 
14648081 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

6.00pm The Girl Most Likely ;i9S7, 
077591 BXO The bland of Dr Moreau 
0977) (32204) 10X0-12X0 Resmg Bull 
(1980) (73443) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

BXaam Cobra Woman (19441 (J383914) 

7.15 The Gun Runners (1958) (15770011 
840 Gottaocks and the Three Bears. 
Ammaijcn (B8061T7) 9X5 Tom Sawyer 
119851 Canoon (2580730) 10X0 Uy Man 
Godtray (1936) r745CT1196) 12X5pm Muti¬ 
ny on tt» Buses [19731 (456010) 2X0 UWe 
Heroes (19911 (40235) 4X0 GoMtocta 
and the Three Boars As 8 40am (7733579) 
4X5 Tom Sawyer (19061- As 935am 
(97122231 5X0 Breathing Lesson* (19931 
.27176001) 7X0 UK Top Ten 16827) 8X0 
Predous Victims (1993) (65594/ 1QXO 
Unlawful Entry (1992) (251575) 11X5 
Deliver Them tram Evfl: The Taking of 
Aha View (19931 M 76865] IXOam 
AmityvUe: A New Generation 0992) 
(498781) 3X5-SX5 ClndareBa Liberty 
11973) (156815SQ) 
• For more fltoi Monnedon, see the 
Vision supplement, pubBshed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7XOam Max Can (10989) 7X0 Basicifrafl 
(83399) 9X0 Aerobes Oz Sryie (43333) 
10X0 The Big League (304691 12X0 
Aerottcs Dc Stye (38335112X0pm Super 
Sunday (7382712X0 Snooker. Hosier Open 
(4887701 5.00 WWF Mama (98271 BXO 
Soccer News (4978651 6.15 Fish Tates 
<4850201 BXO Sam Team Ctiamponshp 
11331/ 7X0 Ford Escon Monday Nign 
Foobaii. Uve Norwich v Ipswich (15804481 
11.00 Soccer News [472943) 11.15 Fish 
Tales (127876) 11X0 Sturt Team Champ- 
onshp (65643) 12XO-2X0am Fcrd Esoofl 
Monday Nigro Football S1112) 

EURQSPORT_ 

7J0am Gdl (24665) 9X0 Speed SkaUng 
(21952) 10X0 Alpme Skins [29310) 12X0 
IrnJycar (51952) IXOpm F-CotoaS (37372) 
2X0 North: Stoffig (58682) 3X0 Speed 
Soling [1848814X0 Wrestling [887301 5X0 
Iratrcar <661981 BXO News (37591 7X0 
Speedwond (10961) BXO Fdoibal (80339) 
10X0 Bo«r\g (86594) lixO Euogolt 
>63776) 12X0-1 XOam News (38518) 

SKY SOAP_ 

axoam Loving I40944S9) 8X0 Peyton Place 
(4086440) 9X0 As me World Tuns 
1*3091981 10JM Gurfmg Light (9596385) 
11.00-12-00 Another Ylofld (9516049) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

12X0 Bavarian Foresi (4097556) IZXOpm 
Zoo Ute (1213310) 1X0 The Great Escape 
(9510865) 1JO Cook Bulan {1212681) 2.00 
Gariomia's Gold (7878204) 2X0 Bavarian 
Feres] (4649310) 3X0 Hymns of Nmue 
(452057514X0 Travel Guide t4630662) 4X0 
Zoo Lila (4636846) sxo TrabWe [7857556) 

Aten Arfdn as a real estate sales¬ 
man (Sky Movies, 11-35pm) 

SXO Cod. Dalian (4627198) 6X0 Gdobwoi- 
wr [46573391 6X0 Daoowr Your World 
(4631391) 7X0 American Vacaton 
(551977B) 8X0 Aitjund the Worid (78S6440) 
BXO Tiaeti Gude (7875575) 9X0 Gtobeool- 
tar (4538594) 9X0 Drscwar Your World 
(1200846) 10X0 American Vacdxxi 
(5516049) 11X0 TraiteJde (4540339) 11X0- 
12X0 CaWome'9 Gold [416584Q 

9X0 Fwriino [2877373 9X0 MWriejne 
Cooks (50&5466) 10X0 Bong There 
[2916B46I 10X0 Only Human (3459914) 
11.IS Draw (95213339) 11X0 Locfcn© tor 
Low (7965371) 12.00 Decisions (2897136) 
l2X0jpm Adopriig Cdya (5099204) 1X0 
MadsiEBne Cooks (04773101 ISO Parting 
15098575) 2X0 Jnwy1? (2970865) 2X0 
Part High (1906431 3X0 Hew Does You 
Gadm Grow’(2968373 3X04X0 ftinr«ng 
Repars (1937488) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am Give Us e Clue (8454489) 7X0 
Neighbor*} (8468204) 8X0 Sons rtxf 

Daughter; (2896407) BXO EastEnders 
C28&5778) 9X0 Tha B8 (2879730) 9X0 Flesh 
and Blood (5898914) 10X0 Jutei Brew 
(1188407) 11X0 Terry and June (1660969) 
12X0 Sons and Daughters (2889594) 
l2X0pm Neighbours (5091662) 1X0 Eaa- 
Endere (H446440) 1X0 Tha BM (5090933) 
2X0 Spnng and Autumn (2971223) 2X0 My 
VIMb Nan Door (1927001) 3X0 Knots 
Landing 17060925) 4X0 Dallas (8515010) 
SXO Every Second Counts (9868594) 5XS 
Dick Eniery (6986074) 5-50 H-Da-FS 
14755223) 6X0 Ea&lEnfera (1942310) 7X0 
The Two Ronnies (9648440) BXO Rhgs on 
Their Fingers [2968759) BXO Mv WUe Next 
Door (3970594) 9X0 Seoul Army (9677S52) 
10X0 The B4 (2890223) 10X0 Top rt the 
Ftope (7588778) 11.10 Alas Sm»i and Jones 
(5588136) 11X0 Dr Who (6991285) 
1220am RLM- Wsekeno tit Shadows 
(1978): A tamhend to suspected ol kflhg a 
tanner's wile (5188686) 1XS Shopping 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

BXOam Sesame strew (6931643) 8X6 
Garik*! (7408117) 725 Eak the Cal 
16406778) 7XS Degress) Junior H0i 
(9067830) 825 Super Man Brothers 
(4348204) 8-45 Casper (1554407) 9X0 
Sesame Sane) (80001) 10X0 n's Drobae 
Time (90865) 12X0 Garfield (66681) 
1220pm Errt lha Ca (81117) 1X0 Bawdy 
HAs Teens (20643) 1X0 Super Mam 
Brothers (83435933) 1X5 Baby Fortes 
(B3430488) 2X0 Barney (1440) 2X0 Babar 
(1310) 3X0 Casper (7677952) 3.15 8B and 
Ted (5789521 3-45 Sonic (577223) 4.15 
Head lo Head *i 3D (1272575) 420-5X0 
Cariorrta Dreams (8840) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7.00arn Hekafive' (4559285) 7.15 Pee-WeB 
(670759) 7X5 fSjffals <6627301 8-15 Ooug 
(7646621 845 NttKalVBl (828496S) 9X0 
Nick Jr (450020) 12X0 Pea-Wee (38317) 
1220pm The Muppel Show (45381) 1X0 
Smoggies (8S372) 1X0 AMn and tha 
Chipmirtcs (44682) 2X0 Dover trie Last 
Dinosart (4010) 2X0 Galaxy Htati 5chod 
(7953 3X0 Attack Of the KMlar Tomrioas 
(8117) 320 Turtles Geld (8469) 4X0 Doug 
(6204) 4JO Ru^ria (448$ 5X0 CJatesa 
(1682) 5X0 The Saccrt World of Alex Mae 
(8440) 6X0 Grmmy (8881) BX0-7X0 Am 
You Altrid of a* Dark? (9933) 
DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Die Gtobel Famly (1S482E3) AXO 
Earthrie (1945407) 5X0 Search lor Adven¬ 
ture (91018575) A05 Bayond 2000 
(4350488) 7X0 NaC Stop (2973881) 7X0 
Fuhm Ouesi (1946136) 8X0 Christmas Ster 
(9655730) 5X0 Reaching tor the SMes 
(9675694) 10X0 Tha Bk» Ravotohon 

(9678681) 11X0 Spend Forces (9965551) 
11X0-12X0 Those Who Dare (2805730) 

BRAVO_ 

12X0 FLM: The Man Who Wbuldni Tart 
11058) (2823136) 200pm The Avengers 

' (2804001) 3X0 The Hrt Patrol (2952198) 
3X0 Hogan's Heroes (1924914) 4X0 FILM: 
Treasure island 11972)- Robert Lous Ste¬ 
phenson’s classic yam. Stare Oaon Wanes 
(2868814) BXO Garry Shandtrg (1920198) 
BJO Cannon (1124223) 7-30 Tha Invert*) 
Man (1933662) 8X0 The Avengers 
(9659556) BXO The New Avengers 
(9662020) 10X0-12X0 RLM: The Awaken¬ 
ing (1980) 15514374) 

UK LIVING_ 

BXOam Agony Holt (6855204) 7X0 LMng 
Magaana (8363662) 8X0 Go tor l (32S3943I 
8X0 Rendezvous (4633484) 9X0 On the 
House (4669596) 9X0 Kale axlAJEe 
(713073Q) 10X5 Now You See It (1986466) 
10X0 The Susan Pouter Shew (8033240) 
iixo The Young end the Restless 
(7874117) 1200 Maaeichef 1992 (6237407) 
1235am Rendezvous (40014285) 1X5 
K*oy (8067730) 200 Agony Hour (1754778) 
3X0 Lmng Magazine (7443440) a 45 
Gbdrags and Glamour (65943285) 4X0 
Hauaaon (9077759) 4X0 Crosscuts 
(9068643) 5X0 Take Sr Cooks (32995569 
5X5 The New Mr and Mrs Show (7806136) 
6.05 The Susan Powier Show (B139310) 
SXO Brookade (9078488) 7X0 Lwrq 
Magazine (9510662) 8X0 Hie Young and 
Die Restless (9529310) 9X0 FILM. DouHe 
Standards (19881: A married yjdge (arhers an 
Bagtimara ctttd. VWh Roden Foxwonh 
(98947865) 10X5 Sneak Scenes (3095830) 
11X0 Brootetoe (1382440) 11X0-12X0 
Wrtualion UK (1742933) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
SXOpm Dengarrnouse (5020) 5X0 Teen 
Win. Low or Draw (9198) 6X0 Boogies Dner 
(751440) 6X5 AD Clued Up (374391) 7X0 
Tnwri Puraul (2556) 7X0 My Two Dads 
(9575! 6X0 Rost to AvonJea (34662) BXO 
Moonighhng (21198) 10X0 Family 
CaKiphra9e (68310) 10X0 GP 142730) 
11X0 Lou Gram (30020) 12X0 Rhoda 
(82841) 12X0am Big Broher Jake (54570) 
1X0 Dangerniouse p562«] 1X0 Trnnal 
Pursuit (95509) 2X0 Moonightng (28228) 
3X0 Lou Grant (7677$ 4X0 f*»da (85131) 
4XO-5XO &g Brother Joke (73&8B) 

MTV_ 

SXOmiAwahf on the Wid&da (48537)6X0 
Die Grind (57448) 7X0 Awsto on the 
WDdslde (38914) 8X0 VJ Inga (384799) 
11X0 Soul (28285) 12X0 Seated His 
(9531(?) IXOpm The Afternoon Mac (665468) 

3X0 Coca-Cola Report (4879371) 3j45 
Cinematic (9829876) 4X0 News (1285310) 
4.15 3 from 1 (1275933) 4X0 Drri VTTV 
(8264) 5X0 Hi List UK (55204) 7X0 
Greatest rtts (4914) 7X0 Plugged (915751 
BXO The Real World 3 (83440) 9X0 Beams 
and Bun-Head (74169) 10X0 Coat-Cola 
Report (347682) 10.15 Cnemabc (342117) 
10X0 Mms (846099) 1045 3 horn 1 
(525074) 11X0 The End? (93750) IXOam 
Soul (50957) 2X0 The Grind (30727) 2X0 
Mflhl Mdeos f92J€22ai 

VH-1_ 

7X0am Crawfing from ihe Wreckage 
(9519136) 9X0 Cate VH-1 (8831198) 12X0 
Tin Bridge (1201575) IXOpm Videos 
(9512223) 1X0 Ten d Ihe Beet [9236020) 
2X0 Hsan and Sod (331119B) 3X0 Into un 
Music (96849891 6X0 Prme Cuts (4626469) 
6X0 VH-1 to 1 (4640049) 7X0 VH-1 tor YOU 
(5511138) 8X0 VH-1 Album Chan (5591372) 
10X0 The Bndge (4205872) 11X0 Tha 
Nrghrfty [42060011 IXOam Ten c4 the Besl 
(54884021 2X0 Damn Patrol (2233911) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Courtly muse from 6am to 7pm. rtcludng 
at 5X0 Saturday Nile Dance Ranch 6X0- 
7xo Bq rdrai 

ZEE TV_ 

7X0um Asian Morning (801538461 8X0 
Aarons Smrme (75532914) SXO India 
Busnese Review (7S556GS4) 9X0 DBagi 
(81489488) 10X0 Yeh Hai Bombay Men 
Joan (49841372) 10X0 Kya Scene Her 
(75562778) 11X0 Wan JanaaD (34046372) 
11X0 FM Chrtrtar (34047001) 12X0 Satan 
Sqm (75536730) IZXOpm Khdsootzd 
(81483204) 1X0 HrtS F1.M 129728662) 
4X0 DaWal (34060952) GXOJunglee Tortan 
Tyre PuncJure R2033223) SXO Zee and You 
(783UM07) 8X0 Sa Re Ga Na (783900201 
6X0 Pan Babe 10 r78381372) 7X0 Get Set 
Go (92020759) 7X0 & Mrue (78387556) 
BXO News Britain 192039407) 8X0 Com¬ 
mander (9201B914) 9X0-12X0 HnJ FILM: 
Madam y. (10631074) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TMT 

Continuous cartoona from Barn to 7pm, 
than TNT turns as bekw. 
7X0pm For Ua and Uy GW (1942) 
(1838368D SXO Torpedo Rim (1958) 
(76817848) 11X0 Tennessee Johnson 
(1343 (877693391 IZJBam The Prime 
Minister M941) (99481228) 2408X0 Jua¬ 
rez (1038) (S0071599) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour rune and OvC b 
the home shopping channel 

1 
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EU finance ministers meet today over currency turmoil 
By Colin Narbrough 

EUROPEAN Union finance min¬ 
isters meet in Brussels today to 
seek urgent ways of restoring sta¬ 
bility to the foreign exchange 
market as the dollar heads for new 
lows itkdy to fuel wider currency 
turmoil 

The dollar-driveo mayhem, which 
shows no sign of abating, contri¬ 
buted to a slump in the pound, 
whose trade-weighted index fell to 

84.4 at the close on Friday, almost 
at its all-time low of 84. 

Fears that sterling's decline 
against other European currencies 
will make it necessary to up UK 
base rates again could grow if 
February’s retail price data, out 
Thursday, show inflation picking 
up. City forecasts, however, point 
to a dip in core inflation to an 
annual 2L6 per cent, from 28 per 
cent in January. Jacques San ter. 
European Commission President 

yesterday Named America’s be¬ 
nign neglect of die dollar for the 
currency turbulence and urged the 
Group of Seven to become more 
involved in stabilisation again. 

Today's meeting will be the first 
opportunity for the finance mins* 
ters to discuss currency issues col¬ 
lectively since the Spanish peseta 
and Portuguese escudo were 
forced to devalue two weeks ago. 
Their discussions, likely to market- 
sensitive; will not be minuted. The 

flight of capital to safe«haven cur¬ 
rencies. primarily the yen, the 
mark and the Swiss franc, pro¬ 
duced a sell-off of the peseta and 
escudo on Friday, raising the pros¬ 
pect of them being devalued again 
only two weeks after the last cut 

The Irish punt and the French 
and Belgian francs were under 
pressure too within the European 
exchange-rate system (CRM). Hie 
pound and the Italian lira were no 
less vulnerable for being outside 

the ERM. Staling hi! a record low 
against the mark of DM2.1890 and 
shed a cent against the dollar. Hie 
lira fell to new lows. 

In spite of the slump in the 
pound. City analysts believe the 
Government is unlikely to raise 
base rates immediately, but is 
likely to have to raise them again 
next quarter. Avinash Persaud. 
currency analyst at JP Morgan, 
said the authorities' attitude was. 
rightly, that sterling was caught in 

the cross winds whipped up by the 
weak dollar. * To raise interest rate 
now would be wrong. 

“The concern is longer term- The 
authorities will not wish to damp 
down hard. But the danger is that 
if they do not react at ail. the pound 
will look vulnerable," he said. 

Neil MacKinnon, currency 
economist at Citicorp, said that 
after failing to prop up the poimd 
with interest rates when sterling 
was forced to leave the ERM in 

1993, the authorities had to avoid 
siren voices calling for monetary 
tightening now. as higher tales 
would damage the economy and 
reduce demand for sterling. 

Analysts expect the dollar to 
decline to DM1-30 or below this 
week, well below its record low of 
DM13450 and Its Friday finish of 
just below DM1-3860- Against the 
yen. it ended at 89.10 yea. after 
coming within a whisker of fc 
postwar low of 88.75. . 

The Pru sues 
PowerGen 
in fuel row 

By Nick Nutt all, environment correspondent 

THE Prudential. Britain’s 
largest life assurer, is suing 
PowerGen over the burning 
of a controversial fuel at its 
Ricftborougft power station 
in Kent, which it claims is 
damaging crops on one of its 
farms nearby. 

The insurance company, 
which owns the 800-acre farm 
as part of its investment port¬ 
folio. and its tenant former are 
alleging that emissions from 
the 360mw orimulsion-fired 
station are causing a “peculiar 
form of damage” to crops. 

The blow to ftjwerGen 
comes as Ed Wallis, its chief 
executive, prepares to face 
MPs tomorrow to defend his 
pay. Mr Wallis is due to 
appear before the Commons 
Employment Select Commit¬ 
tee. which is investigating 
executive pay. 

Last night BBC2’s The 
Money Programme once 
again drew attention to 
PowerGen’S generous share 
option scheme, which allowed 
its executive directors to cash 
in a 0.4 million profit last 
year. 

Orimulsion is a bitumen- 
based fuel from Venezuela 
that is being imported into 
Europe as a cheap alternative 
to coaL PowerGen, which is 
estimated to be importing 13 
million tonnes of the fuel 
annually, is also burning it at 

the Ince station in Cheshire. 
National Power is trying to 

win approval to switch its 
Pembroke station from oil to 
orimulsion. But the fuel has 
come under fire from environ¬ 
mentalists. who daim that it is 
dirty. This month. Dick van 
Steenis. a retired GP and a 
member of the Council for the 
Protection of Rural Wales, 
raised controversy over the 
plan by claiming that child¬ 
hood asthma cases could rise 
if orimulsion is burnt 

Dr van Steenis. whose 
claims have been dismissed by 
National Power, says that 
emissions of nitrous oxides. 
gases linked with breathing 
difficulties, would increase 
fivefold. Burning orimulsion 
can also raise levels of fine 
particles and emissions of the 
metals nickel and vanadium, 
critics say. 

The High Court challenge, 
in which the Prudential and 
the farmer are seeking “sub¬ 
stantial damages", coufd un¬ 
dermine National Power’s 
plan and the fuel’s long-term 
future. Prudential is also seek¬ 
ing an injunction to stop the 
generator burning the fuel. 

The writ, served by Lovell 
White Durant the solicitors, 
alleges that vegetables have 
suffered lesions to their leaves 
and a reduced resistance to 
disease since the station began 

burning orimulsion about five 
years ago. Heavy metals may 
be aggravating the impact of 
the particles, which have high 
sulphur levels, Prudential re¬ 
search suggests. 

The Prudential claims tiat it 
has raised the problem with 
the generator since 1992, but 
that PowerGen has “offered 
no constructive proposals in 
response". Permission to burn 
orimulsion at Richborough 
and Ince was granted by Her 
Majesty's Inspectorate of Pol¬ 
lution. But the company is 
required to upgrade emission 
control technololgy covering 
certain pollutants by 1996. A 
repeat by the London based 
Environmental Data Services, 
says that the generator has 
still not drafted plans outlin¬ 
ing how this wifl be done. 

PowerGen said yesterday 
that it would defend its burn¬ 
ing of ornnulsion. 

Lord Northbourne. who 
farms near the Richborough 
power station, wifl today in the 
House of Lords bring in an 
amendment to the Environ¬ 
ment Bill that seeks to prevent 
landlords being held responsi¬ 
ble for pollution when the real 
polluter cannot be established. 
Section 54 of the Bill, as 
drafted, would give the Gov¬ 
ernment powers to hold land¬ 
lords responsible, even if they 
are not at fault 
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The Richborough power station in Kent, which burns the controversial orimulsion 

OHCDOO E3EH3I 

ACROSS 
1 An idle optimist [David 

Copperfield\ (8) 
7 Eat grass (5) 
8 Sort of dive; folding-blade 

cutter 19) 
9 Food in shell (3) 

10 Called: part of (adder (4) 
11 Fluid (6) 
13 Li* needle (6) 
14 Without result (2,4) 
17 Self-assurance (6) 
18 Brief moment (4) 
20 Container, tree (3) 
22 Convert: face about (43) 
23 Hard, dark, tropica/wood 

(5) 
24 Where literature is sold (8) 

DOWN 

1 Army officer, important (5) 
2 East Endcr(7) 
3 Arouse: funeral party (4) 
4 Magical preparation of al- 

chemists (6) 
5 Laid with stone (5) 
6 Borers’ pre-fight check (5-2) 
7 Real (7) 

12 (High) standard; character¬ 
istic (7) 

13 Slaver (7) 
15 Horizontal component of 

bearing (7) 
16 Little creature in 9 (6) 
17 Established principle (5) 
19 Sickand tired (3,2) 
21 (Afrikaners') hard Journey 

(4) 

Bank tops 
Jupiter 

team bid 
THE directors of Jupiter 
Tyndall, the fund manag¬ 
er, have abandoned plans 
for a management buyout 
after receiving a knockout 
takeover offer from 
Commerzbank, the Ger¬ 
man bank, which will al¬ 
low them to earn millions 
of pounds in performance- 
related bonuses (Neil Ben¬ 
nett writes). 

Commerzbank emerged 
this weekend as the victor 
of a three-month auction 
for Jupiter. Its offer tops a 
proposed management 
buyout and will come with 
a generous performance- 
related bonus scheme. 

The agreement has not 
been finalised, but the 
bank is expected to bid 
more than £160 million for 
the group, or 400p a share 
ABN-Amro, the Dutch 
bank, and its German rival 
Dresdner, also bid. A 
spokesman for Jupiter yes¬ 
terday refused to comment 
cm the negotiations. 

Rail chiefs tackle queues 
with ring-and-ride idea 

By RossTieman and Jonathan Prynn 

RAIL chiefs are planning a 
new privatised computer tidc- 
eting system that they hope 
will banish for ever the frus¬ 
tration of ticket office queues 
and constantly engaged train 
information lines. 

By making just one tele¬ 
phone calL passengers would 
be able to find out details of 
fares and journey times to 
anywhere in the country and 
also book their seats. The 
service would be available 24 
hours a day and would proba¬ 
bly be charged at local-call 
telephone rales. 

Roger Salmon, the rail fran¬ 
chise director, wants an inte¬ 
grated ticketing system to be 
developed as a priority by 
private-sector operators tak¬ 
ing over rail services. 

He believes that the current 
chaotic system, whereby 
people wanting to travel by 
rail have to ring a station in 
order to find out about ser¬ 

vices and then call a separate 
number to make a reservation 
is driving passengers off the 
railways. 

Mr Salmon also hopes that 
the new system will allay the 
fears of Conservative MPs 
alarmed by reports of deep 
cuts in the number of stations 
selling “through tickets" for 
any destination on the 
network. 

In the long term, Mr Salm¬ 
on and the Government want 
to transform the pubficis atti¬ 
tudes towards train travel so 
that buying a ticket at a 
station, rather than by tele¬ 
phone. becomes the exception 
rather than the rule. 

As well as details of train 
times and prices, the system 
will carry information on engi¬ 
neering work and delays, al¬ 
lowing travellers to avoid 
delays. The system will be 
neutral between different train 
operators, and offer unbiased 

advice about the best route to 
take 

The system, is still in its 
early stages of development, 
although it is believed that at 
least one American company 
has offered to set up the ticket 
sales system in exchange for a 
percentage of each ticket sold. 

Discussions about setting 
up the system have been held 
with die British Rail Board 
and with the Association of 
Train Operating Companies. 

Hie ticket system is expected 
to be run by the central 
“clearing house" being set up 
to allocate revenue for jour¬ 
neys, involving trains run by 
more than one operator. 

The dearing house is to 
come into operation on May 
28. In an effort to speed 
development of the system, 
Mr Salmon will make mem¬ 
bership of the clearing house 
compulsory for any holder of a 
train operating franchise. 

Headhunting heightens dirty tricks tension 

BA woos Branson man aboard 

SOLUTION TO NO 423 

ACROSS: 8 Avarice 9 Fichu 10 Milestone 11 Rug 12 Lat¬ 
in 14 Twaddle 15 Swagger 17 Actor 19 Rap 20 Alcohol¬ 
ic 22 Caste 23 Shotgun 
DOWN: • 1 Mammal 2 Pail 3 Airs and graces 4 Deport 

- 5 After a fashion 6 Accredit 7 Bungle 13Trappist 15 Strict 
16 Recast 18 Recant 21 Log/e 
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By Martin Waller 

Branson: growing problem 

BRITISH AIRWAYS has 
hired a senior lieutenant of 
Richard Branson. Roger 
Flynn, who had worked for 
Virgin Group since 1988, is 
joining die world's favourite 
airline next month. 

The two companies have 
been at virtual war since 
Virgin accused BA of dirty 
tricks against its airline operas 
tions. Hie matter is stOI the 
subject of a $1 billion dam¬ 
ages daim by Virgin in the 
US. while a High Court 
damages daim in London is 
set to start m May. 

Mr Flynn will be general 
manager of world sales and 

marketplace distribution, a 
tide covering a range of 
marketing jobs, including the 
various offers BA makes to its 
customers. 

Mr Flynn, an accountant, 
was commercial director of 
Virgin Communications and 
has worked m computer- 
based distribution, entertain¬ 
ment and publishing. Signif¬ 
icantly. he had therefore 
never been employed by the 
airline. Industry sources say 
his departure is an example of 
a growing problem for Mr 
Branson, which is how to 
encourage senior manage¬ 
ment and persuade them to 

stay with his private 
company. 

Mr Flynn can expect a 
significantly higher salary at 
BA and is also likely to be 
offered share options. Mr 
Branson is not known to be 
especially free with equity in 
the group he founded. 
□ Virgin has put in a bid for 
MGM's British cinemas, 
which are being sold by 
Credit Lyonnais. The size of 
the offer is believed to be 
worth about £150 million. 
Other bidders are thought to 
include Carlton Communica¬ 
tions, The Rank Organisation 
and Sony. 

Post Office 
threatens 

union with 
cash crisis 

By Philip Bassett, industrial RorroR 

THE Post Office is telling 
leaders of its postal workers 
char it intends to withdraw 
union “check-off" arrange¬ 
ments under which union 
dues are deducted from em¬ 
ployees' pay packets. 

The move by the Post Office, 
chaired by Michael Heron, is 
the most significant financial 
threat to a union since British 
Rail withdrew check-off facili¬ 
ties from the RMT, forcing it 
into a financial crisis. 

The Post Office’s move is in 
addition to the legal attempts 
it is making to seek compensa¬ 
tion from the Communication 
Workers’ Union over a series 
of unofficial strikes, which 
CWU leaders privately ac¬ 
knowledge could land the 
union with a £1 million bQL 

In the High Court last 
month, the postal union was 
fined £7.000, with E100.000 
costs, over an unofficial strike 
in London. Other unofficial 
action has taken place in 
Liverpool. Cardiff. Milton 
Keynes and Bristol. 

Union officials believe that 
the tougher attitude by Post 
Office managers may be in 
line with their wish to demon¬ 
strate to the Government thdr 
commercdal hard-headedness 
in the wake of the failure of the 
Governments attempt to pri¬ 
vatise the Post Office. 

The Royal Mail has written 
to the CWU. triggering an 
agreement to end the check¬ 
off. Although about 30 per cent 
of CWU members working for 
BT pay union dues by direct 
debit more than 90 per cent of 
the union's postal members — 
formerly the Union of Com¬ 
munication Workers — pay 
through check-off. 

Under the terms of the new 

deal, which came into effeet on 
January l, if the level-tf 
unofficial action is judged to 
have led to a severe break¬ 
down in industrial relations, 
the Post Office can give notioe 
of withdrawal of the check-off 
That is followed by a period of 
fact-finding, a 14-day cooling- 
off period and then a six 
months* withdrawal notice. - 

With the 14-day petted now 
under way, CWU leaden ac¬ 
knowledge that die Past Of¬ 
fice’s move is now a serious 
threat to the union. While they 
hope that the Hist Office will 
not give six months' notice, 
they accept that the Royal 
Mail is taking determined 
steps to convince its employees 
that it will no longer tolerate 
unofficial industrial action. '' 

Alan Johnson, joint CWU 
general secretary, yesterday; 
called on the Royal Mall not to 
proceed with the move, wtridi 
he said was wonying forth? 
unkm. and which potential 
placed it in serious difficulties. 

While the Post Office mater. I 
tained that it had not fbrtnafly 
proposed the ending of check- 
off. it said that the Royal Mail 
had made it clear to the tmkK 
that its “co-operation ni 
running the check-off system 
reties on the union adhering to 
the agreed procedures ter 
industrial disputes". - 

There had beat a numherof 
“wildcat strikes", and the Roy¬ 
al Mail could not tolerate radh 
disruption to its services when 
union members were .taking 
“unlawful" industrial actidpL 
□ Leaders of die CWU wffl 
today announce that its mem¬ 
bers have overwhetaunglsL 
voted to maintain the tenons 
political fund, under wJnrfi it 
affiliates to the Labour Party. 

Eight hundred new firms in ten years. - 

Two-thirds in manufacturing. Highest proper* 
Hon in UK of overseas companies. . 

Over £1,000m private investment. . 
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